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This 史 Q QsSipe DJoWbr Q gOverN-
肉 enl whose policy 0 Jbssif flels 3江 Q
脱 ess. On Re one andaf a imiermatiozal
助2i1 o Cliate Charzge ihey Qre agree-
俊g zeasres t0 redice or xse o//Dssi
川e1s, wile o 1he other arzd dejending
勇 eir policy ofzewW Oil expJoratio i 1he
卷g Court “

Peter Melchett, Greenpeace

It「s a piscine* piss-up for the Crusta-
an Crew in the North Sea this week
jining the Whale Massive in sticking
Wo fins up to marauding oil companies.

a High Court case brought by
enpeace, Justice Kay last Friday 0ver-

  

面led the Blair Junta, deciding that the in-
国 ests of Britains「 dolphins, whales and
山 ep water coral reefs should be accorded

 

[he case centred on the governmentt「s
ing idea that the European Union「s en-

     

within 12 miles of the coast
not the whole 200 mile“exclusive eco-

mic zone“ over which it claims mineral
hts. Handy, Tony- but Judge Kay Teck-

it「s illegal. Which means in future, oil
融ploration in thenorth-east Atlantic,which

damages the fragile reefs (more
jiverse than rainforests) and traumatises
rine life, will be severely nobbled- and
Servation areas Created.

The _judge told the court that
目eenpeace“s case- that marine mammals
势n be harmed by oilindustry activity- was

xmcomiradicied“by gov-
瞿nment and oil industry evidence. AL-
谦ady, the ruling has ballsed up the latest

nd of oil licensing, and oil companies
erating in Britain“s oilfields are facing
& delays and vastly increased costs.

目 ijce one!
BUT- this glorious news has been over-
助adowed by the revelation that the world is
leked. Yup, we“re doomed. On Friday, as

whalesand crabs
势 ned it the N Conference on Climate
hange in Bonn was being presented with
pmputer predictions from climate experts at
弓e Hadley Centre. Apparently, the worlds

nate isheatingup far fasterthan predicted-
too fst fornatural systems to adapt. Tem-

健 fatures by theendofnextcentury are likely
饰 be 8C higher than in 1850- before indus-

pollution had taken effect.

 

    

 

      

  

     

Most of the Amazon rainforest will die
off releasing millions of extra tons of car-
bon dioxide- the“greenhouse「 gas that traps
the sun“s heat. Thls will also lead to many
Imore“extreme“ weather events- like Hur-
ricane Mitch and the cyclone in India.
While Britain「s delegates no doubt bang

on about how much they“re doing to re-
duce our contribution to climate damage,
SchNEWS wonders ifthey can explain why
they“re so intent on tracking down new re-
serves of fossil fuels- like in the north-east
Atlantic,off the coast of St. Kilda (Brit-
ain“s onlynaturalworld heritage site)- even
though we“ve already found兄ur tipzes as
much coal, gas and oil as We can afford to
burn. For what it「s worth, the Royal Com-
mission for Environmental Pollution is aim-
ingto publish by Xmas its investigation into
the implications of phasing out fossil fu-
els. The investigation- in the pipeline for a
year- has drilled everyone from
Greenpeace to the UK Offshore Oil Asso-
ciation,though the government,not
suprisingly, has been less than Cco-opera-
tive. Exxon wouldn“tanswer questions, BP
reckon technology Will sort it all out and
Shell say oil and gas just ain“t the prob-
lem- it「s coaL.
Seems SchNEWS“s fave bastards Shell

are trying to flog off their worldwide coal
interests,and are touting the sell-o作as“7Q-
topalisation a the poryolio“and “paQrt
0the zecessary Mpgradimg of the groxp 3
Per/brmarzce to primng Shell fo ife pOsitio
0top .
According to insiders, the real motive for

the sale isthat the company is acutely aware
of how the coal industry will suffer in a
more climate-regulated world. But keep it
quiet- it might put off potential purchas-
ers, like Rio Tinto and Anglo-American.
What if they heard sHELL exec Mark
Moody Stuart:“411 of IRe estizqted e-
SOxurces of 0ifazd gas
De comsymed wilhout raisimg Qtml0sSpReriC
carbom QDove theifs
SWUggested Dy 0Dseryers.

real 3 1he veryCR Jarger
resoxrces afcarDo coal“

If Shell are right and coal邓 the prob-
lem, shouldn“t they just hang onto their
Teserves and ensure they“re never dug up7?
Responsibility? Oh, come on now...tbis is
Business

*SchNEWS VOCABWATCH: for all you
fishystines, piscine = fishy

eANITHCOPYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTION

   

CRAPARREST 0F THE WEE
FOR SLEEPING ! Someone got nicked|

at Faslane Peace Camp last Weekend despite
being in bed. The arrest followed a weekend
of anti-trident protests which left MOD off-
cials shamefaced and confused. Workers were
prevented ffom entering for two hours as pro-
testers D-locked themselves under vehicles at
theNiorth gate and simultaneously blocked the
South gate with a tripod. Protesters also com-
Promised security at the base as two activists
Scaled the razor wire at 3am. They Were dis-
covered cutting the inner fence to the nuclear
Warhead storage area aS an impromptu Imis-
sile attack sent fireworks exploding over the
base.Eleven people were arrested and six re-
leased without charge.

Faslane Peace Camp 01436 820 901.
FOR WALKINGY Two people who just

happened to be walking past an 0价ce occu-
pation of COPEX, (the nice people Who or-
&ganise arms irs) Were bundled into the back
of a van by panicking coppers and taken to
the local nick!
FOR SLEEP-WALKINGI A resident of

Salisbury was nicked after being found wan-
dering naked around Stonehenge.
Okwecome clean wemade the last one up.      

*Shell was forced ffom last weekend to shut
down its Oil Flow Station at Bonny Port in Ni-
&geria cos of“persistent community unrest“! Seems
in recent months oil flow has been disrupted by
locals demanding compensation, social amenities
andjobsftom thecompany. Withalossof100.000
barrels of oil a day, the problems follow similar
ones at the company「“S Forcados terminal.

* WVe kid you not - Lego and Shell have de-
veloped aminiature solar panel that will power
Lego models apparently to“teacR ChiJqre ie
sciece Dehizd remeWaDle erzergy“
*A press release put out at tbhe end of O任

shore Europe, the annual piss up for the Euro
Oil Industry, spelt out the exciting new plans:
companies operating in the North Sea are cor-
dially invited to share their expertise with Dar-
win, Oz-“the new Aberdeen“「 in carving up the
oil fields of the Timor Sea. As 讨the Timorese
ain“t got enough problems..

Wanna know more2
The Ecologist has a special issue packed

fullof cheery facts about climate change. 0171
351 3578 WwW.gn.apc.org/ecologist
For alternatives to all this fossil-fuel horror:
Centre for Alternative Technology,

Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9AZ Tel.01634
702400. WwW.cat.Org.uk

“Solar Energy: from Perennial Promise to
Competitive Alternative“: for a copy of
Greenpeace“s briefing on this report tel. 0171
865 2556/7 Www.greenpeace.org.uk
Energy Saving Trust Info booklets: 0345

277200
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Did you know? Group sponsors of the frecent

high-tech arms fair at Heathrow were CISCO Sys-
temsy the people who worked on the Net Aid char-

extravaganza. Net Aid「s mission statement reads
4厂 4ie

Dipiepie dpdioaleg 加 byouditg baiz eede Jb0d nbelie;
1UhrojenipJ1命伟aJeq刑are Net4id arx
10CdDoiorya opiied知oaizepybzandpolt-
LUeio 0 加e jeedi 0 加e orbJ3pooyetMixer and
加 bilta onieo1

皂

dedicaled 10 0bariee
7 r “

So people did, last week occupying their offices
and singing bad versions (are thefe any good ones3)
of DJS3C.O subtley changed to CLS.C.OL

*Surprise,shrprisel 我report published last week
Shows thatBritaincontinuestosellweaponstocoun-
tries with poor human rights records. Nearly L2
bilion“worth of weapons were exported last year
to countries such as Indonesia, Turkey, China, Bah-
fain, Algeria and Saudi Arabia.

ED1S

厂

BOHMB-

HETT
Bjorn Soderberg of the Syndicalist trade union

in Sweden, was shot dead on his doorstep by nazis
on 12th Oct Neo-nazi groups Sweden are re-
sponsible for violent attacks on immigrants, social-
ists, gays and the disabled; Bjorn managed to upset
them by exposing Robert Wiesterlund, a top nazi
who had infltrated to a prominent position in the
Imain Shop Workers union, who later left after being
thteatened withexpulsion.On the morningof 23rd
Oct a bomb exploded in the syndicalist union o
fces in Gavle, presumably to frighten people from
attending demonstrations paying tribute to Bjorn
and affirming action against nazistn,fascism and
facistm that had been arfanged for that day: It didnrt
Seetm to put anyone off though - several thousand
People Participated iin the small town of Gavle,
20.000 turned up in Stockholm to listen to speakers
and an anarcho-feminist choir, 6.000 marched
through Gutenburg and thousands of others
Showed solidarity in over 20 cities throughout Swe-
den, For “anti-fascist Support “contact:
ksvensson@Qmotkraftnet

BADATTTUDE
The world just got a lot more dangerous as the

American Senate gave the thumbs up to continued
nuclear escalation by refusing to sign the Compre-
hensive Test Ban Treaty. More than thirty Amert-
can Nobelprizewinners criticised the decision claimm-
ing there is no need to explode nukes to test their
satety as thefe is adequate technology for the job.
Moreover these scientists understand that any tin
Pot govt can build fission weapons like the one
thatdestroyed Hiiroshima, but since the fifties, these
have been outmoded by fusion hydrogen“ bombs,
some 750 times more powerful; these are incred-
ibly difficult to build and w训 always require re-
Peated testing until yourve got it right so by ditch-
ingthe CTBT the USisallowingmore countries t
build or refine some seriously dangerous weapons:
The reasons for their decision range from Republi-
can scepticism ofarms controlto hatred for Clinton
who has been pushing for them to sign. But more
likely is commetcial interests in weabpons invest-
Iment, a5 Senator John Warner said“Many of the
nuclear systems...are simply not suited to the sub-
te, and perhaps more difficult task of deterring
TOgue states...such weapons do not exist today in
the US arsenal“、Whatever the feasons, this Catch
22 can only profit the arms trade and jeopardise
the safety and peace of the world.
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BIRLUFIDAY

PARTY

Thursday 18th Novembed
AllyerusualSchNEWS comedy,

Performance, films,DJsand

Special gueststars:.

@New Madeira Hotel Marine

Parade, Brighton

8 pm - 2 am #f3/4

Tickets from Peace Centre, New

KensingtonPub&KlikKlik

Whirly Beep Beep Records       
SchNEBEWS in brief

The inquest into the death of Ricky Reel (see
SchNEWS 232) this week reached an open ver-
dict. Campaigners told SchNEWS that the fam-
ily were“delighted with the result“ The police
had all along claimed that the death of Ricky,
who Was found dead in the Thames hours after
being abused by rascists, Was just an accident.
** The police are furious, spitting mad, Weally
angry COS a Woman Who Was seriously hurt dur-
ing the June 18th Cityof London shin-dig has
had her charges dropped. The 19 year old stu-
dent was serlously injured by a police Van driv-
ing into the crowd at high speed. The police
Wanted hernicked for possession ofa lock-knife.
And what about criminal damage to a police Ve-
hicle for good measure eh? .*A littleImenace tells
us that tbhe police finally returned the Reclaim
The Streets Sound System they“borrowed“
after June 18th. Nice onel ** Witnesses needed
urgent. Did anyone see dockers supporters be-
ing assualted in the back ofpolice vans just after
the first anniversary dock dispute in LIverpool,
September 1996 byeverbody“s fvourite the Op-
erational Support Division. Then ring Kieran
Dunne 0151 236 1944 email infoG@mailliv-
unison.uk,co *+ There「s a Crop Protection (pes-
ticide) exhibition in Brighton on 16-18th Nov at
the Metropole Hotel, With loads of dodgy
Ccoporate sponsors and Speakers including some-
one from SchNEWS favourite company
Monsanto. Check outtheirsiteatWwww.bcpc.org-
and get down therel ** The Green guide to
Xmas isout nowfor an organic, natural and gmt-
free xmas.f4.99 + 92pp&p to Green Guide Pub-
lishing Limited,271 Upper Street, Islington, Lon-
don N1 2NU or call 0207 354 2709.The Green
Guide for London is also available at f5.99 一
92p p&p ** Tick a Teenth a play by Paul
Lightis making areturn for all those who forgot
it Was on last timel Komedia,Gardner St,
Brighton, Sun 21st & Mon 22nd 8pm,01273
647100. ** Next summer two men plan to WalK
from John O「“Groats to Lands End toraise money
for Bury unemployed Centre and “celeDrate
1.000 years ofMyorkig class CHue,
resitace ad developpzeNt“. Ifyou can SpOnsor
tbem contact The Jogle Praject, c.0 Bury
Unemplohyed Centre,12 Tithebarn St,Bury,
tel 0161 797 4326 **# Platform 6, 6 Onslow Rd,
Southampton, is a non profit making squatted
centre including a cafe, an arts Workshop, a 比
brary, a jamming place, a chill out space,a non
commercial cinema, aImeeting ofminds. More is
planned, and a list ofempty properties in South-
amptonw训 shortly beavailable. Niceone! 07980
051929 platformlQangelfirecom
eee

Keep SchNEWS FRBRI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g:. 20 for next 20 issues) ot donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals岫
you can makeeE Postfee toall prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2卫

园 1273 “685913 CGBTITEFERF IEEK8FML4IT: schhewes&brighton CO uk

上SH1
Good news from the High Coutt last weels

three Law Lords ruled police “fishing
训egal But thats not the samnc as the sport imsg0 督
ing tods, maggots and sitting around for hQ
the tain just to boast about how big the
got-away was down the pub later. This is the
of “fshing“ the police carry out after you「ye Q
nicked. The sort of fshing animal rights protes 国
have to put up with when they come back g
few cheerfulhoursin the cellto find the policeG8
off anything they can get their hands on fore
nation. Not just yef diaries and phone books 吾
everything from computers,videos posters, clQ
food and the contents of yourl Cweedkille 固
Sugar gets cops“ hearts racing), 吴
The police can stll have a good rummage 训

dirty knickers drawer but thanks to the ruling
you give them permission they can only take
away they know wil be relevant to any court caS@
The Law Lords pointed to the European

vention of human fights and said the govtmayl 命
have to consider legislation to balance thea
Pfivacy with the right to investigation.

T尼1CR〇 尼T凤P4了
Goblins were out in Saanich, Canada 习逊

loween, trashingabout 1000 trees and
trees in a forestry centre owned by Wiestern 政
Productions were grown for GE reseatch tQ
Place temperate rainforests. The “CGenetixG
called for an imtmediate end to “Frankenscie
Meanyhile, Reclaim the Genes said itwas Tesp
blefordestroying 500 evergreen saplings atSi
Inc「sresearch「site atthe University of
Getting in on the act this week,The Wodd
Fund for Nature published areportthatreveals
than 115 trails on GBE trees have taken place
1988 without owtoh or yereor do Me
0 e oromet. GE modification trials On 命
mean that soon we can look foward to silen图
ests, devoid of insects, flowers and birdsl Th
is to grow trees that w训 grow rapidiy resist TOM
defyinsect attacks, The trees would then be sp 周
from planes to kil all ife around therml Sevenl
the trails are curfently being run in the US 3岑
further 5 in the UK.,Those bastards at sHE国命
currently behind two of these trails
Imutatingeucalyptus trees in Kent to improve l
rates and herbicide tolerance, Astra Zeneca did
4 site in Bracknell Berkshire but naughty act
sneaked in and cut them their poplars 史 @
(SchNews 220) For info on past GB 2
wwwtaoica/~ban/arhtm,

Aral 发
A bizarre group calling themselves Frieng

the Stone“ are apparentiy behind the
ofthe Men an Tol and Lanyon Ouoit stone cl
in Comwall on Bonfire Night. In a
local newspaper,The Cornishman,the
Which has caused serious darnage wrote

“Forcemturies row he meaming ofihese
Qs Deerz 77j7SCOmst7ieCQM

PQssed qowz WroulgA 尘e gemeratios oOM
edicatedpeople, oz do zof deserve el
hese Ozemts fo1Xqd尘ere/Dye e 江l 颅
act Aher By 尘i Xpze 7ert Wiecx EQ
W

汀

De gome. 此shall be set MD QgQil,CQ
Qligrzed ilh Perfinemf SaCed stoes, 0 2 颅颜
&ardem. WE zow have over 100乙Lowers anC 眠
W De a shrine o us ad omly s. aryome @ 呆
W De destroyed Better rubDle o he 2
1haz_aQ /ake PropRet misuzdersiood 和
jcoyzstred Dy 0/

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers we“11 put

On yer fishface,and then we]1 have you QM
barrel or down the hatch into Davey J
Locker. Me hearties (pirate version of hones(
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Yesterday“s Queens Speech confirmed
hat SchNEWS has going on about over
志e past few months,when a new Preven-
山n ofTerrorism Actwas announced. The
l introduces a new definition ofterror-
n:“the use of serious violence against
佳fsons or property, or the threat to use

violence to intimidate or coerce the
晓yernment, the public or any section of
坤e public for political, religious or ideo-
时gical ends.“

Oil you,pulling up 女at genetically modi-
d test site, you“renow a terrorist!

is definition comes from America「s
春deral Bureau of Investigation and wil
量ye sweeping new powers allowing the
阙 lice and security services to target all
一pse pesky protestors that have been get-
峡g in the way of big business making a
着6e profit.

It will also cover foreign-based groups
翁 d dissidents living in Britain, giving po-
e and customs officers powers to seize
阙nk accounts and other assets of sus-
傅eted terrorists. Would that have mean t

e in this country supporting the ANC
动 ring its armed struggle against apartheid

  

  

ould have been targetted7
ffonically, the new measures are more or
晃s identicalto the 1974 Prevention ofTer-
真fism Act emergency legislation, intro-
规eed in Northern Ireland,and whose poW-
其

!

were described as“unprecedented in
挂lce time.““ How ironic that the govern-
莲8nt announce these brand spanking new
关eks to beat protestors with on the same
霁y as the apparent breakthough in the
晓6od Friday agreement.

INEWS,celebrating its fifth birthday
圈 day,would never take the opportunity
量 be allsmug and say wetold you so but..
睿ee SchNEWS 224 and continuing hyste-

 

诚 about June 18th). With the definition of
塘frorism now so broad maybe it「s time to

D all this direct action nonsense and
id sit at home, watch TV and go on
s shopping sprees....then We W训 all

   

 

翩id
| content. Honest.

G@ANTHcOPYRICNT -

Tewenty Seven new bills yesterday, not all
of them bad, but heres a few SchNEWS read-
ets might find interesting::

TRANSPORT
When the New Labour shadow transport

secretary complained that the Toties had
dreamt 星 a cfH27 new scheme to sell off air
ttaffic control he thundered “Out aif is not
for salel“Er, it is now
MANDATORYDRUGTESTING
Ifyou fnd youtself the wrong side of the

law then the policewill have the right to catty
Out compulsory drug tests:
FREEDOM OFINFORMATION
The bill that is anything but.

POST OFFICE
Rule changes which many feat are the first

stages of
CRIMINALJUSTICE

Includes the end of the right of trial by
jury for some people.
ELECTRONICCOMMUNICATIOMNS
Atthe momente-mailers can keep their cot-

fespondence ptivate by using softwate which
encypts 0r Sctambles messages into sectfet
codes. But if the govetnment get their Way
People could recieve a 2 year pfison sentence
for refusing to hand over their ptivate key“.

MNWAD AXEMWAN
People are needed desperately to help

save the remains of ancient forest
Pressmennan Wood,near Edinburgh- froml
the chop. SchNEWS has learnt that this
ancient forest - around 13,000 years old - is
being logged again,“for the excellent rea-
son of equipping stately homes with nice-
looking timber“The activists say that a
single woodcutter has a contract to cutt
down 369 trees - he“「s already felled 160 but
the rest can still be saved.
A camp has been set up and more peo-

ple are needed. Tel: 07771 771240.

RERBRPT7 4LJ4NW(卫
Wednesday 24th November

7pm. Meet at the Hobgoblin Pub
Get their early as the brewery have

taken a dim view ofthe alliance and we
w训 be going to another venue.

   

                        

         

 

             

      

  

  

“Animal fights,and to a lessef cxtent cnvironmental fights activists
have mounted, and continue to Pursue, Persistent and destructive
campaigns. While the levelofterroristactivity bysuch groups is lower
than thatofsome of the terrorist groups in MNorthern Ireland there is
nothing to indicate that the threat they posew

训

go away“

INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

HomeOffce consultation paper.

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For going home: Michele Naa-Obed

Was arrested at the Jonah House Commu
nity in Baltimore in June for “leaving the
district of Minnesota without permissionl
and associating with felons「“and given thd
maximum 12 months pfison sentence. Youl
see Michele had recently spent 18 months
in gaolafter disarming a fast-attack
tine and patrt of her parole was that she
couldn“t feturn to the house where she
livedl While awaiting trial for the new hei-
nous ctime of living back home, Michel
tefused bailconditionswhich「said sheshould|
avoid public protest publicspeaking, liveat
residenceapproved by thecourtand associate
only with law-abiding personsl
As the Virginia Pilot magazine points

out “Tts amazing how we become more
like the countries we criticise, and Worse
yet put sanctions on,because of theid
abuse Of human tights.“

NO BUDGETDAY

New Labour reckon yesterdays Queen “s
Speech was all about“enterprise and fair-
ness“but there were lots of sticks to bash
those who don“t want to play the game-
Coupled with last weeks tight-fisted

budget, the boot is really being put into
those lazy ne「er do wells who refuse to take
dead-end low-paid jobs:

It「s the end of the“something for noth-
ing“culture (unless your a big business
fiddling yourtax like Rupert Murdoch )with
a neW benefits regime that“will be far
tougther than people think“ with the New
Deal for everyone and anyone suspected
of fiddling made to sign on daily.
As one commentatorsummed Up“We are

moving towards American workfare sys-
tem, where not taking a job is not an op-
tion.“

* If you want to find out more about all
these nasty new benefit changes Send an
SAE for the latest copy of “Where「s My
Giro“. Brighton Against Benefit Cuts, 4
Crestway Parade,Hollingdean,Brightony,
BN17BL
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Did you know? Group sponsors of the frecent

high-tech arms fair at Heathrow were CISCO Sys-
temsy the people who worked on the Net Aid char-

extravaganza. Net Aid「s mission statement reads
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So people did, last week occupying their offices
and singing bad versions (are thefe any good ones3)
of DJS3C.O subtley changed to CLS.C.OL

*Surprise,shrprisel 我report published last week
Shows thatBritaincontinuestosellweaponstocoun-
tries with poor human rights records. Nearly L2
bilion“worth of weapons were exported last year
to countries such as Indonesia, Turkey, China, Bah-
fain, Algeria and Saudi Arabia.
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Bjorn Soderberg of the Syndicalist trade union

in Sweden, was shot dead on his doorstep by nazis
on 12th Oct Neo-nazi groups Sweden are re-
sponsible for violent attacks on immigrants, social-
ists, gays and the disabled; Bjorn managed to upset
them by exposing Robert Wiesterlund, a top nazi
who had infltrated to a prominent position in the
Imain Shop Workers union, who later left after being
thteatened withexpulsion.On the morningof 23rd
Oct a bomb exploded in the syndicalist union o
fces in Gavle, presumably to frighten people from
attending demonstrations paying tribute to Bjorn
and affirming action against nazistn,fascism and
facistm that had been arfanged for that day: It didnrt
Seetm to put anyone off though - several thousand
People Participated iin the small town of Gavle,
20.000 turned up in Stockholm to listen to speakers
and an anarcho-feminist choir, 6.000 marched
through Gutenburg and thousands of others
Showed solidarity in over 20 cities throughout Swe-
den, For “anti-fascist Support “contact:
ksvensson@Qmotkraftnet

BADATTTUDE
The world just got a lot more dangerous as the

American Senate gave the thumbs up to continued
nuclear escalation by refusing to sign the Compre-
hensive Test Ban Treaty. More than thirty Amert-
can Nobelprizewinners criticised the decision claimm-
ing there is no need to explode nukes to test their
satety as thefe is adequate technology for the job.
Moreover these scientists understand that any tin
Pot govt can build fission weapons like the one
thatdestroyed Hiiroshima, but since the fifties, these
have been outmoded by fusion hydrogen“ bombs,
some 750 times more powerful; these are incred-
ibly difficult to build and w训 always require re-
Peated testing until yourve got it right so by ditch-
ingthe CTBT the USisallowingmore countries t
build or refine some seriously dangerous weapons:
The reasons for their decision range from Republi-
can scepticism ofarms controlto hatred for Clinton
who has been pushing for them to sign. But more
likely is commetcial interests in weabpons invest-
Iment, a5 Senator John Warner said“Many of the
nuclear systems...are simply not suited to the sub-
te, and perhaps more difficult task of deterring
TOgue states...such weapons do not exist today in
the US arsenal“、Whatever the feasons, this Catch
22 can only profit the arms trade and jeopardise
the safety and peace of the world.
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BIRLUFIDAY

PARTY

Thursday 18th Novembed
AllyerusualSchNEWS comedy,

Performance, films,DJsand

Special gueststars:.

@New Madeira Hotel Marine

Parade, Brighton

8 pm - 2 am #f3/4

Tickets from Peace Centre, New

KensingtonPub&KlikKlik

Whirly Beep Beep Records       
SchNEBEWS in brief

The inquest into the death of Ricky Reel (see
SchNEWS 232) this week reached an open ver-
dict. Campaigners told SchNEWS that the fam-
ily were“delighted with the result“ The police
had all along claimed that the death of Ricky,
who Was found dead in the Thames hours after
being abused by rascists, Was just an accident.
** The police are furious, spitting mad, Weally
angry COS a Woman Who Was seriously hurt dur-
ing the June 18th Cityof London shin-dig has
had her charges dropped. The 19 year old stu-
dent was serlously injured by a police Van driv-
ing into the crowd at high speed. The police
Wanted hernicked for possession ofa lock-knife.
And what about criminal damage to a police Ve-
hicle for good measure eh? .*A littleImenace tells
us that tbhe police finally returned the Reclaim
The Streets Sound System they“borrowed“
after June 18th. Nice onel ** Witnesses needed
urgent. Did anyone see dockers supporters be-
ing assualted in the back ofpolice vans just after
the first anniversary dock dispute in LIverpool,
September 1996 byeverbody“s fvourite the Op-
erational Support Division. Then ring Kieran
Dunne 0151 236 1944 email infoG@mailliv-
unison.uk,co *+ There「s a Crop Protection (pes-
ticide) exhibition in Brighton on 16-18th Nov at
the Metropole Hotel, With loads of dodgy
Ccoporate sponsors and Speakers including some-
one from SchNEWS favourite company
Monsanto. Check outtheirsiteatWwww.bcpc.org-
and get down therel ** The Green guide to
Xmas isout nowfor an organic, natural and gmt-
free xmas.f4.99 + 92pp&p to Green Guide Pub-
lishing Limited,271 Upper Street, Islington, Lon-
don N1 2NU or call 0207 354 2709.The Green
Guide for London is also available at f5.99 一
92p p&p ** Tick a Teenth a play by Paul
Lightis making areturn for all those who forgot
it Was on last timel Komedia,Gardner St,
Brighton, Sun 21st & Mon 22nd 8pm,01273
647100. ** Next summer two men plan to WalK
from John O「“Groats to Lands End toraise money
for Bury unemployed Centre and “celeDrate
1.000 years ofMyorkig class CHue,
resitace ad developpzeNt“. Ifyou can SpOnsor
tbem contact The Jogle Praject, c.0 Bury
Unemplohyed Centre,12 Tithebarn St,Bury,
tel 0161 797 4326 **# Platform 6, 6 Onslow Rd,
Southampton, is a non profit making squatted
centre including a cafe, an arts Workshop, a 比
brary, a jamming place, a chill out space,a non
commercial cinema, aImeeting ofminds. More is
planned, and a list ofempty properties in South-
amptonw训 shortly beavailable. Niceone! 07980
051929 platformlQangelfirecom
eee

Keep SchNEWS FRBRI Just send tst Class stamps (e.g:. 20 for next 20 issues) ot donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals岫
you can makeeE Postfee toall prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Btighton, East Sussex, BN2 2卫
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上SH1
Good news from the High Coutt last weels

three Law Lords ruled police “fishing
训egal But thats not the samnc as the sport imsg0 督
ing tods, maggots and sitting around for hQ
the tain just to boast about how big the
got-away was down the pub later. This is the
of “fshing“ the police carry out after you「ye Q
nicked. The sort of fshing animal rights protes 国
have to put up with when they come back g
few cheerfulhoursin the cellto find the policeG8
off anything they can get their hands on fore
nation. Not just yef diaries and phone books 吾
everything from computers,videos posters, clQ
food and the contents of yourl Cweedkille 固
Sugar gets cops“ hearts racing), 吴
The police can stll have a good rummage 训

dirty knickers drawer but thanks to the ruling
you give them permission they can only take
away they know wil be relevant to any court caS@
The Law Lords pointed to the European

vention of human fights and said the govtmayl 命
have to consider legislation to balance thea
Pfivacy with the right to investigation.

T尼1CR〇 尼T凤P4了
Goblins were out in Saanich, Canada 习逊

loween, trashingabout 1000 trees and
trees in a forestry centre owned by Wiestern 政
Productions were grown for GE reseatch tQ
Place temperate rainforests. The “CGenetixG
called for an imtmediate end to “Frankenscie
Meanyhile, Reclaim the Genes said itwas Tesp
blefordestroying 500 evergreen saplings atSi
Inc「sresearch「site atthe University of
Getting in on the act this week,The Wodd
Fund for Nature published areportthatreveals
than 115 trails on GBE trees have taken place
1988 without owtoh or yereor do Me
0 e oromet. GE modification trials On 命
mean that soon we can look foward to silen图
ests, devoid of insects, flowers and birdsl Th
is to grow trees that w训 grow rapidiy resist TOM
defyinsect attacks, The trees would then be sp 周
from planes to kil all ife around therml Sevenl
the trails are curfently being run in the US 3岑
further 5 in the UK.,Those bastards at sHE国命
currently behind two of these trails
Imutatingeucalyptus trees in Kent to improve l
rates and herbicide tolerance, Astra Zeneca did
4 site in Bracknell Berkshire but naughty act
sneaked in and cut them their poplars 史 @
(SchNews 220) For info on past GB 2
wwwtaoica/~ban/arhtm,

Aral 发
A bizarre group calling themselves Frieng

the Stone“ are apparentiy behind the
ofthe Men an Tol and Lanyon Ouoit stone cl
in Comwall on Bonfire Night. In a
local newspaper,The Cornishman,the
Which has caused serious darnage wrote

“Forcemturies row he meaming ofihese
Qs Deerz 77j7SCOmst7ieCQM

PQssed qowz WroulgA 尘e gemeratios oOM
edicatedpeople, oz do zof deserve el
hese Ozemts fo1Xqd尘ere/Dye e 江l 颅
act Aher By 尘i Xpze 7ert Wiecx EQ
W

汀

De gome. 此shall be set MD QgQil,CQ
Qligrzed ilh Perfinemf SaCed stoes, 0 2 颅颜
&ardem. WE zow have over 100乙Lowers anC 眠
W De a shrine o us ad omly s. aryome @ 呆
W De destroyed Better rubDle o he 2
1haz_aQ /ake PropRet misuzdersiood 和
jcoyzstred Dy 0/

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers we“11 put

On yer fishface,and then we]1 have you QM
barrel or down the hatch into Davey J
Locker. Me hearties (pirate version of hones(
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Yesterday“s Queens Speech confirmed
hat SchNEWS has going on about over
志e past few months,when a new Preven-
山n ofTerrorism Actwas announced. The
l introduces a new definition ofterror-
n:“the use of serious violence against
佳fsons or property, or the threat to use

violence to intimidate or coerce the
晓yernment, the public or any section of
坤e public for political, religious or ideo-
时gical ends.“

Oil you,pulling up 女at genetically modi-
d test site, you“renow a terrorist!

is definition comes from America「s
春deral Bureau of Investigation and wil
量ye sweeping new powers allowing the
阙 lice and security services to target all
一pse pesky protestors that have been get-
峡g in the way of big business making a
着6e profit.

It will also cover foreign-based groups
翁 d dissidents living in Britain, giving po-
e and customs officers powers to seize
阙nk accounts and other assets of sus-
傅eted terrorists. Would that have mean t

e in this country supporting the ANC
动 ring its armed struggle against apartheid

  

  

ould have been targetted7
ffonically, the new measures are more or
晃s identicalto the 1974 Prevention ofTer-
真fism Act emergency legislation, intro-
规eed in Northern Ireland,and whose poW-
其

!

were described as“unprecedented in
挂lce time.““ How ironic that the govern-
莲8nt announce these brand spanking new
关eks to beat protestors with on the same
霁y as the apparent breakthough in the
晓6od Friday agreement.

INEWS,celebrating its fifth birthday
圈 day,would never take the opportunity
量 be allsmug and say wetold you so but..
睿ee SchNEWS 224 and continuing hyste-

 

诚 about June 18th). With the definition of
塘frorism now so broad maybe it「s time to

D all this direct action nonsense and
id sit at home, watch TV and go on
s shopping sprees....then We W训 all

   

 

翩id
| content. Honest.

G@ANTHcOPYRICNT -

Tewenty Seven new bills yesterday, not all
of them bad, but heres a few SchNEWS read-
ets might find interesting::

TRANSPORT
When the New Labour shadow transport

secretary complained that the Toties had
dreamt 星 a cfH27 new scheme to sell off air
ttaffic control he thundered “Out aif is not
for salel“Er, it is now
MANDATORYDRUGTESTING
Ifyou fnd youtself the wrong side of the

law then the policewill have the right to catty
Out compulsory drug tests:
FREEDOM OFINFORMATION
The bill that is anything but.

POST OFFICE
Rule changes which many feat are the first

stages of
CRIMINALJUSTICE

Includes the end of the right of trial by
jury for some people.
ELECTRONICCOMMUNICATIOMNS
Atthe momente-mailers can keep their cot-

fespondence ptivate by using softwate which
encypts 0r Sctambles messages into sectfet
codes. But if the govetnment get their Way
People could recieve a 2 year pfison sentence
for refusing to hand over their ptivate key“.

MNWAD AXEMWAN
People are needed desperately to help

save the remains of ancient forest
Pressmennan Wood,near Edinburgh- froml
the chop. SchNEWS has learnt that this
ancient forest - around 13,000 years old - is
being logged again,“for the excellent rea-
son of equipping stately homes with nice-
looking timber“The activists say that a
single woodcutter has a contract to cutt
down 369 trees - he“「s already felled 160 but
the rest can still be saved.
A camp has been set up and more peo-

ple are needed. Tel: 07771 771240.

RERBRPT7 4LJ4NW(卫
Wednesday 24th November

7pm. Meet at the Hobgoblin Pub
Get their early as the brewery have

taken a dim view ofthe alliance and we
w训 be going to another venue.

   

                        

         

 

             

      

  

  

“Animal fights,and to a lessef cxtent cnvironmental fights activists
have mounted, and continue to Pursue, Persistent and destructive
campaigns. While the levelofterroristactivity bysuch groups is lower
than thatofsome of the terrorist groups in MNorthern Ireland there is
nothing to indicate that the threat they posew

训

go away“

INFORMATION FOR ACTXON

HomeOffce consultation paper.

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For going home: Michele Naa-Obed

Was arrested at the Jonah House Commu
nity in Baltimore in June for “leaving the
district of Minnesota without permissionl
and associating with felons「“and given thd
maximum 12 months pfison sentence. Youl
see Michele had recently spent 18 months
in gaolafter disarming a fast-attack
tine and patrt of her parole was that she
couldn“t feturn to the house where she
livedl While awaiting trial for the new hei-
nous ctime of living back home, Michel
tefused bailconditionswhich「said sheshould|
avoid public protest publicspeaking, liveat
residenceapproved by thecourtand associate
only with law-abiding personsl
As the Virginia Pilot magazine points

out “Tts amazing how we become more
like the countries we criticise, and Worse
yet put sanctions on,because of theid
abuse Of human tights.“

NO BUDGETDAY

New Labour reckon yesterdays Queen “s
Speech was all about“enterprise and fair-
ness“but there were lots of sticks to bash
those who don“t want to play the game-
Coupled with last weeks tight-fisted

budget, the boot is really being put into
those lazy ne「er do wells who refuse to take
dead-end low-paid jobs:

It「s the end of the“something for noth-
ing“culture (unless your a big business
fiddling yourtax like Rupert Murdoch )with
a neW benefits regime that“will be far
tougther than people think“ with the New
Deal for everyone and anyone suspected
of fiddling made to sign on daily.
As one commentatorsummed Up“We are

moving towards American workfare sys-
tem, where not taking a job is not an op-
tion.“

* If you want to find out more about all
these nasty new benefit changes Send an
SAE for the latest copy of “Where「s My
Giro“. Brighton Against Benefit Cuts, 4
Crestway Parade,Hollingdean,Brightony,
BN17BL

   

      

  

 

      

 

   

 



DROP T1LL YOU

SHOP
“The plhin fact is that we are starving people,

niot deliberately in the sense that we want them t0
die, but willfully in the sense that we pfefer their
death to our own inconvenience“Victor Gollancz

As SchNEWS went to press there were just 6
no-shopping days left until the 6th International
No-Shop Day on Saturday 27th November
The Ad-hoc Ad-heckling hit squad wil strike in

Manchester plus many other cities and towns, All
will see sights such as bemused alien toutists and
Shop free zones. As this day of action is well estab-
lished, instead of coordinated stunts,everyone is
being invited to poke their tongue out at commer-
cialism of a finger in the eye of the absurd excess
of thfowawaW consumefist culture. So either par-
ticipate, or participate by not participating

Adbustersmagazineisavailable from book shops
and wwwadbustersorgand Enough, the Anti-Con-
sumetism Campaign can becontacted atOne Wiorld
Centre, 6 Mount St, Manchester M2 5NS or
wwwenviroweborg/enviroissues/enough

SEREINGTS5SBPELIFVYUNG
Footie fans beware; PVI tells us they are

“spearheading an assault on European
Did this threat come from an obscure Dutch
football team heralding the retutn of the glory
days of football hooliganism? Alas no,itis scarier
than thatl PVI is an American advertising comt-
pany peddling new ways of getting you to buy
mmore shitty products,Virtual Advertising gets
products and logos rightinside telly programimes,
the DSA is lapping itup and be coming
to a screen near you. By digitally attaching im-
ages to scenes before broadcasting. Companies
like PVI can create adverts that are, in the words
of PVI boss Dennis Wilkinson“embedded in
the magic of the showWr“ So for a match broad-
cast in both Turkey and England, the sidings,
team strips and even the pitch itself could show
different brands in each country, even each fe-
gion, allowing the ultimate in consumer target-
ing. It doesn「t stop at sports advertising 一 sit-
coms and soaps are full of characters
cally「 using no-name shampoos, consuming un-
branded drinks and passing anonymous shops,
which PVI can easily change to Lorkal P++si or

In fact,every episode of yer fa-
voutite soap contains thousands of potential sites
for “brand placement「 so they can get VOu watch-
ing ads even when you think youfe Safe from
commercial ctap ~ or as Dennis Wilkinson puts
it “From tremendous virtual spectacles to sub-
tle product placements that yOu barely notice,
PVI provides the magic. Viewers are being im-
Pacted by virtual advertising“And they“山 never
even Know i[.

车 5by 工[jut I0o 顶 10e Di2ijial 工[ Rerotiom
Oyerthrozme edited David Burke (ISBN: 1
899866 25 6) L5.00 wwwwhitedotorg “What is
all the fuss about interactive TV? Jnteractive means
thatwhen youact someoneattheotherend is keep-
ingtraclkof whatyouwatch,of whatyoubuyonline,
of your tastes““This book tells you wwhat 社 w训
feally mean, and how to fght back

Shamtrock Ltd are the largest providers of
Imonkeys for vivisection, if you are outraged that
up to 300intelligent social aninals are caged inside
windowless sheds and subjected to a barrage of
Painful tests before being sold to vivisection labs,
thencometothenationaldemonstrationat 12noon
on 28th Nov in Small Dole, West Sussex. Save the
Shamrock Monkeys PO, Box 3090 Brighton, BN1
3QU Tel 07020 936956

,,人cel
20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals 周
WS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BMN22
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e:&
you can make copies. Post to all ptisoncets. SchNE

Theres a Winter Solstice gathering (21st De:-
cember) at St Catherines Hill Tewyford Down,
Winchester.Bring ftiends, mead and cake, music
mertiment and magic, camping tat. Needed: yutts/
domes, good weather, Tarmac difector fof pagan
sacrifice... Contact tel 01248 750539/ email
sop04aQbangofacuk _k Tate shout for the West
Country Activist Gathering, a weekend of direct
action workshops, 19“-21* Novat Calstock Vilage
Fnall Calstock, Cornwall Tel: 01822 833457 or
WCA99@hotmailcom * Corporate Watch has
a brand new spanky autumn issue out now ISsue 9
looksinside the heads of corporate men andwome
as Well as specials on genetics and the Wal-Mart
supermarket empire. 3.50 inc postage from 16b
Cherwell St, Oxtord OX41BG t This yeat marks
the254anniversiaryof National Tree Weekwhich
takes place from Novto 5 Dec. Great - except
its sponsored by those well known lovers of the
environment ESSO.Contact The Tree Council 51
Catherine Place,London,SW1B 6DY or

Ibogaine is apparently
revolutionary medical treatment for drug, alcohol
and nicotine addiction「, and a speakers tour (in-
cluding a DrMashD has been organised in the DUK
to blow its trumpet. For a list of dates ring 0171
287 2828 * Medha Patkar fromthe NarmadaDaml
Protestsin Indiawillbespeakingnext Friday (26th)at
G2 SOHAS, Russel Square London, WC1 “Tel
07974 125411 email narmadauk(Gyahoo.

HORROR HOWSE
While Europe last week celebrated the tenth an-

niversaryof theendof the Berlin Wall aslyum seck-
ers to Europe might have something to say about
the new wall being built around “Fortress Europe.
Across Europe countries are closing borders and
clamping down on refugees. Campsfield House「 is
an Immigration Detention Centre. Itisrun for profit
by Group 4 and supervised by the Home Office:
200 people are held inside Campsfield, most arc
Political refugees fleeing danger, torture and death.
They are penned in behind a twenty-foot high, fa-
zorwire topped fence. Throughout the centre there
are surveillance cameras and+elatives wishingtovisit
are Searched before passing through five secute
doors. This is a high secutrity prisonl There are no
Procedures for detainees to make complaints This
means when they protest they can suddenly fnd
themselves arbitrarily transferred to HM/private
Prison without appeal - a threat used to maintaire
order. Despite this a rooftop demonsttation took
Place at the weekend by about 15 refugees com-
Plainingaboutthcirlengthy detentions (one has been
in Campsfield 15 months)
A b识 demonstration will be held on the 6th an-

niversary of the opening of Campsfield - the 27乙
of November. These asylum Seckefs are isolated
from the worldand worn down to acceptyoluntary
deportation. Letthem hear that there are people on
the Outside on their sidel Meet 11:00 am, Carfax
Tower, Central Oxford or 12 noon at Campsfield
House.

Contact Campaign to Close Campsfield c/o 111
Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX1 “Tel 01865 557282
wrwwusefsox.acuk/~asylnm
*The Home Office have applied for planning per-

ImissiontoconvettOakingtonarmy barracksnear Carn-
bridgeintoadetention centreto gao1400asylum seek-
Efs:

# 八 network of groups have gottogethef to take
direct action against ptison building in the UK As
they point out “The British state sends more peo-
ple to prison than any other in Europe and its get-
tng worse“To find out more contact CAGE, C/o
180-188 Mansfield Rd.,Notts,NG1 3HW
cage(Qveggiesorguk

 

WOTTHE
er/NGCOSJ are alowed to AjacRe

Hprid Trade Organjsation ajKs, 亢 m Q
dangerous Precedent 代at cvery SOrerQ
and every glopal company csgret 0
atier the Protests 加 Seatte.“ 目

Business Wieck magazine
SchNEWS has banged on about the Wiorld0

Organisation (WTO) enough recentiy (See 嘴
233), so lets cut the crap and just say that t
an unelected and unaccountable shadowy om
sation - effectively the new world govt fof 园
national corporations.And theirnext round Q俊
trade madness takes place in Seattle,USA
29th November to 3rd December .

30th November has been picked for the
of protest when tens of thousands of peopl
converge on Seattle and transform it into a
val “of resistance, wwwagitpropal
aftandrevolution/wto
Onthe same day in London Reclaim the S

and the Strike Support Group have
Reclaim The Railways speakers and music eMe[ 囹
between 5 - 7 pm to oppose tube
The govt want to sell of tube lines to
company more concerned about its 人lm
profits,(fattened by more govt dosh than
failways were publically owned)than about 吴
venting accidents ike Paddington and

In Cardiff, there「s a Street Party-bring 0
strument and dress regal、 Meet Band 8
Queens St 12 noon.
Up North, theres a Doixg 厉 UN仁 20

Bring a sleeping bag and head for the 《 l
Club, 21-23 Albion St,、Bradford、Tel 0 国
844710
丨一he Scattle Noise Ordinance where youC@

be nicked for shouting to loud has apPalQ
been vetoed at the last minute by tbhe 0国
who said “Grunge put tbhis city on the Imapp 固
don“t want to do anything that might
that“- so presumably the police will
alone if we tutn up in ripped jcans, Nirgan 图
Shirts and teenage Sulks-

+ China this weck came one stcp ncarert
ing the WTO, a deal President Clinton SaiQ 图
“good for the United States, good for Chinas 嗣
fortheworldeconomy“(Nothingto
being the worlds largest untapped“
consumerables) Leaving aside China「s dodg

驱

man records,itwonrt be so good for all the G 国
People“The cost will be defined mainly
Ployment. The number of people out of 20
bound to surge“said one researcher at 卫国
Acadeny of Sciences. A flood of cheaper 2
tural imports could also risk devastating
trys rural cconomy which supports 900 millg

…andAra 吊

If you havent got yer boss a ZXmas
dontstart fretting cos the Class War 2000
should berightup your street. Anarchic phet
historical dates galore such as 15“ April
Titanic sinks, More children from 3“ class
than men in 1“ class, 1“ Feb, ] 1973
Prisoners fiot at Bathurst jail burning 训 的
&gtound 14Nov J 1948 London - aftera
birthdueto thesizeof the baby「scars, G
is

Cheques for L5.50to London Class WXar 硫 ,
POL. Box 467, London E8 3QX.

disclaimer 着

SchNEWS warns all readers not to pe
fidicolous idea to start a weekly newslettef 命
(summer) you like sitting in an offce
one clse is on the beach (winte) Hke sitting lou 周
office when everone is in the pub:
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AGGCRO-

CHEIMICAL2

Itwas aroundmidnight the 2nd Decem-
ber 1984, when a poisonous gas cloud en-
MWeloped the hundreds ofshanties and huts
Murrounding a pesticide plant in the
tal Indian city of Bhopal. As the deadly
oud slowly drifted in the cool night air,
Meeping residents awoke,coughing,chok-

and rubbing painfully stinging eyes.
y the time the gas cleared at dawn, thou-
nds were dead and injured; tanking i
八ongside Chernobylas the world「s worst
Industrial disaster,oras one commentator
ut it “the Hiroshima of the Chemical
Rdustry.““

he deadly gas had leaked from the nearby
n Carbide factory builtin Bhopalin 1969
roduce pesticides as patt of Indias Greenl

Revolution, which promised to increase the
ductivity of crops and feed the country%
r - but once again only fed the profits of

力e multinationals.
It could have been any poor country des-

late to attract multinationals at any cost.
命 8 Jamie Cassels,author of “Lessons From
目 hopaly wrote: “Deyelppitig coNtrier ro01
翻W/i-zajiozQ1 Co7poyti013 Q C0DeZte aduar-
酮84 Jecaie 功6y 0jr 101-C05f 12801 Qrtery加 10
熟 214 21xer0beratijis ofA,Ozce 加re opQ-
胺 f Daue 11ce1jiye 加 Ji11IyzKp 6111210IIe101
颊4mazEr, JAx biy0NWeja1 a1d ab
诚EW/aji01 I1adegWMQtp aDila1 jlertyet1识 fdJe
鄱Wibe1X Q1d]00 00QAi0Ny bptozee Co-
翻ier a7dgopeWe11古 [0MboUd 加e Dy0b1epy“

Carbide「s safety standards at the Bhopal
闻 ant were well below those of a near- ident-
圈 | factoryitowned in West Virginia, USA. In
园 eb safety standards had been deteriorating

1 ignored for years. Even a report by the
基 mpanys own US safety team commented

“a serious potential fof sizeable releases of
国 ic materials...due toequipment failure,op-

ting problems or maintenance problems“
But its not just the company that should

lder the blame. What Httle eavironmen-
lawys there were, were ignored by the state
adhya Pradesh and an Indian govern-
afraid of ftightening off big business,

When the victims protested, their cries wete
ten met with violence. Thousands wete at-
tted, somc on trumped up charges such as
郭 lempted mutrder ot violation of the O

〇

ffical

  

     

      

Secrets Act. One health clinic was faided, with
Police confiscating medical records and atrest-
ing six volunteer doctors. After 15 years most
victims remain uncompensated. Meanwhile,
according to“The victims Suffering
from setious health problems are being
misdiagnosed or ignoted by local doctors,
while nion Carbide claim the pesticide ts
merely a“mild throat and ear irtitant“!
The disastef gave tise to the wotld「s

lawsuit that dragged on for more than seven
years. In the end the company feceived a slap
on the wtist fne of just 8470 million show-
ing just whose interests the Indian govetn-
ment feally serve.

WE ALL LIVE /N BHOPAL
As one Bhopal activist put it “BVopa/白 zox

0614iNg yyQjp 功af办 0bappeitg 如
动e eople 0a reptral Jpdia1 t历

白

baDperitg
EDeJDAere QroWX加60仪 TVe r0iteDoRroitie
0fAojgpy动Q1aitopQNip5功eoyxige办-
士0仁 Dy0dWetio1 C011iUAD1i01 Ndij 17galpye1t
] a1g ParX 00 tlrtyral
yoceb. TWe zlemt a lo万opa/r 1are 00P-
Peimg 助 EleJda) 河 le go Npj0jited a114 4p

“
Bhopal has become a symbol of the way

corporations treat humans and the environ-
ment. Or as author Watd Churchill puts 训:
“UAioy CarVideyirery别 ptDy0yectio1
   

In 1992 the official death toll for Bhopal
stood at ovef 4000,FHowever, according to
oncsenior UNICEF officalitcould have been
as high as 10,000. In addition,30,000 to
40.000 people were maimed and seriously in-
jured, and 200.000 were otherwise affected
through minor injury death of a family mem-
ber, and cconomic and social dislocation.

       
Upderycorgy 功ewremt jgQUby功at tapatiopa/
ComDQley Q /zjery z011Mgyy 70Qiig 功6 bart0“

水 Greenpeace「s ship the Rainbow Wartior s
cuttentlyonatwo-year“toxic freeAsia“tourand
wil be visiting India next month to highlight
the plight of the victms of Bhopal disaster. *
This year Dow Chemicals bought Union Car-
bide for LX7.2 bilion to create the wotld「s sec-
ond largest chemicals pfoducer 《 fepott
Published by the National Toxic Campaign
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For spreading peaceand love.
Tewo girls in Canterbury who「d cheered

up locals forages by chalking “fluffy「 direc-
tives atound town utging folks to booye
ze 8W「and je 卯加e olpwr Of0
eamr found themselves being forced to

/oy「by the unamused, spiky hands
of the local Plods who, as always, find it
easy to j旭「misanthropic, humourless
tossers. Backing the cops up were the local
McDonalds, who supplied brushes and
water so the girls could be forced to scrub
off their positive vibes. To add insult to
injury local rag “The Kent Messenger「
Ptinted up mug shots of the girls thfee
days after the event with the captionFHave
You Seen These

       
and the Intetnational Council on Public Af-
fairs,showed that even after the disaster Car-
bide continued to be “a majot dischatrger of
toxic substances into theenvironment and a
major generator of hazardous waste“。 In
1988, the company genetated motre than 300
million pounds of such waste - an inctease
of 70 million compared with 1987“

BRIEF ENCOUNTER
Marks and Spatks wete caught with their

trousers down at the opening of their new
Manchester store on Thursday by Super-he-
foes atmed with the biggest pair of pants in
the city- and we dont mean the Gallaghets.
The Underwear Ubermenschent unfutled a
four-metre pair of shreds and then attempted
to pull down all the tasteful trolleys on display
in the store.“% 0Our XXfomtr7“ panted
Perplexed employees, before cottoning on af-
ter a btiefing from the heroes, who included
SuperPants and Captain For they
were from “Superheroes Against GM Pants,
sniffing out stains ip M&cSS “organic“ gusset:
the use of genetically-modified cotton in their
otherwise gtaceful gtits *% “CAM cottot 亢 Ndier-
ab10r wperberoer aNX 加epypc aBEe JF Dejo
10e be aud rbo/X be gpoed100t delayr“ said
2 Spokeshero.]MC> baze je QAJ er 加
ape GM out 0 eirj100d ap4 amiya1jeed, bt功i
olo 页 il00oUrtet多py tojiyye 加 se1l C

“
Dont get yet knickers in a twist but GM

cotton is the ptoduct of SchNEWS faves
Monsanto and is bred to be herbicideand pest
fesistant. It has all the inherent fisks of gene
transfer and increased pesticide usageof other
GM crops- and it does nothing to ptevent
Skidmatrks, either
Watch for further actionsl More info:0161 224

4846 SchNews vocab watch: * Supermen. Hon-
est Ask Nietzsche t Pants FHonest Ask Viz

  

   



DROP T1LL YOU

SHOP
“The plhin fact is that we are starving people,

niot deliberately in the sense that we want them t0
die, but willfully in the sense that we pfefer their
death to our own inconvenience“Victor Gollancz

As SchNEWS went to press there were just 6
no-shopping days left until the 6th International
No-Shop Day on Saturday 27th November
The Ad-hoc Ad-heckling hit squad wil strike in

Manchester plus many other cities and towns, All
will see sights such as bemused alien toutists and
Shop free zones. As this day of action is well estab-
lished, instead of coordinated stunts,everyone is
being invited to poke their tongue out at commer-
cialism of a finger in the eye of the absurd excess
of thfowawaW consumefist culture. So either par-
ticipate, or participate by not participating

Adbustersmagazineisavailable from book shops
and wwwadbustersorgand Enough, the Anti-Con-
sumetism Campaign can becontacted atOne Wiorld
Centre, 6 Mount St, Manchester M2 5NS or
wwwenviroweborg/enviroissues/enough

SEREINGTS5SBPELIFVYUNG
Footie fans beware; PVI tells us they are

“spearheading an assault on European
Did this threat come from an obscure Dutch
football team heralding the retutn of the glory
days of football hooliganism? Alas no,itis scarier
than thatl PVI is an American advertising comt-
pany peddling new ways of getting you to buy
mmore shitty products,Virtual Advertising gets
products and logos rightinside telly programimes,
the DSA is lapping itup and be coming
to a screen near you. By digitally attaching im-
ages to scenes before broadcasting. Companies
like PVI can create adverts that are, in the words
of PVI boss Dennis Wilkinson“embedded in
the magic of the showWr“ So for a match broad-
cast in both Turkey and England, the sidings,
team strips and even the pitch itself could show
different brands in each country, even each fe-
gion, allowing the ultimate in consumer target-
ing. It doesn「t stop at sports advertising 一 sit-
coms and soaps are full of characters
cally「 using no-name shampoos, consuming un-
branded drinks and passing anonymous shops,
which PVI can easily change to Lorkal P++si or

In fact,every episode of yer fa-
voutite soap contains thousands of potential sites
for “brand placement「 so they can get VOu watch-
ing ads even when you think youfe Safe from
commercial ctap ~ or as Dennis Wilkinson puts
it “From tremendous virtual spectacles to sub-
tle product placements that yOu barely notice,
PVI provides the magic. Viewers are being im-
Pacted by virtual advertising“And they“山 never
even Know i[.

车 5by 工[jut I0o 顶 10e Di2ijial 工[ Rerotiom
Oyerthrozme edited David Burke (ISBN: 1
899866 25 6) L5.00 wwwwhitedotorg “What is
all the fuss about interactive TV? Jnteractive means
thatwhen youact someoneattheotherend is keep-
ingtraclkof whatyouwatch,of whatyoubuyonline,
of your tastes““This book tells you wwhat 社 w训
feally mean, and how to fght back

Shamtrock Ltd are the largest providers of
Imonkeys for vivisection, if you are outraged that
up to 300intelligent social aninals are caged inside
windowless sheds and subjected to a barrage of
Painful tests before being sold to vivisection labs,
thencometothenationaldemonstrationat 12noon
on 28th Nov in Small Dole, West Sussex. Save the
Shamrock Monkeys PO, Box 3090 Brighton, BN1
3QU Tel 07020 936956

,,人cel
20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice?) Ask for “Originals 周
WS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2000, Brighton, East Sussex, BMN22

+44 “(0)1273 685913 GET1TEVERYHEEKBYF-M4IL: schnews@brighton. CO:Uk

Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e:&
you can make copies. Post to all ptisoncets. SchNE

Theres a Winter Solstice gathering (21st De:-
cember) at St Catherines Hill Tewyford Down,
Winchester.Bring ftiends, mead and cake, music
mertiment and magic, camping tat. Needed: yutts/
domes, good weather, Tarmac difector fof pagan
sacrifice... Contact tel 01248 750539/ email
sop04aQbangofacuk _k Tate shout for the West
Country Activist Gathering, a weekend of direct
action workshops, 19“-21* Novat Calstock Vilage
Fnall Calstock, Cornwall Tel: 01822 833457 or
WCA99@hotmailcom * Corporate Watch has
a brand new spanky autumn issue out now ISsue 9
looksinside the heads of corporate men andwome
as Well as specials on genetics and the Wal-Mart
supermarket empire. 3.50 inc postage from 16b
Cherwell St, Oxtord OX41BG t This yeat marks
the254anniversiaryof National Tree Weekwhich
takes place from Novto 5 Dec. Great - except
its sponsored by those well known lovers of the
environment ESSO.Contact The Tree Council 51
Catherine Place,London,SW1B 6DY or

Ibogaine is apparently
revolutionary medical treatment for drug, alcohol
and nicotine addiction「, and a speakers tour (in-
cluding a DrMashD has been organised in the DUK
to blow its trumpet. For a list of dates ring 0171
287 2828 * Medha Patkar fromthe NarmadaDaml
Protestsin Indiawillbespeakingnext Friday (26th)at
G2 SOHAS, Russel Square London, WC1 “Tel
07974 125411 email narmadauk(Gyahoo.

HORROR HOWSE
While Europe last week celebrated the tenth an-

niversaryof theendof the Berlin Wall aslyum seck-
ers to Europe might have something to say about
the new wall being built around “Fortress Europe.
Across Europe countries are closing borders and
clamping down on refugees. Campsfield House「 is
an Immigration Detention Centre. Itisrun for profit
by Group 4 and supervised by the Home Office:
200 people are held inside Campsfield, most arc
Political refugees fleeing danger, torture and death.
They are penned in behind a twenty-foot high, fa-
zorwire topped fence. Throughout the centre there
are surveillance cameras and+elatives wishingtovisit
are Searched before passing through five secute
doors. This is a high secutrity prisonl There are no
Procedures for detainees to make complaints This
means when they protest they can suddenly fnd
themselves arbitrarily transferred to HM/private
Prison without appeal - a threat used to maintaire
order. Despite this a rooftop demonsttation took
Place at the weekend by about 15 refugees com-
Plainingaboutthcirlengthy detentions (one has been
in Campsfield 15 months)
A b识 demonstration will be held on the 6th an-

niversary of the opening of Campsfield - the 27乙
of November. These asylum Seckefs are isolated
from the worldand worn down to acceptyoluntary
deportation. Letthem hear that there are people on
the Outside on their sidel Meet 11:00 am, Carfax
Tower, Central Oxford or 12 noon at Campsfield
House.

Contact Campaign to Close Campsfield c/o 111
Magdalen Rd, Oxford, OX1 “Tel 01865 557282
wrwwusefsox.acuk/~asylnm
*The Home Office have applied for planning per-

ImissiontoconvettOakingtonarmy barracksnear Carn-
bridgeintoadetention centreto gao1400asylum seek-
Efs:

# 八 network of groups have gottogethef to take
direct action against ptison building in the UK As
they point out “The British state sends more peo-
ple to prison than any other in Europe and its get-
tng worse“To find out more contact CAGE, C/o
180-188 Mansfield Rd.,Notts,NG1 3HW
cage(Qveggiesorguk

 

WOTTHE
er/NGCOSJ are alowed to AjacRe

Hprid Trade Organjsation ajKs, 亢 m Q
dangerous Precedent 代at cvery SOrerQ
and every glopal company csgret 0
atier the Protests 加 Seatte.“ 目

Business Wieck magazine
SchNEWS has banged on about the Wiorld0

Organisation (WTO) enough recentiy (See 嘴
233), so lets cut the crap and just say that t
an unelected and unaccountable shadowy om
sation - effectively the new world govt fof 园
national corporations.And theirnext round Q俊
trade madness takes place in Seattle,USA
29th November to 3rd December .

30th November has been picked for the
of protest when tens of thousands of peopl
converge on Seattle and transform it into a
val “of resistance, wwwagitpropal
aftandrevolution/wto
Onthe same day in London Reclaim the S

and the Strike Support Group have
Reclaim The Railways speakers and music eMe[ 囹
between 5 - 7 pm to oppose tube
The govt want to sell of tube lines to
company more concerned about its 人lm
profits,(fattened by more govt dosh than
failways were publically owned)than about 吴
venting accidents ike Paddington and

In Cardiff, there「s a Street Party-bring 0
strument and dress regal、 Meet Band 8
Queens St 12 noon.
Up North, theres a Doixg 厉 UN仁 20

Bring a sleeping bag and head for the 《 l
Club, 21-23 Albion St,、Bradford、Tel 0 国
844710
丨一he Scattle Noise Ordinance where youC@

be nicked for shouting to loud has apPalQ
been vetoed at the last minute by tbhe 0国
who said “Grunge put tbhis city on the Imapp 固
don“t want to do anything that might
that“- so presumably the police will
alone if we tutn up in ripped jcans, Nirgan 图
Shirts and teenage Sulks-

+ China this weck came one stcp ncarert
ing the WTO, a deal President Clinton SaiQ 图
“good for the United States, good for Chinas 嗣
fortheworldeconomy“(Nothingto
being the worlds largest untapped“
consumerables) Leaving aside China「s dodg

驱

man records,itwonrt be so good for all the G 国
People“The cost will be defined mainly
Ployment. The number of people out of 20
bound to surge“said one researcher at 卫国
Acadeny of Sciences. A flood of cheaper 2
tural imports could also risk devastating
trys rural cconomy which supports 900 millg

…andAra 吊

If you havent got yer boss a ZXmas
dontstart fretting cos the Class War 2000
should berightup your street. Anarchic phet
historical dates galore such as 15“ April
Titanic sinks, More children from 3“ class
than men in 1“ class, 1“ Feb, ] 1973
Prisoners fiot at Bathurst jail burning 训 的
&gtound 14Nov J 1948 London - aftera
birthdueto thesizeof the baby「scars, G
is

Cheques for L5.50to London Class WXar 硫 ,
POL. Box 467, London E8 3QX.

disclaimer 着

SchNEWS warns all readers not to pe
fidicolous idea to start a weekly newslettef 命
(summer) you like sitting in an offce
one clse is on the beach (winte) Hke sitting lou 周
office when everone is in the pub:
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AGGCRO-

CHEIMICAL2

Itwas aroundmidnight the 2nd Decem-
ber 1984, when a poisonous gas cloud en-
MWeloped the hundreds ofshanties and huts
Murrounding a pesticide plant in the
tal Indian city of Bhopal. As the deadly
oud slowly drifted in the cool night air,
Meeping residents awoke,coughing,chok-

and rubbing painfully stinging eyes.
y the time the gas cleared at dawn, thou-
nds were dead and injured; tanking i
八ongside Chernobylas the world「s worst
Industrial disaster,oras one commentator
ut it “the Hiroshima of the Chemical
Rdustry.““

he deadly gas had leaked from the nearby
n Carbide factory builtin Bhopalin 1969
roduce pesticides as patt of Indias Greenl

Revolution, which promised to increase the
ductivity of crops and feed the country%
r - but once again only fed the profits of

力e multinationals.
It could have been any poor country des-

late to attract multinationals at any cost.
命 8 Jamie Cassels,author of “Lessons From
目 hopaly wrote: “Deyelppitig coNtrier ro01
翻W/i-zajiozQ1 Co7poyti013 Q C0DeZte aduar-
酮84 Jecaie 功6y 0jr 101-C05f 12801 Qrtery加 10
熟 214 21xer0beratijis ofA,Ozce 加re opQ-
胺 f Daue 11ce1jiye 加 Ji11IyzKp 6111210IIe101
颊4mazEr, JAx biy0NWeja1 a1d ab
诚EW/aji01 I1adegWMQtp aDila1 jlertyet1识 fdJe
鄱Wibe1X Q1d]00 00QAi0Ny bptozee Co-
翻ier a7dgopeWe11古 [0MboUd 加e Dy0b1epy“

Carbide「s safety standards at the Bhopal
闻 ant were well below those of a near- ident-
圈 | factoryitowned in West Virginia, USA. In
园 eb safety standards had been deteriorating

1 ignored for years. Even a report by the
基 mpanys own US safety team commented

“a serious potential fof sizeable releases of
国 ic materials...due toequipment failure,op-

ting problems or maintenance problems“
But its not just the company that should

lder the blame. What Httle eavironmen-
lawys there were, were ignored by the state
adhya Pradesh and an Indian govern-
afraid of ftightening off big business,

When the victims protested, their cries wete
ten met with violence. Thousands wete at-
tted, somc on trumped up charges such as
郭 lempted mutrder ot violation of the O

〇

ffical

  

     

      

Secrets Act. One health clinic was faided, with
Police confiscating medical records and atrest-
ing six volunteer doctors. After 15 years most
victims remain uncompensated. Meanwhile,
according to“The victims Suffering
from setious health problems are being
misdiagnosed or ignoted by local doctors,
while nion Carbide claim the pesticide ts
merely a“mild throat and ear irtitant“!
The disastef gave tise to the wotld「s

lawsuit that dragged on for more than seven
years. In the end the company feceived a slap
on the wtist fne of just 8470 million show-
ing just whose interests the Indian govetn-
ment feally serve.

WE ALL LIVE /N BHOPAL
As one Bhopal activist put it “BVopa/白 zox

0614iNg yyQjp 功af办 0bappeitg 如
动e eople 0a reptral Jpdia1 t历

白

baDperitg
EDeJDAere QroWX加60仪 TVe r0iteDoRroitie
0fAojgpy动Q1aitopQNip5功eoyxige办-
士0仁 Dy0dWetio1 C011iUAD1i01 Ndij 17galpye1t
] a1g ParX 00 tlrtyral
yoceb. TWe zlemt a lo万opa/r 1are 00P-
Peimg 助 EleJda) 河 le go Npj0jited a114 4p

“
Bhopal has become a symbol of the way

corporations treat humans and the environ-
ment. Or as author Watd Churchill puts 训:
“UAioy CarVideyirery别 ptDy0yectio1
   

In 1992 the official death toll for Bhopal
stood at ovef 4000,FHowever, according to
oncsenior UNICEF officalitcould have been
as high as 10,000. In addition,30,000 to
40.000 people were maimed and seriously in-
jured, and 200.000 were otherwise affected
through minor injury death of a family mem-
ber, and cconomic and social dislocation.

       
Upderycorgy 功ewremt jgQUby功at tapatiopa/
ComDQley Q /zjery z011Mgyy 70Qiig 功6 bart0“

水 Greenpeace「s ship the Rainbow Wartior s
cuttentlyonatwo-year“toxic freeAsia“tourand
wil be visiting India next month to highlight
the plight of the victms of Bhopal disaster. *
This year Dow Chemicals bought Union Car-
bide for LX7.2 bilion to create the wotld「s sec-
ond largest chemicals pfoducer 《 fepott
Published by the National Toxic Campaign
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For spreading peaceand love.
Tewo girls in Canterbury who「d cheered

up locals forages by chalking “fluffy「 direc-
tives atound town utging folks to booye
ze 8W「and je 卯加e olpwr Of0
eamr found themselves being forced to

/oy「by the unamused, spiky hands
of the local Plods who, as always, find it
easy to j旭「misanthropic, humourless
tossers. Backing the cops up were the local
McDonalds, who supplied brushes and
water so the girls could be forced to scrub
off their positive vibes. To add insult to
injury local rag “The Kent Messenger「
Ptinted up mug shots of the girls thfee
days after the event with the captionFHave
You Seen These

       
and the Intetnational Council on Public Af-
fairs,showed that even after the disaster Car-
bide continued to be “a majot dischatrger of
toxic substances into theenvironment and a
major generator of hazardous waste“。 In
1988, the company genetated motre than 300
million pounds of such waste - an inctease
of 70 million compared with 1987“

BRIEF ENCOUNTER
Marks and Spatks wete caught with their

trousers down at the opening of their new
Manchester store on Thursday by Super-he-
foes atmed with the biggest pair of pants in
the city- and we dont mean the Gallaghets.
The Underwear Ubermenschent unfutled a
four-metre pair of shreds and then attempted
to pull down all the tasteful trolleys on display
in the store.“% 0Our XXfomtr7“ panted
Perplexed employees, before cottoning on af-
ter a btiefing from the heroes, who included
SuperPants and Captain For they
were from “Superheroes Against GM Pants,
sniffing out stains ip M&cSS “organic“ gusset:
the use of genetically-modified cotton in their
otherwise gtaceful gtits *% “CAM cottot 亢 Ndier-
ab10r wperberoer aNX 加epypc aBEe JF Dejo
10e be aud rbo/X be gpoed100t delayr“ said
2 Spokeshero.]MC> baze je QAJ er 加
ape GM out 0 eirj100d ap4 amiya1jeed, bt功i
olo 页 il00oUrtet多py tojiyye 加 se1l C

“
Dont get yet knickers in a twist but GM

cotton is the ptoduct of SchNEWS faves
Monsanto and is bred to be herbicideand pest
fesistant. It has all the inherent fisks of gene
transfer and increased pesticide usageof other
GM crops- and it does nothing to ptevent
Skidmatrks, either
Watch for further actionsl More info:0161 224

4846 SchNews vocab watch: * Supermen. Hon-
est Ask Nietzsche t Pants FHonest Ask Viz

  

   



PgWER A4PBP/6TS
“A clique of the richest economically and

Politically most powerful and influential men
in the Western world [who] meet secretly to
plan events that later appear just to happen7“-
The Times

Heard all about the “eaked「 minutes from the
last meeting of conspiracy-faves the Bilderberg
Group? How Russia was given carte blanche to
bomb Chechnya,and all the rest? Well you can fead
the leaked documents IN FULL on the SchNEWS
website (Most of the “surfers visiting our site since
we put the Bilderberg thing on it have been US
security agencies and multinational companies.
True)
POJW5R DFRYVNANK.S

Everwondered howyou getto beaBilderberger?
Well theres a kindergarten where you小 learn a山
you need to know The British American Project
for the Successor Generation (BAP) was set up by
Ronnie Reagan, Rupert Murdoch and Sir James
Goldsmith in 1985 for the elite of up “n「 coming
thirtysomethings from both sides of the Atlantic
to be nurtured in the “special relationship“ existing
between the two nations, Past members Peter
Mandelson and George Robertson have both re-
centiy spoken at Bilderberg: BAP has just held its
14thannualshindig (described byex-memberjJeremy
Paxman as “four days of beer) in FHarrogate, with
this years「 theme “Making Culture Count. No Tracy
Emin here, of course, just Saatchi &c Saatchi execs
and the like discussing arts role in the global mar-
ketplace and in the words of Alison FHokmes, chair
Of the executive committee: “衍 a beey Gil a
omg 0Me r AipRixg j00 NC
Quite. BAP emerged in response to worfies about
the anti-nuke,anti-Ametfican drift of the Labour
Party in the early“80「s and the current co-ordinator
is alLround bad egg Lord Carrington, ex-NATO
chief and chair of the Bilderbergers for 9 years:
Sounds dodgy? Neverl As Alison Holmes told a
Big Issue jou
Ma助 20m/

BL4JR
Cherie Blair went hungry Iast week after stu-

dents from the Non Payment Campaign occupied
the restaurantatSussex Uniand cancelled the Chan-
cellors Society Banquet where Cherie was booked
to giveaspeech. The UniChancellor, Lord Dickie「
Attenborough, displaying shock and horror when
told of the Uni administration「s coersive tactics to-
Wards non-payefs, Sympathised with the occupiefs
and expressed support for the cause of Free Edu-
cation. Despite thisunderstandingthe Uniadmin-
isttation is still threatening ciminal and disciplinary
Pfoceedings against students: there are now 50 fe-
fusing or unable to pay the L1025 tuition fees at
Sussex-

This action was inspired by the fecent occupa-
tion at Oxford Uni wbere buildings where occu-
pied by 200 students from 12th-16th Nov Their
demands wete similar to those at Sussex, including
an end to the residency「 requirements which pre-
vents those who have not paid from obtaining their
degtees, an end to fee collection by the university
and no Penalisation of non payers, They encourage
others to otrganise similar action in support of 习e
students everywhere who cannot or w训 not pay
their fees so they can build up the momentum and
spread the campaign in the run up to the NUS
Demonsttation on the 25th. Info: Campaign for
Free Education PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT
/ Tek 0958 556 756 http://membersxoomcom/
nus_cfe/ Sussex Non-Payment Campaign, Falmer
House, Universityof Sussex, Falmer, Brighton BN1
8DN or e-mail susxnonpayGQhotmailcom:
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SchNEWS in brief
*##The next Aldermaston Women?s Peace

Camp is on Ftiday Dec 10th (evening) to Sunday
14th (noon)
Happy frstbirthdaytoOXYACETYLENE,a free
newsletter about actions and campaigns mainly in
the _Oxford area: Nisit ˇwwwoxford-
citydemoncouk/oxyace/“ or send stamps and/or
cheques to Box G, 111 Magdalen Road, Oxford,
OX4 1RQ * Get digging through the Skips and
fecycle yef old (or new) junk to create an exhibition
forthe Culturesof Resistance celebration of crea-
tivity art exhibition from 12-17“ Dec ata squatted
venue soon _to “be Contact
fachred57@Qhotmailcom “or 0958 765151 before
5 Dec to contribute.*# The Housmans Peace
Diary 2000 is now on sale containingan up to date
world directory of 2000 peace, environment and
human rights organisations,international peace days
and more: Send L6.95 plus another L4训 you want
to sponsof a diary sent free to third world cam-
Paigners to Housmans, 5 Caledonian Rd, London,
N1 9DX, UK *+ Donit breed or bay while stray
pets die ~ then National Day of Awareness
Against the Pet Trade Sat 4“ Dec for peaceful
demos and leafleting outside Pet dealers contact
PO Box 233, Liverpoob L69 7 LF or 0151 228
3730.** A West Papuan ttibesman fghting Indo-
nesian occupation will be addressing the Worthing
Eco-Action meeting on Dec 70. Meetings are held
on the first Tuesday of every month upstairs at 42
Marine Parade 7pm, butas they remind youre
the kindof personwhodoes whatyourretold youre
going to Want to Stay Wwwworthingeco-
action.orgor PO Box 4144, Worthing, BN14 7 NZ
##Reclairn the 及ailways in OpPposition to tube
Ptivatisation on November 30th in London Meet
Euston Sta. 5pm. Tiansport from Brighton leaves
2.30pm,Corn Exchange, tickets X3/L5 from Peace
Centre *##Shutdown Citibank: worlds“ largest
holder of student debt backed by Japanese loan-
Sharkswhostealdlients「organs to payo作 theirdebts:
Shut em down as part of the international protest
at the WTO. 12 noon, 30 Now Lewisham. Out of
the station and look upll**Anti-Nato Picket or-
ganised November 30thto welcomeJamie Sheaand
George Robertson (spokesman and new head of
NATO respectively) who are artiving by river for a
“celebratory meal「 in their honour at the Royal Na-
val College, Greenwich SE10. Meet
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Forthe firsttmein 13years British Telecom work-

ers kicked o代 aseries of one daystrikes which began
on 22nd Nov BT staff are walking out from call cen-
tresacrossthe UKinprotestoverthelowwagesagency
casualisation, batteryhenworkingconditionsandcon-
stant phone monitoring by management. Despite the
fact the company carned over L4.3 bilion over 1998,
and aWarded its t cat boss Peter Bonfield with an
annual pay fiseof xt million, BT continue to employ
the majonty of its stafF from agencies ike Manpower
and Blue Arrow-withnocontract nosick payand no
job secutity Call centre workers over 706 of whom
are fecruited from agencies, are electronically logged
for Call Handling Times (CHT), and monitored by
snooping bosses who are instructed to sack therm 并
they do not meet 「customer service“ performance tar-
&gets In June this year 120 workers were sacked from
theiriobsatthe Directory Inquirycallcentrein Stiring
due to ytezz

肌

aiateett劳 boolr As one ex
Worker described iworking at BT矢e romlrzrt
je 2 ooptr fi0e Valp“. Fact sheet: send
SAE to; BT - Black Technology PO Box 3157,
Brighton, BN2 2SS.

Communication Workers Union, 150 The Broad-
way Wimbledon, London, SW19 1RX

 

 

COPS /N RUBBER

SHOCKER
Right that「s enough of the funnies- this

seriousWhydocoppersin Durham and West
Police forces need Rubber Bullets? Looking fo
new war to fght? Not just content with introdaG
ing a new definition of the Prcvention of Terrgl
ism Act (see SchNEWS 237) the government
slowly arming the Police Forces of Britain 3 连
Baton guns that fre“solid four inch long p
urethane rubber rounds“- rubber bullets to g
and me. Donrt be fooled by the name, rubber 仪
lets are killers; so fat they「ve killed 14 People 吴
Northern Ireland, 7 of them children. A
fepott by the Belfast based Committee on the 抹
ministration ofJustice watncd that the use of fo
ber baton guns in Northern Ircland “appeare[ 围
have become a weapon of first fesort“ and that
cutrent guidelines for their use
Weale“ and often ignored.But dont worry CO8 标
Police describe rubber bullets as “non-
Promise, only to use them in“pre-planned GPG
tons...“ and Only as a last resort Hke C-S 8asS相善
since Octobet “98, when it was launched ontou 命
streets, CS gas has been used more than 10
tmes with the Plod receiving hundreds of
Plaints- such as that against South Wales
who spayed and incapacitated a man a5 he 巳 吊
into his own home.

“TMerei a jepder闯多加 如 ied 加 mZM
Cgh a功口orgxig - 孙 T amidXe-uged oiom
方 g 0 poied alout厌 aJiltier Arrdc zlmationl
jepyirion亢

加

PoutMe CSDoang ie 江aan
aage mqt I dopy baue a owbe“-Peter
chairman, Police Complaints Authotity

So giving coppers who cant handles
baton guns and rubber bullets makes perfect SG
then? More info: Committee on the
tion of Justice Tel01232 232394 fax01232 24070
also Statewatch (voL8 no. 5),
PO Box 1516, London, N16 OEW

…CQN4Ka小.

CITY TRADERS /N,

DESTRUCTION
八 Hotel had to be evacuated aftef a late

party decended into chaos and ended in a suspe 督
arson attack reports the Southern Daily Echos 许
guests Were evacuated from L180 a-night Ga
Manor Hotel Brockenhurst when a blaze beg
after furniture was placed on a log fire in thel
dents lounge. Damage alleged to have
ing a party by 11 City traders on a two-day
the New Forest Det Sgt Steve Davies saidt
had just had dinner with plenty of alcoho

国

颅
began playing a game of indoor cricket“ 8 命
dol} Police said the hotel faces a b训 of QB
X20K due to damages A police spokestmanS
wouldappear the blaze began in the residentsiomg
after a pfivate party got out of hand.“
The trip was organised by LOndon EQ

Intercapital whose managing directo 吊 周
Newman was feported as Saying“They afe
bunch of boys who got drunk,It was high 狗
and a case of boys behaving badiy We 遣
down and talk to them and they will pay the 要 国
b达 themselves““ fjust stick i on the Golde
gov} Two of the group arrested on
arson but released on police bail until
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states “We regret that仁 was only possible,for

 

this Committee to obtain thecoo-operation ofthe Grand Lodge
SSemightly, but onlyaftefbeing

  

Thesahad as ed the United Grand Lodgs
representing 350;000 exclusi UK freemasons - to
providea list of itsembersinvolved in infamous cases of
corruptionincludingthat invoing the WestNiidlandsSerious
Crime Squad (disbanded 1989). According to the Commit-

tee「s 2nd repO blishedin May:“TheWestNfidlands Crime

Squad was arguabtheumostcomplain about unit in what

was the most complained about police force in the country.““

However,when Committee chairman, Chris Mullins MP pro-

videdthe Grand Lodge withalistofthose involved,the Grand

Lodge dragged its heals on confirming their masonic status:.

The Committee report notes: We regretthat it has taken the

Grand Lodge five attempts to arrive at a definitfve - 什t is
definitive -listofmasons inthe Serious Crime Squad.“ Doubts

over the accuracy ofthe Grand Lodge「s reluctantly given in-
formationwerefurtherexcacerbatedwhenthe Committee dis-
covered that one of the names not confirmed by the United
Lodgewassubsequently discoveredby the Committee「s chair-

man to be a mason.

  

The SelectCommittee「sfirstreport, published in 1997,called
fora publicly available registerof allmasons working in the
police and judicial system. Home Secretary, JaCk Straw,
accepted the Committee「s recommendation but only con-
frmed a vountary declaration scheme which has since
proven to be a farce. Ernie Hanrahan, head of the Police
Federation representing rank and file police officers, has
already publicly urged his members not to co-operate:.

           

From the scant com L hce luntary questionaires,
tween 5-1 096 of pro-

8 aS yet.

     

The SelecttComimitte莉eport concludesi rogress has been
河ith the police. e eall on the gov-
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『dsuahpersons should not
vfrom the process
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Straw that the final reg-
s public accessiblity, the

Select Committee also states: “In the absence of any Com-

pelling reasontothe contrary,we supportfull publicaccess...

: Commitl弥hcs stronglycrilicised the United Crand --
nQ nsonry for beihg UncGeperative parliamentary ex-
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Full background investigative articles on Freemasonry and
the Home Affairs Select Committee investigation are avail-
able in the SQUALL website features section.

  

Squotes

“ts not everyone who「s been given a golfing

lesson by the President of the United Statesl |
certainly had the best instuctor | could possi-
bly have.“
Tony B/air (The Daily Telegraph 19/5/98)

“Soltold him howtoholdthe club, how tostand,
how toswing...“
Presidqent Clinton o Tony B/air (The Daily
Telegraph 19/5/98)
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PgWER A4PBP/6TS
“A clique of the richest economically and

Politically most powerful and influential men
in the Western world [who] meet secretly to
plan events that later appear just to happen7“-
The Times

Heard all about the “eaked「 minutes from the
last meeting of conspiracy-faves the Bilderberg
Group? How Russia was given carte blanche to
bomb Chechnya,and all the rest? Well you can fead
the leaked documents IN FULL on the SchNEWS
website (Most of the “surfers visiting our site since
we put the Bilderberg thing on it have been US
security agencies and multinational companies.
True)
POJW5R DFRYVNANK.S

Everwondered howyou getto beaBilderberger?
Well theres a kindergarten where you小 learn a山
you need to know The British American Project
for the Successor Generation (BAP) was set up by
Ronnie Reagan, Rupert Murdoch and Sir James
Goldsmith in 1985 for the elite of up “n「 coming
thirtysomethings from both sides of the Atlantic
to be nurtured in the “special relationship“ existing
between the two nations, Past members Peter
Mandelson and George Robertson have both re-
centiy spoken at Bilderberg: BAP has just held its
14thannualshindig (described byex-memberjJeremy
Paxman as “four days of beer) in FHarrogate, with
this years「 theme “Making Culture Count. No Tracy
Emin here, of course, just Saatchi &c Saatchi execs
and the like discussing arts role in the global mar-
ketplace and in the words of Alison FHokmes, chair
Of the executive committee: “衍 a beey Gil a
omg 0Me r AipRixg j00 NC
Quite. BAP emerged in response to worfies about
the anti-nuke,anti-Ametfican drift of the Labour
Party in the early“80「s and the current co-ordinator
is alLround bad egg Lord Carrington, ex-NATO
chief and chair of the Bilderbergers for 9 years:
Sounds dodgy? Neverl As Alison Holmes told a
Big Issue jou
Ma助 20m/

BL4JR
Cherie Blair went hungry Iast week after stu-

dents from the Non Payment Campaign occupied
the restaurantatSussex Uniand cancelled the Chan-
cellors Society Banquet where Cherie was booked
to giveaspeech. The UniChancellor, Lord Dickie「
Attenborough, displaying shock and horror when
told of the Uni administration「s coersive tactics to-
Wards non-payefs, Sympathised with the occupiefs
and expressed support for the cause of Free Edu-
cation. Despite thisunderstandingthe Uniadmin-
isttation is still threatening ciminal and disciplinary
Pfoceedings against students: there are now 50 fe-
fusing or unable to pay the L1025 tuition fees at
Sussex-

This action was inspired by the fecent occupa-
tion at Oxford Uni wbere buildings where occu-
pied by 200 students from 12th-16th Nov Their
demands wete similar to those at Sussex, including
an end to the residency「 requirements which pre-
vents those who have not paid from obtaining their
degtees, an end to fee collection by the university
and no Penalisation of non payers, They encourage
others to otrganise similar action in support of 习e
students everywhere who cannot or w训 not pay
their fees so they can build up the momentum and
spread the campaign in the run up to the NUS
Demonsttation on the 25th. Info: Campaign for
Free Education PO Box 22615, London N4 1WT
/ Tek 0958 556 756 http://membersxoomcom/
nus_cfe/ Sussex Non-Payment Campaign, Falmer
House, Universityof Sussex, Falmer, Brighton BN1
8DN or e-mail susxnonpayGQhotmailcom:
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stamps (e:g 20 fot next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for
you can make copies. Post/ice to all prisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, 2 呆
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SchNEWS in brief
*##The next Aldermaston Women?s Peace

Camp is on Ftiday Dec 10th (evening) to Sunday
14th (noon)
Happy frstbirthdaytoOXYACETYLENE,a free
newsletter about actions and campaigns mainly in
the _Oxford area: Nisit ˇwwwoxford-
citydemoncouk/oxyace/“ or send stamps and/or
cheques to Box G, 111 Magdalen Road, Oxford,
OX4 1RQ * Get digging through the Skips and
fecycle yef old (or new) junk to create an exhibition
forthe Culturesof Resistance celebration of crea-
tivity art exhibition from 12-17“ Dec ata squatted
venue soon _to “be Contact
fachred57@Qhotmailcom “or 0958 765151 before
5 Dec to contribute.*# The Housmans Peace
Diary 2000 is now on sale containingan up to date
world directory of 2000 peace, environment and
human rights organisations,international peace days
and more: Send L6.95 plus another L4训 you want
to sponsof a diary sent free to third world cam-
Paigners to Housmans, 5 Caledonian Rd, London,
N1 9DX, UK *+ Donit breed or bay while stray
pets die ~ then National Day of Awareness
Against the Pet Trade Sat 4“ Dec for peaceful
demos and leafleting outside Pet dealers contact
PO Box 233, Liverpoob L69 7 LF or 0151 228
3730.** A West Papuan ttibesman fghting Indo-
nesian occupation will be addressing the Worthing
Eco-Action meeting on Dec 70. Meetings are held
on the first Tuesday of every month upstairs at 42
Marine Parade 7pm, butas they remind youre
the kindof personwhodoes whatyourretold youre
going to Want to Stay Wwwworthingeco-
action.orgor PO Box 4144, Worthing, BN14 7 NZ
##Reclairn the 及ailways in OpPposition to tube
Ptivatisation on November 30th in London Meet
Euston Sta. 5pm. Tiansport from Brighton leaves
2.30pm,Corn Exchange, tickets X3/L5 from Peace
Centre *##Shutdown Citibank: worlds“ largest
holder of student debt backed by Japanese loan-
Sharkswhostealdlients「organs to payo作 theirdebts:
Shut em down as part of the international protest
at the WTO. 12 noon, 30 Now Lewisham. Out of
the station and look upll**Anti-Nato Picket or-
ganised November 30thto welcomeJamie Sheaand
George Robertson (spokesman and new head of
NATO respectively) who are artiving by river for a
“celebratory meal「 in their honour at the Royal Na-
val College, Greenwich SE10. Meet
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Forthe firsttmein 13years British Telecom work-

ers kicked o代 aseries of one daystrikes which began
on 22nd Nov BT staff are walking out from call cen-
tresacrossthe UKinprotestoverthelowwagesagency
casualisation, batteryhenworkingconditionsandcon-
stant phone monitoring by management. Despite the
fact the company carned over L4.3 bilion over 1998,
and aWarded its t cat boss Peter Bonfield with an
annual pay fiseof xt million, BT continue to employ
the majonty of its stafF from agencies ike Manpower
and Blue Arrow-withnocontract nosick payand no
job secutity Call centre workers over 706 of whom
are fecruited from agencies, are electronically logged
for Call Handling Times (CHT), and monitored by
snooping bosses who are instructed to sack therm 并
they do not meet 「customer service“ performance tar-
&gets In June this year 120 workers were sacked from
theiriobsatthe Directory Inquirycallcentrein Stiring
due to ytezz

肌

aiateett劳 boolr As one ex
Worker described iworking at BT矢e romlrzrt
je 2 ooptr fi0e Valp“. Fact sheet: send
SAE to; BT - Black Technology PO Box 3157,
Brighton, BN2 2SS.

Communication Workers Union, 150 The Broad-
way Wimbledon, London, SW19 1RX

 

 

COPS /N RUBBER

SHOCKER
Right that「s enough of the funnies- this

seriousWhydocoppersin Durham and West
Police forces need Rubber Bullets? Looking fo
new war to fght? Not just content with introdaG
ing a new definition of the Prcvention of Terrgl
ism Act (see SchNEWS 237) the government
slowly arming the Police Forces of Britain 3 连
Baton guns that fre“solid four inch long p
urethane rubber rounds“- rubber bullets to g
and me. Donrt be fooled by the name, rubber 仪
lets are killers; so fat they「ve killed 14 People 吴
Northern Ireland, 7 of them children. A
fepott by the Belfast based Committee on the 抹
ministration ofJustice watncd that the use of fo
ber baton guns in Northern Ircland “appeare[ 围
have become a weapon of first fesort“ and that
cutrent guidelines for their use
Weale“ and often ignored.But dont worry CO8 标
Police describe rubber bullets as “non-
Promise, only to use them in“pre-planned GPG
tons...“ and Only as a last resort Hke C-S 8asS相善
since Octobet “98, when it was launched ontou 命
streets, CS gas has been used more than 10
tmes with the Plod receiving hundreds of
Plaints- such as that against South Wales
who spayed and incapacitated a man a5 he 巳 吊
into his own home.

“TMerei a jepder闯多加 如 ied 加 mZM
Cgh a功口orgxig - 孙 T amidXe-uged oiom
方 g 0 poied alout厌 aJiltier Arrdc zlmationl
jepyirion亢

加

PoutMe CSDoang ie 江aan
aage mqt I dopy baue a owbe“-Peter
chairman, Police Complaints Authotity

So giving coppers who cant handles
baton guns and rubber bullets makes perfect SG
then? More info: Committee on the
tion of Justice Tel01232 232394 fax01232 24070
also Statewatch (voL8 no. 5),
PO Box 1516, London, N16 OEW

…CQN4Ka小.

CITY TRADERS /N,

DESTRUCTION
八 Hotel had to be evacuated aftef a late

party decended into chaos and ended in a suspe 督
arson attack reports the Southern Daily Echos 许
guests Were evacuated from L180 a-night Ga
Manor Hotel Brockenhurst when a blaze beg
after furniture was placed on a log fire in thel
dents lounge. Damage alleged to have
ing a party by 11 City traders on a two-day
the New Forest Det Sgt Steve Davies saidt
had just had dinner with plenty of alcoho

国

颅
began playing a game of indoor cricket“ 8 命
dol} Police said the hotel faces a b训 of QB
X20K due to damages A police spokestmanS
wouldappear the blaze began in the residentsiomg
after a pfivate party got out of hand.“
The trip was organised by LOndon EQ

Intercapital whose managing directo 吊 周
Newman was feported as Saying“They afe
bunch of boys who got drunk,It was high 狗
and a case of boys behaving badiy We 遣
down and talk to them and they will pay the 要 国
b达 themselves““ fjust stick i on the Golde
gov} Two of the group arrested on
arson but released on police bail until
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In its 2nd 心port published in Mayo99, thb
states “We regret that仁 was only possible,for

 

this Committee to obtain thecoo-operation ofthe Grand Lodge
SSemightly, but onlyaftefbeing

  

Thesahad as ed the United Grand Lodgs
representing 350;000 exclusi UK freemasons - to
providea list of itsembersinvolved in infamous cases of
corruptionincludingthat invoing the WestNiidlandsSerious
Crime Squad (disbanded 1989). According to the Commit-

tee「s 2nd repO blishedin May:“TheWestNfidlands Crime

Squad was arguabtheumostcomplain about unit in what

was the most complained about police force in the country.““

However,when Committee chairman, Chris Mullins MP pro-

videdthe Grand Lodge withalistofthose involved,the Grand

Lodge dragged its heals on confirming their masonic status:.

The Committee report notes: We regretthat it has taken the

Grand Lodge five attempts to arrive at a definitfve - 什t is
definitive -listofmasons inthe Serious Crime Squad.“ Doubts

over the accuracy ofthe Grand Lodge「s reluctantly given in-
formationwerefurtherexcacerbatedwhenthe Committee dis-
covered that one of the names not confirmed by the United
Lodgewassubsequently discoveredby the Committee「s chair-

man to be a mason.

  

The SelectCommittee「sfirstreport, published in 1997,called
fora publicly available registerof allmasons working in the
police and judicial system. Home Secretary, JaCk Straw,
accepted the Committee「s recommendation but only con-
frmed a vountary declaration scheme which has since
proven to be a farce. Ernie Hanrahan, head of the Police
Federation representing rank and file police officers, has
already publicly urged his members not to co-operate:.

           

From the scant com L hce luntary questionaires,
tween 5-1 096 of pro-

8 aS yet.

     

The SelecttComimitte莉eport concludesi rogress has been
河ith the police. e eall on the gov-

ing the regis-
other parts of

              

伟 onallythe names
t Whether or not they英

『dsuahpersons should not
vfrom the process

ble forcomr
ofall those v

Straw that the final reg-
s public accessiblity, the

Select Committee also states: “In the absence of any Com-

pelling reasontothe contrary,we supportfull publicaccess...

: Commitl弥hcs stronglycrilicised the United Crand --
nQ nsonry for beihg UncGeperative parliamentary ex-
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Full background investigative articles on Freemasonry and
the Home Affairs Select Committee investigation are avail-
able in the SQUALL website features section.

  

Squotes

“ts not everyone who「s been given a golfing

lesson by the President of the United Statesl |
certainly had the best instuctor | could possi-
bly have.“
Tony B/air (The Daily Telegraph 19/5/98)

“Soltold him howtoholdthe club, how tostand,
how toswing...“
Presidqent Clinton o Tony B/air (The Daily
Telegraph 19/5/98)
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“The time for the war of the powerful to speak has 佐

passed; we will let it speak no more. It is now the 医

time for the peace to speak, that we all deserve 困

and need, peace with justice and dignity.“

C/landestine Indigenous RevolutionaryComm化

tee-EZLN General Command, /Mexico
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SE4TTLE“「S4
G4S

。came here t get arrested - let「s get back
佳

t

there tomorrow>“ Dan protestop Tuesday
埕ht 《
%MyTrade Ministerwent to Seattieand all T
酯

t

was this import quota“T-Shirt for salle,

南

ntowmSeattie

MWVhose Streets? Our

Thousands of people are marching on Capi-

围 Hill: the police are at a loss, their most Vi-

ious tactics ineffective against themasses gath-

ed in the streets. The alliance of workers, en-
students, human rights activ-

俊8,anarchists, in fact everyone from the
@hurch of the Underground Elvis to the
Wobblies is rock solid Hundreds of arrested

olestors have cut their plastic handcuffs with

略ilclippers, barricadedthemselves inthe buses
ed to take them to tbe nick and are refusing

蒙 even give their narmes... yes, the SchNEWS
圈

m

is in Seattle for what was gonna be a nice
咤iet winter holiday, and seems to have stun-

ed on America「s biggest protest in decades.

As SchNEWS went to press downtown

eattie was still inchaos:riotpolice in armoured

蠕rs (called Peacemakersl) sped through the
国tle zone lobbing tear gas at anyone in the

熙

eets, while protestors still held many Parts

醒 the city centre,effectively shutting down

le city for a second day running. A state of

nergency has been declared: Martial Law ls

俊 force: a curfew declared every night between
amd dawn in the centre oftowna residen-
国jareas The NationalGuard areonevery street

mer armesting anyone, riot cops still loosing

洁

r

gas at a peacefl student demos we write.

or those Poll Tax/June 18th veterans who
kon they can handle the odd copper, riot

lice here are better armed than the average

芒lorm Trooper, and the policy seems to be 88s

倩

st beatings and arrests later On Wednesday

荣temoon a spontaneous march on Bill

linton「s hotel by the Steelworkers and hun-

家

eds ofprotestors was broken up by a con-

艺tant tear gas barrage,gassing hundreds of
助oppers, passers-by and people driving home-

P TEAR GAS TIPS: Although we“re not
Mre about toothpaste under the eyes,

hNEWS can confirm that vinegar on a scarf

es heip you breathe more easily-

SchNEWS has been bangin“on about the
Wond Trade Organisation (WTO) for a while

GANTI-c6pYRICNT - INFORMATION FOR ACTOK

  

  

(see SchNEWS 233, 190), butnow as US Sena-

tor Pat Hayden says,“Yesterday no-one knew

what the WTO was. Today the whole of

America knows it as a househokd word, and

they know it is bad“
  
Media attention focussed on the violence,

lbut as ane protestor said“I think its
right to huut someone,but property destruc-
tion is not Violence“SchNEWS favourites
like McDonalds, and the Bank of Amenica
iosttheir windows,while shops were piliaged

Seattle isca pretty-laid-back city considering

the amount of coffee consumed, so this was
lthe first time the National Guard has been in
action in modern tmes. An example of the
hypocrisy which characterises Americanl

politics - in a country where you can buy
rifles over the counter the mayor announced
that having a gas mask is ilegall

 
 

  

    
The WTO is a shadowy organisation that for

the past fve years has been busy dismantting

labour and environmental laws under the guise

of “free trade“(see SchNEWS 220, 204, 187).
Effectively this amounts to world domination

by multinational corporations, fonted by na-

tional govts, with surprise,surprise the good

oP U.S of A running the shew. Seattie is the
location for thrashing out new agreements, and
activists have been aniving for over a week to

show their opposition. The aim of the protests

was t shut down the meetings - and shut tbem
down they did, with Tuesday「s opening cer-

emony delayed then finally abandoned as deL

egates were stopped from entering the Confer-

ence centre. Thousands laid siege, blocking the

streets in the fce of tear gas, Pepper SPTay
concussion grenades, and ubber bullets-

Many have been injured, protestors and deL-

egates alike complaining about the cops“ reck-

less and enthusiastic use of weapons. The
crowds were later joined by a 40.000 strong

union crowd. worried that the WTO will mean
even greater job losses, worse working condt-
tions, lower pay less job security and greater

Profits for bosses. Students and schoolchildren

walkedout andtaxi-drivers withtheirown gniev-

ances Went on strike, as buses were Under siege

round the Westemn Hotel in a situation rerminis-

cent of Custer「s last stand-

By Wednesday the protests were smaller any-

 

CRAhPAhRRESTOFTHE WEEK

For juggting! Someone was nabbed by 乙

taste policeat theWTO protestin London o

Nov.30th for 「going equipped to cause wilfu

criminal damage“. And noteven fortrying

single-handedly bringdown international capi

tal. No, for twirling fire chains. His clo

Were seized, his house searched, and 山en h

Was released until the cops can prove he「d se

Mght to one of their Vans.
      
one daring to raise their voice cing armrest and

being shipped of to a naval base. The pre-

conference hype had been immense,making

Seattle the world「s most clued-up city on the

WTO. Everyone had an opinion, most unf-

vourable. One garage attendant told SchNEWS

the WTO was “a global conspirarcy to make us

2

迫

eat poison shit“

An aircraft flew over on Sunday spelling Out

“People Not Proft「: a 4-page spoof section of

the Seattle Post Intelligencer was stipped into

thousands ofthe papers. You could buy tshirts,

caps, and a whole range ofother merchandise -

even the local strip joint was getting in on the

act Seatile has become a weaithy city, symbol

of a “revitalised economy“and home to

Microsoft and Boeing. A this desplte a mas-

sive homeless problem, the same poverty found

训 any American city and new laws recently

Passed to sweep the poor off the streets、As

one local paper asked“Ts Seattle nuts7“As

Texas DJ and former senator Jim Ffghtower put

训 “they got the t cats, we got the alley cats.“

Preparations for the arrival ofthe WTO included

a federal grant xl a stasj OfJiden medica-

to加 fhe event ofamaJjor biological or Cheti-

Cal atiac

This was the 2nd tme CHnton had flowmn into

Imass protests over the WTO, last May in Ge

neva, he saW 5.000 protestors, When cars were

torched, offices occupied and trashed,etc (see

SchNEWS 168) Clnton「s hopes of ending his

Presidency on a high note, making up for last

year「s indiscretions and showing the U-S「s com-

mand of intemnational afairs has gone up m

smoke. Last year the WTO were complaining

abouta low press Profle, nowitprobablywishes

让 could craWi back into its murky world of se-

cret tibunals and hope the protests go aWay
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 CRAZY
On 25 Nov. 5000 French farmers with their

sheep,ducks and goats, feasted on regional prod-
ucts under the Eitfel tower in protest at the im-
pactoftrade liberalisation. On Tuesday, 800min-
ers clashed with cops, Tansacking a taX 0伍ce
and burning cars in 2 towns in eastern France.
The more random“Spackparade“ in Berlin

left police confused as protesters waved mock
banners demanding more order, more Security
and “wealth for eels「 (a pun on Wealth for

In Iceland anti-American protests targetted
amilitary base and embassy demanding“Yanks
Out“ (a promise still unkept since WW2).
At the home of the WTO in Geneva, a city

of only 300,000 managed to produce 5,000
protestors made up of farmers and city-dwell-
ers, expressing their solidarity with the strug-
gle against globalisation: the farmers gather-
ing atthe UN building and the city folk march-
ing on the international banking district.
Food Not Bombs served up in Prague, and

Supermarkets Were leafletted.
On the 24th in India, 300 scaled the fence of

the World Bank building, covering it with post-
ers, grafitti,cow shitand mud, while others sang
Slogans and traditional songs at the gate.

In London over 1000 gathered outside
Euston Station insupportofrail and tube work-
ers, and for a privatised and safe rail network.
Speeches were made, drums banged, and peo-
ple partied (despite the dull presence of So-
cialist Wanker Parasites): Everything was
peaceful until the rally had ended and some
protestors charged the cops in the return of
rabid riot Tavers ruckus. A police van Was Set
alight and protestors and lots ofheavy-handed
cops pushed each other around. AIrrests Were
made, capitalism was mentioned, people went
home. Andremember folks: you“renotobliged
to say anything to the cops or have your pic-
ture takenl Earlier in the day there Were pro-
tests in Trafalgar Sq about asbestos, and out-
side Citibank, about student fees.

In Leeds city centre, around 50 protestors (and
yet more SWP sads) were faced by over 300
cops. In the face of these daft odds, people
Wandered around, handed out leaflets outside
Scummy companies, and generally had a la佐.
A disused garage and an old Toll House,

soon to be“luxury flats“have been squatted
in Totnes, South Devon to draw local peoples
attention to the WTO. In Cardiff a procession
Imarched through the centre of town. In Hali-
fax a Nestle factory was occupied and a ban-
ner dropped outside; 16 Were arrested.

HUNTINGDON

DEATH
The good folk who brought you the closure

of Hillgrove cat farm are now set to bring you
the demise of vivisectors Huntingdon Life Sci-
ences. The labs,in Cambridgeshire, Will be tar-
geted by avin“ itmass protests until they close.
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty Campaign
promise the biggest actions yet,、 HELS holds
70,000 animals at one time and was Seriously
undermined by campaigners a couple of years
back before being bailed out by Nat West The
first national demo is set for Dec L: details/
leaflets/etc 0121 632 6460. Last Sunday「sdemo
against Shamrock Monkey Farm in Sussex
Saw activists blockading Brighton town centre
while the riot squad and EG units waited on a
country lane 20 miles away. Nice Onell Save
The Shamrock Monkeys PO Box 3090,
Brighton BNI 3QU tel: 0702 093 6956

7厌SCJF史厂厂一一sspeeuommsek
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for“Origina

you can make copies. Postjee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,c/o on-the-fiddle, P.O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 3
: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET 17 FEEKBE-M4IT:

SchNEWS jn brief
Check Out WWW.geocities.com/

newburybypass for a huge archive about yer
favourite road *# 2 hospitals are being closed
to make way for a Private Finance Initiative
(see SchNEWS 210/219) “superhospital“ with
losses ofbeds and jobs. Demo. on Sat 110 Dec,
11 a.m, Selly Oak Hospital: details c/o B“ham
TUC,The Union Club,723 Pershore Rd, Selly
Park, Birmingham ** meals withoutsqueals^
this Vegan recipe book for just f2.80 ls right
up yer street, ffom VIVA1, 东 Queens Square,
Brighton **# 9 Ladies need your help! Stanton
Moor, the Nine Ladies Stone Circle and re-
lated areas of the Peak District are in serious
danger让 the application to re-open two dor-
Imant quarries 1s accepted. Tel 01332 663031
* Giot a spare video camera? A Brighton
activist heading to Arizona to document the
forced relocation of Navajo Indians desper-
ately needs video equlpment, Contact
SchNEWS office ** Don“t know what to get
the folk this Christmas? Check out Green
Books, AK Distribution and Pluto Press cata-

Green Books 01803 863260
www.greenbooks.co.uk; AK Distribution 0131
555 2165; Pluto Press 0181 348 2724
WWWw.plutobooks.com ** 巴thical 丶Imas
ressies? check out the Fair Trade Fair at
ensington Olympia 2, 10th - 12th Dec, More

info P:.O. Box 1001, London SE24 9NL
Www.globalpartnership.org 一

Car SicCK

This John Prescott incurred the wrath of
car-lovers with his proposals for higher fuel duty
and cityroadtolls. Even Scum readers demanded a
Series ofone-day car drivers「 strikes to show John
that they won“t be pushed around - so now brave
“Two Jags「 announces the money raised is to be
Spent on more 7oadk rather than public
Yep, folks..time to dust down SWampy and prise
himoutofhis Armani “cos 37 bypasses andImiotor-
Ways are planned over the next 7 years. And of
course, there「s also the Fat Hypocrite「s sell-o会 of
London Underground,although he“s ousted
Railtrack ftom this process, but privitization goes
on nonetheless, including a widely criticised plan
toremove air traffic control ffom the public sector:
Overcrowding,high fares,delays and accidents are
allaresultofshareholders「 concern forprofitsrather
tban people. But before you unpack yer climbing
harness, geta copy of Cops are calling
fornew legislation tocombatroad protestors. In an
interview in Police Review,Chief Constable
Stephen Green calls fornew laws and police
ersto deal with non-violent protestand achange i
definition, “upping「 road protest from public order
to terrorismll Statewatch: PO Box 1516, London

SchNEWS AGGRO

GU/IDE: Waydqay 2000
MayDay 2000, a 4-day gathering to be held

across London from 28 Apr. - lst May 2000.
Conceived at the Bradford 98 conference and
born at the June 18th action. Plans include work-
Shops, speakers, into-the night discussions, stalls,
abooktair, film festival artexhibition, footie tour-
nament tours of revolutionary London, a MAS-
SIVE Critical Mass bike ride, plans for a perma-
nent Social centre, top gigs, parties,a May Queen
eventwithatwistbImaypoles,mayhemandaMASS
ACTION in London on Monday May 1st to cel-
ebrate“our diverse struggles against capitalism,
exploitation and the destruction of the planet“
Any offers of help organising the festivities are
Welcome, aS are donations.MayDay 2000 BM
MayDay London WCIN 3XX Email enquiries
to : mayday2kGemailcom Discussion group:
Imayday2000-subscribe(Qegroups.coml

                                                            

Inside SchNEWYS 《
While you“re all out “avin it over the win

hols, spare a tbought for those locked do8
and send a Ccard, or better still a letter,
portant to support those who are serving tin
tor trying to make the world a better pla
and contact with the outside world can Te8
Imake someone“s day. Don“t forget it could
you... Here“s a list to start you off for mQ
Info on letter-writing and prisoner
contact London ABC, 27 Old Gloucestef 益
London WC1N3XX londonabc(OhotmailCG

Harold H. Thompson, #493992,N.W.Q
Site 1, Route 1, Box 660,
38079, USA
Edward Mark Williams, P15135, E

HMP Wormwood Scrubs, Du Cane Rd,
don W12 0AE 目
Mark Barnsley, WA2897, HMP Full Suttal

York YO41 1PS 刑
Burley William, 097234 - Al -

Box 221, Raiford, FLA 32083, USA p
Hannah Thompson, CF 4997 - 01.20, H

Eastwood Park, Falfield, nr.
Edge, Glos GL12 8DS
Andrew Kerry, HMP Swaleside,

Kent ME12 4AX 3
Pablo Locke,MM2797,HMP KingstQ

Milton Rd, Portsmouth, Hants PO3 6AS
Richard Gilbert,DP4786,Houseblocke

HMP Belmarsh, Western Way,
London SE28 OEB

Will Hudson, HG0089, D Wing, HM Prig
Blundeston, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 5B 忍

John Bowden, B41173, HMP Long a 味
South Littleton, Evesham, Worcs WRTL S
Tim Pockett, JW1522, HMP Littlehey, Pe

Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 OSR
Raphael Rowe, HMP Kingston, Miltom

Portsmouth PO3 6AS
** And another prisoner「s being held ln 吾

lation to June 18th. Letters of support: Da
Sole CW 9599, HMP Wandsworth,
757, Heathfield Rd, London SW18 3HE

.CQXz4Rma小
After years avoiding anything more strel

ous than rushing to the shops for a pac胡
biscuits, SchNEWS was very surprised by 吴
results of a survey into people「s attitude 园
work published in the Financial Timesa 啦
week. We“re not sure who was interviewed
if they come from the same planet a5s WE
but here“s some of the“statistics“ that had
running to get on the sick:

* said they go t0 work because
enjoy 训

* 294 go to work for the company of Q
* 7996 are“very“or“fairly satisfied 0

their job
丶 8906 would seek work at once ifmade

employed
* Managers are ated as “yery good 「 or 9 园

good「by a staggering 7806 标
And the Survey Said,“Are you out of

fucking minds?“On the basis of the ab
Some employees are too unimaginative to t
of anything better to do,have no mates l
side the workplace, and love being ord
about by power-crazed nutters. The TeS
might surprise those who continue to end
Shitworking conditions, get paid virtually
all and are 0n a One-Way st-track route
old age with no pensions:. :

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not to attend

illegal gatherings or take part in any crimi
activities. Always stay within the law. ]n 袍
Please just sit in, watch TV and go on endles
Shopping sprees flling your house and liyes 蠹
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ing quest for oil in the Niger delta.

Squotes

“The collapse of the Global marketplace would
be a traumatic event with unimaginable conse-
quences. Yet 1 find it easier to imagine than the

continuance of the present regime.“
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 CRAZY
On 25 Nov. 5000 French farmers with their

sheep,ducks and goats, feasted on regional prod-
ucts under the Eitfel tower in protest at the im-
pactoftrade liberalisation. On Tuesday, 800min-
ers clashed with cops, Tansacking a taX 0伍ce
and burning cars in 2 towns in eastern France.
The more random“Spackparade“ in Berlin

left police confused as protesters waved mock
banners demanding more order, more Security
and “wealth for eels「 (a pun on Wealth for

In Iceland anti-American protests targetted
amilitary base and embassy demanding“Yanks
Out“ (a promise still unkept since WW2).
At the home of the WTO in Geneva, a city

of only 300,000 managed to produce 5,000
protestors made up of farmers and city-dwell-
ers, expressing their solidarity with the strug-
gle against globalisation: the farmers gather-
ing atthe UN building and the city folk march-
ing on the international banking district.
Food Not Bombs served up in Prague, and

Supermarkets Were leafletted.
On the 24th in India, 300 scaled the fence of

the World Bank building, covering it with post-
ers, grafitti,cow shitand mud, while others sang
Slogans and traditional songs at the gate.

In London over 1000 gathered outside
Euston Station insupportofrail and tube work-
ers, and for a privatised and safe rail network.
Speeches were made, drums banged, and peo-
ple partied (despite the dull presence of So-
cialist Wanker Parasites): Everything was
peaceful until the rally had ended and some
protestors charged the cops in the return of
rabid riot Tavers ruckus. A police van Was Set
alight and protestors and lots ofheavy-handed
cops pushed each other around. AIrrests Were
made, capitalism was mentioned, people went
home. Andremember folks: you“renotobliged
to say anything to the cops or have your pic-
ture takenl Earlier in the day there Were pro-
tests in Trafalgar Sq about asbestos, and out-
side Citibank, about student fees.

In Leeds city centre, around 50 protestors (and
yet more SWP sads) were faced by over 300
cops. In the face of these daft odds, people
Wandered around, handed out leaflets outside
Scummy companies, and generally had a la佐.
A disused garage and an old Toll House,

soon to be“luxury flats“have been squatted
in Totnes, South Devon to draw local peoples
attention to the WTO. In Cardiff a procession
Imarched through the centre of town. In Hali-
fax a Nestle factory was occupied and a ban-
ner dropped outside; 16 Were arrested.

HUNTINGDON

DEATH
The good folk who brought you the closure

of Hillgrove cat farm are now set to bring you
the demise of vivisectors Huntingdon Life Sci-
ences. The labs,in Cambridgeshire, Will be tar-
geted by avin“ itmass protests until they close.
Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty Campaign
promise the biggest actions yet,、 HELS holds
70,000 animals at one time and was Seriously
undermined by campaigners a couple of years
back before being bailed out by Nat West The
first national demo is set for Dec L: details/
leaflets/etc 0121 632 6460. Last Sunday「sdemo
against Shamrock Monkey Farm in Sussex
Saw activists blockading Brighton town centre
while the riot squad and EG units waited on a
country lane 20 miles away. Nice Onell Save
The Shamrock Monkeys PO Box 3090,
Brighton BNI 3QU tel: 0702 093 6956

7厌SCJF史厂厂一一sspeeuommsek
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for“Origina

you can make copies. Postjee to all prisoners. SchNEWS,c/o on-the-fiddle, P.O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 3
: +44 (0)1273 685913 GET 17 FEEKBE-M4IT:

SchNEWS jn brief
Check Out WWW.geocities.com/

newburybypass for a huge archive about yer
favourite road *# 2 hospitals are being closed
to make way for a Private Finance Initiative
(see SchNEWS 210/219) “superhospital“ with
losses ofbeds and jobs. Demo. on Sat 110 Dec,
11 a.m, Selly Oak Hospital: details c/o B“ham
TUC,The Union Club,723 Pershore Rd, Selly
Park, Birmingham ** meals withoutsqueals^
this Vegan recipe book for just f2.80 ls right
up yer street, ffom VIVA1, 东 Queens Square,
Brighton **# 9 Ladies need your help! Stanton
Moor, the Nine Ladies Stone Circle and re-
lated areas of the Peak District are in serious
danger让 the application to re-open two dor-
Imant quarries 1s accepted. Tel 01332 663031
* Giot a spare video camera? A Brighton
activist heading to Arizona to document the
forced relocation of Navajo Indians desper-
ately needs video equlpment, Contact
SchNEWS office ** Don“t know what to get
the folk this Christmas? Check out Green
Books, AK Distribution and Pluto Press cata-

Green Books 01803 863260
www.greenbooks.co.uk; AK Distribution 0131
555 2165; Pluto Press 0181 348 2724
WWWw.plutobooks.com ** 巴thical 丶Imas
ressies? check out the Fair Trade Fair at
ensington Olympia 2, 10th - 12th Dec, More

info P:.O. Box 1001, London SE24 9NL
Www.globalpartnership.org 一

Car SicCK

This John Prescott incurred the wrath of
car-lovers with his proposals for higher fuel duty
and cityroadtolls. Even Scum readers demanded a
Series ofone-day car drivers「 strikes to show John
that they won“t be pushed around - so now brave
“Two Jags「 announces the money raised is to be
Spent on more 7oadk rather than public
Yep, folks..time to dust down SWampy and prise
himoutofhis Armani “cos 37 bypasses andImiotor-
Ways are planned over the next 7 years. And of
course, there「s also the Fat Hypocrite「s sell-o会 of
London Underground,although he“s ousted
Railtrack ftom this process, but privitization goes
on nonetheless, including a widely criticised plan
toremove air traffic control ffom the public sector:
Overcrowding,high fares,delays and accidents are
allaresultofshareholders「 concern forprofitsrather
tban people. But before you unpack yer climbing
harness, geta copy of Cops are calling
fornew legislation tocombatroad protestors. In an
interview in Police Review,Chief Constable
Stephen Green calls fornew laws and police
ersto deal with non-violent protestand achange i
definition, “upping「 road protest from public order
to terrorismll Statewatch: PO Box 1516, London

SchNEWS AGGRO

GU/IDE: Waydqay 2000
MayDay 2000, a 4-day gathering to be held

across London from 28 Apr. - lst May 2000.
Conceived at the Bradford 98 conference and
born at the June 18th action. Plans include work-
Shops, speakers, into-the night discussions, stalls,
abooktair, film festival artexhibition, footie tour-
nament tours of revolutionary London, a MAS-
SIVE Critical Mass bike ride, plans for a perma-
nent Social centre, top gigs, parties,a May Queen
eventwithatwistbImaypoles,mayhemandaMASS
ACTION in London on Monday May 1st to cel-
ebrate“our diverse struggles against capitalism,
exploitation and the destruction of the planet“
Any offers of help organising the festivities are
Welcome, aS are donations.MayDay 2000 BM
MayDay London WCIN 3XX Email enquiries
to : mayday2kGemailcom Discussion group:
Imayday2000-subscribe(Qegroups.coml

                                                            

Inside SchNEWYS 《
While you“re all out “avin it over the win

hols, spare a tbought for those locked do8
and send a Ccard, or better still a letter,
portant to support those who are serving tin
tor trying to make the world a better pla
and contact with the outside world can Te8
Imake someone“s day. Don“t forget it could
you... Here“s a list to start you off for mQ
Info on letter-writing and prisoner
contact London ABC, 27 Old Gloucestef 益
London WC1N3XX londonabc(OhotmailCG

Harold H. Thompson, #493992,N.W.Q
Site 1, Route 1, Box 660,
38079, USA
Edward Mark Williams, P15135, E

HMP Wormwood Scrubs, Du Cane Rd,
don W12 0AE 目
Mark Barnsley, WA2897, HMP Full Suttal

York YO41 1PS 刑
Burley William, 097234 - Al -

Box 221, Raiford, FLA 32083, USA p
Hannah Thompson, CF 4997 - 01.20, H

Eastwood Park, Falfield, nr.
Edge, Glos GL12 8DS
Andrew Kerry, HMP Swaleside,

Kent ME12 4AX 3
Pablo Locke,MM2797,HMP KingstQ

Milton Rd, Portsmouth, Hants PO3 6AS
Richard Gilbert,DP4786,Houseblocke

HMP Belmarsh, Western Way,
London SE28 OEB

Will Hudson, HG0089, D Wing, HM Prig
Blundeston, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 5B 忍

John Bowden, B41173, HMP Long a 味
South Littleton, Evesham, Worcs WRTL S
Tim Pockett, JW1522, HMP Littlehey, Pe

Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 OSR
Raphael Rowe, HMP Kingston, Miltom

Portsmouth PO3 6AS
** And another prisoner「s being held ln 吾

lation to June 18th. Letters of support: Da
Sole CW 9599, HMP Wandsworth,
757, Heathfield Rd, London SW18 3HE

.CQXz4Rma小
After years avoiding anything more strel

ous than rushing to the shops for a pac胡
biscuits, SchNEWS was very surprised by 吴
results of a survey into people「s attitude 园
work published in the Financial Timesa 啦
week. We“re not sure who was interviewed
if they come from the same planet a5s WE
but here“s some of the“statistics“ that had
running to get on the sick:

* said they go t0 work because
enjoy 训

* 294 go to work for the company of Q
* 7996 are“very“or“fairly satisfied 0

their job
丶 8906 would seek work at once ifmade

employed
* Managers are ated as “yery good 「 or 9 园

good「by a staggering 7806 标
And the Survey Said,“Are you out of

fucking minds?“On the basis of the ab
Some employees are too unimaginative to t
of anything better to do,have no mates l
side the workplace, and love being ord
about by power-crazed nutters. The TeS
might surprise those who continue to end
Shitworking conditions, get paid virtually
all and are 0n a One-Way st-track route
old age with no pensions:. :

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers not to attend

illegal gatherings or take part in any crimi
activities. Always stay within the law. ]n 袍
Please just sit in, watch TV and go on endles
Shopping sprees flling your house and liyes 蠹
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Squotes

“The collapse of the Global marketplace would
be a traumatic event with unimaginable conse-
quences. Yet 1 find it easier to imagine than the

continuance of the present regime.“
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siration af Euston Station re- IWanna Go Nome

olence before rapidly leav- Underground Update

how ihe trouble starled and 林SfluaPics
E 技L

eCami- group of“anar- The State its In

e World “chists「 or 伟恩

large pub- “hardcore trouble H

ainstglo- makers“, to give FromOur Correspondence
lere there them their media
drumming “friendly titles. t

. Sometime no surprise thatthe burning van was front page news.

e vibes con-
alious remarks.、 Multinational companies, the target of the protest, try to dis-

eakers had fin- “creditactivistswho take directaction againstthem, as “thugs「“

cktothe drum- “or“terrorists“. These same companies influence the maijority

         

positive vibes, and
arfround his face, Kick-
emen. They shrugged

5 iolence increased, so
Sybutwithoutfarce.1have

 

@sponse,and inturn,an excuse fora ruck.1shouted at him

tostop,getting inthe middle ofit; either one of us could have

Walked away, Without police interference. 1thought that the

majority of people in the area would have agreed with me;

thatthiswas justoneguy, witha problem,and nothing more:.

But within 60 seconds, the police were moving away, and a

eharge of protesters were coming atthem,spurred on by this

guy「s cries of “come on thenr.

The masked man who started the whole

thing off dipped out of the crowd, before
feaching the police at the other end and

left the scene. The riot had started, and

took its usual course. A van was left in

the area of the protest and the bait was

恼ken. Some people triedto persuade the

mob“toleave italone. Most people stood
lent. There were cameras everywhere.
G@nlythe rioters andthe curious remained.

The van was smashed up and set alight
nd as the fumes overtook the area,1no-

tced a group of riot police appearing on
the left. Itlooked like agoodtime to leave.

lheaded intothe small park-like area and
got out on the far side. 1 heard from &
ffiend who didnt get out, that the riot po-

lice did “snatch and grab“missions into

the crowd laterforspecific people caught

0n camera.

Ifthe rioters thought they could achieve

nything positive by fighting the police,

their energy was misplaced. Allthat was

achieved by starting a riot was to create

里 story, with pictures, discrediting the pro-

testers, their efforts,and the issues.
There is a lotof good footage todiscredit

the protest, when a van is set alight by a
Here「s that gratuitous burning van pic anyWway

of people in this country every day, through the newspapers

and television stations they control. Many people base their

opinions and decisions upon information received from these

sources.Ifthere is a riot at a protest, all that is reported and

remembered is the riot. As it is obvious that violence at a

protest, redirects attention away from the protest itself then

could we not conclude, that the people responsible for stalt-

ing this and other riots, are doing so to lessen the impact of

the direct action itself? Its possible that these people who

start and maintain riots, are not sympathetic to the efforts of

the particular pressure groupswho are involvedinthe protest.

1was there at the very start of the trouble. | saw one lone

man _kicking and shouting at passive police officers who

were not being threatening in any way. They were unarmed

and not fighting back after having been attacked by this

one lone man. Due to the crowd「s automatic association of

“them「 and “us“, the police were rushed by the crowd. The
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E 技L

eCami- group of“anar- The State its In

e World “chists「 or 伟恩

large pub- “hardcore trouble H

ainstglo- makers“, to give FromOur Correspondence
lere there them their media
drumming “friendly titles. t

. Sometime no surprise thatthe burning van was front page news.

e vibes con-
alious remarks.、 Multinational companies, the target of the protest, try to dis-
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cktothe drum- “or“terrorists“. These same companies influence the maijority
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d attack onthe po-
there were more

, with full body ar-

justwaiting forthe
ombustible atmos-
you need is the

predomiifanitly peaceful gathering. The
police in Euston,on the other hand, were
seen to be “dealing with asituation“. The
rioters handedthemthe excuse they needed,tolegally beat
the shit out of anyone in the area. During the worst of the
fighting, 1stood under a tree a good distance from the ac-
tion, where 1remained still and silent. This was,itseemed
too much provocation
forsome ofthe riot po-
lice, who came and

3

  

  

battered me aroundthe 木 刑 Valid everthatmay be),to be deliveredtotheirhome
body, whilst insisting ˇ 芸ee EEcuRIM THE RAILNA4S HDM in easy to digest forms, through newspape 善
that “fuck off. 1 won- 技 and television. Whilstthis is far from ideal, i
deredtomyself “where C Time the way itis; and when protests turn into rio 惧
dotheywantme tofuck 丨 根 HnU953 SFHM itturns peoples attention away from the issue
Off to27, as people were 李2 athand and alienates the very people we ne
being attacked by the “From T D0H STRTIDH to support us! The corporate interests have
police fortrying to leave s worries in the propaganda war, as long as 圭

theareal furtherinfo ttp://wwwenapc.org/rte so called “hardcore“,keep feeding the mee
pDC Box 9656. London N44JY mindcontrolmachine withenoughammuni

Ifthe people at the pro-
tests spoke outmore, todefend their right to protest and to
be heard, without interference from destructive elements,
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is interesting tonote that everytime the rioters stopped th
drummers started,

 

and everytime the rioters started
the drummers stopped. There

a difference between Ci
disobedience and violence
directed against symbols C 葛
authority. Fighting police
burning vehicles directs 2 懋
tention away from the objeea
tive of the protest. It alsG
helpsthe Govemment to pasi
new laws to deal with “publicl
order.. 露

    

misery

                                                             

There are going to be
laws passed to constrict O
already limited freedom,

tified to the media attentive public with film footage ofJun
18and November30showing only the fighting and the
ing vehicles. The more violence there is the stronger
port there will be for extra police powers and more publi

order laws. The most effective weapon, isill
formation. At present, it looks like the maijo
of people are still waiting for the “truth“ (wha

一E

to effectively neutralise our voice. The mosl
important peopletoreach,are those whodont
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wWilh tihe world Trade Organisation sreeling after the recent pro-

lests and failed trade negotiations in Seattle, Si Mitchell finds out

why ihe world is suddenly toaking a stance against the WTO and jks

 

         

    

 

日ealthy ambitionis, Squall Pics

“Tmhere are 25 milion mik producing animals in Mongolic, but in fhe e伟基

lfy market places you can only buy SGerman butter. Similarly last

‖

Squotes

Britain exporled 47 milion kilograms of butter io Europe while 沥

 Ing 43 milion kiograms from the same countries. Here in Devon, New

2ealand buter is a quarler of ifhe price of local buter. Ifs insane.「

Rounder of the Dartington based International Society for

ˇ

heavy chemical inputs; but itdoes not require many farm-

Ecology and Culture (ISEC), Helena Norberg Hodge,isun- ers,and alarge portion ofthe agricultural labour force is left

Impressed by welltravelled dairy produce. To coincide with “redundant.“ Britain has shed 88,000 ruraljobs inthe lastten

Ihe world Trade Organisation「s Seattle conference at the years. Despite this, governments continue to oilthe wheels

9nd of the month, ISEC「s parent body, the International ofgrowth. Fossilfueland nuclear power plants, megadams,
Rorumon Globalisation,is holding itsown teach-ins「 toalert motorway networks and airports are of little use to small

Reople to the need to reverse the global economy, traders. Treaties and regulations implemented by the WTO

iessianically being pursued by corporate bosses and polir “and EU may benefit multinational cross border businesses,

lcians alike. Ifrhis document Small is Beautful,Big is butthey regularly penalise the localtraders, whose plightis
Bubsidised, ISEC「s US programmes director Stephen “inaccurately touted alongside thatofthe megacorps in me-
Borelick, argues that the efficiencies of scale, at the heart “dia calls for trade freedom「.

From Our Correspondence

trade, are a 标are encourag-

     
     

  

ltis unfortunate that ittook the jingoism, unleashed in the

latest siege of the Anglo-French trade war, for people to

consciously connect exportled trade and the decimation of

Britain「s farming industry.Ifit wasnt forthe corporate quest

healthy local economies; they are
MWidening the gap between ric命
春ing ecosystems and humal
rom education,to aid, to infrastruI
慈 insidious. From Bodminito Bal伟

I6cal customs and knowleg 1

 

whoare unaware ofthe issues,and those who are part o人
corporate political system, including the police.
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fortherners are mad

e plight of those 诚

then the pressure would be in favour ofpeaceful protest. Lt

Global WITO Action Day: Seattle was great but the London Buston action was a bit poo.
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biggest enemy is narrow focus, more than Con-

此 intention“says Norberg Hodge, referring to the

rgumentsthatsurround poverty and pollution. The

htand corporate elite areso fixatedwithgrowththat

tocontemplate alternatives.“ She goes on to criti-

nvironmentalists and some ofthe leading NGOs

eelglobalisation as part ofthe solution - for refusing to

|e ink between aidCand the destruction oflocal

T ments courting international monetary aid, have their

s turned into production lines for the richer nations:

tve currency market. The cash crop system has no need for

the majority ofrural people who flock tothe cities to compete

for jobs that dont exist.

What money is left in communities is soon sucked Out.

“Studies indicate that of the money spent in a typical

McDonalds, nearly 75 per cent leaves the local economy,“

says Gorelick. A DETR report in 1998 found new UK

superstores to be taking up to half the trade of local food

retailers, while the National Retail Planning Forum calcu-

lated each new store caused a net loss of 276 jobs as local

traders cut back or closed.
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However pressure can be brought on the politicians, compa-

nies and self styled international trade police such as the

WTO. Peoplealloverthe world are rejecting the monoculture.

Buy local campaigns, community banks, tool lending librar-

ies, ecovillages, LETS schemes,community supported agri-

culture and farmers markets are all on the increase.

Dave Lang, a livestock farmer from South Gloucestershire,

was on the brink of bankruptcy when he joined a farmers

market. He now trades in 20 smalltown markets a month all

within forty miles of his farm. “The public can talk to the ac-

tual producer (a stipulation for stall holders) and find out how

the crop was grown or what the animal was fed on, they can

even come down tothe farm tosee,“ says Lang.“People are

amazed by what「s in season and have lost touch with what

foodtastes like.“Unlike McDonalds, 100 percentofthe money

spent at a farmers market goes into the local economy.

There are over 40,000 members in Britain「s expanding net-

work of 450 Local Exchange Trading Schemes (LETS).

Participants receive credits fortheircontributions which are

traded for services from other members. Babysitters trade

with language teachers, and therapists with hairdressers:.

“Its not just for those that afford it. Its about taking

things intoyourown hands, uniting communities and build-

ing up old and new skills,“says Rae Orr from Letslink UK.

As they act outside ofthe mainstream economy LETS trad-

ing does not register on conventional prosperity scales:.

Kalle Lasn, editor of Adbusters magazine, says that the

corporations driving this global economy, are merely doing

what we programmed them to do. He suggests that each

shareholder should be liable for “collateral damage「 to by-

standers orenvironmental harm.
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secretary.“What「s伟的General Motors is good for the
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There have been small victories. In May 1998 the New von!

City Attorney General revoked the charters for Tobacco 石

search and the Tobacco Institute, on the grounds that t

are tobacco-funded fronts thatserve「“as propaganda arms

the industry“. While last year the people of Arcata

voted to “ensure democratic control of all corporations Col

ducting business within the city.“Recent events in 坳

Microsoftsaga suggestthateven the ridiculous wealth of B

 Gates may not guarantee 当
 “f you reap the rewards when

the going is good,why shouldnit

you be held responsible forthat

company when it becomes

criminally liable.“He feels that

fewer shares would be traded

and the worstoffending compa-

nies would collapse.“Instead of

simply choosing the biggest

cash cows, potential sharehold-

ers would carefully investigate

the backgrounds ofthe compa-

nies they were abouttosinktheir

money into. They would think

twice about buying into Philip

Morris or Monsanto.

“In this new market.

“We must rewrite the rules ofin-
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exceeds the gross national products of two-
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The Economist 5/1/91
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BATTLE FOR cEATTLE

Wooden bullets and butt plugs on Capital Hil

After spending the aftlernoon gassing and concussion-bombing

union marches, commuters and shoppers in the.downtown aleQl

the stormitroopers of Sealtleunleashed heir most cemented af-

toack on the city“s bohemian/ygay dlistrict, Hill. around mid-

night on Wednesday December 1st,

Faceless, numberless riot policeiand national guardsmen
shot repeated volleys oftwo-inch diameter wooden bullets
(similar sized rubber bullets were referred to as butt-plugs
by protesters), plastic (marble like) pellets, stun grenades,
tear gas and pepper spray ata crowd of around 1500 resf-
dents and anti-WTO protesters.

“My neighbourhood is under siege by police,. said Nikki
Reed,a Capitol Hill resident.“There「s tear gas in my apart-
ment and a helicopter buzzing my home.

Residents, old and young, had come out to see why the
[ 芸1 人secU te真 目 coute途
at the intersection of 11th and Pine. Ex-councillor, Brian
Durdowski, took vote canvassing to extremes as he stood
besuited in the thick ofsmoke and missiles, tears pouring
down his face saying:“lwillnotletthe police hurtyou.“ The
words stable door and “bolted「 sprang to mind. The pro-
testers filed Pine Streetand were congregating at the Pine
and Broadway crossroads. Despite claiming to maintain
the downtown curtew zone“ the police lines were on the
uptownside ofthe crowd. (Dohly When they charged they
were in fact pushing people backtowards the no g0 area.
Vans oficops were calrrying out drive by, indiscriminate,
pepper-spraying on Broadway (Think of Stoke Newington
Church StreetWith homeboysDespite spending three hours

firing at protesters, the cops never really tried to
drive them from the streets.

AN ORDNANCE MAKING IT儿LEG4AL TO C4RRY
GAS MWASKS IN THE CITY H4AD BEEN P4A4SSED
M AFTERNOON. (5UT EVYERY COP WORE
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Cylindricalwoodenand rubberbullets were fired atthe crowd
gashing wounds on faces and leaving welts on legs and
bodies. The thunderflash of exploding stun grenades eCh
oed around the as tear gas cannisters bounced
among the protesters (This gas was stronger than the stuff
used during tuesday daytime -when vastnumbers of press
were present - twenty four hours laterl can still feel itclog
ging my chest and haye quite intense lower back palins a
my kidneys try to eject the poisons).An ordnance making i
ilegal to carry gas masks in the city had been passed that
afternoon (but every cop wore one).
胡protesters scattered, unable to breathe or see, crying
out for water.... others helped collapsed casualties by
splashing the toxins from their eyes.
Police chief Norm Stamper commended his officerS““re
straint“. The only restraint shown that night was by the
beseiged residents. The weeks ofworkshopssnon-violenc
training and arrest solidarity carried out by the Direct Actio
Network attheir 420 Denny Street Studios were being taken
to uncomprehensive literal extremes. | only saw one mis
sile thrown back at the police lines. Calls of non violenc
were met by gunfire.

“ DONTGIVE 4 SHIT WHERE YOU COME FROWN
BUDDY.....BURN THE FUCKING FLAGL“

MultinationaloutletsofKFC and Chevron (think Niger Delta
and Ogoni massacres) in the area both escaped any dam
age - the non vioient protest「 crew were trying to act

within the law even when the police had
long since rejected legislative restrictiol
or morality;Mayorn, Paul Schell creating
a martial law situation, had suspended
the constitution within the city-
“One K protester who asked ifany U5
citizens present would be offended if he

“torched the stars and stripes was told:
don「 give a Shit where ya come fron
buddy: Burn the fucking flag.“
A few tookthe opportunity of the police

“led chaos to do some pocket shopping
息 “Heyyoung thugs. Lets golootthe fucking
“Texacor they「re the fucking KKK.“

The morning「s attack on the steelwork
ers「 march into the cordoned off down
town area, led the entire workforce of
America「s west coast dockers to walk out
ofwork in solidarity with the treatment of
their union brothers.
Evening demos attracted more arrests

and indiscriminate gassing. A planned
anti-gentrification action planned for the
Belltown district was literally bombed out
Of existenCe.

Pic: Nick Cobbing
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Theyneverknewwhathif TRey
Madassuzmed汀 moujldbebusiness as USU21
助

e

way亢hadbeenfpradlecades. Richmen
酥hen mect decidie 出ete ofthe wadQ
贼en return home ro amnass 0Ore Wea1LhD-
庆s he mayTrs afways peen. LIntilSeartfe.“
Nichael Moore, US comedian (not director
屋neralofthe WTO)
“ The veryact that the World Trade Or-

Munisaton办gtobalheadiinenews与

2

sigm
gfourpowep highpriests ofcapital
巾rexpected theirsurnrnit to peconrened
卵 be usualhar*poysecrecX Eharecdone
Burparrio pejp blowawaypoth tbeircover
a&nd zheiraura of
MiJtheecononzistsandtechnocrats beabye
危 decide the ie ofthe worlQ..in anonP-
卵ous ranguf“
The Apgressive Panhandiers*“

arg prrz2d 4ja NdoMy
闵arjed Tbe rbowlX ome Nd see 仪e 15oletee 仪-
胺 dome 10 orgMtIi2i线 10 ae fberzt-
Mtfio ofirzde“A Philippino leader

As the gas cleared over Seattle afteranother
MUneasy stand-off with the black clad robo-

s, word on the street last Friday was 也at
he talks had collapsed. There would be no
illennium round agreement by the Wordld
Irade Organisation (WTO). The people on
he streets had won a stunning victory
And what a victory it was,Who would

have thought,even ayear ago, tbhat sixty thou-
Mnd people would turn to greetdelegates of
ihe Xorid Trade Organisaton. Whod have
ihoughtthat trade unionists would be march-
ing with environmentalists - people dressed
菊 turties marching with sacked steelworkers,

topless lesbian avengers mingling with
tmers. Churchgoers with the anarchist black-

block.
The mass protests helped focus woddwide

lttention on what the WTO really stands for
and itcrumbled under the pressure.
Forget al their talk about “free trade“, the

WTO is nothing more than a nasty Httie or-
Ranisation fghtng for the fights ofmultina-
bonal organisations to dismantie every coun-

labour and environmental laws (see in-
Sde for more detalls)-
Groups Hke SchNEWS have been shout-

伟g from the rooftops for ages about this,

but no one seemed really bothered cos lets
faceiteconomics is hardiy the sexiestsubject
in the universe. Butlastweek「s eventchanged
L that with seven days ofprotest thatshook
the corporate world.
“史

花

MportaML加 okoedee 功e/201 功21 e
QQ 101 05 eep. Jo a010NNI Of
ix cr)awd CQ
ryzahg.“The Aggressive Panhandlers

WMERES THE 0RGANISATI0NM ?
“My mothers a member of the Womens

Institute and they organise their fetes better
than this“ KTrade Minister Steven Byers
who went to the WTO and got hitwith pep-
Perspray for his trouble-

It started quietly enough on the Sunday
with a few hundred people demonstrating
outside The Gap over the sweatshop condt
tons workers have toendure to produce 习e
companys clothes Then on the Monday there
was ademonstration by the turtie posse point-
ing out how the WTO had ruled Americas
Endangered Species Actilegal. Later, French
national heroJose Bove,who recentydemol-
ished McDonalds, demonstrated outside his
favourite store as a protest against S sanc-
tons on French cheese. Things were hotting
up. The last thing the US President must have
expected was to be fying into a city tnder a
state ofemergency wmith the National Guard
on the streets?

gerge 10e bolire g&arved10 Peopl
NEak1D01心5 OM6R 61610NE. ]p0-
育 0WMX g0 0 fieir 0wier纲 52 M01 Mar
bappemiMg becawve 加ere 160.gQi gUN5 50HNd pe Q
02NNON - QN达功gy 20MIJge1gQii6Q “

Eyewitaess account from]im Desyllas
Tuesday morning and already thousands are

on the streets blocking roads and stoppingdeL-
epgates from gettnginto the WTO Conference
cente.The openingceremonyis abandoned and
talks delayed formore than fve hours.
Around 10 am we have a taste of whats to

come as dotcops,with 3 footclubs &c dressed
lke Darth Vader, start spraying CS gas into
the faces of people peacefully blocking the
roads. One man commented,“VVhen the 2as
masks came outwe knew they were planning
to use Pepper spray on the people sitting
down. The crowd was pleading with them:.

We locked legs and arms and ! pulled a ban-
dana over my face,covering my mouth and
eyes. People began screaming in pain. I felt a
blow from aclub,the cops were beating Peo-
Ple as well A police offcer pulled my hand
away from my face and pepPef-sprayed me in
the eyes.The restofthe crowd pulled people
tosafety and began washing their eyes with a
solution ofbakingsoda and water to counter
the effects of the blinding pepper spray“
By mid-day 30.000 trade unionists Joined

the demonstrations,“Tm not a trade barrier“
reads the marching turties「 banner; giant pup-
Pets weave their way down the streets,
superheroes stide round comers, cloaks fly-
ing, a group of Father Christmases march
alongwavingatthe crowd,doublngover with
Iaughter“WTO?2 Ho ho ho““ A Reclaim The
Streets sound system blasts out funk,rap-
Pers rhyming“WTO, its gotta g0.
SchNEWSmeet Mexican, Indian and French
farmers, Tibetan refugees,steelworkers,s
ing cabbies, anti logging and deforestaton
Protesters, all experts on the WTO its power
and its directrepercussions on thetr hves. Ihese
People are no random mob, they have Bath-
ered from all over the world to be heard and
no matter how many issues are at stake here
theyspeak with one voice,united in theirop-
Position to an institution which has no re-
spect for the ordinary people of the world.
They are calling for an end to sweatshops,to
Child labour and the erosion ofenvironmen-
tallaws and the third world debt These peo-
Ple are well informed,wellorganised and de-
termined
As one Labour correspondent put it“Tex

]eary Q80, 00 0MX bate 加0NE奶 功f Tearrtery
QN4 1心

讨

dreadlorpy0Barrjing 10geller
友 aome wydor 功e aryerof“/arirade“““Tnever
goton with environmentalists until I realised
we were zl fghting for the same thing“ said
Dan Petrowski,a Michigan steelworkerwho
was made redundant four months ag0.
what did that matter to the police who lost
patience with the cfowd spraying thcm with
jets ofgas tke water cannons again and again?
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toack on the city“s bohemian/ygay dlistrict, Hill. around mid-
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Faceless, numberless riot policeiand national guardsmen
shot repeated volleys oftwo-inch diameter wooden bullets
(similar sized rubber bullets were referred to as butt-plugs
by protesters), plastic (marble like) pellets, stun grenades,
tear gas and pepper spray ata crowd of around 1500 resf-
dents and anti-WTO protesters.

“My neighbourhood is under siege by police,. said Nikki
Reed,a Capitol Hill resident.“There「s tear gas in my apart-
ment and a helicopter buzzing my home.

Residents, old and young, had come out to see why the
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at the intersection of 11th and Pine. Ex-councillor, Brian
Durdowski, took vote canvassing to extremes as he stood
besuited in the thick ofsmoke and missiles, tears pouring
down his face saying:“lwillnotletthe police hurtyou.“ The
words stable door and “bolted「 sprang to mind. The pro-
testers filed Pine Streetand were congregating at the Pine
and Broadway crossroads. Despite claiming to maintain
the downtown curtew zone“ the police lines were on the
uptownside ofthe crowd. (Dohly When they charged they
were in fact pushing people backtowards the no g0 area.
Vans oficops were calrrying out drive by, indiscriminate,
pepper-spraying on Broadway (Think of Stoke Newington
Church StreetWith homeboysDespite spending three hours

firing at protesters, the cops never really tried to
drive them from the streets.
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Cylindricalwoodenand rubberbullets were fired atthe crowd
gashing wounds on faces and leaving welts on legs and
bodies. The thunderflash of exploding stun grenades eCh
oed around the as tear gas cannisters bounced
among the protesters (This gas was stronger than the stuff
used during tuesday daytime -when vastnumbers of press
were present - twenty four hours laterl can still feel itclog
ging my chest and haye quite intense lower back palins a
my kidneys try to eject the poisons).An ordnance making i
ilegal to carry gas masks in the city had been passed that
afternoon (but every cop wore one).
胡protesters scattered, unable to breathe or see, crying
out for water.... others helped collapsed casualties by
splashing the toxins from their eyes.
Police chief Norm Stamper commended his officerS““re
straint“. The only restraint shown that night was by the
beseiged residents. The weeks ofworkshopssnon-violenc
training and arrest solidarity carried out by the Direct Actio
Network attheir 420 Denny Street Studios were being taken
to uncomprehensive literal extremes. | only saw one mis
sile thrown back at the police lines. Calls of non violenc
were met by gunfire.

“ DONTGIVE 4 SHIT WHERE YOU COME FROWN
BUDDY.....BURN THE FUCKING FLAGL“

MultinationaloutletsofKFC and Chevron (think Niger Delta
and Ogoni massacres) in the area both escaped any dam
age - the non vioient protest「 crew were trying to act

within the law even when the police had
long since rejected legislative restrictiol
or morality;Mayorn, Paul Schell creating
a martial law situation, had suspended
the constitution within the city-
“One K protester who asked ifany U5
citizens present would be offended if he

“torched the stars and stripes was told:
don「 give a Shit where ya come fron
buddy: Burn the fucking flag.“
A few tookthe opportunity of the police

“led chaos to do some pocket shopping
息 “Heyyoung thugs. Lets golootthe fucking
“Texacor they「re the fucking KKK.“

The morning「s attack on the steelwork
ers「 march into the cordoned off down
town area, led the entire workforce of
America「s west coast dockers to walk out
ofwork in solidarity with the treatment of
their union brothers.
Evening demos attracted more arrests

and indiscriminate gassing. A planned
anti-gentrification action planned for the
Belltown district was literally bombed out
Of existenCe.
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Eyewitaess account from]im Desyllas
Tuesday morning and already thousands are

on the streets blocking roads and stoppingdeL-
epgates from gettnginto the WTO Conference
cente.The openingceremonyis abandoned and
talks delayed formore than fve hours.
Around 10 am we have a taste of whats to

come as dotcops,with 3 footclubs &c dressed
lke Darth Vader, start spraying CS gas into
the faces of people peacefully blocking the
roads. One man commented,“VVhen the 2as
masks came outwe knew they were planning
to use Pepper spray on the people sitting
down. The crowd was pleading with them:.

We locked legs and arms and ! pulled a ban-
dana over my face,covering my mouth and
eyes. People began screaming in pain. I felt a
blow from aclub,the cops were beating Peo-
Ple as well A police offcer pulled my hand
away from my face and pepPef-sprayed me in
the eyes.The restofthe crowd pulled people
tosafety and began washing their eyes with a
solution ofbakingsoda and water to counter
the effects of the blinding pepper spray“
By mid-day 30.000 trade unionists Joined

the demonstrations,“Tm not a trade barrier“
reads the marching turties「 banner; giant pup-
Pets weave their way down the streets,
superheroes stide round comers, cloaks fly-
ing, a group of Father Christmases march
alongwavingatthe crowd,doublngover with
Iaughter“WTO?2 Ho ho ho““ A Reclaim The
Streets sound system blasts out funk,rap-
Pers rhyming“WTO, its gotta g0.
SchNEWSmeet Mexican, Indian and French
farmers, Tibetan refugees,steelworkers,s
ing cabbies, anti logging and deforestaton
Protesters, all experts on the WTO its power
and its directrepercussions on thetr hves. Ihese
People are no random mob, they have Bath-
ered from all over the world to be heard and
no matter how many issues are at stake here
theyspeak with one voice,united in theirop-
Position to an institution which has no re-
spect for the ordinary people of the world.
They are calling for an end to sweatshops,to
Child labour and the erosion ofenvironmen-
tallaws and the third world debt These peo-
Ple are well informed,wellorganised and de-
termined
As one Labour correspondent put it“Tex

]eary Q80, 00 0MX bate 加0NE奶 功f Tearrtery
QN4 1心

讨

dreadlorpy0Barrjing 10geller
友 aome wydor 功e aryerof“/arirade“““Tnever
goton with environmentalists until I realised
we were zl fghting for the same thing“ said
Dan Petrowski,a Michigan steelworkerwho
was made redundant four months ag0.
what did that matter to the police who lost
patience with the cfowd spraying thcm with
jets ofgas tke water cannons again and again?
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Meanwhile, groups of anarchists went
shopping. McDonalds, Niketown, Gap,
Starbucks and the American Bank all had
theirwindows smashed.One man from the

S, “Even as apacitstT
waspJeased JNNp-one washurr 厂seemmed
tmal

加
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28ainstpeop/=亡was iojence against在

c

propertyofsomeofthe mprfqrsmmosthated

As early evening approached with 乙e
crowds remaining on 习e streets, and 也e
Clnton adminsistration leaning on tbe mayor
to do something quick, the National Guard
were called out for the frst tme in Seattie in
modern tmes. A no-protest zone and a 12
hour curfew placed in the downtown are4 -
也e frsttime stnce the second word war. This
seemed to be the signal for the robo-cops to
unleash an arsenal of weapons a8ainst an7-
onewho gotin theirway for the next 24 hours.
SchNEWSisused toa bitofargy-bargy with
the police but this was something else-

BVTT-PLV6GIM IM THE VSA
“Heyl Check itout - these motherfuckers

are fring butt-plugs outone grin-
ningmemberofthe crowd brandishing a two
by fourinch rubber bullet.
As night drew in the forces of darkness

began pushing people into the the city“ bo-
hemian/gay district the Capitol HHll residen-
tial area. This was way out of the no-protest
zone, and it infuriated locals who came Out
of the streets in their hundreds. Seattle Gay
News takes up the story “Numerous accounts
from witnesses all describe excessive force by
Police who appeared to have no real reason to
beon Capitol Hill The areais outside ofthe
curfew and no-protest zones. One resident
told us,“Thaver「t been marching, but when
the cops turn yourneighbourhood into a war
zone,lts tme to get involved.“
WEDNESDAY “Tbe toleramte Of demo-

atic tyexl it 一 a aljrarp oditatorrlgp
M HeQiied功/4brve “Vandana Shiva, di-
rectorofResearch Foundation New Delhi.

Eadly morning and the mass arrests begin.
If yesterdays show of force by the authontties
was meant to scare people from demonstrat-
ing then they were mistaken. Thousands of
People are regrouping ata steelworkers rally-
People grow restiess atthe speeches and start
leaving for the no-protest zone.“WVhose
streets? Ourstreetsy「“everyone chants. One man
explained to SchNEVWS what happened next,
“EzemIya
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一ey)O6.“
The police say they are using non-lethal

weapons but one man reports Hstening
to ajlocal radion station when a man Calls
in weeping - his wife had been attacked by
the police while leaving work and she lost
their Child - she was 4 months pregnant-
八 doctor blamed this on tbe gas:

SO THHIS IS FREE TRADE2
Many western multinationals hop and skip between the North and Soutt, relocating to discourage unionisation or to keep wages low. Nikc ts

t manufacture its trainers 记 Taiwan and South Korea. When workers attempted to organise for better wages 讨 the 1970“s, Nike pulled out and t

Production in the Peoples Republic of China and Victna, where the workers can be Paid 19 cents or less an hour to produce $100 traincrs-

Its gettingscary, the town centre is emptying
ofpeople as the curfew approaches. The police
are roaming around everywhere, kitted-outin
the most bizzare Stormtroopper meets Ninja
Turtleoutfts and ridingeverything from bicy-
cles to a huge tank-like thing, inappropriately
named the Peacekeeper. If you arent falling
head overheels with laughter,yourlegs are be-
ingshotout from under you by rubber bullets

Still if its scary for the demonstrators at
least the WTO delegates aren「t having much
fun. One New Zealand delegate confdes in
us that there is confusion inslde the confer-
ence,and in the eveningeveryone is holed up
in their hotels unable to leave-
THURSDAY
Residents and students march, Chanting,

from Capitol Hill tojoin a farmers rally,“Aint
no power ke the power of the people “cos
the powerofthe people Thou-
sands then march towards the County ]ail
where hundreds ofprotestors are beingheld,
mostnot givingeven their names. The jail is
surrounded by people holdinghands. A tem-
Porary autonomous zone is established as
People keep vigil sleeping, eating, making
music and speeChes demandingthe release of
Our brothers and sistas. A party evolves out-
side the jail as people drum,sing, juggle and
dance,chanting ““This is what democracy looks
Hke“. At the windows we can see the silhou-
ettes of prisoners arms wavingas tbey dance
in solidarity
FRIDAYEVENING
These people justdont give up. A couple

of hundred have gathered atthe Westin Hotel
to support some people who have d-locked
themselves to the hotets entrance.

Its here that SchNEVWS hears the news -
the talks have collapsed. There wil be no mil-
lennium round. It doesn“t quite sink in.

Inside the Conference centre, the delegates
from the poorer countries complained that
they were being sidelined, while the worlds
elite held secret greenroom discusstons“. Most
of the world「s poorestcountries have neither
the capacity nor the means to implement event
the previous round of talks which fnished
fve years ago,letalone take on board a whGle
new round ofnegotiations,and couldntevent
afford to have apermanent representative in
Geneva where the rolling talks are held. (30
countries couldn“t even afford to send del-
egates to Seattie.
One high-level US journalist said,“The

talks failed because ofthe protests. They failed
because of the chaos. They failed because
Clinton pushed the labour working group.
And they failed because the Southern hemt-
sphere rebelled“The US labourmovement
forced the Clinton Administration to ensure
aworkinggroup on labour, which would, in
Particular,seek to eliminate all global child la-
bour and encourage unionisaton-
speech served toenhance the irony when the
MayorofSeattle declared a“no protestzonc“
around the Niketown and Nordstrom depart-
ment stores but encouraged people to keep
shopping there. The citizens of Seattle were
free toshop for merchandise made tin SWeat-
shops, they just couldn“t complain about

           

WE WON Y05 BASTRR0S
“e wapta pnewnilJepnium pasedl

economicdemocracrX nof
talfitarianism、 The fizture 1 possibJe。
Ahumans andotherspeciesonPiftbhe
cCiples ofcompetition, 0nSanised gXEe
cormmodqitication fife, anpoCuJtzl
monpopoalics andcentralisedsjopal col
rate conpntrolofourdailyfives cnshrine
云e PTOarereplacedpy凶cpznciple
protecton ofpeopleandnature, beQl
&atonofgringandsharing

andselKonganisat
enshrinedin ourdiversc cu/tures anQl
Uopalconstitutons.“Vandana
WVhat SchNEVWS did see last weck was

the thin veil ofdemocracy so easily falls 8
when those inpower are really threatened|
the Chiefof Police has since resigned 租
some indication of how out of contro
robo-cops Were. 【
But what was far more

that ordinary people made history
weekThe thousandsofdiverse groupse
had come together to chalienge the
Porate power thatis takingoverour wQ
And for aweek at jeast, we won-

ACTS ˇ
* The Longshore and Warehouse 万

shut dowa the Port of Seattle and
Ports along the Wiest Coast. 标

+ Seattle taxi-drivers Chose
to strike over worsening pay and cond训
WVhen SchNEWS asked one
Starbucks he told us us,“1 dont drink t
theyre capatalist bastards““And what让:
taod-drivers break the strike? “They“l
buddyP“ Just ike Engiish cabbies ch? 丞

* 丨he Firebrigade Union refused t
their fre hoses upon the protesters de
repeated余from the pokhce、 怡

+ One delivery boy handed over his P
to tbe demonstrators outside the X
Hotel rather than give them to the right
talk radio station presenters who had am
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bl govemnment Again and again we hear hormage
lhe free madeec. Liberalisation「 is the mantra of
麒 bal decsionmaking Reduce government rules and

fiee market w

虹

bring about economic growth
b benefits us a we are prommised

But reality is very different. For most of the
, we are anything but free. The giant raulti-

育 nals are conceatrating power and wealth at
动arming rate Just one man, B

迈

Gatea,has as
h money as 450 million of the

People. The WTO has become the vehi-
pr liberalisation, with the multinationals at the

It has the power to Punish
茵

6

“interfere「 with free trade, leaving the field
圈

l

e

open for multinationals in pursuit of profit
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0RPORATE WHORE?
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WTOcame into existence on the tst January
荣 05 promising the wodd enormous economic
B Instead its mlings have produced a“race to
bottom“in social and environmental
日 Since it was created, every environmental,
出 or safety policy 训 has had to rujle on,has

弹
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deemed an llegal tade barrier
糖hct the very threat 5f being taken to the WTO
谢 ut has made countries water dowan legislation .
hd who makes these rulings? The majority of the
洁 unals are made up ofmen that meet in secret in
【 a relying on documents never made public

has dedared a countrys law WTO
茵 “country must change its law “or

therm 途 靥 66tradesanctions.
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动团医 丁 gloping countries generally do not have the
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you think the WTO is bad you shouldl oney and expertise either to bting cases to the
ID or defend themselves before the WTO, thus

蒙abling powerful companies and countries to tex
诊eir musdes, make threats and generally act like

liy boys-
洁
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one courtesy of the Lesbian Avengers)
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Wednesday 15也 December Spm
Film and talk by the SchNEVWS cmeg

|the Cultures of Resistance squat 108 0
IBridge Road, London, SE1. Opensd
2pm-9pm. During the cvening a
Igra ofevents. Squatopens
tll 18th, Tue Expose Cinema,

Iperimental music Fri Caberet and
Cheap cafe every evening Space avai 真
orworkshops/groups call 0058 765丽

 

 

Here are just some of the lesser known ex-
amples in the WTO「s “Race To The Bottom?

U.S. Weakens Clean Air Act
The first attack on environmental laws came just a
few months after the WTO was introduced Ven-
ezuela challenged a US Clean Air Act regulation
that reqhired gas refiners to produce dleaner pet-
roL Venuzuela Claimed 步 was biased against for-
eign refiners who could not meet 山

e

high stand-
ards. Despite getting no-where by lobbying Con-
&gress of by appealing through the state courts, 山e
usual democratic and judicial systems, they fnally
weat to the newly established,unelected,
unacountable WTOL
A WTO panel ruled against the US law as was a
barrier to Veauzuelan tade, allowing countries to
now export dirty petrol which results in ozone
depletion, smog, health problems, etc-

Child labour
In WTO milings, there is no discrimination (good
so far) between products on the basis of or
ow they are produced (Oh.) Itis the final product
to be taded that counts, at the minimu possible
cost mather 乙an the conditions under which the
Product is made. Child labour forced labour and
sweat-shops 砺 help to bring the cost of trading
down and keep the WTO bully-boys hapPF

e 心
Voluatary cco-kbeltiing could be iliegal
Eco-labelling is a hot and sweaty subject in the
WTO,with many farreaching consequences 过 they
ever reach a fnal yerdict Labelling gives a con-
sumer choice between ethical andnonethical prod-
ucts. It doesnrt mean that companies must abide by
certain ecologically sound standards, rather训

英

an
incentive forcertain companies to make their prod-
ucts more appealing to the ethical consumer. The
WTO is pushing to fotbid such distinctions as 步
discriminates products on the basis of where and
how particular goods are made ( see 「child labour
example), which is WTO iegalLThe choice for
ethical consumption therefore becomes a barrier
to trade. In the case of “dclphin safe“ laballing on
tuna in 比

e

US,despite much publicity over the
issue, fisherfolk ane st

训

allowed to use the large
nets 书at kill dolphins, and use the dolphin safe
labdls, as long as they retum to shore daiming乙at
no dolphins were caught in their net
GMO hbelling is WTO-illegal

Likewise, potentially damaging foodstuffs are not
allowed to be distinguished from definitely safe
alternatives. such as allergies to hidden
ingredients, and the ethical choices of vegetarians
and religious believers are entirely ovedooked . US
delegates are hell bent on protecting industry at
any costs. This is despite polls showing 93?6 of
Americans favour labelling of gmo Products-
贺沥

园

Htnit accc to

tme

英

cincs

in
Poor nations

Patents are the ultimate 讨 corporate ownership,
giving Pharmaceutical companies exclusive rghts
on particular rnedication、taking control of local
markets and resources、 After 7 years of US pres-
sure and threats, Thailand finally gave in and
arnended its 1992 Patent law by disbanding

乙

eir
Pharmaceutical Review Board (PRB), which con-
trolled medical prices in the country as 步 went
against WTO mules.

Infant Formula Law weakened
Guatamala passed a law, based on the Wodd
Health Organisation (WHO) code,restricting 山

e

Mromotom of infant baby malk formula over breast
k for infants. This incduded banning Packaging
and advertising that may mislead

连

iterate Parents
into associating 乙

e

formula with the good health

ORLD TYRANNYORDE

oftheir child This infuriated Gerber Foods, multi-
national baby food manufacturers, whose trade-
nark depicts a fat healthy baby Gerber threatened
Guatamala with WTO action under its Tradernark
Protection laws. The mere threat of WTO action
was taken seriously by the Guatamalan Govern-
ment who subsequently changed their law in fa-
vour of Gerbet M

东

substitutes have been re-
sponsible for the deaths of 1.5 m

践

on infants a
year according to UNICEF

Small business over megastores
The WTO pampers to the needs of multinational
companies rather 山

an

small localised businesses.
Many of the trading mles implemented actually
work adversely for smaller companies; chartering
banks in foreign countries, relocating factories, ac-
qhiring foreiga frms and global marketing cam-

dictatorship law challenged
Massachusetts stopped contracts with companies
that have links with Burma, a nation renowaned for
human nghts abuses through its malitary regime-
This action protects the tax-payer from supporting
the dictatorship, Yet by considering human nghts
issues, the WTO chaims Burma is at a disad-
vantage. Miiitary dictatorship is, after 史 irrelevant
to trade

: DY TO WTITO
Canada has been one of the leading advocates in
asking other nations to rethink their cnvironmen-
tllawsin accordance withWTO standards. Canada
s intent on selling c线 its old growth forests and
natural resources, reducing their owa environmen-
tal protection budgets by more than in the
drtive for economic profit Canada is concerned
over the EUS decision to restrict both the con-
sumption of seal pelts and the purchases of furs
from animals trapped in inhumane ways, Canada
wants to continue and expand the sales of seal
skins and wild animal furs trapped in the north.
Canadian lumber industries are also concemed af
some European countries「 decisions to restrict pur-
chases ofwood and paper Products that are dear
cut or come from old growth forests.Canadian
industries are challenging these environmental de-
cisions using the under WTO_to ty to force 山e
countties to buy Canada「s wood and papef clear
cut from their last old growth forests-
Canadian agricultural

o传

cials arc also using 山

c

WTOto challenge the US food and school lunch
vouchers System ff the vouchers are defined as
“domestic agricultural subsidies“ then the whole
welfare system may be come under the tyrannical
boot of tbe WTO.
And don“t forget Asbestos-the French havc
banned the substance.So Canada, one of thc
wordd「s largest exporters of the lovely substance
cried out for their trade chums in the WTO to sort
out the French. Canada has claimed that even if
the ban doesn“t violate any WTO rulcs, then they
are at lcast cligible for compensation as 许 impairs
the cxpected trade benefits promised to therm in
the last

_

Round of WTO _negotiations.

Accordingtothe United Nations,in almost
a ing countries that have under-
taken rapid trade liberalisation, age in-
equalityhas increased,mostoften in thecon-
textofdeclining industrialemployemen f
unskilied workersand large absolute falls
intheir real wages,in theorderof
in Latin “American

ˇ

Countries-
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Meanwhile, groups of anarchists went
shopping. McDonalds, Niketown, Gap,
Starbucks and the American Bank all had
theirwindows smashed.One man from the

S, “Even as apacitstT
waspJeased JNNp-one washurr 厂seemmed
tmal
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As early evening approached with 乙e
crowds remaining on 习e streets, and 也e
Clnton adminsistration leaning on tbe mayor
to do something quick, the National Guard
were called out for the frst tme in Seattie in
modern tmes. A no-protest zone and a 12
hour curfew placed in the downtown are4 -
也e frsttime stnce the second word war. This
seemed to be the signal for the robo-cops to
unleash an arsenal of weapons a8ainst an7-
onewho gotin theirway for the next 24 hours.
SchNEWSisused toa bitofargy-bargy with
the police but this was something else-

BVTT-PLV6GIM IM THE VSA
“Heyl Check itout - these motherfuckers

are fring butt-plugs outone grin-
ningmemberofthe crowd brandishing a two
by fourinch rubber bullet.
As night drew in the forces of darkness

began pushing people into the the city“ bo-
hemian/gay district the Capitol HHll residen-
tial area. This was way out of the no-protest
zone, and it infuriated locals who came Out
of the streets in their hundreds. Seattle Gay
News takes up the story “Numerous accounts
from witnesses all describe excessive force by
Police who appeared to have no real reason to
beon Capitol Hill The areais outside ofthe
curfew and no-protest zones. One resident
told us,“Thaver「t been marching, but when
the cops turn yourneighbourhood into a war
zone,lts tme to get involved.“
WEDNESDAY “Tbe toleramte Of demo-

atic tyexl it 一 a aljrarp oditatorrlgp
M HeQiied功/4brve “Vandana Shiva, di-
rectorofResearch Foundation New Delhi.

Eadly morning and the mass arrests begin.
If yesterdays show of force by the authontties
was meant to scare people from demonstrat-
ing then they were mistaken. Thousands of
People are regrouping ata steelworkers rally-
People grow restiess atthe speeches and start
leaving for the no-protest zone.“WVhose
streets? Ourstreetsy「“everyone chants. One man
explained to SchNEVWS what happened next,
“EzemIya
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The police say they are using non-lethal

weapons but one man reports Hstening
to ajlocal radion station when a man Calls
in weeping - his wife had been attacked by
the police while leaving work and she lost
their Child - she was 4 months pregnant-
八 doctor blamed this on tbe gas:

SO THHIS IS FREE TRADE2
Many western multinationals hop and skip between the North and Soutt, relocating to discourage unionisation or to keep wages low. Nikc ts

t manufacture its trainers 记 Taiwan and South Korea. When workers attempted to organise for better wages 讨 the 1970“s, Nike pulled out and t

Production in the Peoples Republic of China and Victna, where the workers can be Paid 19 cents or less an hour to produce $100 traincrs-

Its gettingscary, the town centre is emptying
ofpeople as the curfew approaches. The police
are roaming around everywhere, kitted-outin
the most bizzare Stormtroopper meets Ninja
Turtleoutfts and ridingeverything from bicy-
cles to a huge tank-like thing, inappropriately
named the Peacekeeper. If you arent falling
head overheels with laughter,yourlegs are be-
ingshotout from under you by rubber bullets

Still if its scary for the demonstrators at
least the WTO delegates aren「t having much
fun. One New Zealand delegate confdes in
us that there is confusion inslde the confer-
ence,and in the eveningeveryone is holed up
in their hotels unable to leave-
THURSDAY
Residents and students march, Chanting,

from Capitol Hill tojoin a farmers rally,“Aint
no power ke the power of the people “cos
the powerofthe people Thou-
sands then march towards the County ]ail
where hundreds ofprotestors are beingheld,
mostnot givingeven their names. The jail is
surrounded by people holdinghands. A tem-
Porary autonomous zone is established as
People keep vigil sleeping, eating, making
music and speeChes demandingthe release of
Our brothers and sistas. A party evolves out-
side the jail as people drum,sing, juggle and
dance,chanting ““This is what democracy looks
Hke“. At the windows we can see the silhou-
ettes of prisoners arms wavingas tbey dance
in solidarity
FRIDAYEVENING
These people justdont give up. A couple

of hundred have gathered atthe Westin Hotel
to support some people who have d-locked
themselves to the hotets entrance.

Its here that SchNEVWS hears the news -
the talks have collapsed. There wil be no mil-
lennium round. It doesn“t quite sink in.

Inside the Conference centre, the delegates
from the poorer countries complained that
they were being sidelined, while the worlds
elite held secret greenroom discusstons“. Most
of the world「s poorestcountries have neither
the capacity nor the means to implement event
the previous round of talks which fnished
fve years ago,letalone take on board a whGle
new round ofnegotiations,and couldntevent
afford to have apermanent representative in
Geneva where the rolling talks are held. (30
countries couldn“t even afford to send del-
egates to Seattie.
One high-level US journalist said,“The

talks failed because ofthe protests. They failed
because of the chaos. They failed because
Clinton pushed the labour working group.
And they failed because the Southern hemt-
sphere rebelled“The US labourmovement
forced the Clinton Administration to ensure
aworkinggroup on labour, which would, in
Particular,seek to eliminate all global child la-
bour and encourage unionisaton-
speech served toenhance the irony when the
MayorofSeattle declared a“no protestzonc“
around the Niketown and Nordstrom depart-
ment stores but encouraged people to keep
shopping there. The citizens of Seattle were
free toshop for merchandise made tin SWeat-
shops, they just couldn“t complain about

           

WE WON Y05 BASTRR0S
“e wapta pnewnilJepnium pasedl

economicdemocracrX nof
talfitarianism、 The fizture 1 possibJe。
Ahumans andotherspeciesonPiftbhe
cCiples ofcompetition, 0nSanised gXEe
cormmodqitication fife, anpoCuJtzl
monpopoalics andcentralisedsjopal col
rate conpntrolofourdailyfives cnshrine
云e PTOarereplacedpy凶cpznciple
protecton ofpeopleandnature, beQl
&atonofgringandsharing

andselKonganisat
enshrinedin ourdiversc cu/tures anQl
Uopalconstitutons.“Vandana
WVhat SchNEVWS did see last weck was

the thin veil ofdemocracy so easily falls 8
when those inpower are really threatened|
the Chiefof Police has since resigned 租
some indication of how out of contro
robo-cops Were. 【
But what was far more

that ordinary people made history
weekThe thousandsofdiverse groupse
had come together to chalienge the
Porate power thatis takingoverour wQ
And for aweek at jeast, we won-

ACTS ˇ
* The Longshore and Warehouse 万

shut dowa the Port of Seattle and
Ports along the Wiest Coast. 标

+ Seattle taxi-drivers Chose
to strike over worsening pay and cond训
WVhen SchNEWS asked one
Starbucks he told us us,“1 dont drink t
theyre capatalist bastards““And what让:
taod-drivers break the strike? “They“l
buddyP“ Just ike Engiish cabbies ch? 丞

* 丨he Firebrigade Union refused t
their fre hoses upon the protesters de
repeated余from the pokhce、 怡

+ One delivery boy handed over his P
to tbe demonstrators outside the X
Hotel rather than give them to the right
talk radio station presenters who had am

                                                                                                                      
                                   

仪

he

nujesserpythesecnetive TOmio-

beWoddTmade Organizationisnitfamiliartornost
ble, but it should be Itis ourunelected

bl govemnment Again and again we hear hormage
lhe free madeec. Liberalisation「 is the mantra of
麒 bal decsionmaking Reduce government rules and

fiee market w

虹

bring about economic growth
b benefits us a we are prommised

But reality is very different. For most of the
, we are anything but free. The giant raulti-

育 nals are conceatrating power and wealth at
动arming rate Just one man, B

迈

Gatea,has as
h money as 450 million of the

People. The WTO has become the vehi-
pr liberalisation, with the multinationals at the

It has the power to Punish
茵

6

“interfere「 with free trade, leaving the field
圈

l

e

open for multinationals in pursuit of profit
五 HAT“「 S

ˇ

THE “_SCORE ,
0RPORATE WHORE?

弯

a

WTOcame into existence on the tst January
荣 05 promising the wodd enormous economic
B Instead its mlings have produced a“race to
bottom“in social and environmental
日 Since it was created, every environmental,
出 or safety policy 训 has had to rujle on,has

弹

i

n

deemed an llegal tade barrier
糖hct the very threat 5f being taken to the WTO
谢 ut has made countries water dowan legislation .
hd who makes these rulings? The majority of the
洁 unals are made up ofmen that meet in secret in
【 a relying on documents never made public

has dedared a countrys law WTO
茵 “country must change its law “or

therm 途 靥 66tradesanctions.
0F THE BE5ST B

见

动团医 丁 gloping countries generally do not have the

:

些

you think the WTO is bad you shouldl oney and expertise either to bting cases to the
ID or defend themselves before the WTO, thus

蒙abling powerful companies and countries to tex
诊eir musdes, make threats and generally act like

liy boys-
洁

p

jts short re years ofexaistence, the WTD

about capitalism“; “Eat pussy, not cowsi 目
one courtesy of the Lesbian Avengers)

,

《
“WTO - practice safe trade「 (on a massiye
condom Imade of30 foods) E

能T0 LU6KY BDIP 荣 had ide-ranging impacts on jDps, wages
After riots in Geneva and Seattie Sch 莲 nd Jivelihoods and on 加temational and dio-
asks wbat city wil be bhe iud : : 澈 estic environmenptal pealtb and food safet

震yy as well as cconomic deveJoppaenb ur-
诱an nights,glopal Lrade and 劳vestmmept-
弱ese jmpacts hare not been systematicalzF
ugdied por hare Lhey becen mell covered 加
莲

e

press. 4s a conseguence, most PeopJe

莲

pundtheglobe lack an awareness Lhat iPcir
莲s /ipelihoods, fbod and environment - 加-

锋

ed :beir very frtures - are being shaped Dy
颅 Powerntzl pew jnstitutiom “ Tandama yi
英blic Citizen

DON“T BELIEVE US?

国

e

md5 o1 Jading 加 Jeedom; 训

芒

ogding 卯
谅leDivcrve 於brmi are boing onslaged 功rongl

蕊lt on 胡 mmer are mp cnilated ito E
锭Itmy and covntriey are being cnyloued igt0 dobf and
j ) 0d 3 7 多 加eir 7 2 吊
x
翟ndana Shiva

THE BMITL 0FSEITL

Wednesday 15也 December Spm
Film and talk by the SchNEVWS cmeg

|the Cultures of Resistance squat 108 0
IBridge Road, London, SE1. Opensd
2pm-9pm. During the cvening a
Igra ofevents. Squatopens
tll 18th, Tue Expose Cinema,

Iperimental music Fri Caberet and
Cheap cafe every evening Space avai 真
orworkshops/groups call 0058 765丽

 

 

Here are just some of the lesser known ex-
amples in the WTO「s “Race To The Bottom?

U.S. Weakens Clean Air Act
The first attack on environmental laws came just a
few months after the WTO was introduced Ven-
ezuela challenged a US Clean Air Act regulation
that reqhired gas refiners to produce dleaner pet-
roL Venuzuela Claimed 步 was biased against for-
eign refiners who could not meet 山

e

high stand-
ards. Despite getting no-where by lobbying Con-
&gress of by appealing through the state courts, 山e
usual democratic and judicial systems, they fnally
weat to the newly established,unelected,
unacountable WTOL
A WTO panel ruled against the US law as was a
barrier to Veauzuelan tade, allowing countries to
now export dirty petrol which results in ozone
depletion, smog, health problems, etc-

Child labour
In WTO milings, there is no discrimination (good
so far) between products on the basis of or
ow they are produced (Oh.) Itis the final product
to be taded that counts, at the minimu possible
cost mather 乙an the conditions under which the
Product is made. Child labour forced labour and
sweat-shops 砺 help to bring the cost of trading
down and keep the WTO bully-boys hapPF

e 心
Voluatary cco-kbeltiing could be iliegal
Eco-labelling is a hot and sweaty subject in the
WTO,with many farreaching consequences 过 they
ever reach a fnal yerdict Labelling gives a con-
sumer choice between ethical andnonethical prod-
ucts. It doesnrt mean that companies must abide by
certain ecologically sound standards, rather训

英

an
incentive forcertain companies to make their prod-
ucts more appealing to the ethical consumer. The
WTO is pushing to fotbid such distinctions as 步
discriminates products on the basis of where and
how particular goods are made ( see 「child labour
example), which is WTO iegalLThe choice for
ethical consumption therefore becomes a barrier
to trade. In the case of “dclphin safe“ laballing on
tuna in 比

e

US,despite much publicity over the
issue, fisherfolk ane st

训

allowed to use the large
nets 书at kill dolphins, and use the dolphin safe
labdls, as long as they retum to shore daiming乙at
no dolphins were caught in their net
GMO hbelling is WTO-illegal

Likewise, potentially damaging foodstuffs are not
allowed to be distinguished from definitely safe
alternatives. such as allergies to hidden
ingredients, and the ethical choices of vegetarians
and religious believers are entirely ovedooked . US
delegates are hell bent on protecting industry at
any costs. This is despite polls showing 93?6 of
Americans favour labelling of gmo Products-
贺沥

园

Htnit accc to

tme

英

cincs

in
Poor nations

Patents are the ultimate 讨 corporate ownership,
giving Pharmaceutical companies exclusive rghts
on particular rnedication、taking control of local
markets and resources、 After 7 years of US pres-
sure and threats, Thailand finally gave in and
arnended its 1992 Patent law by disbanding

乙

eir
Pharmaceutical Review Board (PRB), which con-
trolled medical prices in the country as 步 went
against WTO mules.

Infant Formula Law weakened
Guatamala passed a law, based on the Wodd
Health Organisation (WHO) code,restricting 山

e

Mromotom of infant baby malk formula over breast
k for infants. This incduded banning Packaging
and advertising that may mislead

连

iterate Parents
into associating 乙

e

formula with the good health

ORLD TYRANNYORDE

oftheir child This infuriated Gerber Foods, multi-
national baby food manufacturers, whose trade-
nark depicts a fat healthy baby Gerber threatened
Guatamala with WTO action under its Tradernark
Protection laws. The mere threat of WTO action
was taken seriously by the Guatamalan Govern-
ment who subsequently changed their law in fa-
vour of Gerbet M

东

substitutes have been re-
sponsible for the deaths of 1.5 m

践

on infants a
year according to UNICEF

Small business over megastores
The WTO pampers to the needs of multinational
companies rather 山

an

small localised businesses.
Many of the trading mles implemented actually
work adversely for smaller companies; chartering
banks in foreign countries, relocating factories, ac-
qhiring foreiga frms and global marketing cam-

dictatorship law challenged
Massachusetts stopped contracts with companies
that have links with Burma, a nation renowaned for
human nghts abuses through its malitary regime-
This action protects the tax-payer from supporting
the dictatorship, Yet by considering human nghts
issues, the WTO chaims Burma is at a disad-
vantage. Miiitary dictatorship is, after 史 irrelevant
to trade

: DY TO WTITO
Canada has been one of the leading advocates in
asking other nations to rethink their cnvironmen-
tllawsin accordance withWTO standards. Canada
s intent on selling c线 its old growth forests and
natural resources, reducing their owa environmen-
tal protection budgets by more than in the
drtive for economic profit Canada is concerned
over the EUS decision to restrict both the con-
sumption of seal pelts and the purchases of furs
from animals trapped in inhumane ways, Canada
wants to continue and expand the sales of seal
skins and wild animal furs trapped in the north.
Canadian lumber industries are also concemed af
some European countries「 decisions to restrict pur-
chases ofwood and paper Products that are dear
cut or come from old growth forests.Canadian
industries are challenging these environmental de-
cisions using the under WTO_to ty to force 山e
countties to buy Canada「s wood and papef clear
cut from their last old growth forests-
Canadian agricultural

o传

cials arc also using 山

c

WTOto challenge the US food and school lunch
vouchers System ff the vouchers are defined as
“domestic agricultural subsidies“ then the whole
welfare system may be come under the tyrannical
boot of tbe WTO.
And don“t forget Asbestos-the French havc
banned the substance.So Canada, one of thc
wordd「s largest exporters of the lovely substance
cried out for their trade chums in the WTO to sort
out the French. Canada has claimed that even if
the ban doesn“t violate any WTO rulcs, then they
are at lcast cligible for compensation as 许 impairs
the cxpected trade benefits promised to therm in
the last

_

Round of WTO _negotiations.

Accordingtothe United Nations,in almost
a ing countries that have under-
taken rapid trade liberalisation, age in-
equalityhas increased,mostoften in thecon-
textofdeclining industrialemployemen f
unskilied workersand large absolute falls
intheir real wages,in theorderof
in Latin “American

ˇ

Countries-
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WMATMWAPPENED INL
Up to 600 people were arrested herded onto

buses and taken to a nearby naval base. Most re-
fused to get o佐 the buses after being denied solic-
tors and went for over 13 hours without food or
water Thenextday people weretakento the County
jal where many were tortmured _One man Bistro
said he was denied phone calls for 50 hours and
had his glasses removed which were never returned
to him He was in leg irons and handuffs forfour-
teen hours During the tear gassing session
towan (the day before he was arnested), he decided
to lie down until the police had run past him. When
he thought they had mn past, he lifted his hat o
his face, and at 山at moment two officers held him
down, took out canisters of tear gas, unscrewed
the tops, and then poured the tear gas directly into
his eyes. The medics who treated him were afraid
that he would suffer permanent eye damage and
Poured water into his eyes for two hours. But this
was nothing compared to what he and 47 other
Prisoners experienced in the downtown jal Pris-
oners were attacked by “henchmen“ who locked
the protesters together in a circe with handcuffs
and leg irons. The prisoners were then separated-
Bistro witnessed ghards spinning men with dread-
locks around 训 cirdes above 乙e ground by their
hair “The guards continued to assert that [they had
developedj a new science and 乙at there w

东

never
be a wound“Then he rgdlated this new
which was a form of torture 乙at involved bend-
ing the arm back and twisting the fingers.
EESrNs竞

邝

I
“Therewas anoldiady there. Shehadgone down-

town by busto buy something This lady was in her
70s and I sagw her trying to un, but she couldort
breathe. She was in shodk I carded her to a build-
ing entryway She was gasping terrified She had
been in Germany and if was like she was having
fashbacks, The tear gas sounds Hike gunfire and
there were helicopters ovethead, sirens, cops on
horses, everything: So anyway there I was with her
in this building and she wanted to go to the hospt-
tal but there was tear gas everywhere and I was
afraid 讨 I tried to move her she「d be gassed again.
I went to this line of cops and begged - I mean
begged - these fiot police

to help her They ignored me, They shot rubber
bullets from four feet away into the face of a guy
next to me,broke 廷 his front teeth.【 want to
emphasise, these protesters were NOT violent peo-
Ple They were the most non-violent people I have
ever seen. Even when I was screarning at the cop,
this gid came up to me and said“Do not screarn.
This is non-violent“These people were too mucbh
to believe. They must meditate a the time.“
EYEWITNESSREPORT
“T[he local news stations were reporting on 乙e

broken windows of businesses and not the broken
bones of protesters. They reported on

山

ings

l

武

e

police fatigue“VWhich I assumne is when your anms
get tired after you beat People for hours. They
talked - and continue to tajk about - 巾e extreme
estmaint open mindedness, and gentieness“dis-
Played by potice“

W0LENCE BY THE NUMBERS
Estmatednumberofpeopleshotwith rub-

berbullets bypolice: 500 十
Estimatednumberofpeopleshotwith rub-

berbullets by protesters: 0
Estimatednumberof挂洁“and pep-

Persprayed 1.000 - 3
Estimatednumberof河gassedand pep-

Pef-sprayed by protestors:
Essential website
WW.1ndymedia.0f8

GLDscrIDe/

   

 

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e.g- 20 for next 20
youcan make copies. Post/fee toall prisoners. SchNEWS, c/oon

AMD ITWRSMT川ST SERTTIE
UK London: Euston station: Readers prob-

ably know the score, 2000 demonstrators turned
up to Protest against the privitisation of the un-
derground. An unmarked cop van was overturned
who then took over half an hour and several at-
tempts to set the van on frel Finally the van caught
and was surrounded by around 30 photographers,
at which moment Police decided to dlear the sta-
tion . Lots of good media-diot shots, and - well
SchNEWS is not one to get 工 conspiatoml and
Paranoid but the very next day the papers are full
of stu

佐

about the new Prevention of Terrorsmt
Act Gf youe interested in this campaign email
newsG@bigissuecom )TheConstmction SafetyCam-
paign held a demonstration outside the Canadian
Embassy, because Canada are Presenty trying to
get the WTO to overturn a decision to ban asbestos:
The Lewisham branch of Citibank was Pick-

eted by students. The bank is one of the major
holders ofstudent loan debt This follows the glo-
bal trend to underfund and privatise services, such
as education, as part of the expansion of free trade
with student grants being scrapped 记 favour of
Personal loans. Covent Garden magistrates court
The President of Nigeria, and Shell were put on
trial by Nigerian exiles and British environmental
activists President Obasanjo, and Mark Moody-
Stuart (of RoyalDutch/She) faced a People「s
court to answer a nummber of charges relating to
human rights abuses and environmental devasta-
tion in the Niger Delta,Unfortunately this was
only street theatre and not the real thingIn Leeds
city centre, around 50 protesters Were faced by
over 300while theyhandedleaflets outside scumrmy
companies. .In Hialifeox a Nestie factory was occu-
Pied and a banner dropped outside.A Procession
marched through the centre of Cardi calling for
the WTO to be scrappedA disused garmge and an
old tollhouse soon to be “luxury flats“were squat-
ted in Totnes, South Devon.

Holland: Amsterdam: Wot no Plane ticket?
MNo problem,t00 cheeky Dutch activists turned
up at Schipol Airport where offcial WTO spon-
sors Lufthansa, Northwest Airways and United
Aidines had planes going to Seattie. Unable to blag
tickets for this years party in Seattie the Protesters
hed a sit down in the check-in hall

Italy: Padua: A peaceful demo in front of the
genetics Exhibition “Bionova“ attended by the toP
managers ofGMO companies was attacked by 乙c
pclice. Milan: A group of WVhite Coveralls「 occu-
PiedaMcaDonaldslocking themselves on the build-
ing frontand hangingenormous banners denounc-
ing neo-liberism and its effects.Rome: Another
group of White Coverails occupied the HQ of the
“National Cormmittee for Biosafety“, hanging banners
spainst GMOs and the WTOL

Germany:Berlin: A parade was held im the
citywith demonstmatorscarryingbannerswithmock
slogans and banners demanding more order more
security and wealth for eels“ ( pun on wealth for

confusing the local police who busied themn-
selves protecting luxurious restaurants and expen-
sive shops. France: Altogether 80,000 People
joined protests across the country Paris: 20.000
gathered to express a zange of complaints, for ex-
ample some made the link between the WTO and
Mumia Abu Jamal the black activist currentiy fac-
ing the death sentence in the US. The week before
5.000 French farmers with their sheep, ducks and
goats feasted on regional products under the Eiffel
Tower Toulouse: Small groups invaded the main
commercial street of the town with a sound-sys-
tem and hung anti-WTO signs on Christmas
decorations with long stidks as subversive Father
Christmases were busy giving capitalist rotten fruits
to Passerby Dijon: 40 activists occupied tbhe D
jon Industryand Business Instituteand a bank agency
记 the financial district While 10 of them wearing
DIY “Enslaved By Money?“ shirts where block-

issues) ordonations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals
-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX%

ing o任 the entrances of the two buildings using
locks and arm-tubes,othergroups threw fake blog
and money on the pavements, glued posters on 国
walls and shops around, put up banners 耶
loudmetallic drums,screamediin megaphones
out free tea,coffee and fyers about capitalis
anarchism and sustainable DLY
miners dashed with cops , mnsacking a tax G 余
and buroing cars in 2 towns in eastern

Iceland: Anti-american Protests targettel
military base and the ULS embassy demangdi囹
ryanks out“ (a prormise st达 unkept since WX
Czech Republic: Prague: Food Not

served up, and supermarkets were leafletted-
Turkey:The Wodting Group of Turkey

the MAI (thats the 丈fated Multinational Agreerml
On Investment folks) and Gicbalisation held a
day 3,500 km march from Nov 22nd-30th
the WTO and global capitalism、 In Bergarma 蝉 :
wereprotests againstthe Eurogold i
Plans to operate a gold mine there using
basedextractionmethods and againstseplanned
mal and nudiear Power Plants.

 

Switzerland:Gcncva: At the home o h
WTO, 5.000 people demonstrated, farmers 谦
ered at the UN building and city folk marching
the international banking district Meanwhile GI
tricity was cut at the WTO HQ for 2 hourss

India:Bangalore: Several thousand farm
from the district of Karnataka gathered to pPz0 园
at the central train station before headeding
wards Mahatma Gandhfs statue. At the enda
demo theyissueda Quit India noticeto Mo
telling them to leave the country or face di
action Another notice was issued to 山e Jn@
Institute ofScience,which has pernitted Monsa
to do its research work in its
(Narmada Vatiey): A demonstration withu 国
lock-carts took place, with more than 1000 PeQ
from around 60 villages participating in a
Procession.New Delhi: 500 participated In 国
day Dhama (eit-in) at R Ghatb, where M
Gandhfs ashes are buried, to protest against a
Posed dam in Maheshwar The following day 招 呆
Protest postcards were delivered to the Genml
embassy while a demo took place outside 0
them to pull out of the project Later a S
symbolsing the WTO was bumed at Raj G 泓
and the 500 activists committed themselge 命
Gandhfs vision of a self-reliant sustainables
darity-based India composed of village repub
The week before, 300 scaled the fence of the
Bank building,covering it with posters, 2 图
cow shit and mmud, while others sang slogans 命
traditional songs

ˇ

at the gate 国
Philippines:Manila: 8.000 union nernbers
activists attended rallies in front of the US 命
bassy and near the Presidential palace to Pm
Philippine membership of the WTOL 3

Central Philippines: Thousands
Hes against the 1995 Mining Act which 吊owls
Percent foreign equity in local projects but
challenged by tribespeople whosay naturalres
are a heritage that should not be exploited
seas companies. There were actions in loads Q
countries but we dont know what they
therel * Theres a meeting to discuss further 囚
in the light of the failure of the Scattie
Ministeral meeting on Sat 15 Jan, 2pm
Hal Red Lion Square, London WC1.

After the protests comes a shopping plea
“Dowmiowz merchants say he best way o h
Now 节 lo sfop“reports the Seattle Post
Intelligencer“Boy, i hey lo x5, CO
Gowm ang sRop,“

May the force bc with you Fe
And we don “t mean 乙e fucking police force
Cor blimley:- last week SchNEWS said we M
safe and privitised railway System,VWe meant
nationalised-

TeU4utojax : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EMERY PEEKBF-M4厂: schnewsGbrighton.co.uk
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1门a
s noexaggetation to say that this de-

其ion will have the most disastrous im-
on the UK textile industry fof mote

1 half a century.... they ate 8uilty of
ct of cold-blooded betrayal
es Farrell,National Secretary GMB

 

                                                            

国 目 nion.

rks and Sparks, that good old fash-
British institution,whose Carrief
nce boasted that they sold only Brit-

e goods have now ditched that sales
in a despetate bid to placate angry

lders who have seen their cash go
the pan.

M&S「s overpriced and sub standard
ng has been blamed for theif stag-
43“% fall insprofits this year. In a
fecoup these losses they haye fe-

] to the new ttendy fashion (popular-
GAP) of employing child labor to
ut the same old tat. Their recent
“bad Iluck“has also seen M&S plum-
m 11th to 151st in the most admired

lpanies poll revealed in this months
gment Today“(see back page).

M&S said they would use“aggression
jetermination not seen before“in a
0 restore those oh-so important pfofit
ns, All mouth and no trousers? These
e al crappy trousers and no motals.

featened aggression was demon-
last month when they cancelled

ts with British textile trms in fa-
f buying clothes manufactuted in

y foreign back-street SWeatshops
ng 4.000 wotrkers, mainly woment,

68s &c cashless in time for Chtristmasl
Iswill to all men and the seasonal tin-

h registers-consumer heaven) Not
leering for Santa「“s little helpers in

2 SWotrking fof for less than 50p
才 -hour day.、 With 1 in 4 of the
国k「s 300,000 textile wotkers employed

ly in making goods for M&cS, more
ndancies afte expected in the New
pushing the number up to at least

you just heat their hot toddy
eS clinking as the company directofs

tulate themselves on thelr business
ess,and tough shit to the trusty

S Of yestetyeat.
M&cS say their custometrs dont catre

re theif clothes ate made“says Des
of the Genetal Municipal Boiler-
who will be demonsttating on

highstreets in the run up to mas
里 desperate bid to mobilise consumer

 

 

 

 

川&
Power to save these wotkets jobs.

Stella Rimmington,ex boss of MI5 has
been hired to track down a new director
for the corporation using all her secret serv-
ice skills. Ms Rimmingtons appointment
comes complete with secutrity wotthy of
the frosty spy catcher.SchNEWS was in-
formed by M&cS that they were not pYe-
沥 to answef questions 0ver the phone
ut woald sead a glossy greenwashed
许pamphlet to interested patties.
We re still waitinglll It has proved easief
to find info about the highly sectetive
Bilderbetg group than good old M&S.(For
more info on the Bilderbetg group see the
SchNENWS web site) Presumably their in-
vestigations into this interested party have
fevealed an unhealthy preocupation with
Patties of the techno Variety.
Indonesian trade union and labour rights

adyvisers have pulled-up -M&S on switch-
ing their production to the Indonesian tex-
tile industry and investing in clothing pfo-
duced by grossly underpaid child labour-
efs. They have revealed that wotking con-
ditions in the factories M&S Patronfse afe
so bad that employees are developing
chronic health problems made wotrse by
living in slum conditions as a fesult of their
Shitty Wages.

So, to be a happie shoppeft,next time
in M&cS 伟 the label b4 you

buy, and remember folks, don“t get palmed
off with all that sweatshop bollox, let them
know youwve had enough of out high street

   
SchNEWS FAREWELLMESSAGE

FORTEHE MILLENNIUM
ShNEWSishavingathreeweekwinterbfeake

Cos we deserve认 Uniess the Millennium Bug
nutters werefightand civilisation collapses,the
next issue wil be out on 7th January 2000.

yourelooking fora NewYeats fesolu-
ton why not help SchNENWS out next yeat.
Althoughitsonlytwo bitsof A4and therefore
obyiouslyisntmuchwotkata

仪

(honesb,some-
how i miraculously comes Out most Weeks.
Butwecanalwaysdowithmore peoplegetting
involvedSo why not come along to Our next

Day on 12th January.. Ring to book
yOur place novr

* If you bought taffle ticket nutmbets 5,
32 or 60 at our birthday bash and want to
claim your prize give the office a fing
quick shatp.
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For hiding from the rainl
A resident of Faslane Peace camip

lvas shopping for candles in Glasgow
City Centte last week, when it suddenly
started to pour down with fain. Diving
for cover in the neatest shop doorway
lto shelter and foll a cigatette,She Was
immediately arrested for Breach of the
Peace and kept for six hours in a cell
Well thats one way of keeping dry.

For preventing kids being run overl
Derek Potter was arrested aftet building

his own zebta crossing outside his cafe in
Swansea. Derek sent a petition to the local
council after his six year old daughtet su-
fered a broken leg aftet being hit by a car.
The Council replied that they had 50 re-
quests for crossings but could only afford
to build one this yeat (does that mean it
would take half a century to build them
all5) So Derek went out one evening, in-
stalled battery operated beacons and
ings and began painting the zebta crossing
himself, before being nicked by the cops.
“T had to doit in the middle of the night
when there was little traffic around,“said
Derek “The playground is just over the
foad and children are always fisking their
Hves to get there.“
Don“t forget to keep sending

SchNEVVS yer arrests      
stores putting pfotits before people, we alnt
buying it any longer. Keep the mas sttess
levels down by buying yout ptessies from
ethically-sound shops who are members of
Btitish Fair Trade Shops Ot better still dont
bother shopping at 连

DOWN THE PAN 2

The Teigngrace campaign has had its second
and final victory this week. In btief the open
cast mine and Bearnc
(VBB) dig up beautiful stretches of land to
mine forwhitechinaclaywhichisthen expotted
to Germany to make tollets.The Germans Were
shitting fasterthan thecompany could find clay
so they decided to extend theif quarry which
meant redirecting two fivetrs, trashing old or-
chardsand diggingup badget sets.A camp Was
setup in the summer of “97 to call for a public
endqulrpwhich they got.
Tego years hater the vilagets of Teigngrace

have just won the public enquiryl WBB are
to Ppay 火 100,000 in costs to both the
Teigngrace Parish Council and the Devon
Wildlife Trust The land is now in the pipe-
line to become a SSSI (Site of Special 9cien-
tfic Interesb Nice- Onel ps: SchNews would
like to note that Plans on how to build com-
Post toilets are now available in Getman from
all fecommended retail Outlets.

 

  

 



 

WMATMWAPPENED INL
Up to 600 people were arrested herded onto

buses and taken to a nearby naval base. Most re-
fused to get o佐 the buses after being denied solic-
tors and went for over 13 hours without food or
water Thenextday people weretakento the County
jal where many were tortmured _One man Bistro
said he was denied phone calls for 50 hours and
had his glasses removed which were never returned
to him He was in leg irons and handuffs forfour-
teen hours During the tear gassing session
towan (the day before he was arnested), he decided
to lie down until the police had run past him. When
he thought they had mn past, he lifted his hat o
his face, and at 山at moment two officers held him
down, took out canisters of tear gas, unscrewed
the tops, and then poured the tear gas directly into
his eyes. The medics who treated him were afraid
that he would suffer permanent eye damage and
Poured water into his eyes for two hours. But this
was nothing compared to what he and 47 other
Prisoners experienced in the downtown jal Pris-
oners were attacked by “henchmen“ who locked
the protesters together in a circe with handcuffs
and leg irons. The prisoners were then separated-
Bistro witnessed ghards spinning men with dread-
locks around 训 cirdes above 乙e ground by their
hair “The guards continued to assert that [they had
developedj a new science and 乙at there w

东

never
be a wound“Then he rgdlated this new
which was a form of torture 乙at involved bend-
ing the arm back and twisting the fingers.
EESrNs竞

邝

I
“Therewas anoldiady there. Shehadgone down-

town by busto buy something This lady was in her
70s and I sagw her trying to un, but she couldort
breathe. She was in shodk I carded her to a build-
ing entryway She was gasping terrified She had
been in Germany and if was like she was having
fashbacks, The tear gas sounds Hike gunfire and
there were helicopters ovethead, sirens, cops on
horses, everything: So anyway there I was with her
in this building and she wanted to go to the hospt-
tal but there was tear gas everywhere and I was
afraid 讨 I tried to move her she「d be gassed again.
I went to this line of cops and begged - I mean
begged - these fiot police

to help her They ignored me, They shot rubber
bullets from four feet away into the face of a guy
next to me,broke 廷 his front teeth.【 want to
emphasise, these protesters were NOT violent peo-
Ple They were the most non-violent people I have
ever seen. Even when I was screarning at the cop,
this gid came up to me and said“Do not screarn.
This is non-violent“These people were too mucbh
to believe. They must meditate a the time.“
EYEWITNESSREPORT
“T[he local news stations were reporting on 乙e

broken windows of businesses and not the broken
bones of protesters. They reported on

山

ings

l

武

e

police fatigue“VWhich I assumne is when your anms
get tired after you beat People for hours. They
talked - and continue to tajk about - 巾e extreme
estmaint open mindedness, and gentieness“dis-
Played by potice“

W0LENCE BY THE NUMBERS
Estmatednumberofpeopleshotwith rub-

berbullets bypolice: 500 十
Estimatednumberofpeopleshotwith rub-

berbullets by protesters: 0
Estimatednumberof挂洁“and pep-

Persprayed 1.000 - 3
Estimatednumberof河gassedand pep-

Pef-sprayed by protestors:
Essential website
WW.1ndymedia.0f8

GLDscrIDe/
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AMD ITWRSMT川ST SERTTIE
UK London: Euston station: Readers prob-

ably know the score, 2000 demonstrators turned
up to Protest against the privitisation of the un-
derground. An unmarked cop van was overturned
who then took over half an hour and several at-
tempts to set the van on frel Finally the van caught
and was surrounded by around 30 photographers,
at which moment Police decided to dlear the sta-
tion . Lots of good media-diot shots, and - well
SchNEWS is not one to get 工 conspiatoml and
Paranoid but the very next day the papers are full
of stu

佐

about the new Prevention of Terrorsmt
Act Gf youe interested in this campaign email
newsG@bigissuecom )TheConstmction SafetyCam-
paign held a demonstration outside the Canadian
Embassy, because Canada are Presenty trying to
get the WTO to overturn a decision to ban asbestos:
The Lewisham branch of Citibank was Pick-

eted by students. The bank is one of the major
holders ofstudent loan debt This follows the glo-
bal trend to underfund and privatise services, such
as education, as part of the expansion of free trade
with student grants being scrapped 记 favour of
Personal loans. Covent Garden magistrates court
The President of Nigeria, and Shell were put on
trial by Nigerian exiles and British environmental
activists President Obasanjo, and Mark Moody-
Stuart (of RoyalDutch/She) faced a People「s
court to answer a nummber of charges relating to
human rights abuses and environmental devasta-
tion in the Niger Delta,Unfortunately this was
only street theatre and not the real thingIn Leeds
city centre, around 50 protesters Were faced by
over 300while theyhandedleaflets outside scumrmy
companies. .In Hialifeox a Nestie factory was occu-
Pied and a banner dropped outside.A Procession
marched through the centre of Cardi calling for
the WTO to be scrappedA disused garmge and an
old tollhouse soon to be “luxury flats“were squat-
ted in Totnes, South Devon.

Holland: Amsterdam: Wot no Plane ticket?
MNo problem,t00 cheeky Dutch activists turned
up at Schipol Airport where offcial WTO spon-
sors Lufthansa, Northwest Airways and United
Aidines had planes going to Seattie. Unable to blag
tickets for this years party in Seattie the Protesters
hed a sit down in the check-in hall

Italy: Padua: A peaceful demo in front of the
genetics Exhibition “Bionova“ attended by the toP
managers ofGMO companies was attacked by 乙c
pclice. Milan: A group of WVhite Coveralls「 occu-
PiedaMcaDonaldslocking themselves on the build-
ing frontand hangingenormous banners denounc-
ing neo-liberism and its effects.Rome: Another
group of White Coverails occupied the HQ of the
“National Cormmittee for Biosafety“, hanging banners
spainst GMOs and the WTOL

Germany:Berlin: A parade was held im the
citywith demonstmatorscarryingbannerswithmock
slogans and banners demanding more order more
security and wealth for eels“ ( pun on wealth for

confusing the local police who busied themn-
selves protecting luxurious restaurants and expen-
sive shops. France: Altogether 80,000 People
joined protests across the country Paris: 20.000
gathered to express a zange of complaints, for ex-
ample some made the link between the WTO and
Mumia Abu Jamal the black activist currentiy fac-
ing the death sentence in the US. The week before
5.000 French farmers with their sheep, ducks and
goats feasted on regional products under the Eiffel
Tower Toulouse: Small groups invaded the main
commercial street of the town with a sound-sys-
tem and hung anti-WTO signs on Christmas
decorations with long stidks as subversive Father
Christmases were busy giving capitalist rotten fruits
to Passerby Dijon: 40 activists occupied tbhe D
jon Industryand Business Instituteand a bank agency
记 the financial district While 10 of them wearing
DIY “Enslaved By Money?“ shirts where block-

issues) ordonations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originals
-the-fiddle,PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX%

ing o任 the entrances of the two buildings using
locks and arm-tubes,othergroups threw fake blog
and money on the pavements, glued posters on 国
walls and shops around, put up banners 耶
loudmetallic drums,screamediin megaphones
out free tea,coffee and fyers about capitalis
anarchism and sustainable DLY
miners dashed with cops , mnsacking a tax G 余
and buroing cars in 2 towns in eastern

Iceland: Anti-american Protests targettel
military base and the ULS embassy demangdi囹
ryanks out“ (a prormise st达 unkept since WX
Czech Republic: Prague: Food Not

served up, and supermarkets were leafletted-
Turkey:The Wodting Group of Turkey

the MAI (thats the 丈fated Multinational Agreerml
On Investment folks) and Gicbalisation held a
day 3,500 km march from Nov 22nd-30th
the WTO and global capitalism、 In Bergarma 蝉 :
wereprotests againstthe Eurogold i
Plans to operate a gold mine there using
basedextractionmethods and againstseplanned
mal and nudiear Power Plants.

 

Switzerland:Gcncva: At the home o h
WTO, 5.000 people demonstrated, farmers 谦
ered at the UN building and city folk marching
the international banking district Meanwhile GI
tricity was cut at the WTO HQ for 2 hourss

India:Bangalore: Several thousand farm
from the district of Karnataka gathered to pPz0 园
at the central train station before headeding
wards Mahatma Gandhfs statue. At the enda
demo theyissueda Quit India noticeto Mo
telling them to leave the country or face di
action Another notice was issued to 山e Jn@
Institute ofScience,which has pernitted Monsa
to do its research work in its
(Narmada Vatiey): A demonstration withu 国
lock-carts took place, with more than 1000 PeQ
from around 60 villages participating in a
Procession.New Delhi: 500 participated In 国
day Dhama (eit-in) at R Ghatb, where M
Gandhfs ashes are buried, to protest against a
Posed dam in Maheshwar The following day 招 呆
Protest postcards were delivered to the Genml
embassy while a demo took place outside 0
them to pull out of the project Later a S
symbolsing the WTO was bumed at Raj G 泓
and the 500 activists committed themselge 命
Gandhfs vision of a self-reliant sustainables
darity-based India composed of village repub
The week before, 300 scaled the fence of the
Bank building,covering it with posters, 2 图
cow shit and mmud, while others sang slogans 命
traditional songs

ˇ

at the gate 国
Philippines:Manila: 8.000 union nernbers
activists attended rallies in front of the US 命
bassy and near the Presidential palace to Pm
Philippine membership of the WTOL 3

Central Philippines: Thousands
Hes against the 1995 Mining Act which 吊owls
Percent foreign equity in local projects but
challenged by tribespeople whosay naturalres
are a heritage that should not be exploited
seas companies. There were actions in loads Q
countries but we dont know what they
therel * Theres a meeting to discuss further 囚
in the light of the failure of the Scattie
Ministeral meeting on Sat 15 Jan, 2pm
Hal Red Lion Square, London WC1.

After the protests comes a shopping plea
“Dowmiowz merchants say he best way o h
Now 节 lo sfop“reports the Seattle Post
Intelligencer“Boy, i hey lo x5, CO
Gowm ang sRop,“

May the force bc with you Fe
And we don “t mean 乙e fucking police force
Cor blimley:- last week SchNEWS said we M
safe and privitised railway System,VWe meant
nationalised-

TeU4utojax : +44 (0)1273 685913 GET IT EMERY PEEKBF-M4厂: schnewsGbrighton.co.uk
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1门a
s noexaggetation to say that this de-

其ion will have the most disastrous im-
on the UK textile industry fof mote

1 half a century.... they ate 8uilty of
ct of cold-blooded betrayal
es Farrell,National Secretary GMB

 

                                                            

国 目 nion.

rks and Sparks, that good old fash-
British institution,whose Carrief
nce boasted that they sold only Brit-

e goods have now ditched that sales
in a despetate bid to placate angry

lders who have seen their cash go
the pan.

M&S「s overpriced and sub standard
ng has been blamed for theif stag-
43“% fall insprofits this year. In a
fecoup these losses they haye fe-

] to the new ttendy fashion (popular-
GAP) of employing child labor to
ut the same old tat. Their recent
“bad Iluck“has also seen M&S plum-
m 11th to 151st in the most admired

lpanies poll revealed in this months
gment Today“(see back page).

M&S said they would use“aggression
jetermination not seen before“in a
0 restore those oh-so important pfofit
ns, All mouth and no trousers? These
e al crappy trousers and no motals.

featened aggression was demon-
last month when they cancelled

ts with British textile trms in fa-
f buying clothes manufactuted in

y foreign back-street SWeatshops
ng 4.000 wotrkers, mainly woment,

68s &c cashless in time for Chtristmasl
Iswill to all men and the seasonal tin-

h registers-consumer heaven) Not
leering for Santa「“s little helpers in

2 SWotrking fof for less than 50p
才 -hour day.、 With 1 in 4 of the
国k「s 300,000 textile wotkers employed

ly in making goods for M&cS, more
ndancies afte expected in the New
pushing the number up to at least

you just heat their hot toddy
eS clinking as the company directofs

tulate themselves on thelr business
ess,and tough shit to the trusty

S Of yestetyeat.
M&cS say their custometrs dont catre

re theif clothes ate made“says Des
of the Genetal Municipal Boiler-
who will be demonsttating on

highstreets in the run up to mas
里 desperate bid to mobilise consumer

 

 

 

 

川&
Power to save these wotkets jobs.

Stella Rimmington,ex boss of MI5 has
been hired to track down a new director
for the corporation using all her secret serv-
ice skills. Ms Rimmingtons appointment
comes complete with secutrity wotthy of
the frosty spy catcher.SchNEWS was in-
formed by M&cS that they were not pYe-
沥 to answef questions 0ver the phone
ut woald sead a glossy greenwashed
许pamphlet to interested patties.
We re still waitinglll It has proved easief
to find info about the highly sectetive
Bilderbetg group than good old M&S.(For
more info on the Bilderbetg group see the
SchNENWS web site) Presumably their in-
vestigations into this interested party have
fevealed an unhealthy preocupation with
Patties of the techno Variety.
Indonesian trade union and labour rights

adyvisers have pulled-up -M&S on switch-
ing their production to the Indonesian tex-
tile industry and investing in clothing pfo-
duced by grossly underpaid child labour-
efs. They have revealed that wotking con-
ditions in the factories M&S Patronfse afe
so bad that employees are developing
chronic health problems made wotrse by
living in slum conditions as a fesult of their
Shitty Wages.

So, to be a happie shoppeft,next time
in M&cS 伟 the label b4 you

buy, and remember folks, don“t get palmed
off with all that sweatshop bollox, let them
know youwve had enough of out high street
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(honesb,some-
how i miraculously comes Out most Weeks.
Butwecanalwaysdowithmore peoplegetting
involvedSo why not come along to Our next
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yOur place novr

* If you bought taffle ticket nutmbets 5,
32 or 60 at our birthday bash and want to
claim your prize give the office a fing
quick shatp.
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For hiding from the rainl
A resident of Faslane Peace camip

lvas shopping for candles in Glasgow
City Centte last week, when it suddenly
started to pour down with fain. Diving
for cover in the neatest shop doorway
lto shelter and foll a cigatette,She Was
immediately arrested for Breach of the
Peace and kept for six hours in a cell
Well thats one way of keeping dry.

For preventing kids being run overl
Derek Potter was arrested aftet building

his own zebta crossing outside his cafe in
Swansea. Derek sent a petition to the local
council after his six year old daughtet su-
fered a broken leg aftet being hit by a car.
The Council replied that they had 50 re-
quests for crossings but could only afford
to build one this yeat (does that mean it
would take half a century to build them
all5) So Derek went out one evening, in-
stalled battery operated beacons and
ings and began painting the zebta crossing
himself, before being nicked by the cops.
“T had to doit in the middle of the night
when there was little traffic around,“said
Derek “The playground is just over the
foad and children are always fisking their
Hves to get there.“
Don“t forget to keep sending

SchNEVVS yer arrests      
stores putting pfotits before people, we alnt
buying it any longer. Keep the mas sttess
levels down by buying yout ptessies from
ethically-sound shops who are members of
Btitish Fair Trade Shops Ot better still dont
bother shopping at 连

DOWN THE PAN 2

The Teigngrace campaign has had its second
and final victory this week. In btief the open
cast mine and Bearnc
(VBB) dig up beautiful stretches of land to
mine forwhitechinaclaywhichisthen expotted
to Germany to make tollets.The Germans Were
shitting fasterthan thecompany could find clay
so they decided to extend theif quarry which
meant redirecting two fivetrs, trashing old or-
chardsand diggingup badget sets.A camp Was
setup in the summer of “97 to call for a public
endqulrpwhich they got.
Tego years hater the vilagets of Teigngrace

have just won the public enquiryl WBB are
to Ppay 火 100,000 in costs to both the
Teigngrace Parish Council and the Devon
Wildlife Trust The land is now in the pipe-
line to become a SSSI (Site of Special 9cien-
tfic Interesb Nice- Onel ps: SchNews would
like to note that Plans on how to build com-
Post toilets are now available in Getman from
all fecommended retail Outlets.
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Atfter the collapse of of the World Trade Or-
ganisation talks in Seattle (see last Wecks
SchNEWS) the Financial Times has been
whinging on that people are increasingly Seeing
b

识

business in a bad ight So SchNEWS would
like to frepair some of that damage by frepotting
on the“Oscar「s of the British business world.
At the beginning of this festive month Tesco
scooped the award, given by Management To-

for the most admired company for a fecord
breaking three consecutive years, while Sir John
Browne of BP Amoco won Britain「s most ad-
mired Chief Executive.
TESCOS out of town shopping centres -&get 3

&reen-sites destroyed for the price of 2!
BP AMOCO Top-dog polluters of land, sea

& air with dodgy connections to the Colom-
bian military

Runners-up include SchNEWS faves like
VODAPHONE Who backedthe Newbury By-

pass, then got permission to build a massive new
HQ in greenbelt land beside it after bribing
Newbury Council that they“d leave if they didnt
&et their own Way.
GRANADA GROUP As the Public Sector

Privitisation Unit told SchNEWS “Even though
Granada are on the low pay commission, they
actually fought hard to kecp the minimum wage
aS lowW as possible““Cos we al know pay keeps
yer profits higher:
UNILEVER You might not have heard of

these people but they are one of the worlds big-
&gest food and household goods corporations and
they“ve got their dirty little fingers in every Pie
ftom tea plantations (they own of the tea-
market) to animal also big on
human rights - which is why they lobbied the
World Trade Organisation (remember to
&et them to overturn a Massachusetts law which
fefused to awatd public contracts to companies
that do business with Burma.
ASTRA-ZENECA We have this lovely com-

Pany to thank for the frst introduction of com-
mercial gm novel foods to Enrope, in the form
of tomatoe Pufee.
SchNews just can「t see why big business are

having such a hard time and so would ke a our
feaders to use this the season of goodw训 as an
opportunity to love thy corporate neighbour and
spend, spend, spend making Sure they「“ve got
enough capital for the next Imillenniun.

* According to Some estimates,the value of
City Christmas bonuses could exceed Kl bi
to be shared out amongst a few thousand how-
do-they-manage-living-on-the- breadline stock-
brokers, inyvestment bankers and the like,Again
we ask our readers to spare a thought for themn
this Yuletide.

GOr maybe take out a subsctiption _to Corpotate
Watch magazine, 16b Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4
1BG www corporatewatchorg: Send an SABE for
a copy of their resources list with all the dirt on
the oll industry, supermarkets,genetics etc:

s somebody taking the piss - this 7
American Business Ethic award was on its way
to McDonalds when the whistle was blown by
an animal fights group that McDonalds mis-
treat theif animals before killing them and stick-
ing them in buns.

Business Ethics magazine reckoned the com-
pany deserved the gold-star award fot its“ex-
cellence in environmental management“such
as fecycling, (SchNEWS points out 讨 people
ate off proper plates with knives and forks in
the first place: then thete wouldnt be a prob-
lem with recyling) The magazine added,“We
see you 2S 2 giant that is trying to Step cate-

_Pass the recycled sick bag-

SLDhscr7De/

   

  
  

  

youcan make copies: Post/ree to all prisoners:

SchNEWS in brief
French firetighters,some ot them wear-

ing gastmasks, clashed with police by the Eiffel
Tower this week, tearing down protective bar-
fiers and throwing stones and bottles injuring
53 coppers. Rather ironic ]y,the police S
water cannons on the firefighters who want
earlier retirement and their jobs Of扬 了
considered a“risky profession , which would
provide them with extra benefits.*+

There「s a Winter Solstice Celebration and
Full Moon Party at Catherines Hill Twyford
Down,Wincester.(Dec 21/22). They need
yurts/domes to stay Warm and COs and a 万ar-
mac director for a pagan sacfifice. Bring booze
and “cakel “Tel “01248 75039 “email
sop04@bangor.ac.uk * Primal seeds “exists
to challenge corporate domination of the glo-
bal seed Supply.“wWww.primalseeds.ofg +卜
Spiral

i

s

a new womens centre in a cnvifon-
mentally-welcoming squat at 402 QueensBridge
Rd,、 Dalston BE8。 tree entry:, For info
01712542227 O Email-
ROSTENKA@MNetscapeonline.com *
Leonard Peltier, the Imprisoned Indian leader

who has been languashing in an American jails
for the past 23 years has just Written a book,
“Prison Writings: My Life Is My Sun Dance“
Published by St. Martin「s + AA new
camp has been set up to defend Stanton Moor
in the Derbyshire part of the peak district The
site is under threat from a proposed quarry de-
yelopment that recieved planning permission in
1952 - permission that would never be approved
if it went up for planning The camp has
&good local supporb especially since the quarty
company has_been threatening villagers with
iolence, including a local shop for having a

stop the quarry Petitionl Tel 07977748436.
HTTP:/pages.zoom.couk/~nineladies

N4AM4D4 OFFTCES

A4NS54CKED
The Save The Narmada River campaign office

in Gujerat India, has been ransacked, and an activ-
istthreatenedatknife-point by pro-dam vigilanties.
The campaign is fishting against the destruction of
their valley against a series of large dams that is
already displacing hundreds oftribal folk from their
ancestral land. The issue is sensitive in Gujetat as
Imany people have been duped by the widespread
Propaganda of the State Government who, need-
less to sap have vested interests in the proposed
MNarmada damns:

Six men stormed the building .The one acty-
ist in at the time was beaten up, held at gun and
knife point, and told to leave Gujarat or face dire
Consequenices, Documents Were burnt, the com-
Puter was destroyed, and money Was stolen. The
office has been receiving threatening calls since
October, warning the protesters that they will be
killed 让 they do not leave the state.

For an excellent lowdown On the campaign,
read For The Gxreater Common Good by
Arandhati Roy.

Eor more info contact narmadauk(Qyahoocom

  

  

 

   
Roll-up, Roll-up for yet ctimbo
teSSy chMNEWS cotr-

blimley-they“fte-ptactically-giv-
ing-them-away book offet
SChNEWS Round issues 51 - 100 L5 inc
SchNEWS Annual issues 101 - 150 AL5 inc
SchNEWS Survival Guide issues 151 - 200
and a whole lot more L6 + L120 postage
All three yours for 人 15 inc, postage.
In addition to 50 issues of ; each

book contains articles; photoss cartoons, a“yel-
low pages“list of contacts,comedy etc,All
the河books are available from the Brighton
Peace Centre, saving postage yer tight gits.
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Ing to stop the building of a L20miliQ
catriageway through the Glen of the 昆
The Glen is aC broad

between the Sugar Loaf mountains Q
county Wicklow. Wicklow County GQI
widening and expanding the Arklog
road, linking Larne with Paris,The n
machines ate bludgconing miles of oals 吴
and hazel and aim to cut down
Glen of the Downs was propOsed 25 一 S[
Area of Conservation (9AC) by
Irish Government「s heritage service,anQ 呆
enjoy the protection of Puropean Lase 国
ever,bureaucratic bullshit came to tbe
of the forces of environmental
officials took 4 years too long to send 埕
SAC sites to the EU, prompting them totll
withholding Structural Funds from Iel

Eviction of the longest Irish road E
started on 10th December,and desplte
ons and people up trees, Some trecs
because there weren「t enough people ta 呆
the whole site, so ring the number bel
get yetselyes down there.
What with roads being a much m瑞

ftiendly method of transport than trainss
of the National Development PJan, the 刊 国
Roads Authority recelved 人4.8 billions 唯
the public train system feceived notb 诉
land, long famed for its
and congestion caused by the fast pace 0督
ern life,may soon breathe a sigh of rel 河
cording to the National Road
will never be another traffic jam in Irelang 国
gestion can become an unpleasant merml
the people of Ireland“]ust Hke the tteG
habitat they nurture. Directions etc
lin Friends of the Earth: 0035 31497 377
O website www.emc23.tp/glen/

Urgent: Hockley Protest camp
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up to prevent 66 Iuxury houses being ul
&greenbelt land, is being cvicted too. Peggl 国
Perately needed. Tel: 08381 717815 fom
tions and inforg0P CGA48 1

TLast weck the Chateau Champlain
treal wasinvaded by the“Commando-bou商
“reappropriated「buffet food and brought
side to a 100 + waiting support demo.
marched along a street chanting slogans, a
giving food to beggers and street people.T
commented “These food-grab actions 2
during the Christmas season, when we hea
crap about helping the poor and homeleg 固
poor should just help themselves, whicb
they did today.“

…Q7zXma

Looking for a Chtristmas present fof a
one whose feceling all paranoid about

t

国
security、 SchNEWS may have just thbe 固
to push them over the edge, and make GQ
a thoroughly miserable Yuletide.
“How to Dismiss StafF“is the

frtom the Employers Institute that ba
ently been sellng like hot-pants and ba
&odsend to some employers already.“3怡
to dismiss Tim or face disastet, T诉
showed us how.“ This is a pfacticak
step guide for employers to give the诊
the heave-ho quickly and efticiently Q连
such as lateness and having a Hfe,withoal 国
ing to cough up unfair dismissal datmag 固
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daWwh ofthe new millennium.

rganised eventonthe Quayside has just ended

hundreds of partygeerslare looking for where to go

1 of taWn, an “illegal rave has been

The venue for thisparty is an old

shop, the very building in which

s“Rocket「. Agood 400 people are
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ephelisonrfirst: 闪F

iallectiyeC
巾e previouslaldays preparing the building to make itsafe

卷d usable. Fire exits were

Myailable and well marked,

je extinguishers had been

0ught and placed at every

惠jt Stewards equipped with

恩iches and walkie-talkies

Were positioned around the

Mnue. Even safety lighting

ad been installed especially

菲f the event. There was a

aid team organised and

Water was freely available,

ut the police weren.t t0

春ow any of this.
A patrol car had discovered the party, and called for

蘸sistance. A full police riot and crowd control unit was al-

重ady on standby, and was dispatched to the scene of the

 

  

lme.AT LEAST 30 police officers with batons and dogs

ormed the building, stopped the music, and herded the

ewildered dancers offthe dancefloor and outintothe street.

With a few hundred people now objecting quite

薛ongly to having their New Millennium celebrations ended

俊 such a fashion, the police started toget nervous. When

育became clear that some ofthe party people were going

蒙 get nasty「 by shouting and, in some cases, Swearing,

盯e police decided toemploy riot controltactics, forming

着 wall of officers tosweep down the street, with dog han-

勘ers in front, driving the crowd down atunnelunderneath

席e Central Station. This too, was found to be slightly

割stasteful by the crowd, who objected more strongly than

er. This unwillingness to co-operate now really upset

me ofthe officers in the front line. With adrenalin pump-

口g, they enthusiastically administered some real jus-

e「 to the closest of the group and set dogs onto the

佳ople who were just out of reach: One lucky young girl

语 her early twenties, about 5ft4inch in height and eight

one in weight, fell on the ground as she tried to run

VWay, and found herself fighting off both the teeth of a

膏yched-up alsation, and the fists of a 14 stone police

助icer. The maijority of the crowd dispersed quickly now,

ibly shocked by the “style「 of policing on display. Sev-

荣al arrests were made,and one person who was dragged

fin cuffs (after being arrested for suggesting an officer

unauthorised venu
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assaulted by his arresting officer once taken

to the police station. (He charged with an

offence.) He is now looking to press charges.

ls this the way to punish people for dancing in an

e ? Does partying inthe wrong place re-

ally warrant violence and intimidation? We think not.

The party was organised by

a collective called Rabble Al-

liance「 . The idea was to have

a free alternative to celebrate

the New Year without 2100

tickets and 24 pints. The rules

ofthe event, clearly on display

aroundthe building stated :“Re-

spect the venue and leave it

in a better state than you

found it.Don“t disturb the

neighbours. Look after each

other. No drug dealing.“

Frontne Communigue「s arrive qirect from correspond-

ents and are presented without SQUALL edqits:

…A power hungry Britain … but at the same time

a RUTHLESS and H4ARD Britajn.
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Atfter the collapse of of the World Trade Or-
ganisation talks in Seattle (see last Wecks
SchNEWS) the Financial Times has been
whinging on that people are increasingly Seeing
b

识

business in a bad ight So SchNEWS would
like to frepair some of that damage by frepotting
on the“Oscar「s of the British business world.
At the beginning of this festive month Tesco
scooped the award, given by Management To-

for the most admired company for a fecord
breaking three consecutive years, while Sir John
Browne of BP Amoco won Britain「s most ad-
mired Chief Executive.
TESCOS out of town shopping centres -&get 3

&reen-sites destroyed for the price of 2!
BP AMOCO Top-dog polluters of land, sea

& air with dodgy connections to the Colom-
bian military

Runners-up include SchNEWS faves like
VODAPHONE Who backedthe Newbury By-

pass, then got permission to build a massive new
HQ in greenbelt land beside it after bribing
Newbury Council that they“d leave if they didnt
&et their own Way.
GRANADA GROUP As the Public Sector

Privitisation Unit told SchNEWS “Even though
Granada are on the low pay commission, they
actually fought hard to kecp the minimum wage
aS lowW as possible““Cos we al know pay keeps
yer profits higher:
UNILEVER You might not have heard of

these people but they are one of the worlds big-
&gest food and household goods corporations and
they“ve got their dirty little fingers in every Pie
ftom tea plantations (they own of the tea-
market) to animal also big on
human rights - which is why they lobbied the
World Trade Organisation (remember to
&et them to overturn a Massachusetts law which
fefused to awatd public contracts to companies
that do business with Burma.
ASTRA-ZENECA We have this lovely com-

Pany to thank for the frst introduction of com-
mercial gm novel foods to Enrope, in the form
of tomatoe Pufee.
SchNews just can「t see why big business are

having such a hard time and so would ke a our
feaders to use this the season of goodw训 as an
opportunity to love thy corporate neighbour and
spend, spend, spend making Sure they「“ve got
enough capital for the next Imillenniun.

* According to Some estimates,the value of
City Christmas bonuses could exceed Kl bi
to be shared out amongst a few thousand how-
do-they-manage-living-on-the- breadline stock-
brokers, inyvestment bankers and the like,Again
we ask our readers to spare a thought for themn
this Yuletide.

GOr maybe take out a subsctiption _to Corpotate
Watch magazine, 16b Cherwell St, Oxford, OX4
1BG www corporatewatchorg: Send an SABE for
a copy of their resources list with all the dirt on
the oll industry, supermarkets,genetics etc:

s somebody taking the piss - this 7
American Business Ethic award was on its way
to McDonalds when the whistle was blown by
an animal fights group that McDonalds mis-
treat theif animals before killing them and stick-
ing them in buns.

Business Ethics magazine reckoned the com-
pany deserved the gold-star award fot its“ex-
cellence in environmental management“such
as fecycling, (SchNEWS points out 讨 people
ate off proper plates with knives and forks in
the first place: then thete wouldnt be a prob-
lem with recyling) The magazine added,“We
see you 2S 2 giant that is trying to Step cate-

_Pass the recycled sick bag-

SLDhscr7De/

   

  
  

  

youcan make copies: Post/ree to all prisoners:

SchNEWS in brief
French firetighters,some ot them wear-

ing gastmasks, clashed with police by the Eiffel
Tower this week, tearing down protective bar-
fiers and throwing stones and bottles injuring
53 coppers. Rather ironic ]y,the police S
water cannons on the firefighters who want
earlier retirement and their jobs Of扬 了
considered a“risky profession , which would
provide them with extra benefits.*+

There「s a Winter Solstice Celebration and
Full Moon Party at Catherines Hill Twyford
Down,Wincester.(Dec 21/22). They need
yurts/domes to stay Warm and COs and a 万ar-
mac director for a pagan sacfifice. Bring booze
and “cakel “Tel “01248 75039 “email
sop04@bangor.ac.uk * Primal seeds “exists
to challenge corporate domination of the glo-
bal seed Supply.“wWww.primalseeds.ofg +卜
Spiral

i

s

a new womens centre in a cnvifon-
mentally-welcoming squat at 402 QueensBridge
Rd,、 Dalston BE8。 tree entry:, For info
01712542227 O Email-
ROSTENKA@MNetscapeonline.com *
Leonard Peltier, the Imprisoned Indian leader

who has been languashing in an American jails
for the past 23 years has just Written a book,
“Prison Writings: My Life Is My Sun Dance“
Published by St. Martin「s + AA new
camp has been set up to defend Stanton Moor
in the Derbyshire part of the peak district The
site is under threat from a proposed quarry de-
yelopment that recieved planning permission in
1952 - permission that would never be approved
if it went up for planning The camp has
&good local supporb especially since the quarty
company has_been threatening villagers with
iolence, including a local shop for having a

stop the quarry Petitionl Tel 07977748436.
HTTP:/pages.zoom.couk/~nineladies

N4AM4D4 OFFTCES

A4NS54CKED
The Save The Narmada River campaign office

in Gujerat India, has been ransacked, and an activ-
istthreatenedatknife-point by pro-dam vigilanties.
The campaign is fishting against the destruction of
their valley against a series of large dams that is
already displacing hundreds oftribal folk from their
ancestral land. The issue is sensitive in Gujetat as
Imany people have been duped by the widespread
Propaganda of the State Government who, need-
less to sap have vested interests in the proposed
MNarmada damns:

Six men stormed the building .The one acty-
ist in at the time was beaten up, held at gun and
knife point, and told to leave Gujarat or face dire
Consequenices, Documents Were burnt, the com-
Puter was destroyed, and money Was stolen. The
office has been receiving threatening calls since
October, warning the protesters that they will be
killed 让 they do not leave the state.

For an excellent lowdown On the campaign,
read For The Gxreater Common Good by
Arandhati Roy.

Eor more info contact narmadauk(Qyahoocom

  

  

 

   
Roll-up, Roll-up for yet ctimbo
teSSy chMNEWS cotr-

blimley-they“fte-ptactically-giv-
ing-them-away book offet
SChNEWS Round issues 51 - 100 L5 inc
SchNEWS Annual issues 101 - 150 AL5 inc
SchNEWS Survival Guide issues 151 - 200
and a whole lot more L6 + L120 postage
All three yours for 人 15 inc, postage.
In addition to 50 issues of ; each

book contains articles; photoss cartoons, a“yel-
low pages“list of contacts,comedy etc,All
the河books are available from the Brighton
Peace Centre, saving postage yer tight gits.
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Last week, the Supreme court
peal by environmentalists who haye BG
Ing to stop the building of a L20miliQ
catriageway through the Glen of the 昆
The Glen is aC broad

between the Sugar Loaf mountains Q
county Wicklow. Wicklow County GQI
widening and expanding the Arklog
road, linking Larne with Paris,The n
machines ate bludgconing miles of oals 吴
and hazel and aim to cut down
Glen of the Downs was propOsed 25 一 S[
Area of Conservation (9AC) by
Irish Government「s heritage service,anQ 呆
enjoy the protection of Puropean Lase 国
ever,bureaucratic bullshit came to tbe
of the forces of environmental
officials took 4 years too long to send 埕
SAC sites to the EU, prompting them totll
withholding Structural Funds from Iel

Eviction of the longest Irish road E
started on 10th December,and desplte
ons and people up trees, Some trecs
because there weren「t enough people ta 呆
the whole site, so ring the number bel
get yetselyes down there.
What with roads being a much m瑞

ftiendly method of transport than trainss
of the National Development PJan, the 刊 国
Roads Authority recelved 人4.8 billions 唯
the public train system feceived notb 诉
land, long famed for its
and congestion caused by the fast pace 0督
ern life,may soon breathe a sigh of rel 河
cording to the National Road
will never be another traffic jam in Irelang 国
gestion can become an unpleasant merml
the people of Ireland“]ust Hke the tteG
habitat they nurture. Directions etc
lin Friends of the Earth: 0035 31497 377
O website www.emc23.tp/glen/

Urgent: Hockley Protest camp
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BS国
up to prevent 66 Iuxury houses being ul
&greenbelt land, is being cvicted too. Peggl 国
Perately needed. Tel: 08381 717815 fom
tions and inforg0P CGA48 1

TLast weck the Chateau Champlain
treal wasinvaded by the“Commando-bou商
“reappropriated「buffet food and brought
side to a 100 + waiting support demo.
marched along a street chanting slogans, a
giving food to beggers and street people.T
commented “These food-grab actions 2
during the Christmas season, when we hea
crap about helping the poor and homeleg 固
poor should just help themselves, whicb
they did today.“

…Q7zXma

Looking for a Chtristmas present fof a
one whose feceling all paranoid about

t

国
security、 SchNEWS may have just thbe 固
to push them over the edge, and make GQ
a thoroughly miserable Yuletide.
“How to Dismiss StafF“is the

frtom the Employers Institute that ba
ently been sellng like hot-pants and ba
&odsend to some employers already.“3怡
to dismiss Tim or face disastet, T诉
showed us how.“ This is a pfacticak
step guide for employers to give the诊
the heave-ho quickly and efticiently Q连
such as lateness and having a Hfe,withoal 国
ing to cough up unfair dismissal datmag 固
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daWwh ofthe new millennium.

rganised eventonthe Quayside has just ended

hundreds of partygeerslare looking for where to go

1 of taWn, an “illegal rave has been

The venue for thisparty is an old

shop, the very building in which

s“Rocket「. Agood 400 people are
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卷d usable. Fire exits were
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惠jt Stewards equipped with
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Were positioned around the
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ad been installed especially

菲f the event. There was a

aid team organised and

Water was freely available,

ut the police weren.t t0

春ow any of this.
A patrol car had discovered the party, and called for

蘸sistance. A full police riot and crowd control unit was al-

重ady on standby, and was dispatched to the scene of the

 

  

lme.AT LEAST 30 police officers with batons and dogs

ormed the building, stopped the music, and herded the

ewildered dancers offthe dancefloor and outintothe street.

With a few hundred people now objecting quite

薛ongly to having their New Millennium celebrations ended

俊 such a fashion, the police started toget nervous. When

育became clear that some ofthe party people were going

蒙 get nasty「 by shouting and, in some cases, Swearing,

盯e police decided toemploy riot controltactics, forming

着 wall of officers tosweep down the street, with dog han-

勘ers in front, driving the crowd down atunnelunderneath

席e Central Station. This too, was found to be slightly

割stasteful by the crowd, who objected more strongly than

er. This unwillingness to co-operate now really upset

me ofthe officers in the front line. With adrenalin pump-

口g, they enthusiastically administered some real jus-

e「 to the closest of the group and set dogs onto the

佳ople who were just out of reach: One lucky young girl

语 her early twenties, about 5ft4inch in height and eight

one in weight, fell on the ground as she tried to run

VWay, and found herself fighting off both the teeth of a

膏yched-up alsation, and the fists of a 14 stone police

助icer. The maijority of the crowd dispersed quickly now,

ibly shocked by the “style「 of policing on display. Sev-

荣al arrests were made,and one person who was dragged

fin cuffs (after being arrested for suggesting an officer

unauthorised venu
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assaulted by his arresting officer once taken

to the police station. (He charged with an

offence.) He is now looking to press charges.

ls this the way to punish people for dancing in an

e ? Does partying inthe wrong place re-

ally warrant violence and intimidation? We think not.

The party was organised by

a collective called Rabble Al-

liance「 . The idea was to have

a free alternative to celebrate

the New Year without 2100

tickets and 24 pints. The rules

ofthe event, clearly on display

aroundthe building stated :“Re-

spect the venue and leave it

in a better state than you

found it.Don“t disturb the

neighbours. Look after each

other. No drug dealing.“

Frontne Communigue「s arrive qirect from correspond-

ents and are presented without SQUALL edqits:

…A power hungry Britain … but at the same time

a RUTHLESS and H4ARD Britajn.
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T“S ER TERROR-BILL
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峻le you digging a tunnel to prevent a road
0m being built through your neighbour-

Have you pulled up a few Genetically
俊pdified crops from your localtestsite? Maybe
颊h spoke at a meeting where a member of
弛8 Animal Liberation Front,forexample, also
卵0ke? WellPm afraid to tell you that you are
00n to be deemed a TERRORIST!

govermment are starting to realise that pro-
not going aWay, that people are getting
vanced and organised by using such new

logy as telephones and the internetl To
atthe outrageous behaviour ofpeople meet-

  
 
 
 
  
 
  

                             

  
 
 
  ment have introduced the glorious, up-

… Terrorism
sm, in it「s hot o佐 the press state, is now

use of serious violence against persons or
)erty, or the threat to use such violence to
date or coerce 蚀e Government, the pub-
any section ofsthe public for political,

国ous or ideologieal ends.“

  
 
  
  
 
 
  
 
 h parliament, is targeting environmental

S,animalrights protestors and anyone Who
WS a social or moral conscience.
you intended to destroy GM crops coz tbey

taminating your local organic farm, you
ve less rights than a person who Was in-

ed in deliberate assault and robbery. Basi-

 
 
   
  
 
  
  
  nail bomber!

月T THE B/LL 2

蒙 present, the only organisations listed are

   

      

                     

 《! Bives the police or government the power
d to this list. Reclaim The Streets, Earth
, Animal Liberation Front have all hit the
nes recently as leading persistent and de-
ve campaigns against property . By
ising a group, organisation, or sector of

Imunity, you can legitimise a treatment of
that is seen as “fair punishment“by the

1 public. This is exactly what happened
Northern Ireland, the coal miners,the anti-
X demonstrators, etc.
Clause 3 of the new legislation, it W训
e an offence just to be connected with the

佳W definition of “terrorists“. If direct action
tions are being targeted as potential ter-
then it is only a Short step to“proscrip-

. Once an organisation has been proscribed
t“, 让 Will become a criminal offence to
to that organisation, to openly support

to speak out at a meeting Where members
torganisation were also speaking. The B讨
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OF
isscare-mongering people againstjoining organi-
sations, regardless of whether or not they per-
sonally take part in criminal activity.
In fact, you won“t even have to be directly in-
volved with the organisation. The Incitement
clauses of the Bill (clauses 57-59)would make
itan offencetosupport by words alone an armed
struggle inacountry outsidethe UK. Those sup-
porting such struggles as the Zapatistas in
Mexico, or the Tamil Tigers of Sri Lanka, W训
be under investigation.
Under the same clauses, there is a danger that
refugees who have fled from repressive regimes
to this cQhntry Will become a legitimate target
of the police merely because they support the
overthrow of that regime.
CLAUSE 38/39 states that the police will be
able to arrest, without a Warrant, anyone they
Teasonably suspect as being a “terrorist「. You
won“t have to actually have done anything.The
powers of stop and search Will be extended to
include strip searches without a Warrant,and
failure to comply will result in a three month
Sentence.
As well as this, new rights are being given to the
armed forces with regards to Searching premises 让
they have reasonable suspicion of the property Con-
taining munitions and “Wireless transmitter Or Scant-
ner“: Does this mean that We could be listening to
Pirate Radio TerrorismFM?Orthat John Peeland Jimmy
SavillewereonceterroristsintheirearlyTadiocareerdays7
Thewordingofthe Bil isambiguous andopentomisuse
thru「 misinterpretation.
Clause 18 states that itwill be an offence not to
report any Knowledge of “terrorist activity“.
This has far-reaching implications for investi-
gativejournalists Who could face up to five years
in jail for not grassing people up.

HISTORYOF TH/S B/LL

The Bil is going through its Parliamentary stages
at an alarming rate, and looks set to become la
sometime this autumn.It will replace both the Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act of 1974, and the North-
ern Ireland Act of 1973. These two Acts have led
to Some of the worst human fights abuses in this
country over the last 25 years, contributed to mis-
carriages ofjustice and have ledto the unnecessary
detention ofthousands ofinnocent people, mainly
Irish.Thisnew Bill blatantly ignoresthe Europeant
Convention of Human Rights.
The original Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary
Provisions) Act was rushed through Parliament in
1977 in record time - first presented to Parliament
on a Wednesday it Was law by Friday morning.
Not a single Labour MP voted against 训
Despite what the govermment said at the time, the

eANTI-copYRICHT - HFORMATION FOR ACTXON

1ERRO尸

PTA was never meant to conyict people or pre-
vent bombings - it was introduced to prevent the
Irishcommunityin Britain ffom expressing its sup-
port for a united Ireland. Less that 7% of the more
than 5,000, mainly Irish, people arrested under the
PTAin Britain in its first seven years Were charged
with any offence at all although many Were de-
tained for days without charge.
The PTA has been widely used to expel inno-
cent Irish people from Britain and prevent Irish
republicans from speaking in Britain - In 1982
Sinn Fein「s Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuiness were both banned ffom entering
Britain to speak. The Act has also been used to
remove prominent opposition figures during
“difficult「 times for the government - the Week
before the death ofhungerstriker Bobby Sands,
30 leading republicans Were arrested under the
PTA, subject to“extended detentions「, then re-
leased without charge.
If you think SchNEWS is getting its knickers
in a twist for nothing then here“s an example
of the PTA working in Ireland
Bernard O“Connor; a teacher from Eniskillen,
was arrested under the PTA in 1977. His first
interrogation session in Belfast lasted for over
three hours. He was forced to stand on his toes,
bend his knees and hold his hands out in front
of him and was hit in the face when his heels
touched the ground or he lost balance.Every
time he denied taking part in bombings and
shootings he was hitagain. That afternoon, three
detectives tried to get him to admit lesser
charges to avoid 35 years in jaif Then at night
the brutality really Was stripped
naked,beaten up and forced to do press ups
continually. His underpants Were placed over
his head and he was threatened with being
choked. He was then threatened with being
handed over to the death squads of the Ulster
Volunteer Force. These interrogations contin-
ued until he Was released Without charge on
Monday night.
Want to know more222 * Liberty, 21 Tabard
Street, London, SE1 4LA. Tel:0171 403 1904,
*discussion list ralphGblagged.freeserve.co.uk
Wwww.blagged.freeserve.coulkylawhtml
*Brighton Against Benefit Cuts January 110
upstairs at The George Beard Pub,7:30pm,
Gloucester Road, Brighton, to plan for a large
gathering on Sat, March.
* Manchester EF! Mon 240 January, 7:30pm,
One World Centre, Manchester. Michelle 0161
442 8635 or Chris 01942 513 792
*Cultures of Persistance Squat, (see in Brief)
13th January, 7:30pm, to discuss a strategy to
mobilise against the B讨 .
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峻le you digging a tunnel to prevent a road
0m being built through your neighbour-

Have you pulled up a few Genetically
俊pdified crops from your localtestsite? Maybe
颊h spoke at a meeting where a member of
弛8 Animal Liberation Front,forexample, also
卵0ke? WellPm afraid to tell you that you are
00n to be deemed a TERRORIST!

govermment are starting to realise that pro-
not going aWay, that people are getting
vanced and organised by using such new

logy as telephones and the internetl To
atthe outrageous behaviour ofpeople meet-

  
 
 
 
  
 
  

                             

  
 
 
  ment have introduced the glorious, up-

… Terrorism
sm, in it「s hot o佐 the press state, is now

use of serious violence against persons or
)erty, or the threat to use such violence to
date or coerce 蚀e Government, the pub-
any section ofsthe public for political,

国ous or ideologieal ends.“

  
 
  
  
 
 
  
 
 h parliament, is targeting environmental

S,animalrights protestors and anyone Who
WS a social or moral conscience.
you intended to destroy GM crops coz tbey

taminating your local organic farm, you
ve less rights than a person who Was in-

ed in deliberate assault and robbery. Basi-

 
 
   
  
 
  
  
  nail bomber!

月T THE B/LL 2

蒙 present, the only organisations listed are

   

      

                     

 《! Bives the police or government the power
d to this list. Reclaim The Streets, Earth
, Animal Liberation Front have all hit the
nes recently as leading persistent and de-
ve campaigns against property . By
ising a group, organisation, or sector of

Imunity, you can legitimise a treatment of
that is seen as “fair punishment“by the

1 public. This is exactly what happened
Northern Ireland, the coal miners,the anti-
X demonstrators, etc.
Clause 3 of the new legislation, it W训
e an offence just to be connected with the

佳W definition of “terrorists“. If direct action
tions are being targeted as potential ter-
then it is only a Short step to“proscrip-

. Once an organisation has been proscribed
t“, 让 Will become a criminal offence to
to that organisation, to openly support

to speak out at a meeting Where members
torganisation were also speaking. The B讨
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HISTORYOF TH/S B/LL
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republicans from speaking in Britain - In 1982
Sinn Fein「s Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuiness were both banned ffom entering
Britain to speak. The Act has also been used to
remove prominent opposition figures during
“difficult「 times for the government - the Week
before the death ofhungerstriker Bobby Sands,
30 leading republicans Were arrested under the
PTA, subject to“extended detentions「, then re-
leased without charge.
If you think SchNEWS is getting its knickers
in a twist for nothing then here“s an example
of the PTA working in Ireland
Bernard O“Connor; a teacher from Eniskillen,
was arrested under the PTA in 1977. His first
interrogation session in Belfast lasted for over
three hours. He was forced to stand on his toes,
bend his knees and hold his hands out in front
of him and was hit in the face when his heels
touched the ground or he lost balance.Every
time he denied taking part in bombings and
shootings he was hitagain. That afternoon, three
detectives tried to get him to admit lesser
charges to avoid 35 years in jaif Then at night
the brutality really Was stripped
naked,beaten up and forced to do press ups
continually. His underpants Were placed over
his head and he was threatened with being
choked. He was then threatened with being
handed over to the death squads of the Ulster
Volunteer Force. These interrogations contin-
ued until he Was released Without charge on
Monday night.
Want to know more222 * Liberty, 21 Tabard
Street, London, SE1 4LA. Tel:0171 403 1904,
*discussion list ralphGblagged.freeserve.co.uk
Wwww.blagged.freeserve.coulkylawhtml
*Brighton Against Benefit Cuts January 110
upstairs at The George Beard Pub,7:30pm,
Gloucester Road, Brighton, to plan for a large
gathering on Sat, March.
* Manchester EF! Mon 240 January, 7:30pm,
One World Centre, Manchester. Michelle 0161
442 8635 or Chris 01942 513 792
*Cultures of Persistance Squat, (see in Brief)
13th January, 7:30pm, to discuss a strategy to
mobilise against the B讨 .

 

 



                     

DEALING /N COMPASSION
Ruth Wynerand John Brock arenot heroin dealers.
Thepolice admittheyhave never been involved in
dealing. But that didn“t stop a judge sending Ruth
and John down for 5 and 4 years. Their offence?
They supposedly allowed the use and supply of
drugs on the premises of Wintercomfort, a drop-in
centre forhomeless peoplein Cambridge,(someof
Whom are drug users)、As Director and Assistant
Director, Ruth and John had banned people Who
wWere suspected ofdealingand weremonitoring the
use of the toilets to try and stop people using
drugs there.However,theyrefusedtohand overlists
Of suspected dealers to the police.
Ruth and John were charged under the Misuse of
Drmugs Act (1971). Judge Haworth explained “
the defendants were unwilling to use any Teason-
able means that were readily available to them to
preventthe prohibited activity,then they Were per-
mitting the act“Of course, there is a massive gulf
between the legal interpretation of “reasonable
means「 and the point of view of people providing
8 service for the homeless. By law if you fil to
close down your project When other measures are
ineffective you are permitting the prohibited ac-
tivity. Also,by law, sharing,swapping or giving con-
stitutes supply so 2 people sharing a spliff is the
SaIme as large Scale Smack deaiing on your premises.
This case has some grim implications forhomeless
fcilities. In fact this ruling could apply to any
institution where some people may use drugs;
schools,forexample,orpubsand clubs. Will head-
teachers risk imprisonment记 dealing is found to
take place on school premises7 The only ansWer
Seems to be body-searching people on entrance to
homeless centres, and how would you feel ifyou
wWere searched every time you Went home atnight?
Chances are, you“d stop going home.
Thislaweffectivelycriminalisesallhomelesswork-
ers Who ork with drug users. We need sSome con-
structive progress Such as establishing links be-
tween homeless centres and drugs Tehab centtres;
the ruling only serves to further exclude some of
tbe most marginalised people in our society: For
an information pack contact Release0171 729 5255
Wwwrelease-incLdemoncouk Letters ofsupport t
Ruth Wyner EH6524 HM Highpoint StadishalL
Newmarket Suffolk GB8 9YG 从 John Brock 3M
4946, HM Bedford St Loyes St MK40 18G.

BUTTERFLY TOUCHES EARTH
Atter living in an ancient redwood she called
“Luna“ for the past two years, Julia “Butterfly“
FHill came back to Earth just before Christmas:
Julia was part of the Headwaters campaign to
stop one of the last remaining redwood forests in
America being clearcut(see SchNEWS 195).She
came down after reaching an agreement With the
company: Her supporters have pledged to pay
850,000 to Pacific Lumber to make up for lost
loggingrevenue,whilethecompanyagreed to spare
HilFs redwood and a 2.9-acre buffer zone around
it. The company donate the $50,000 to
Humboldt State University for forestry studies.
Well aint that just sSwell.
Www.enviroweb.org/headwaters-ef/
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you can make copies. Postf「ee to all prisoners

 

SchNEWS in brief
The end ofan era. The Greenham Common Won-
en「s Peace Camp has ended Acouncilapproved sculp-
turewillbeerectedon thesitetocommmemorate 18 years
ofcampaigning for nuclear disarmament++
SchNEWS readers will be shedding tears over the
sacking of Nick Hudson, editor of the Dover Ex-
Press. Unfortunately it wasn“t for his paper「S con-
tinuedracistrantings about asylum seekers (“While
labourluvvies dribble..weareleftwiththe backdraft
ofa nation「s human seWage and no cash to Wash i
down the drain“) -that didn“t earm him the boot but
an article attacking Hoverspeed did. ** One for yer
diary: “Anonymity: the use of pseudonyms and
initials in anarchist discourse and the tyranny of
box It「s part ofthe regular Friday meet-
ings of the London Anarchist Forum at Conway
Fall 25 Red Lion Square, London (nearest tube
Holborn) 8pm. Moredetails0181 847 0203 +# Sup-
port those arrested for the alleged involvement in
the Smash Genetics action last year, When an
AgrEvomazetestsitein Lincolnshirewas destroyed.
Trial begins on 180 January at Lincoln magistrates
Court. Contact GEN 0181 374 9516 Carry
On After “Cultures of Resistance“,
they“re “back “with _CULTURES “OF
PERSISTANCE! From 10th-16th January 2000at
168 Tower Bridge Road London. Including an art
exhibition on The City..its drawbacks and some
Positive solutions. If you Want to use the Space
contactrachred57GQhotmailcom or ring 0958 765
151 ** The Earth First! Wintermootisin Oxford
on 28-30th January. More details send SAE to c/o
URGENT, Box “HN, 111 Magdalen
科 招 李

子

余 才 招 北沥河 连 丶 招
emailwintermoot@yahoo.com**Feeling
marginalised bytheorthodox anarchistleft2!

a “druid, odinist fok autonomist「 or part of
the“hermeticist anarchist underground「 then pop
along to the Anarchist Heretics Fair,they offer a
chanceto discovertheunknown and altermative side
of anarchy. For info ring 0181 459 5520 or e-mail

** Bloody Sunday
national demo, Sat 22nd January:. Meet 12 noon @
Whitehall Place, London. For info. Tel 018 下
4428778, e-mail ICNworkGaoLcouk ** Support

Emerson, come along to Canterbury Crown
Courtb Chaucer Road at 10am on Thurs 13乙 Janu-
ary to show your solidarity at the appeal trial. G记
Was arrested during the National Front march in
DoverlastJan. Fighting fascistmisno crime. ** The
Haringey SolidarityGrouparehavingacrisisImeet-
ing next Monday (10th) to discuss the future of the
group. If you care about irs future get along to the
Wood Green LabourClub, StuartCrescentb N22 8pm

SCHNEKWS TRAINING DAY
Wednesday 12th January 12 noon

Weneed peopletogetinvolyed with SchNEWS
So Why notImake a belated New Year「s
Tesolution and help out ? Ring office formore
details (oh, and we lostall our ansaphone
IneSSageS OVer XImas).
* Have yougotaspare PC?SchNEWSwill give
italoving home:
* Afier helping the homeless for 25 years, the
excellent Advisory Service for Squatters are
Iooking forsome new Tecruits. Want to make a
difference? Ring 0171 3598814
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Ta/king of terroristSs
Sixteen people are up on conspirarcy Ch8
after - wait for it around 50 people entered
Nestle factory in Halifax and climbed
roof and up a chimney to unfurl
aS“People and Planet Before Profit「.
tion was in protest at tbe meeting of the W
Trade Organisation in Seattle (see
240), the police reckon it had more to dQ w
a desire to do some burglary. Because y岑
ten see burgalars in groups of 50 in
light, with banners and leaflets marchina 善
coporate offices. Their next court
is on Tuesday 22 February, 2000. Halifax
istrates Court, Harrison Road, Falifax,
onwards, and they are asking for people t 口
up outside for support. Contact The Nestlel
10 Broughton Street,Hebden Bridge, 虹
Yorkshire, HX7 8JY Tel 01422 844710
*“After Seattle - What next7“Meeting 命
day 15th January Conway Hall, Red Lion 商
London WC1 (nearest tube Holborn)2p
5pm Speakers will include Barry Coates嚣
rector of the World Development Mowyenl
and activists from the Nestle

NWeeja Ho 川asSs1Veu
Over in the States, corporate media X
ABC NewsOne, CBS Newspath and Fox 国
Edge have merged their info Sourcess 真
means that although the 3 companies W图
be competing to forcefeed soundbite b岳
to those canny Yanks, the news they hag@
CeSs to Vi be essentially the same spin |
tored bollocks. F

SchNEWsscribeinmillenium crap arrestshog
For proclaiming the end of the worldl
This gag didn“t go down to well with eye
on New Years Eve at the Golden Gate of
lem. In absence of any doomsday prophet
Iman decided to act tbe part before the
expectantImediacircus“And when the
are broken open on the day ofjudgement, 8
Seven angels blow their trumpets - when the 命
angel blows her bugle....“ (this rant lifted di
from the film Naked - film buffs take notej
Say that in comedy timing is
balloons go down faster at certain
certain climates. The holy city is one Su 固
mate. The international journalists
sides themselves with joy; the Israeli
less S0.
The bendy man Was released without C
but the police did ask why he had a dresSs
bible, half a bottle of Vodka and some n
cards in his bag.
* These cards are similar to kidney
except they Say “ support Sexual
Want to help others experiment sexually
death. I request that after Imy death
A) My body be used for any type ofsecual
ity B) gay only c) straight only d) Tdonot
my body to be dismembered or disfigured qu
necrophiliac sexX (you get the picture)

disclaimer
SchnewsasksWhatareathe Y2K nutters0

a their spare time thesedays2Answersonapos
meCeSSary.Fonest

ket, Suffolk 17/02/00
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个sent from theifi

祖 ejr shock at the senten
oof the case was further

Missing my wife and family more than | can express:.

1am not a natural crusader in righting life「s wrongs but

more of a reluctant individual thrown into what is rapidly

becoming anationalissue.1wil however,defend my inno-

cence and vehemently refute suggestions that lor my staff

team knowingly turned a blind eye to anything.

Ilhave always been open and honest aboutthe problems

and how we tackled

Prison life is impossible to describe. Suffice to say that

my fellow inmates treat me fairly and those prison officers

L have contact with act in a professional and thoughtful

manner.

1am truly humbled by the level of support and outrage

      

8ssion, the of complete confidentiality was

mphasized. For everything, l venture, even drugs? They

Ifsistthis hasto be so,saying thatotherwise Listeners could

fot gain the trust of those they seek to help. The irony is

lttersweet: it was to a considerable extent by upholding

8onfidentiality that 1 got into this situation in the first place.

1 am enormously proud of my family, overwhelmed

eatly lifted and deeply humbled by the energy and com-

门itment people have given to the campaign and by the

门any letters and cards |have received. They are a great

Nelp. The ongoing support for Wintercomfort is a great joy

恩 me,the staff and volunteers are

I6yal and dedicated, a wonderful

of people: My thanks toall.“,

展Uth Wyner _EH _6524, HIHM

悦ghpoint Stradqisha Newmarket

恩fo/kx CB8 9YG

Prisoner EHM4946John Brock

rote in Jan 2000:

“A briefdescription of how lfeel

What life is like for me at the mo-

用entand my thoughts in the casey/

申mpaign.

Disbelief at the charge, shock

融 the Judge「s summing up and ju-

卵s verdict, devastation atthe sen-

懋ce, depression, fear and bewil-

张rment at being locked in prison.

Ri
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cs

Protestors calling forjustice for Cambridge Two, 85Sth MLarch, London



                     

DEALING /N COMPASSION
Ruth Wynerand John Brock arenot heroin dealers.
Thepolice admittheyhave never been involved in
dealing. But that didn“t stop a judge sending Ruth
and John down for 5 and 4 years. Their offence?
They supposedly allowed the use and supply of
drugs on the premises of Wintercomfort, a drop-in
centre forhomeless peoplein Cambridge,(someof
Whom are drug users)、As Director and Assistant
Director, Ruth and John had banned people Who
wWere suspected ofdealingand weremonitoring the
use of the toilets to try and stop people using
drugs there.However,theyrefusedtohand overlists
Of suspected dealers to the police.
Ruth and John were charged under the Misuse of
Drmugs Act (1971). Judge Haworth explained “
the defendants were unwilling to use any Teason-
able means that were readily available to them to
preventthe prohibited activity,then they Were per-
mitting the act“Of course, there is a massive gulf
between the legal interpretation of “reasonable
means「 and the point of view of people providing
8 service for the homeless. By law if you fil to
close down your project When other measures are
ineffective you are permitting the prohibited ac-
tivity. Also,by law, sharing,swapping or giving con-
stitutes supply so 2 people sharing a spliff is the
SaIme as large Scale Smack deaiing on your premises.
This case has some grim implications forhomeless
fcilities. In fact this ruling could apply to any
institution where some people may use drugs;
schools,forexample,orpubsand clubs. Will head-
teachers risk imprisonment记 dealing is found to
take place on school premises7 The only ansWer
Seems to be body-searching people on entrance to
homeless centres, and how would you feel ifyou
wWere searched every time you Went home atnight?
Chances are, you“d stop going home.
Thislaweffectivelycriminalisesallhomelesswork-
ers Who ork with drug users. We need sSome con-
structive progress Such as establishing links be-
tween homeless centres and drugs Tehab centtres;
the ruling only serves to further exclude some of
tbe most marginalised people in our society: For
an information pack contact Release0171 729 5255
Wwwrelease-incLdemoncouk Letters ofsupport t
Ruth Wyner EH6524 HM Highpoint StadishalL
Newmarket Suffolk GB8 9YG 从 John Brock 3M
4946, HM Bedford St Loyes St MK40 18G.

BUTTERFLY TOUCHES EARTH
Atter living in an ancient redwood she called
“Luna“ for the past two years, Julia “Butterfly“
FHill came back to Earth just before Christmas:
Julia was part of the Headwaters campaign to
stop one of the last remaining redwood forests in
America being clearcut(see SchNEWS 195).She
came down after reaching an agreement With the
company: Her supporters have pledged to pay
850,000 to Pacific Lumber to make up for lost
loggingrevenue,whilethecompanyagreed to spare
HilFs redwood and a 2.9-acre buffer zone around
it. The company donate the $50,000 to
Humboldt State University for forestry studies.
Well aint that just sSwell.
Www.enviroweb.org/headwaters-ef/
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en「s Peace Camp has ended Acouncilapproved sculp-
turewillbeerectedon thesitetocommmemorate 18 years
ofcampaigning for nuclear disarmament++
SchNEWS readers will be shedding tears over the
sacking of Nick Hudson, editor of the Dover Ex-
Press. Unfortunately it wasn“t for his paper「S con-
tinuedracistrantings about asylum seekers (“While
labourluvvies dribble..weareleftwiththe backdraft
ofa nation「s human seWage and no cash to Wash i
down the drain“) -that didn“t earm him the boot but
an article attacking Hoverspeed did. ** One for yer
diary: “Anonymity: the use of pseudonyms and
initials in anarchist discourse and the tyranny of
box It「s part ofthe regular Friday meet-
ings of the London Anarchist Forum at Conway
Fall 25 Red Lion Square, London (nearest tube
Holborn) 8pm. Moredetails0181 847 0203 +# Sup-
port those arrested for the alleged involvement in
the Smash Genetics action last year, When an
AgrEvomazetestsitein Lincolnshirewas destroyed.
Trial begins on 180 January at Lincoln magistrates
Court. Contact GEN 0181 374 9516 Carry
On After “Cultures of Resistance“,
they“re “back “with _CULTURES “OF
PERSISTANCE! From 10th-16th January 2000at
168 Tower Bridge Road London. Including an art
exhibition on The City..its drawbacks and some
Positive solutions. If you Want to use the Space
contactrachred57GQhotmailcom or ring 0958 765
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on 28-30th January. More details send SAE to c/o
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余 才 招 北沥河 连 丶 招
emailwintermoot@yahoo.com**Feeling
marginalised bytheorthodox anarchistleft2!

a “druid, odinist fok autonomist「 or part of
the“hermeticist anarchist underground「 then pop
along to the Anarchist Heretics Fair,they offer a
chanceto discovertheunknown and altermative side
of anarchy. For info ring 0181 459 5520 or e-mail

** Bloody Sunday
national demo, Sat 22nd January:. Meet 12 noon @
Whitehall Place, London. For info. Tel 018 下
4428778, e-mail ICNworkGaoLcouk ** Support

Emerson, come along to Canterbury Crown
Courtb Chaucer Road at 10am on Thurs 13乙 Janu-
ary to show your solidarity at the appeal trial. G记
Was arrested during the National Front march in
DoverlastJan. Fighting fascistmisno crime. ** The
Haringey SolidarityGrouparehavingacrisisImeet-
ing next Monday (10th) to discuss the future of the
group. If you care about irs future get along to the
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after - wait for it around 50 people entered
Nestle factory in Halifax and climbed
roof and up a chimney to unfurl
aS“People and Planet Before Profit「.
tion was in protest at tbe meeting of the W
Trade Organisation in Seattle (see
240), the police reckon it had more to dQ w
a desire to do some burglary. Because y岑
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rector of the World Development Mowyenl
and activists from the Nestle

NWeeja Ho 川asSs1Veu
Over in the States, corporate media X
ABC NewsOne, CBS Newspath and Fox 国
Edge have merged their info Sourcess 真
means that although the 3 companies W图
be competing to forcefeed soundbite b岳
to those canny Yanks, the news they hag@
CeSs to Vi be essentially the same spin |
tored bollocks. F

SchNEWsscribeinmillenium crap arrestshog
For proclaiming the end of the worldl
This gag didn“t go down to well with eye
on New Years Eve at the Golden Gate of
lem. In absence of any doomsday prophet
Iman decided to act tbe part before the
expectantImediacircus“And when the
are broken open on the day ofjudgement, 8
Seven angels blow their trumpets - when the 命
angel blows her bugle....“ (this rant lifted di
from the film Naked - film buffs take notej
Say that in comedy timing is
balloons go down faster at certain
certain climates. The holy city is one Su 固
mate. The international journalists
sides themselves with joy; the Israeli
less S0.
The bendy man Was released without C
but the police did ask why he had a dresSs
bible, half a bottle of Vodka and some n
cards in his bag.
* These cards are similar to kidney
except they Say “ support Sexual
Want to help others experiment sexually
death. I request that after Imy death
A) My body be used for any type ofsecual
ity B) gay only c) straight only d) Tdonot
my body to be dismembered or disfigured qu
necrophiliac sexX (you get the picture)

disclaimer
SchnewsasksWhatareathe Y2K nutters0

a their spare time thesedays2Answersonapos
meCeSSary.Fonest

ket, Suffolk 17/02/00

7owere jailed for five

olice ihat drug dealing
Bthey worked if iook
浩 hiddencameras,to

lsdthat,altihoughihey
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个sent from theifi

祖 ejr shock at the senten
oof the case was further

Missing my wife and family more than | can express:.

1am not a natural crusader in righting life「s wrongs but

more of a reluctant individual thrown into what is rapidly

becoming anationalissue.1wil however,defend my inno-

cence and vehemently refute suggestions that lor my staff

team knowingly turned a blind eye to anything.

Ilhave always been open and honest aboutthe problems

and how we tackled

Prison life is impossible to describe. Suffice to say that

my fellow inmates treat me fairly and those prison officers

L have contact with act in a professional and thoughtful

manner.

1am truly humbled by the level of support and outrage

      

8ssion, the of complete confidentiality was

mphasized. For everything, l venture, even drugs? They

Ifsistthis hasto be so,saying thatotherwise Listeners could

fot gain the trust of those they seek to help. The irony is

lttersweet: it was to a considerable extent by upholding

8onfidentiality that 1 got into this situation in the first place.

1 am enormously proud of my family, overwhelmed

eatly lifted and deeply humbled by the energy and com-

门itment people have given to the campaign and by the

门any letters and cards |have received. They are a great

Nelp. The ongoing support for Wintercomfort is a great joy

恩 me,the staff and volunteers are

I6yal and dedicated, a wonderful

of people: My thanks toall.“,

展Uth Wyner _EH _6524, HIHM

悦ghpoint Stradqisha Newmarket

恩fo/kx CB8 9YG

Prisoner EHM4946John Brock

rote in Jan 2000:

“A briefdescription of how lfeel

What life is like for me at the mo-

用entand my thoughts in the casey/

申mpaign.

Disbelief at the charge, shock

融 the Judge「s summing up and ju-

卵s verdict, devastation atthe sen-

懋ce, depression, fear and bewil-

张rment at being locked in prison.
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Protestors calling forjustice for Cambridge Two, 85Sth MLarch, London



   

expressed by many either directly to me or through the

action group.“

John Brock EMM4946, HM Highpoint Stradisha Newmaket

Suftojk CB8 9YG

Ruth Wyner「s /etter to the Home Secretary 12.2.00:

DearHome

1wish to repotto you pe fact tihat Class A and B qrugs

are being suppliedatihis prison, where 1am bejing

held, as we/l as at other prisons:.

hs Director of the Cambriage charity Wintercomfo心

conyicted forallowing qrugs

sUppWofwhich1was notspecificaly aware.1tberefore jee/

允S my quty, in oraqer to ensure tbe safety of tbe Home

secretay, tb make you aware ofthis suppW as you are, of

course,tbeNWumberOne“问 regard t0 prison management

Atfteral 1dqo not wanttosee you qoing a 5-year stretch

as1am. This is my frst Offence.

1was charged unader Section 8 of the Misuse of Drugs

hct myjuaqge qirectedq hat my co-qejfenqant and

1 were guilty ff we were UnwiWing to use any /easonable

means hat were readily available .. to prevent he prohib-

fed actiyity:“Furthermore, Judge Haworth qirected

bere was a filure to implement tbese means effectiye/y

助en ibe offence was also committed.

These /easonable means included「 accooing tD 加ejUdqge,

closure ofihe project The iure 如 adqoptsuch a measuref

other measures tb stop he actyity had 史jled Would「 Judge

Hawotihsaid indicatean Unwilingness tb usea /easonable“

step and as such be eyigence ofpemitting qrug sUpp介

You may also wish to note tbat in questions t0 Pau/

Boateng, M4.P.问 the House ofCommons 0n 31.1.00 (nos.

PeterBottom/ey M.P. was informed batin 1999

bere were 17.789 positive qrug tests闯 prisons and 13,409

proven cases of unauthorised uses ofa controlledq qrug 问

prison. Overtbe same perod, 823 yisftors were arested fDr

bringing qrugs into prisons:.

厉 mycase, Wintercomfotbanned bose caughtqea/ing

or using Wicit qrugs at its qay centre. But bere Was adqdr-

tonal dqealing that was caught on a secret police SUrVe爪

/ance camera, of which we were not specificaly aWa/e.

We were, however said闭 cout iD Know「“「 because We

had qiscussed our concems about qrug Use at tbe pyoject

Wifh, among others, be poliCe.

Thesimiaritiesare heprison service has caught

some dqealers butclearly not the majority ofpeople qea/ing

o0n prison premises, yisftors or Inmates-

yourmethodqs are clearlyy ineffective. hs you /ve Under

the same aws as 1qo, 1 bejlievye you are /iable t0 arrest Or

wouldyou /ke me to perorma Citizen「S arreston be gover-

norhere2
fonward to your /ep/Y/.

Yours sincerey

u

加

Myner

(copies to Anne Campbell MP for Cambridge,Peter

Bottomley MP. Shelley & Co,solicitors, Alex Masters, Chair-

man ofthe Cambridge 2 Campaign):.

                               

   

BOCML Pauls, a company which manufa

more animal feed than any other company in tDl

UK and allegedly uses GM ingredients in most C

its products, wastargetedby Nevrcastle-based

netics group GeneMol for an action on the 14th l 1

December. The company「s cattle feed mill

Chilton Industrial Bstate,County Durham M

visited「by anumber of cowrs - tvwro ofwhich sCa

two large grain silos anddropped abanner

kNO GMAnimalFeeds2“.
MNo one Wwas arrested and later a letter

faxed to the Chief Bxecutive at the Head Office 申

Ipswich explaining the reasons for the action.

BOCM Pauls is allegedly one of the

nies involved in the contaminated animal feel

scandal which led to the BS卫 crisis. 【
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Ihe Terrorisn Bill currentlyy racing through parliament with barely a
matter of mainsiream dissent looks set io be one of the most liberty-
eorrosive pieces of legislation for decades, Si Milchell examines fhe
Implications of Jack Sfraow「s latest aHempt io remove he last of Our
lesidual rights o protest,
htcle 19, UniversalDeclaratonofHuman Rights 1948. - Eve-
one has be rghtto freeqom ofopinionand expression; 圭f5

freeaqom toholdopinions withoutintererence and tb
8eek, receive and impat nformation and jaeas 加/ough any

regaraless offrontiers.

Terorism BMW2000. -( 人 Aperson commits an offence /f- (a)
he co/ects ormakesa /ecordofinformation ofa Kind /ikey to
be usefultoa person comymittingorpreparng an actofte/7or-
m /as aqefned by state] , or (D) he possesses a qocL-

containing information oftbat kind

“Somehow the threat to the stability of the state has
沥 way to threats to the corporate estate. That will be the
asis forthe new definition ofterrorism. Thatis a desperately

fdangerous pathtogodown.“
Alan Simpson is one of the few British politicians to

be genuinely shaken by Jack Straw「s introduction of the
most overtly politicallaw and order legislation since Hitler「s
Rroscription of the Jews.

The 2000 Terrorism Bill currently whistling through
the House ofCommons and likely to be law by Agtumrnrhas
刀little inthe way of Parliamentary outcry (unlike its
974 predecessor, The Prevention of Terrorism Act) despite
roposing tooutlaw various fundamental democratic rights,
ncluding the right to possess or pass on information.

The Bil is text book divide and rule stuff that will
elfiminalise dissent and marginalise dissenters by threaten
Ing theirwidersUpport base with unlimited fines 门
国|

 

sentences:. u
Home Secretary Jack Straw has given

more modern definition“ to combat “both the
future terroristthreat“. Allthis and new “special
the police breaching existing British and inter

Woving the Goal Posts:
Taking their lead from the popular press, v
anyone notoverioyed with creeping global d
恩rrorists, New Labourhave redefinedterro
弓reat, for the purpose of advancing a 盯
ldeological cause, ofaction which a) Inv
gainst any person or property, b) e 1
Rerson,orc) createsaserious riskto
Rublic or a section of the public.

Simon Hughes MP was a lo
mendments during the Bils c
ehanges the definition ofterrorisml
pwoman in the street.“ Hughes
y description of: “The use ofviol
Rursuit of political aims.“
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The bones of the new defipiitk aK 5 from the
EBl「s own antiterrorlegislation whe 心 iakes prec-
dence over democracy. Both g0 md big busi-
fless have made no secret of how
ction irks them:

WEARING 4N/TEMOFCLOTHNG
hRTICLE TOAROUSERE4SONABI
ME/SHE /S A NWENBER OR SUPRL
CRIBED ORGANISATION“COUL
ANDA TEN YEAR SENTENCEANC

2
Barrister, Ralph Smyth,currentlyw

季 Europe「s Division of Public & International LaW
邵 the first to criticise the Bill.“The differentiation b
心ose taking action for moral reasons and those doing so for
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naked greed is illogical
andshows howthe ob- The State lts In
session with the invis- Squotes
ible hand ofthe market

‖

Resources
has cloudedthe minds

‖

Unks
 5 F Our Corres d

ofthose responsible fof

巴

ui a reso
the Bil“ he says. Add-
ing, on a more positive note:“Perhaps some creative activ-
ists could arguethatmultinationals are endangering the pub-
lic「s safety with their bio-tech products for the advancement
ofneoliberal ideology.“

Though the state and its agents are liable under the
domestic provisions of the bil the chances of a successful
prosecution are slim, and they are still exempt for any over-
seas incitement. Propoganda watcher, Noam Chomsky, ex-
plains the guiding principle on how the state defines terror-
ism: Their terroris terror, and the fimsiest evidence suffices
to denounce itand to exact retribution; our terror, even if far
more extreme, is merely statecraft, and therefore does not
enter into the discussion of the plague of the modern age
[terrorism].“

Par/liament - An act of terror
Straw「s own logic may go some way to explaining the
proposals.“If we look back over the past 25 yearSs, we
can see that the [anti-terrorism] powers have been used
proportionately,“ he says, without reference to the Guild-
Four, the Birmingham Six or the 98 per cent of peo-

d under the existing Prevention of Terrorism
innocent of any crime. He claims that there
Bnon-violent means for expressing opposi-
sen 0 Smyth points out that the “ife endan- 

                                    

h and safety「“ aspects of the Bill could
eute activists building fortifications at

d 神 seen as posing risks both to
余

that animal rights activists will
nters to be pursued underthe Bill

妮 @public perceives as terrorism).
ent which preceded this Bill explic-
activity which the bill intended to
ironmental rights activists: high
liacks on abbatoirs, laboratories,
S,chemists, doctors, vets, furri-
arkets and other shops.“

 

         

ling ear extreme, Straw claimed that
K [ Snpeace would not be classed as terror-
th基 environmental group「s involvement in

M crops would fall foul of this law.
th inability to understand non-hierarchi-

on.Organisation isdefinedas any group
g to discuss a potentially terrorist「 act and
atany level (booking aroom2 facilitating a

@ maximum sentence is life imprisonment.

ITHREATOFBECONING /NCRIMINATED BY
G CORRESPONDENCE OR L1TERATURE

Y CAWPAIGNING GROUP MAY WELL BE
70 MAKE POTENTIAL/BERAL「SUPPORT-
BERATELYAVO/D BECONMING /NFORMED.“

天ceording to Smyth: “A combination of dirty tricks, provok-
ing of riots and slick media manipulation will be used to
divide the radicals from the liberals.“ Dirty tricks inthe form

 



   

expressed by many either directly to me or through the

action group.“
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“Somehow the threat to the stability of the state has
沥 way to threats to the corporate estate. That will be the
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be genuinely shaken by Jack Straw「s introduction of the
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more extreme, is merely statecraft, and therefore does not
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[terrorism].“
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of propaganda, damning press articles.and incitement,
played a maijor rollin Northern Ireland, against the striking
miners and are becoming increasingly prevalent against
Reclaim The Streets and anti GM actilvists. (see RTS press
complaint about Sunday Times arms allegation.
UNDEGROUND UPDATEJ)

Underthe possession forterrori
lection of information「 clauses anyQne
information “likely to be useful“ tosS@miet
rorist act will have to prove eith
they had reasonable excuse to P
could mean asentence often yealSs
ers「 Address Book orthe Genetix S
been cited, by the Bills opponents,
incriminating literature,and campaig 吲
to be targeted with these clauses 的
hit by the duty to disclose informatiQ
them to hand over any informalln they
professional capacity as Mell as Q

Underthis section ofthe Bill“wearing an item of
ing or displaying an article to arouse reasonable suspiciol
that he/she is a member or supporter of a proscribed
ganisation“ could lead to arrest and a ten year
Anglunlimited fine- 1

the.Home Secretary sees件 to ban the ALF, M
egan shoes be arrested? If he bans RTS, M
getcollars felt? (Might need the flying squa

mning of a hardline lslamic group COG
eompromising of the police「s alread 渡
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Y Of Control. brought in to pla
dentified several potential ltaly has f
ewipolice powers to arrest the 1970S
iscredited sus「 laws - ex- Alpine building S

an intimidation and information quentlyn uici 6 years 8 months 源
@vsmment had also intended to
“
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pUrp0se re not designed to be
used wh gly“. Theggh one ofthe more last-
ingmemories ( reanipsyche) surrounding theJ18,
Clty ofLondon, e repeated description of planned Blair is stil reeling from 出

st the wishes of 70 per C
50ds.
Universal Declaration sayS 妙

ct aimed atthe destruction of
[the Declaration]“. Straw says

democracy“. Though the
Rbly wont record it, those that defyt

Imay wellgo down as the real protectors C

 

    

be able to prosg
notonly to be al
address a ice
support bute
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to date with the passage of the Bill and opp

 

3d.freeserve.co.ukyterrorbily/index.htm
B_to date with the passage of the BilF ang 国
CK: 者

WERS AG4
Ar.4hL P4RANGID

DOWN THE STATJON.“ 怀

Though a Proscribed OrganisatignsppealCommit-
tee (POAC)willbe setup underthe Bill the appeal will only
be along the lines ofJudicial Review where the legality, but
not the merits, of the decision to proscribe can be chal-
lenged. The POAC will meet in secret and need not dis-
close its reasons for dismissing an appeal. You geta hear-
ing. Butnot a fair hearing:

 
 
 
 

  

Home Office Terrorism Bill web page:

The best way of being kept up to date with the camp
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“The North American Free 眼
Trade Agreementand othel
regional trade pacts, to-
gether with the Genera 国

Agreeement on Tariffs and
trade, should give Us add
tionalopportunities for prof
itable geographic expan-

                                     

-Philip Morris Annual
Report 1993
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“Of course thete is some commercial re-
turn, our shareholders would be unhappy 让
We ran this as a voluntaty pfogramme“
Kevin Faulknet, company secretaty Man-

ower Services JK
“If youre over 25 and have been signing

0n for the past 2 yeats in Brighton no
get covered by the welfare state“
PublicCommercial Union (PCU) rep.
 

Blinkandyoumight have missed it but
eome April three private companies w

训

be runningparts ofthe URKs Employment
Service. If youlive in Brighton, Plymouth,
Southwatrlk Brent, Glasgow Tower
lets (Working Links), Haringey, Newhamn,
Liverpool Sefton (Reed) or Birmingham
(Pertemps),areovef 25 and have been sign-
ing on for atleasta year *then welcome to
the“employment zone.“

In Brighton a new“ company called Working
S 一made up of the Employment Sefrvice,
tand Young and Manpowet Services W训

bBe running the zone. SchNEWS spoke to a
Inember of theJob Centre「s Union PCS toask

what all this zone business was about.
mployment 乙ones ate a good idea in

一 eory 一 all these different pots ofmoney for
ing, dole etc will be put in one lump to
水 what do you want to do with it with

l8ss emphasis on getting a ctap job and mofe
6n decent training:. However,lt soon became

0afrent that that Wasn“t actually What Wa5
Ioing to happen. Advisers will be the ones

ho make decisions on how a client「s pot of
国 oncy is spent.“

And these private companies are in 讨 for
it. Decent training costs a lot of money
orcingsomeoneintoactap,unsubsidised
stsnothing Andif thecompany can find

a job, it gets to keep the pot of money
fclientadyviser willalso have all the powets
:rthejJob Seekers Allowance to force peo-
toanyjob, Refuseajob and your benefits
oe stopped.
Ok whats happened with the New Deal

ckneywhich Reed have beenrunning Their
have been very Poor but desplte that

yre gettingmore and more work. ManpowWwer
5itforthemoney一whatelseatre they there

? Allthis bollocksabouta new way forwatd,
more flexibility for the unemployed its

r what Reed said, and itdidrit happen fts
2eenlikeacattietanch therewith people being

anyoldcrap job““
power have been sniffing around tbhe

                                     

  

job centres fort years, and now their dreatms
have come true. As the PCS rep told
SchNEWS“ Its basically privatisation.A foot
in the door for private companies who w训
no doubtwant to expand into other ateas of
the employment service.“
waties In eaCh atea

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT BRMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES,BUT WERE AFRAID
TO ASK、 一
MANPOWER is now the latgest em-

ployer in the world, finding people 1.4
lion temporary jobs in 1997, and their last
annual repott fevealed earnings of $10.5 biL-
lon worldwide. It already has a New Deal
contract in Wales, where it came a stunning
eighth out of 11 in the area for getting peo-
pPle into work. It has also eatned ltself lots of
brownie points from the governtment by
sponsoting the work-zone“ in the Millennium
Dome. Manpower had the job of recruiting
strike-breakers when Btitish Airways was fac-
ing strikes in 1997.
They are also the biggestemployets of call

centre sta佐in the UK - 25,000.
One disgrunted ex-employee told

SchNEWS“ Manpowetr is ke an employ-
ment Ccorporate cattle matrket for companies
like BT Labouris cheap, flexibleand tempo-
fary - with no employment ot union fights.
Manpowerhavean office in every BT call cen-
tre in the country and fe-cycle staff on a weck
byweek basis. Every week there isanew batch
of automated voice fobots for BT「s tel-
ephone networks. Talk about job insecurity
- Pve seen Manpowet staff thrown out of
the building for attiving atwotk five minutes
hte,accidentiycuttingacustomeroff orphon-
ing in sick.“

ERNST AND YOUMNG are an ac-
countancy frm that did a report on ptivitising
the Employment Service. Hey presto 一 they
become partofthe “team“ thatis getting wotk
from privitisationl

REED Their bossis Alec Reed who likes
to bung New Labour the odd 火 100,000,
which is loose change when yout family fot-
tune is atound L50 million. The firm have
demonstrated the power of profit-led solu-
tions by coming up with the country“s foutth
Wotrse tate for getting“new dealets“

CLUL述L道h尿道l

   
CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For throwing a piece of mud
Andy Wasley ecelveda three month sen-

tence for violent disorder last November
for the dangerous cfrime of throwing mudl
He was arrested aftet a demo at H训grove
Farm, breeders ofhundreds ofcats for ex-
lpetimentation,which has nowclosed down.
The Chief Constable of Oxfordshire

lhad complainedto the Lord Chancellor that
notenough people were receiving custodial
sentences,and so Andy began athree month
sentence at HMP Birmingham,even
though the only evidence of this crime was
some video footage ofhim bending dowanl
Fle「s since been released on the tagging sys-
tem

* Now that Hillgrove「s gone, let「s help
Shamrock Farm monkey Prison go the
same way MNational demo Sunday 30“
anuary fing 07020 936956 for transport.        

from welfare to wotk. Reed did create one
job, however, for Labour「s Lord Tom Sawyer
who got on the board of Reed Executive.
PERTEMPS meanwhile tecently had

theirwrists slapped by the Advertising Stand-
ards Authotity and had to change its bro-
churein which itclhaimed to be“theacknowL-
edged market leader in both the tempotary
and permanent employment sectors...Aand the
largestindependentin the country“Pertemps
is only the 11“largestemploymentagency by
turnovetr,and only 5 pef cent of this is gener-
ated by getting people pefmanent jobs.

*

ˇ

The audit commission fecently re-
vealed that 383 councillors and officials have
been caught fddling the housing benefit sys-
tem, getting away with an avefage of L2,200
in fraudulent claimsl

* The minimum “how-the-bloody-
hell-are-you-meant-to-live-on-that「 wage is
setto stay atthe penny-pinching fate of人3.60
an hout for at least anothef yeat:

*

ˇ

Scruffy job-seekers who refuse to get
their dirty little fingers out and take jobs will
face losing benettt,the govetntment an-
nounced this week. Its all part of the New
Deal ten point 余 to clamp down on the
hardcore ofthe long-term unemployed. The
ten points include literacy and numetacy tests,
compulsory two week ptesentation lessons
“to ensure youngjobseekers can ptesent them-
selves welltoemployersand job coaches (2),
The overhaul on the second anniversary of
New Deal follows complaints from employets
that alackofbasicskills and anecgative attitude
in job interviews“is holding people back.
Btighton Against Benefit Cuts produce

a bi-monthly newsletter,“VWhere「s My Giro?“
available for an SAEBE from 4 Crestway Pafade,
Hollingdean, Brighton, BN1 7BI
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“The North American Free 眼
Trade Agreementand othel
regional trade pacts, to-
gether with the Genera 国

Agreeement on Tariffs and
trade, should give Us add
tionalopportunities for prof
itable geographic expan-

                                     

-Philip Morris Annual
Report 1993
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“Of course thete is some commercial re-
turn, our shareholders would be unhappy 让
We ran this as a voluntaty pfogramme“
Kevin Faulknet, company secretaty Man-

ower Services JK
“If youre over 25 and have been signing

0n for the past 2 yeats in Brighton no
get covered by the welfare state“
PublicCommercial Union (PCU) rep.
 

Blinkandyoumight have missed it but
eome April three private companies w

训

be runningparts ofthe URKs Employment
Service. If youlive in Brighton, Plymouth,
Southwatrlk Brent, Glasgow Tower
lets (Working Links), Haringey, Newhamn,
Liverpool Sefton (Reed) or Birmingham
(Pertemps),areovef 25 and have been sign-
ing on for atleasta year *then welcome to
the“employment zone.“

In Brighton a new“ company called Working
S 一made up of the Employment Sefrvice,
tand Young and Manpowet Services W训

bBe running the zone. SchNEWS spoke to a
Inember of theJob Centre「s Union PCS toask

what all this zone business was about.
mployment 乙ones ate a good idea in

一 eory 一 all these different pots ofmoney for
ing, dole etc will be put in one lump to
水 what do you want to do with it with

l8ss emphasis on getting a ctap job and mofe
6n decent training:. However,lt soon became

0afrent that that Wasn“t actually What Wa5
Ioing to happen. Advisers will be the ones

ho make decisions on how a client「s pot of
国 oncy is spent.“

And these private companies are in 讨 for
it. Decent training costs a lot of money
orcingsomeoneintoactap,unsubsidised
stsnothing Andif thecompany can find

a job, it gets to keep the pot of money
fclientadyviser willalso have all the powets
:rthejJob Seekers Allowance to force peo-
toanyjob, Refuseajob and your benefits
oe stopped.
Ok whats happened with the New Deal

ckneywhich Reed have beenrunning Their
have been very Poor but desplte that

yre gettingmore and more work. ManpowWwer
5itforthemoney一whatelseatre they there

? Allthis bollocksabouta new way forwatd,
more flexibility for the unemployed its

r what Reed said, and itdidrit happen fts
2eenlikeacattietanch therewith people being

anyoldcrap job““
power have been sniffing around tbhe

                                     

  

job centres fort years, and now their dreatms
have come true. As the PCS rep told
SchNEWS“ Its basically privatisation.A foot
in the door for private companies who w训
no doubtwant to expand into other ateas of
the employment service.“
waties In eaCh atea

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT BRMPLOYMENT
AGENCIES,BUT WERE AFRAID
TO ASK、 一
MANPOWER is now the latgest em-

ployer in the world, finding people 1.4
lion temporary jobs in 1997, and their last
annual repott fevealed earnings of $10.5 biL-
lon worldwide. It already has a New Deal
contract in Wales, where it came a stunning
eighth out of 11 in the area for getting peo-
pPle into work. It has also eatned ltself lots of
brownie points from the governtment by
sponsoting the work-zone“ in the Millennium
Dome. Manpower had the job of recruiting
strike-breakers when Btitish Airways was fac-
ing strikes in 1997.
They are also the biggestemployets of call

centre sta佐in the UK - 25,000.
One disgrunted ex-employee told

SchNEWS“ Manpowetr is ke an employ-
ment Ccorporate cattle matrket for companies
like BT Labouris cheap, flexibleand tempo-
fary - with no employment ot union fights.
Manpowerhavean office in every BT call cen-
tre in the country and fe-cycle staff on a weck
byweek basis. Every week there isanew batch
of automated voice fobots for BT「s tel-
ephone networks. Talk about job insecurity
- Pve seen Manpowet staff thrown out of
the building for attiving atwotk five minutes
hte,accidentiycuttingacustomeroff orphon-
ing in sick.“

ERNST AND YOUMNG are an ac-
countancy frm that did a report on ptivitising
the Employment Service. Hey presto 一 they
become partofthe “team“ thatis getting wotk
from privitisationl

REED Their bossis Alec Reed who likes
to bung New Labour the odd 火 100,000,
which is loose change when yout family fot-
tune is atound L50 million. The firm have
demonstrated the power of profit-led solu-
tions by coming up with the country“s foutth
Wotrse tate for getting“new dealets“

CLUL述L道h尿道l

   
CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For throwing a piece of mud
Andy Wasley ecelveda three month sen-

tence for violent disorder last November
for the dangerous cfrime of throwing mudl
He was arrested aftet a demo at H训grove
Farm, breeders ofhundreds ofcats for ex-
lpetimentation,which has nowclosed down.
The Chief Constable of Oxfordshire

lhad complainedto the Lord Chancellor that
notenough people were receiving custodial
sentences,and so Andy began athree month
sentence at HMP Birmingham,even
though the only evidence of this crime was
some video footage ofhim bending dowanl
Fle「s since been released on the tagging sys-
tem

* Now that Hillgrove「s gone, let「s help
Shamrock Farm monkey Prison go the
same way MNational demo Sunday 30“
anuary fing 07020 936956 for transport.        

from welfare to wotk. Reed did create one
job, however, for Labour「s Lord Tom Sawyer
who got on the board of Reed Executive.
PERTEMPS meanwhile tecently had

theirwrists slapped by the Advertising Stand-
ards Authotity and had to change its bro-
churein which itclhaimed to be“theacknowL-
edged market leader in both the tempotary
and permanent employment sectors...Aand the
largestindependentin the country“Pertemps
is only the 11“largestemploymentagency by
turnovetr,and only 5 pef cent of this is gener-
ated by getting people pefmanent jobs.

*

ˇ

The audit commission fecently re-
vealed that 383 councillors and officials have
been caught fddling the housing benefit sys-
tem, getting away with an avefage of L2,200
in fraudulent claimsl

* The minimum “how-the-bloody-
hell-are-you-meant-to-live-on-that「 wage is
setto stay atthe penny-pinching fate of人3.60
an hout for at least anothef yeat:

*

ˇ

Scruffy job-seekers who refuse to get
their dirty little fingers out and take jobs will
face losing benettt,the govetntment an-
nounced this week. Its all part of the New
Deal ten point 余 to clamp down on the
hardcore ofthe long-term unemployed. The
ten points include literacy and numetacy tests,
compulsory two week ptesentation lessons
“to ensure youngjobseekers can ptesent them-
selves welltoemployersand job coaches (2),
The overhaul on the second anniversary of
New Deal follows complaints from employets
that alackofbasicskills and anecgative attitude
in job interviews“is holding people back.
Btighton Against Benefit Cuts produce

a bi-monthly newsletter,“VWhere「s My Giro?“
available for an SAEBE from 4 Crestway Pafade,
Hollingdean, Brighton, BN1 7BI

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



“The World Economic Forum is an inde-
Ppendent,impartialb non profit foundationwhich
acts in the spiritof entrepreneurship in the glo-
bal public interest to further Public interest to
further economic growth and social progress“.
World Economic Forum.

Yet again, unaccountable, un-elected, representa-
tives from the corporate world of industry Political
leaders media mogulsy and academics will sit behind
closed doors to discuss the future of the global
economy and the fate of the Planetandits people,
in what has been coined.“The Summit of Summits“
The 304meetingof theannual World Economic

Forum (WEF) willbe held from January 274to Feb-
fuary 1“ in the winter resoft of Davos, Switzerland.
The 2.000 selfprockaimed “Global Leaders“have
chosen the theme for this meeting as New Begin-
nings: Making a Difference, or in laymans terms,
New Exploitations: Making a Profit「
When it was founded in 1971,the WEF was just

a boting old management seminar. NOw it has be-
come one of the most important “think tanks“of
the global economy,Atfter the failure of the
Millenium Round in Seattle (SchNEWS 240) the
meeting in Davos w训 have a special significance.
The WBEF could once again come to the fescue. In
the eighties, WEF provided the backbone to the
Uruguay Round of the General Agreementon Tar-
iffs and Trade, the nasty negotiations that led to the
foundingof the World Trade Organization,the glo-
bal institution we all love to hatel
The WEEweb-site boasts: Weare moving from

a world of territorial states to a world of different
layers of authority...The Foundation Members of
the World Economic Forum are the 1000 foremost
&global companies in the world today...One Of our
new“initiatives“isthe Centre forthe Global Agenda.
This new orientation also encompasses ouf Centre
for Regional Strategies which w训 Provideourmem-
bers with privileged opportunities to have an im-
pact on policy making in the worlds most impor-
tant fegions“

But is this not just another arm of corporate
control bypassing and over-fiding existing legisla-
ton and policies that often have an environmenttal,
ecologicaland generally humane backbone,to make
way for bigger corporate profits?
Demos are planned for the 29th January: Meet

Davos train station 3pm. Checkoutthe WEFweb-
site wwwweforumorg/

MMWOMSE 47

ft57ML HORROR

Shane Collinsylast years May Day pro-cannabis
carnival organiser at Clapham Commonyhas been
summoned toappear in court for the most hideous
of crimes, having too much fun.Apparently 30-40
People out of 15,000 wete dancing without a 一
cense-BASTARDSIDespitenocomplaints fromthe
local residents Lambeth Council have decided to
bring this undesireable to justice. Shane is to appear
at Balham Magistrates on Thursday 20th January
1pm 217 Balham High Rd.SW17. He could face a
fneof X20,000 or6months insideFor further info
fing 0181-671-5936

Rezezber 厂11 PRipps?

L Phipps was killed on tst February 1995,
crushed to death by a lorry carrying veal calyes to
Coventry airport She was part of 乙e campaign to
stop the live export trade, in which weck old calves
are exported to France or Holland where they are
feared in the appalling conditions necessary to pfo-
duce white vealThere「s a vigil to remember ]训 on
Sunday 30thJanuary Meetoutside M Yates & Sons,
opposite Manor Inn pub, Fridythorpe on the A166
Yotk to Bridlington Roat Tel 01482 899580

    

LI]9gCPJDCJ___一_八Lusanu
Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps (e:g. 20 fornext 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals埕 1

you can make copies. Post/ee to all pTisoners: SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2D关

: +44 (0)1273 68591

SchNEWS in brief
Keith Campbellone of the creators of “Dolly

the sheep“is giving an ilastrated talk at 书e
Gardner Arts Centre,University of SussexX on
Monday the 24 January at 7pm,touting his book
reThe Second Creation“、 妙 Cornerhouse have a
new pamphlet out entitlted “How not to Reduce
Plutonium Stocks“ full of all the info you need
on the dangers of nuclear feactors. Available from
PO Box 3137, Station Road, Sturminster New-
tom, Dorset, DT10 1YJ * Foxhunters every-
where may be set to hang up their red coats and
don green ones in a move that they believe w训
make them less objectionable to the gencral pub-
licl ## The Hull Schnews fan club tells us that
there is a new autonomous centre called MA-
FIA, standing for Music, Arts, Food, Info and
Action. Find them at the Old Balti House on
Sptingbank ˇot “contact Hull Matfia
@hotmailcom.*+ More good news from Dover
Nick Hudson, editor of the Dover Express has
not only been sacked, but also slapped Appar-
ently Nick got involved in a heated debate at a
Party as to whether fascists should be allowed to
dance to feggac musiclt# 万here「s an all London
Immarch against racist police frtame-up and Imurder
On Saturday 22nd January. Meet 12 noon at Wood
Green Common (Wood Green tube) then march
to Tottenham Police Station 4 After the Seattle
hangover, there will be a public mecting with vid-
eos and speakers on Thuts 3“ Feb at 8pm at St
Stephens Church Hall Chessingham Road, Lewi-
sham.*+ Oh vicious Zapatistasl Members of
the revolutionairy Mexican Zapatista Air Fofce,
have attacked the Federal Army Encampment
with paper aeroplancs carrying messages Such as
“Soldiers, we know that Poverty has made you
sell your lives and souls““*+ Pedal powered
PAsychildren「s pedal generators and recycled com-
puter parts will be on display at the Campaign
for “Real “Events,4th Pedal Power
Convention,Sunday 30th January 12.00 t G6pm
R.LS.C.35-39 London Street ReadingCafe Open
- and its free **,Dont scoff yer budgieslThe
State Duma of Russia, the lower house of

passed an animal rights banning
People from eating their pets:Their children have
no Such protection.

CAMP CALL OUT

People are needed to defend mature Oak trees “
and network of tunncls at Gorse wood,neaf
Chelmsford Rssex, threatended by the building a
six lane bypass, 800 houses and a golf course. The
campy cuttently under the threat of eviction, is be-
hind Rettendon church on the A130 between
Chelmsford and Basildon.Plenty of sleeping space,
bring useful tat. Site mobile 07957 915977

丨 Tatest news ffom the camp in Essex where
they are trying to stop Countryside Residential
(North Thames Ltd,based in Basildon) from
trashing a wildlife fich afea between ancient wood-
lands for 66 luxury houses. The site contains en-
dangered species such as great crested newts and s
beingclearedeven though the legalagreements with
Rochford District Council have yet to be signed.
Interestinglyno oneseems to be ableto gethold of
thelocal policeofficerresponsible forenforcingthe
Wildlife Protection Act .and itturns out Country-
side Residential have been funding the Essex Wild-
Hfe TFust.
AsSchNEWSwentto press contractofs are cleat-

ing the land around the camp and have cut into
Section 6 (squatted) land. Extra people desperately
needed to help stop the clearance. They are also
calling on groups up and down the country to pro-
test at Countryside Residential estates being built
around the Country:

Contact 0831-717815/01702-206353.
content. Honestl 一he disco at the
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X4
On February 1“ 1999,Two members of t

Aldermaston Womens Trash THidentaffinity gfo
swarn through water in Bartow-in-Furness to caug
damage and disarm specially designed radar
ment on the fourth Trident submarine,Rosie ang
Rachel are charged with committing x100.000
damage. That「s a mere 7.5 percent of the
ing cost of the Millenium Dome: Can we
hamimer to that? Their trial begins on 24“ Janual
at Lancaster Crown Court. Get there and
them some support. This is an important trials
Rosie and Rachel will be defending themselvesy
ing both moral arguments and international 史
about nucleaf weapons. -

* Nfeanhile.. On Valentines Day a dag“
blockade of Easlane Naval Base is planned 里
Ploughshares and other anti-nuclear groups 一
Brighton Peace Centre for transport details 8
spfead some Peace and love amongst the M 眠

Ploughshares: 01603 611953 or visit th
Website on

Meanwhile The National Peace Coune连
launching a “peace clock“to measure our
towards the eventual abolition of war. The ptg述
was inspired by the bulletin of atomic Scient
backin 1945when they began publishing a
day clock “ on the cover of their journal to SQ
how close the world was to a nuclear
The hands of the peace clock will move fomg 商
and back at indications such as the
countries signing key international treatiesa 国
hands have been set at one hour to midnighte 吴
we at the cleventh hour on Our way t0 8 SsQUOTES 06/03/00

camDp,
医“ ˇ ~
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* For an epic millennium read, forget AA 0

Peace, read Bloody HelP by Dan Hallock 2
the true story of the military machine witb
counts veterans of every majof waf
tury revealing some of the horror. Tel Plougb
lishing House, 08000180
wwwWARisHELL.com. 3

* Keep up to date with the latest informatig

珂

the peace movementwith the new magainzine @
the new National Peace Council magazine 里 国

  

“ must have seen more than 500 very sick patients

who are hyper-sensitive to electromagnitsm and lots

more who are more moderately affected. Just as our

bodies have evolvedto respond to light, sound or heat,

they have evolved to respond to the earth「s magnetic

field. The increasing number of man-made fields [mo-

bilesVDU「s etc] is creating an electromagnetic smog

Movement. For details ring the NPC 02076099G8 which interferes with this and which 1 believe is very

《 QR4凡 1 厂 damaging to us all in the long term.

“WWe are no longer prawns of the DRJEANMUNRO.

weare now prawns in our own righty“says the 耻 (
ple「s Republic of Ashurst Wood Nation S 健
(Prawns) The East Sussex hamiet has declareg
dependence from the UK and erected a Set
border posts and demanded “foreigners“Q
Visas for entry -“your UK passport means n@ 蛇
here“, SchNEWS was told by a spokesmant
declaration of independence reads in part 国
formerly oppressed and unjustiy taxed peoRleS
and of fight ought to be free and
they are absolved from all allegiance to the S
Great letter was sent to HM
no feply though interested anarchists haye 申
Phoning from the continent, and avisitingT @
from Russia invited King Prawn Mark over 圻
In 979 King Ethelred was thought to hawe died 3 一 一 “ “

the Vilage after waking up on the funeral py呆 皇伟一p

1

before it was litb and he granted therm irmmal E ss

from taxation.
wwwashdownforestcouk
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“The World Economic Forum is an inde-
Ppendent,impartialb non profit foundationwhich
acts in the spiritof entrepreneurship in the glo-
bal public interest to further Public interest to
further economic growth and social progress“.
World Economic Forum.

Yet again, unaccountable, un-elected, representa-
tives from the corporate world of industry Political
leaders media mogulsy and academics will sit behind
closed doors to discuss the future of the global
economy and the fate of the Planetandits people,
in what has been coined.“The Summit of Summits“
The 304meetingof theannual World Economic

Forum (WEF) willbe held from January 274to Feb-
fuary 1“ in the winter resoft of Davos, Switzerland.
The 2.000 selfprockaimed “Global Leaders“have
chosen the theme for this meeting as New Begin-
nings: Making a Difference, or in laymans terms,
New Exploitations: Making a Profit「
When it was founded in 1971,the WEF was just

a boting old management seminar. NOw it has be-
come one of the most important “think tanks“of
the global economy,Atfter the failure of the
Millenium Round in Seattle (SchNEWS 240) the
meeting in Davos w训 have a special significance.
The WBEF could once again come to the fescue. In
the eighties, WEF provided the backbone to the
Uruguay Round of the General Agreementon Tar-
iffs and Trade, the nasty negotiations that led to the
foundingof the World Trade Organization,the glo-
bal institution we all love to hatel
The WEEweb-site boasts: Weare moving from

a world of territorial states to a world of different
layers of authority...The Foundation Members of
the World Economic Forum are the 1000 foremost
&global companies in the world today...One Of our
new“initiatives“isthe Centre forthe Global Agenda.
This new orientation also encompasses ouf Centre
for Regional Strategies which w训 Provideourmem-
bers with privileged opportunities to have an im-
pact on policy making in the worlds most impor-
tant fegions“

But is this not just another arm of corporate
control bypassing and over-fiding existing legisla-
ton and policies that often have an environmenttal,
ecologicaland generally humane backbone,to make
way for bigger corporate profits?
Demos are planned for the 29th January: Meet

Davos train station 3pm. Checkoutthe WEFweb-
site wwwweforumorg/
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Shane Collinsylast years May Day pro-cannabis
carnival organiser at Clapham Commonyhas been
summoned toappear in court for the most hideous
of crimes, having too much fun.Apparently 30-40
People out of 15,000 wete dancing without a 一
cense-BASTARDSIDespitenocomplaints fromthe
local residents Lambeth Council have decided to
bring this undesireable to justice. Shane is to appear
at Balham Magistrates on Thursday 20th January
1pm 217 Balham High Rd.SW17. He could face a
fneof X20,000 or6months insideFor further info
fing 0181-671-5936

Rezezber 厂11 PRipps?

L Phipps was killed on tst February 1995,
crushed to death by a lorry carrying veal calyes to
Coventry airport She was part of 乙e campaign to
stop the live export trade, in which weck old calves
are exported to France or Holland where they are
feared in the appalling conditions necessary to pfo-
duce white vealThere「s a vigil to remember ]训 on
Sunday 30thJanuary Meetoutside M Yates & Sons,
opposite Manor Inn pub, Fridythorpe on the A166
Yotk to Bridlington Roat Tel 01482 899580
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SchNEWS in brief
Keith Campbellone of the creators of “Dolly

the sheep“is giving an ilastrated talk at 书e
Gardner Arts Centre,University of SussexX on
Monday the 24 January at 7pm,touting his book
reThe Second Creation“、 妙 Cornerhouse have a
new pamphlet out entitlted “How not to Reduce
Plutonium Stocks“ full of all the info you need
on the dangers of nuclear feactors. Available from
PO Box 3137, Station Road, Sturminster New-
tom, Dorset, DT10 1YJ * Foxhunters every-
where may be set to hang up their red coats and
don green ones in a move that they believe w训
make them less objectionable to the gencral pub-
licl ## The Hull Schnews fan club tells us that
there is a new autonomous centre called MA-
FIA, standing for Music, Arts, Food, Info and
Action. Find them at the Old Balti House on
Sptingbank ˇot “contact Hull Matfia
@hotmailcom.*+ More good news from Dover
Nick Hudson, editor of the Dover Express has
not only been sacked, but also slapped Appar-
ently Nick got involved in a heated debate at a
Party as to whether fascists should be allowed to
dance to feggac musiclt# 万here「s an all London
Immarch against racist police frtame-up and Imurder
On Saturday 22nd January. Meet 12 noon at Wood
Green Common (Wood Green tube) then march
to Tottenham Police Station 4 After the Seattle
hangover, there will be a public mecting with vid-
eos and speakers on Thuts 3“ Feb at 8pm at St
Stephens Church Hall Chessingham Road, Lewi-
sham.*+ Oh vicious Zapatistasl Members of
the revolutionairy Mexican Zapatista Air Fofce,
have attacked the Federal Army Encampment
with paper aeroplancs carrying messages Such as
“Soldiers, we know that Poverty has made you
sell your lives and souls““*+ Pedal powered
PAsychildren「s pedal generators and recycled com-
puter parts will be on display at the Campaign
for “Real “Events,4th Pedal Power
Convention,Sunday 30th January 12.00 t G6pm
R.LS.C.35-39 London Street ReadingCafe Open
- and its free **,Dont scoff yer budgieslThe
State Duma of Russia, the lower house of

passed an animal rights banning
People from eating their pets:Their children have
no Such protection.

CAMP CALL OUT

People are needed to defend mature Oak trees “
and network of tunncls at Gorse wood,neaf
Chelmsford Rssex, threatended by the building a
six lane bypass, 800 houses and a golf course. The
campy cuttently under the threat of eviction, is be-
hind Rettendon church on the A130 between
Chelmsford and Basildon.Plenty of sleeping space,
bring useful tat. Site mobile 07957 915977

丨 Tatest news ffom the camp in Essex where
they are trying to stop Countryside Residential
(North Thames Ltd,based in Basildon) from
trashing a wildlife fich afea between ancient wood-
lands for 66 luxury houses. The site contains en-
dangered species such as great crested newts and s
beingclearedeven though the legalagreements with
Rochford District Council have yet to be signed.
Interestinglyno oneseems to be ableto gethold of
thelocal policeofficerresponsible forenforcingthe
Wildlife Protection Act .and itturns out Country-
side Residential have been funding the Essex Wild-
Hfe TFust.
AsSchNEWSwentto press contractofs are cleat-

ing the land around the camp and have cut into
Section 6 (squatted) land. Extra people desperately
needed to help stop the clearance. They are also
calling on groups up and down the country to pro-
test at Countryside Residential estates being built
around the Country:

Contact 0831-717815/01702-206353.
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On February 1“ 1999,Two members of t

Aldermaston Womens Trash THidentaffinity gfo
swarn through water in Bartow-in-Furness to caug
damage and disarm specially designed radar
ment on the fourth Trident submarine,Rosie ang
Rachel are charged with committing x100.000
damage. That「s a mere 7.5 percent of the
ing cost of the Millenium Dome: Can we
hamimer to that? Their trial begins on 24“ Janual
at Lancaster Crown Court. Get there and
them some support. This is an important trials
Rosie and Rachel will be defending themselvesy
ing both moral arguments and international 史
about nucleaf weapons. -

* Nfeanhile.. On Valentines Day a dag“
blockade of Easlane Naval Base is planned 里
Ploughshares and other anti-nuclear groups 一
Brighton Peace Centre for transport details 8
spfead some Peace and love amongst the M 眠

Ploughshares: 01603 611953 or visit th
Website on

Meanwhile The National Peace Coune连
launching a “peace clock“to measure our
towards the eventual abolition of war. The ptg述
was inspired by the bulletin of atomic Scient
backin 1945when they began publishing a
day clock “ on the cover of their journal to SQ
how close the world was to a nuclear
The hands of the peace clock will move fomg 商
and back at indications such as the
countries signing key international treatiesa 国
hands have been set at one hour to midnighte 吴
we at the cleventh hour on Our way t0 8 SsQUOTES 06/03/00
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* For an epic millennium read, forget AA 0

Peace, read Bloody HelP by Dan Hallock 2
the true story of the military machine witb
counts veterans of every majof waf
tury revealing some of the horror. Tel Plougb
lishing House, 08000180
wwwWARisHELL.com. 3

* Keep up to date with the latest informatig

珂

the peace movementwith the new magainzine @
the new National Peace Council magazine 里 国

  

“ must have seen more than 500 very sick patients

who are hyper-sensitive to electromagnitsm and lots

more who are more moderately affected. Just as our

bodies have evolvedto respond to light, sound or heat,

they have evolved to respond to the earth「s magnetic

field. The increasing number of man-made fields [mo-

bilesVDU「s etc] is creating an electromagnetic smog

Movement. For details ring the NPC 02076099G8 which interferes with this and which 1 believe is very

《 QR4凡 1 厂 damaging to us all in the long term.

“WWe are no longer prawns of the DRJEANMUNRO.

weare now prawns in our own righty“says the 耻 (
ple「s Republic of Ashurst Wood Nation S 健
(Prawns) The East Sussex hamiet has declareg
dependence from the UK and erected a Set
border posts and demanded “foreigners“Q
Visas for entry -“your UK passport means n@ 蛇
here“, SchNEWS was told by a spokesmant
declaration of independence reads in part 国
formerly oppressed and unjustiy taxed peoRleS
and of fight ought to be free and
they are absolved from all allegiance to the S
Great letter was sent to HM
no feply though interested anarchists haye 申
Phoning from the continent, and avisitingT @
from Russia invited King Prawn Mark over 圻
In 979 King Ethelred was thought to hawe died 3 一 一 “ “

the Vilage after waking up on the funeral py呆 皇伟一p

1

before it was litb and he granted therm irmmal E ss

from taxation.
wwwashdownforestcouk
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disclaimer 3

SchNEWVs warns all claimants? not to ge 途
worked up about the body zone but get Q
job in the twilight zone making sure yout
enous zone isn「t unemployed,then
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known as Larson A

has already collapsed
into the sea, while huge cracks have begun to appeal 诊

Larson B. AImost 2,000 square miles of Antarctical

south eastern tip has melted throughout the past yea 啦

and an iceberg larger than London is currently

towards the Argentinean c0ast.

 

Like its European neighbours, Britain has experiencel

its fair share of floods, droughts, coastal erosion an

gales. The total cost of weather claims in Britain fQl

1998 was 2663 million, with some sections of the Migl

lands being hitby severe flooding three times. Last yeal

began with the worst floods to hit North Yorkshire in G

years, and continued to throw up extraordinary natulal

anomalies such as invasion

 

  

 

ognition during tht Te性 cen-

tury, and one that will severely

testthe human race「s ability to

adapt and survive. The Met

Office has predicted an in-

crease in Britain「s average

temperature of up to 3*C by

the end of the next century,

and a sea levelrise of between

2 and 10 centimetres.

“lt doesntseem that much of

a difference when you Com-
pare it to day to day weather

variability,“says Prof、 Phil

Jones, from the Climate Re-

search Unit.“But our esti-

mates of how cold it was dur-

ing the last lce Age - that it

was about somewhere be-

tween 5-6i C colder than to-

day,means we“re talking

about a rise that will have 0c-

curred between 1900 and 2100

diation

 

bells for the future.
 

WOE ZONE

Massive o0zone hole observed

over the Arctic.

An intemational group of scientists measuring the

earth「s Ozone layer have recorded a two third

decrease inthe earth「s Ozone layer over the ArC-

tic. Caused by man made pollution, the losses

mean that the Ozone layer over Europe - which

protects the earth from the suns ultraviolet ra-

be thinner over the next few weeks

leading to more of the kind of global warning

which has been breaking up both Arcticand Ant- ien「 insects and spiders

arctic iceshelves. The most dramatic 0zone de-

pletion occurs over the Antarctic, where British

scientists observed a hole the size of the US

and as deep as Everestin 1985. The latest 0zone

depletions come as a result of man made pollu-

tion nearly forty years ago and is sounding alarm

of jellyfish,and planktal

blooms the size of Cornwall

 

Throughout the past ten yea商

Britain has endured four out G

five of the hottest years
recorded over a 330-year P
riod. Scientists from the 日0阎

versity of East Anglia
observed that this warme 堂

weather has radically altele 国

the migratory habits of bilg

such as Sswallows. Trees a

coming into leaf much earliel

and increasing numbers of “al

colonised southern
Huge numbers of termites 途

north Devon have been
ing on timber causing haXQ 图

black and brown spider (one G 督

the“False Widow「

语 bite from which can cause
 
  of about nearly 3i C, which is  siderable pain, has alsoa
 

half way to an lce Age but in

the opposite direction.“

Natural disasters are increasing at a terrifying rate, both

here and abroad. In 1998 the world suffered more than

twice as much environmental damage as during the en-

tire decade of the 1980「s, at a cost of 5142.4 billion.

According to the Worldwatch Institute, 54 countries SUf-

fered from floods and 45 from severe drought.

The polar ice caps, which are particularly sensitive to

global climate change, are melting at an alarming rate.

In Antarctica, which has experienced a rapid tempera-

ture rise of 2.5i C over the last 50 years, the ice shelf

an appearanCce.

Even the Great British codn「chips is under threat. A 4|

C rise in winter North Sea temperatures during the pasl

six years has disrupted the breeding patterns of cQ

and whiting, causing stocks to plummet and promptin

the EU to slash catch quotas for 2000. At the

time,exotic species such as red mullet,octopus

even Great White sharks have started to inhabit ent

waters.

Far from lending our climate a pleasant Mediterraneal

feel -a misconception based on the prediction that

ern England will become frost-free by the end of t

to homes,whilst the rotung 命

            
           

next century - some scientists are warning that climate

change could plunge Northern Europe into a mini Ice

Age. Melt waterfrom the Arctic could, they say, weaken

and eventually shut down the Gulf Stream which draws

up warm salty water from the tropics. A testament to

the present effectiveness of the Gulf Stream in warm-
e fact that Britain shares
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The North West became the first region in Europe to

complete such a study. ltrecognised that climate change

is already a fact of life. Sea levels at Liverpool, it said

have been rising by 1 cm per decade and average tem-

peratures have been increasing consistently since the

1960s. It pinpointed potential benefits from global warm-

ing「such as lower winter heating bills and higher incomes
from tourism (“cafe society“), as well as detrimental ef-

fects such as coastal erosion (“managed retreat is a

serious policy option, but will be controversial“, the in-

creased likelihood of flood and storm damage,and a

possible future difficulty in obtaining re-insurance cover.

It underlined the very real need to prepare for an uncer-

tain future as climate change continues.“

A225 million government ad campaign was launched to

encourage us to do our bit by car sharing, recycling

household waste, and taking a shower instead of a bath.

In stark contrast to the scare tactics employed by the

Tories over Aids awareness, New Labour「s approach

seems to be to tickle us into a more responsible atti-

tude towards the environment. In one ad a Woman Ca-

reers down stairs on a death slide and proceeds to turn

down her central heating.

In March 1999,the Chancellor Gordon Brown announced

Britain「s greenest budget, with 17 measures designed
to tackle our over-dependency on the

 

Despite the best efforts of a tiny but
noisy band of climate sceptics, such
as Richard North-and Dennis Avery,

who continue tomuddy the waters, the
Government now accept the very real

threat「 that climate change will repre-

sent in the 21st Century and has be-

gun to face up to what it describes as
“difficult choices“.

Last October,the Environment
Agency, which estimates that 1.3 mil-
lion British homes are currently at risk

from flooding, launched a 22million

flood awareness campaign called

FloodLine. Speaking atthe launch was
the Rev. Graham St. John, who was

 

car, a major source of carbon dioxide
and an essential nut to crack if Brit-
ain is to meet its target of a 20 per
cent reduction in CO2 emissions by
2010.

Ofthese measures, the introduction of
asix percent road fuel duty has proved
the most controversial,whipping up the
fullfury ofthe Road Haulage Associa-
tion, and bringing hundreds of block-
ading lorry drivers onto the streets of

London, their banners proclaiming
“PRESCOTT -AS YOU SCUBA DIVE,
UK HAULIERS DIVE INTO THE REDL
(a reference to the Deputy Prime Min-

 
 
 

  one of ten thousand people affected  taste for

  

 
by Britain「s most devastating flood
which hit Northampton in 1998, 9gtwo people and de-

stroying 2,500 homes and businesses.

 

“What can you say to the couple 1was only speaking to

last week?“he asked the assembled media.“Aged 80,

they「d spent eight and half-hours perched on top of their

kitchen work surfaces waiting to be rescued. She was

itting on the cooker. Her husband was sitting there with

his legs dangling in sewerage-strewn freezing cold wa-

ter. There was no escape from it.“

The Government has also initiated a number of studies

Into the effects of climate change on a regional basis

across allsectors. These include Wales, Cornwall, Scot-

land,East Anglia, the Northwest, and the Southeast.

&s their findings emerge; our understanding of the ex-

tent to which climate change will transform Britain dur-

ing the coming century will become more sophisticated.

            

    

  

Eight months on, ipe e
the government「s green Cretlenl lials when it w

Court action against tl 命diten oilc
53 dolphins and

         
         

       

rine species from the 几
Atlantic Frontier.

“We exposed the
ment policy,“says 口
of Greenpeace
should cut down th US
climate and wildlife, 见hiletM
fossil fuel industry t@ nd di
can regardless of quenc

In October 1999 the Met ICe uEGt iave prediction

thatifthe international commiU 租i 9伟greenhouse

gas emissions large parts of South America and southern
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Ipical forests by the 2080「s. Eighty

3 ld be flooded each year due

      
   

         
  

ongoing climatic disruption Cannot be

taken soon enough.
WE KEEP DRILLING SO

YOU CAN KEEP DRIVINGAmerican cars and industry currently

belch out 25?%ofthe greenhouse 9aS-

ses which cause climate change, yet

American society only amounts to

four per cent of the world「s popula-

tion.Perhaps its no surprise there-

fore,to learn that the US government

And let our children

pay the price of

Global Climate Change

 

Dowe have to take difficult decisions about levels of pIQ

tection which may mean that we leave some people 6道

posed simply because it would cost too much to proMig@

questions we have to address. 【

of climate change. However, as Hurricane Mitchstl

Orissa cyclone, and, more recentlyl 国

Mozambique floods have so

demonstrated, many thousands w训

doubtedly lose their homes and

Whole countries

could become uninhabitable. Q

again, food shortages could exace 告 at(

an array of historical tensions and 命

sentments. Water wars, environmen 惧

refugees, and the spread of diseas 国

such as malaria and dengue fe 颈

could cripple entire continents. 【

So what, if anything, is your

person supposed to make of it a

Given the extent to which the deba

around climate change has largely DG

conducted above our heads with libel

sprinklings of scientific

- not a lot, says Charlie Kronick, f

the Climate Action Network. 瑞
 

is most resistant to international

agreements designed to limit the level of greenhouse

gas emissions.

So,as the world wakes up to the realities of climate

change, a key question emerges: Do the politicians of

the rich North have the will to risk political suicide by

forcing their populations to curb lifestyles based on self-

ishness and greed?

“The Age of Consumerism has lead us to Climate

Change,“ observes Sir Sonny Ramphel,the former Com-

monwealth Secretary General. “To roll back the dangers,

we have got to undo some of the worst aspects of con-

sumerism. And that means a change in lifestyles. The

politicians who, in democratic societies; go to the polls

promising the moon and the stars, conscious that they

cannot fulfilthem, are not about to turn around and Say

What 1 promise you is less of the same“. Until we de-

velop the moral stature at the political level to the peo-

ple of the rich world, we really will not be facing up to

the challenges of Climate Change.

Like Sir Sonny Ramphel, Dr. Mick Kelly, from the Cli-

mate Research Unit, senses the need for “a new kind of

politician - a politician that「s concerned about the next

generation. How our children will fair as we move into

the 21st Century.“

But as society moves beyond a purely preventative ap-

proach to climate change, and steps up the process of

actually dealing with the symptoms, there is, he recog-

nises, the potential for an entirely new set of political chal-

lenges. “The challenge now is can we actually protect the

whole population,eventhough that may prove very costly?

“fany globalissue has been dogged by the

deficit, its climate change. People you don.t knoweal

telling you things you dont understand, about a prQl

lem you can“t be sure you have, and instructing YQ盼

do things (like drive less or use less energy) that /C

feel that you can“t achieve. 里

It is soul destroying, dis-empowering and has

aged a complete opt out on the palt of the

He continues: 2Climate change as an issue has bet

dominated by the experts, whether from

the scientific establishment or environment groupsa 周

have any relevance beyond this ghetto, it will need

register within real communities, with real people

are willing to make real change happen.“

Fora fU/ler version of this article which includes Slal

tcs on major climactic events in the UK since } 980, 仍

on to the features page at WWwW.S9uUa川 co.UK 3

THAWS FOR THOUGHT

G1lobal warming produces record break

ing iceberg

  

 

One ofthe largest icebergs ever recorded has bro-

ken away from the Ross lce Shelf in Antarcticas

The iceberg is over 183 miles long and 22 miles 亿

wide, covering an area the size of East Anglia. 比 is

the latest Antarctic breakaway thought to be 0C-

curring becauseofglobalwarming:

 
   

No one can accurately predict the socio-economic effeG 啦
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wTheprime minister is backing a project
一 如atwouidbe a disaster for the environ-
ment, a tragedy for local people, and a
机reat to peace.“
Tony Junipen Friends ofthe Earth
SchNEWSainythavinga Turkish ** but

乙e planned iisu Dam, in South-EastTur-
Mey could well be“the biggest corruption
Meandal in western Purope“(George
Moabiot, The hydro-electric damw

训

flood
熟Kurdish villages and 15 towns. One of

山

eseis Hasankeyef, one ofthe most ancient
膏ttlements in the world. It is the only town
饭 theregionto survive the middle ages, pro-
Mcted so tightly by planning laws that ho-
惧ls are not even allowed to be built for the
Noards ofvisiting tourists. The Kurds regard
万is city as their cultural heartiand and see
助is project as a political tool to continue to
hnically cleanse them from Turkey. One
ngry Kurd commented“By destroying
sankeyf, they hope to eliminate our his-

About 16,000 Kurds are expected t0
their homes and land without compen-

烈

tion,andanother 20,000willhavetheir iives
At least 19 Kurdish villages in the
闻

Servair area have already been cleared at
标and then burnt. Disagreeing with

dam“s construction has been outlawed.
urprise,surprise, there is no resettlement

闻

ckage for the dispossessed.
There is also the added fear that Turkey
Mhave themeanstocuto在thewatersupply
怡 Syria and Irad once the dan is built. Ihis
lue has already been identified as a poten-
惧lcauseofwarintheregion. BoutrosBoutros-
目hali,formersecretary-generaloftheUN has
ated that“The next war in the Middie East
到ilbe fought over water, not politics.“
Top cabinet ministers, including Robin

Eook, Stephen Byers and fat controller
Prescott, have advised against the

里m. Even those environmentally chal-
Ianged people atthe World Bank are refus-
gtohave anything todo with the project.
The Bank admits that the plan violates the
UN Convention drawn up to prevent bor-

disputes and wars between states that
务&re water resources. If it violates World
nk “ethical“ policy (2D,just who is pre-
red to get involved...and why21

1
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Balfour Beatty ang
TonyBiair...come o0n q6wn儿1
Balfour Beatty have become the New

chumsofthe Labourcrew. Oneofits execu-
tives was seconded to the Dept of Trade
and Industry「s“innovation unit“, while Sir
Malcotm Bates, architect ofthe Private Fi-
nance .Jnitiatixe (see SchNEWS 219), and
one of Blair「s heroes. was chosen as the
ideat man to chair London Transport. Until
hisappointment, he was adirectorofBICC-
the parent company of Balfour Beatty.
Oooh..whatnasty tangled webs they weavel
Who「s Balfour Beatty? They are the

lovely company that built roads ike the
A30 in Devon. They atso played a part i
the Pergau Dam fiasco in Malaysia, which
never worked but gave the government the
opportunity to sell the Maiaysians arms.
As for Tony Blair「s involvement... issues

such as Turkey「s desire to become part of
the European Union, and the fear oflosing
money gained by extensive arms Sales t0 a
MNato aliy were clearly too pressing for him
to risk upsetting the Turkish Government.
Don“t worry about the 20,000 people set to
have their lives disrupted, Tony, we“re Sure
they“卫 manage sSomehow!

In order for the Iiisu dam tocomply with
European Law, the government needed to
Provide an environmental assessment ofthe
dam. The documents revealed the devastat-
ing environmental impact of the dam and
the expected human nights violations. But
ail thisnow means nothing as the final envi-
ronmental assessment report will be pre-
Ppared by noneotherthan... Balfour Beattyl!

WEDON“TBYAITT MRWIMP
1Thames Water has decidedinits wisdomtocut |
11000jobs overthenext five years.Welsh Water |
|600 jobs. Sevem-Trent Water 1,100 jobs.Are |
人孕1 Or 技 |
atter.This allarose duetoregulators asking for

‖billreductions. One, namely Mr Byatt known |
affectionately in the trade as “water

| wimp“violentiy Tespondedby speaking through
& Spokesman saying“There is nothing we can |
|do“Waterwankerl No wonderOfwatemployed |
医 Poverty stricken Welsh Water make f35
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Feetingoutraged at these projects7 Did
you realisethatyou have, andw

谣

be,actu-
ally helping to fund them2? Welcome to
theworld ofthe Export Credit Guarantee

 

This is a cheeky littie scam that provides
insurance for companies operating abroad.
玲 the host country doesn“t pay, the agency,
meaningthetaxpayers, footthe bill The De-
Partment then uses its muscle, backed by the
govt t0 force the reluctant country to reim:-
burse it with interest effectively acting as a
globaldebtcollectorfor Britishcorporations.
The Department kindiy refuses to take so-

cial hunian or environmental rights into aC-
countpreferringtoleaveituptothe hostcoun-
ty. George Monbiot has described them as,
“the biggest threat to sustainability and so-
cial justice on earth...Ift pursues it「s money
with ruthiess determination, cven when the
debtswereincurred forprojectscrawiingwith
corporatecormption ftisresponsible for9506
ofthedebtowed by Southern countriesto the
BritishGovemment“
Want to hear more? This nasty, secre-

tive little lot is at present backing two nu-
clear power plants in China and supported
the NathpaDam in India. And it gets worset!
British Aerospace「s sale of40 Hawkjets to
Indonesia was insured by the Department.

DAMNEDSTUPID
Another controversial dam is the one on

theNarmada River in India, turning the val-
ley into a series ofreservoirs. It will affect
the lives of 25 million people who live in
the valley, and will submerge and destroy
4.000 square kilometresofdeciduous wood-
land. TheNarmada Bachao Andolan (Save
Narmada Movement) have been fighting
against the proposed dams for the past 14
years. Arundhati Roy, the Booker Pnze win-
ning author who was arrested last week for
her part in the anti-dam demonstrations,
describes theeffectsofsuch developments
in her book“The Greater Common Good“,
“Big Dams are obsolete...They“re
undemocratic...There wasatime when Big
Damsmovedmento poetry. Notany longer.
All over the world there is a movement
growing against Big Dams“.

SchNews Vocab Watch

* Kardish-Dam is rof Cockney Rhyming
Slang for Kurdistan. Kurdistan is the area
Kurdish people have inhabited for over 4,000
yrs. ft Was carved up by French 友 British
colonialists in a 1923 treaty after the collapse
ofthe Ottoman empire to become parts ofIran,
Iraq, Syria and Turkey.
* 一rkish-Bath 一 Cockney Rhyming Siang

for Laugh

* Knrdistan Sotidarity Committee Trade
Umion Group,Tel: 0171 250 1317
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Ipical forests by the 2080「s. Eighty

3 ld be flooded each year due

      
   

         
  

ongoing climatic disruption Cannot be

taken soon enough.
WE KEEP DRILLING SO

YOU CAN KEEP DRIVINGAmerican cars and industry currently

belch out 25?%ofthe greenhouse 9aS-

ses which cause climate change, yet

American society only amounts to

four per cent of the world「s popula-

tion.Perhaps its no surprise there-

fore,to learn that the US government

And let our children

pay the price of

Global Climate Change

 

Dowe have to take difficult decisions about levels of pIQ

tection which may mean that we leave some people 6道

posed simply because it would cost too much to proMig@

questions we have to address. 【

of climate change. However, as Hurricane Mitchstl

Orissa cyclone, and, more recentlyl 国

Mozambique floods have so

demonstrated, many thousands w训

doubtedly lose their homes and

Whole countries

could become uninhabitable. Q

again, food shortages could exace 告 at(

an array of historical tensions and 命

sentments. Water wars, environmen 惧

refugees, and the spread of diseas 国

such as malaria and dengue fe 颈

could cripple entire continents. 【

So what, if anything, is your

person supposed to make of it a

Given the extent to which the deba

around climate change has largely DG

conducted above our heads with libel

sprinklings of scientific

- not a lot, says Charlie Kronick, f

the Climate Action Network. 瑞
 

is most resistant to international

agreements designed to limit the level of greenhouse

gas emissions.

So,as the world wakes up to the realities of climate

change, a key question emerges: Do the politicians of

the rich North have the will to risk political suicide by

forcing their populations to curb lifestyles based on self-

ishness and greed?

“The Age of Consumerism has lead us to Climate

Change,“ observes Sir Sonny Ramphel,the former Com-

monwealth Secretary General. “To roll back the dangers,

we have got to undo some of the worst aspects of con-

sumerism. And that means a change in lifestyles. The

politicians who, in democratic societies; go to the polls

promising the moon and the stars, conscious that they

cannot fulfilthem, are not about to turn around and Say

What 1 promise you is less of the same“. Until we de-

velop the moral stature at the political level to the peo-

ple of the rich world, we really will not be facing up to

the challenges of Climate Change.

Like Sir Sonny Ramphel, Dr. Mick Kelly, from the Cli-

mate Research Unit, senses the need for “a new kind of

politician - a politician that「s concerned about the next

generation. How our children will fair as we move into

the 21st Century.“

But as society moves beyond a purely preventative ap-

proach to climate change, and steps up the process of

actually dealing with the symptoms, there is, he recog-

nises, the potential for an entirely new set of political chal-

lenges. “The challenge now is can we actually protect the

whole population,eventhough that may prove very costly?

“fany globalissue has been dogged by the

deficit, its climate change. People you don.t knoweal

telling you things you dont understand, about a prQl

lem you can“t be sure you have, and instructing YQ盼

do things (like drive less or use less energy) that /C

feel that you can“t achieve. 里

It is soul destroying, dis-empowering and has

aged a complete opt out on the palt of the

He continues: 2Climate change as an issue has bet

dominated by the experts, whether from

the scientific establishment or environment groupsa 周

have any relevance beyond this ghetto, it will need

register within real communities, with real people

are willing to make real change happen.“

Fora fU/ler version of this article which includes Slal

tcs on major climactic events in the UK since } 980, 仍

on to the features page at WWwW.S9uUa川 co.UK 3

THAWS FOR THOUGHT

G1lobal warming produces record break

ing iceberg

  

 

One ofthe largest icebergs ever recorded has bro-

ken away from the Ross lce Shelf in Antarcticas

The iceberg is over 183 miles long and 22 miles 亿

wide, covering an area the size of East Anglia. 比 is

the latest Antarctic breakaway thought to be 0C-

curring becauseofglobalwarming:
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wTheprime minister is backing a project
一 如atwouidbe a disaster for the environ-
ment, a tragedy for local people, and a
机reat to peace.“
Tony Junipen Friends ofthe Earth
SchNEWSainythavinga Turkish ** but

乙e planned iisu Dam, in South-EastTur-
Mey could well be“the biggest corruption
Meandal in western Purope“(George
Moabiot, The hydro-electric damw

训

flood
熟Kurdish villages and 15 towns. One of

山

eseis Hasankeyef, one ofthe most ancient
膏ttlements in the world. It is the only town
饭 theregionto survive the middle ages, pro-
Mcted so tightly by planning laws that ho-
惧ls are not even allowed to be built for the
Noards ofvisiting tourists. The Kurds regard
万is city as their cultural heartiand and see
助is project as a political tool to continue to
hnically cleanse them from Turkey. One
ngry Kurd commented“By destroying
sankeyf, they hope to eliminate our his-

About 16,000 Kurds are expected t0
their homes and land without compen-

烈

tion,andanother 20,000willhavetheir iives
At least 19 Kurdish villages in the
闻

Servair area have already been cleared at
标and then burnt. Disagreeing with

dam“s construction has been outlawed.
urprise,surprise, there is no resettlement

闻

ckage for the dispossessed.
There is also the added fear that Turkey
Mhave themeanstocuto在thewatersupply
怡 Syria and Irad once the dan is built. Ihis
lue has already been identified as a poten-
惧lcauseofwarintheregion. BoutrosBoutros-
目hali,formersecretary-generaloftheUN has
ated that“The next war in the Middie East
到ilbe fought over water, not politics.“
Top cabinet ministers, including Robin

Eook, Stephen Byers and fat controller
Prescott, have advised against the

里m. Even those environmentally chal-
Ianged people atthe World Bank are refus-
gtohave anything todo with the project.
The Bank admits that the plan violates the
UN Convention drawn up to prevent bor-

disputes and wars between states that
务&re water resources. If it violates World
nk “ethical“ policy (2D,just who is pre-
red to get involved...and why21

1
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Balfour Beatty ang
TonyBiair...come o0n q6wn儿1
Balfour Beatty have become the New

chumsofthe Labourcrew. Oneofits execu-
tives was seconded to the Dept of Trade
and Industry「s“innovation unit“, while Sir
Malcotm Bates, architect ofthe Private Fi-
nance .Jnitiatixe (see SchNEWS 219), and
one of Blair「s heroes. was chosen as the
ideat man to chair London Transport. Until
hisappointment, he was adirectorofBICC-
the parent company of Balfour Beatty.
Oooh..whatnasty tangled webs they weavel
Who「s Balfour Beatty? They are the

lovely company that built roads ike the
A30 in Devon. They atso played a part i
the Pergau Dam fiasco in Malaysia, which
never worked but gave the government the
opportunity to sell the Maiaysians arms.
As for Tony Blair「s involvement... issues

such as Turkey「s desire to become part of
the European Union, and the fear oflosing
money gained by extensive arms Sales t0 a
MNato aliy were clearly too pressing for him
to risk upsetting the Turkish Government.
Don“t worry about the 20,000 people set to
have their lives disrupted, Tony, we“re Sure
they“卫 manage sSomehow!

In order for the Iiisu dam tocomply with
European Law, the government needed to
Provide an environmental assessment ofthe
dam. The documents revealed the devastat-
ing environmental impact of the dam and
the expected human nights violations. But
ail thisnow means nothing as the final envi-
ronmental assessment report will be pre-
Ppared by noneotherthan... Balfour Beattyl!

WEDON“TBYAITT MRWIMP
1Thames Water has decidedinits wisdomtocut |
11000jobs overthenext five years.Welsh Water |
|600 jobs. Sevem-Trent Water 1,100 jobs.Are |
人孕1 Or 技 |
atter.This allarose duetoregulators asking for

‖billreductions. One, namely Mr Byatt known |
affectionately in the trade as “water

| wimp“violentiy Tespondedby speaking through
& Spokesman saying“There is nothing we can |
|do“Waterwankerl No wonderOfwatemployed |
医 Poverty stricken Welsh Water make f35
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Feetingoutraged at these projects7 Did
you realisethatyou have, andw

谣

be,actu-
ally helping to fund them2? Welcome to
theworld ofthe Export Credit Guarantee

 

This is a cheeky littie scam that provides
insurance for companies operating abroad.
玲 the host country doesn“t pay, the agency,
meaningthetaxpayers, footthe bill The De-
Partment then uses its muscle, backed by the
govt t0 force the reluctant country to reim:-
burse it with interest effectively acting as a
globaldebtcollectorfor Britishcorporations.
The Department kindiy refuses to take so-

cial hunian or environmental rights into aC-
countpreferringtoleaveituptothe hostcoun-
ty. George Monbiot has described them as,
“the biggest threat to sustainability and so-
cial justice on earth...Ift pursues it「s money
with ruthiess determination, cven when the
debtswereincurred forprojectscrawiingwith
corporatecormption ftisresponsible for9506
ofthedebtowed by Southern countriesto the
BritishGovemment“
Want to hear more? This nasty, secre-

tive little lot is at present backing two nu-
clear power plants in China and supported
the NathpaDam in India. And it gets worset!
British Aerospace「s sale of40 Hawkjets to
Indonesia was insured by the Department.

DAMNEDSTUPID
Another controversial dam is the one on

theNarmada River in India, turning the val-
ley into a series ofreservoirs. It will affect
the lives of 25 million people who live in
the valley, and will submerge and destroy
4.000 square kilometresofdeciduous wood-
land. TheNarmada Bachao Andolan (Save
Narmada Movement) have been fighting
against the proposed dams for the past 14
years. Arundhati Roy, the Booker Pnze win-
ning author who was arrested last week for
her part in the anti-dam demonstrations,
describes theeffectsofsuch developments
in her book“The Greater Common Good“,
“Big Dams are obsolete...They“re
undemocratic...There wasatime when Big
Damsmovedmento poetry. Notany longer.
All over the world there is a movement
growing against Big Dams“.

SchNews Vocab Watch

* Kardish-Dam is rof Cockney Rhyming
Slang for Kurdistan. Kurdistan is the area
Kurdish people have inhabited for over 4,000
yrs. ft Was carved up by French 友 British
colonialists in a 1923 treaty after the collapse
ofthe Ottoman empire to become parts ofIran,
Iraq, Syria and Turkey.
* 一rkish-Bath 一 Cockney Rhyming Siang

for Laugh

* Knrdistan Sotidarity Committee Trade
Umion Group,Tel: 0171 250 1317
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“We will in no way sell our Mother Earth, to
do so would be to give up our work of collabo-
rating with the spirits to protect the heart of the
world, which sustains and gives life to the rest
of the universe, it would be to go against our
own origins, and those of all existence.“

Statement ofthe U“wa People, August 1998.
The U“wa of the Colombian cloud forest are

in a life-and-death struggle to protect their tra-
ditional culture and sacred homeland from
Occidental (Oxy) Petroleum「s proposed oil drill
site. 200 of the U「wa people are occupying the
drilling site and thousands more will join them
at any sign of activity.The U“wa「s opposition
to the oil project is so strong that they have
vowed to commit collective suicide 让
Occidental Petroleum and the Colombian gov-
ernment proceed with the project on their an-
cestral lands.。 Throughout Colombia,oil is
linked with violence and terror.
The U「wa people「s struggle exploded into

the public arena last March with the murders
in Colombia of three American indigenous
rights activists. One of them Terence Freitas
Was a founder of the U「wa Defense Working
Group and had devoted the last two years of
his lifetosupporting the tribe in their campaign
to stop Occidental「s oil project.

“...Wwe ask that our brothers and sisters ffom
other races and cultures unite in the struggle
that We are undertaking...we believe that this
struggle has to become a global crusade to de-
fend life“ - Statement of the U“wa people
One of Occidential「s largest shareholders is

Boston-based financial giant Fidelity Invest-
ments. Fidelity have been given a deadline of
the lst March to either convince Occidential to
cancel the project or show that they W训 not
invest in genocide, Ironically, Fidelity“s slogan
is,“We help you invest responsibly.“

There“s a day ofaction on 3rd February. Fur-
ther info: WWW.Tan.org.

F/STFUL OFDOLLARS
The capital of Ecuador has been brought to a

standstill by thousands ofindigenous locals who
are protesting against the worsening economic
situation in the country. The local currency, the
sucre has collapsed from being worth 7000 to
the dollar, to over 25,000 and many previously
owned state companies have been privatized
in the pursuit of more profit. Indigenous peo-
ple make up over a fifth of the population of
Ecuador, but are among the most Impoverished
and repressed sections of society、The Presi-
dent of Ecuador also recently announced the
“dollarisation“of Ecuador「s economy, Imean-
ing that the dollar would replace the sucre.

This was the finalstraw formillions Who were
fed up with the country「“s neo-liberal policies,
and lack ofreal democracy. So they formed the
confederation of the indigenous nationalities
of Ecuador -CONAIE. This operates as an al-
ternative people「“s parliament and believes in
decentralizing power to the country“$ 21 Te-
gions. Mass protests are bringing the country
to a Standstilb with protestors blocking Toads
and teaming up with striking oil workers to try
and cut off the country「s fuel supplies. Over
45,000 cops and troops have been mobilized
to conffont the protestors in the capital, but the
Indians arerefusing to leave orto negotiate with
the president, who they don“t consider to be
President anyWay1!

Info is still sketchy about just what is going
onatthemoment, but check outWww.coliuni-
sb.de/~pietsch/kosovo/
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Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps沥 20 for next 20伟or donations (pa
you can make copies. Post/ee to allprisoners. c 1

SchNEWS jin brief
Lorenzo Ervin,aformer Black Pan-

ther who has previously been imprisoned for
hisstruggleforthe Black community, iscoming
to the UK as part of the MayDay 2000 Festi-
vaL He plans to do a tour speaking of his life,
struggles and beliefs. If anyone is interested in
arranging a venue or putting Lorenzo up during
his stay,contact MayDay 2000, London WCIN
3XX,Tel: 020 8374 5027 *# There w训 be a
public meeting entitled “People and Protest“
discussing the war against capitalism with a
slant on the Seattle protests. It「s at 8pm on
Thursday 3rd February at Middle Street Pri-
mary School Hall, Middle Street, Brighton.**
The Museum of London is holding an unusu-
ally radical exhibition called “Message to the
Mayor: Don“t Sterilise our City“, It plans to
draw the Mayoral candidates「 attentions to is-
sues regarding the state of the city including
“Keep Our Capital Messy「、It runs from 11th
Jan to 20th Feb. Tel: 0171 814 5500 ** An in-
quest into the murder of Diarmuid O“NeilL,
shot and killed by the Metropolitan Police dur-
ingaraid on his home on 23rd September 1996,
begins at Kingston Crown Court on Jan 31st.
Justice for Diarmuid O“Neill Campaign, BM
Box D. O“「Neill London WCtN 3XX.** The
Smash Genetix 20,who were in courtthis Week
for a proposed three week trial over alledgedly
trashing an AgrEvo GM maize site last year,
were out of court after 1 1/2 days! After a plea
bargain, 11 Were bound over to keep the peace
fortwelve months. The remaining nine received
either one year conditional discharges, or f200
fines. ** There“s a meeting against the Terror-
ism Bill Conway Hall,Red Lion Square,
Holbormn, 26th January,6:30pm ** Campaign
Against Arms Trade women「s network are meet-
ing on Saturday 29th 2-5 pm at Conway Hall,
Red Lion Square, Holborn to plan an event for
International Women“s Day in March Tel 0171
281 4369

GET OFF THE 28 BWUSL
Outragel are calling fora boycottofall Stage-

coach bus and train Services, after the compa-
nies chairman Brian Souter gave more than
f500.000 through his charitable foundation to
the Scottish Schoolboards Association. The
money will fundaTV. and advertising campaign
against the repeal of section 28 in Scotland 一 the
law Which prevents schools and teachers pr庄
mioting homosexuality.

Brian Souter「s a lovely bloke: New Labour
supporter,committed Christian,and rampant
capitalist who has made his millions by buying
up bus and rail systems as they become
privitised, with operations in China,BraziL,
U.S.,, Canada, and New Zealand.
An example of just how the firm made it「s

millions can be seen in Darlington, Where a Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commission Teport called
theiractivities “predatory, deplorable and against
the public interest“. The 90-year-old municipal
Darlingten Transport found that its drivers were
poached and Stagecoach arrivedtwo minutes ear-
lier at bus stops offering free trips. Darlington
TransportWwent bust Stagecoach aised the fares
and cashed in.

Sincethen they“ve been the subjectof 8 other
reports from Monopolies 友 Mergers and 24
inquiries by the Office of Fair Trading-

Repeal ofsection 28 is supported by organisa-
tions like the Children First and Childline:and
most of MPs in the new Scottish parliament. But
a Spokesman for the Souter Foundation reckons
that “this is about democracy“And moral de-
cency perhaps as well2 Something Souter and his
Stagecoach cronies know all about.
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P4RTT4LL FEEKLONGL
It「s been a good week to boogie,first y

heard the government was gonna be gracigl
enough to allow us to dance on Sundaysa 吴
Home Office Minister responsible for
the 200 year old Sunday Observance ACts ob
viously has the funk saying,“If peoplea
bit of Sunday night fever, that「s fine with mn@
Better news was to come when Shane
organiser of the May Day Cannabis
Clapham Common: faced getting on
a 6 months prison sentence and a 20,000 咤 1
because people danced at last year 「s event

X

图
out a license. On Thursday Shane was fogll
not guilty and aWarded court costs 0木
travelcards.(It「s estimated Lambeth CounG
spentf12,000). He“1probably still be
ing on the 6th May when the next“Smau
Bear“ festival will be held at Kennington Ball

* Bool This years Ambient Picnic in G
ford has been cancelled by the Guildford 面
harmonic (they have a concert the night be 余
the Picnic and the Ambient organisers S
the staging costs).Apparently, last year the 玲
harmonic went over-budget, and so haye
cided to have a“tribute-band“gig instead 周
the Sunday to pay o作 the debt. 英

CLIFF「S DYING FLAM
Plans for a Flame of Hope, lit by SirG 真

Richard. that was to last all year to
people of Birmingham of Jesus Christ
burnt out when the beacon went out afterj
couple of weeks because someone had fo 吟
ten to order enough gas! Prior to
flame on New Year“s Eve, an excited C俊国
“It「s great to know that...a Flame of
burn throughout the Millennium year.“ 5 真
SchNEWS spoke with Cliffthis week,
“The Churchwillalways be fullof
bottleisn「t“Never mind, Cliff you coulda
take a match to“Millennium Prayer“ instead国

Davos Station
The city of Davos has announced tba 眠

won“ttolerate planned protests during the
in which the World Economic Forum m
at the Swiss inter resort (see Schnews 2商
Thousands of Sec
guards and military will transform this 岫
place in the swiss mountains into a high Se 囹
rity area. Anti-WTO-Koordination,a g
based in Bern,has announced its p屹
“against this decision which is a cleaf
tion ofourcivilrights.“Demos are
for 29 January. Meet at Davos train statiot
pm, Wwwreitschule.cbyreitschule/antirwtouQ 善
mail them at fantasia39(Qhotmailcomt

na

Fucking
Tourists are causing a lot ofanxiety - a连

costing money - to a tiny village where
keep disappearing,What do the signs 许
“Welcome to Fucking, Austria“

Pronounced “fooking,“the little
Fucking is named after the man who
the village in the 6th century. 2 EG
The town sign has been stolen seven t

in the last few months. With signs costina 沥
eral hundred dollars apiece, much of the
town「s budget is being spentreplacing thesi 图
Says Siegfried Hoeppel, the MayorofFucl 方
He went on to express his hope that f 味
thefts will be avoided through the use 0真
creased conicrete and … bigger ScreWs:

disclaimer 3
L readers that those dam politician国

beavering aWway again so if you「ve got a reservoir OfS
bung a cork in theirstuice gate causing a log-jam-
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Surptrise,surprisel The first majof intefna-
altrade talks since the Seattledebacle look

) fallapart just like the stomachs of the
bastards “eating _the “cfap.,

Representatives of 150 nations began talks
饥 Montreal on Monday in another attempt

ome to an agreement which would fegu-
trade in Genetically Modified foods.

wever, the U.S. and foutr other nations in
一 e so-called Miami“Mice“ Group, Canada,
&ustralia, Argentina, Chile and Uruguay 一
Bhsically the world「s biggest grain exportefs
plus their lobbying mates from the Global

春 dustry Coalition frepresenting 2,200 bio-
圈 ch companies wOfldwide, are once again
lying to put the boot into any agreement

Lhe European ministets atrived at the talks
0 Wednesdayp except for the French minis-

f who thought there was motre chance on
) dining on Btditish beef than this bunch
G.M. freaks coming toa consensus. One

目5.official putitmore bluntly:“Itwould be
succeed in hammering out an

蒙 reement“Meanwhile, the Italian ministet,
rary to popular belief did not surrender

hen he saw the protestets, but was in fact at
e with the flu,

PIE THE GM GUYY
国 oponents of biotechnology wete hold-

1 news conference to extol the yirtues
:nctically altered food when a pie-wield-

ig pfrotester found his mark.“Dowan with
echnologyl“ the assailant shouted.“We

ye to eat those foods 一 notyoul“]oyce
ote, the receiver of this well aimed flan

荣 ted “at least it was to my taste“Jnlike
邹 e shite he throws at us.
国 London banners bearing the slogan
明 ene dictators - the wotld is watching“ wete
ung outside Canada House, with the area
Being symbolically sealed with biohazard
佳 pe by protesters in decontamination Suits.
Snti-GM activists around the globe also
ned the demonstrations this weclks with

ch in Montreal and actions as fat afield
菊 South Korea and Australia.
恩 ith massive pressutres from consutmefs

pean Union ministers are pushing for
蟹 at labelling on foods. They ate paft of

ike-minded「 group (many of whoml

          
   

   

    

 

     

  

   

 

are“third world“countties) representing
owvetr a hundred nations, who are atguing
for the right to be informed of and refuse
to import genetically modified foods, seeds
and other GM products. The US reckon
not only will this bteak “free trade“ fules
but will cost them billions of dollars just
to GW[ and non GM food. Our
genetically modified heatts bleed.
And an agreement is signed? Well the
US could once again use the strong atm
tactics of the World Trade Otganisation
(WTO) to say that the agreement was a bar-
fier to trade. The stakes are high with the
bio-technology industry worth billions,
and the US complaining that it is already
losing L120 million annually because of the
European Unions fresistance to GM foods:
But force feeding us all frankenstein fod-
der will not go down well with the public,
and will make the WTO, still shaky after
the kicking it got in Seattle (see SchNEWS
240) aboutas populat as a socialist at a New
Labour Conference

# OOK Out for the Trade Related Interna-
tional Property rights talks in Geneva, in Febru-
ary. TRIPS (not as fun as they sound) give the
multinationals the right to patent life。 Theyre
already selling living ofganisms and fobbing in-
digenous people of their out for
protests in Geneva. Hooray

* Genetic Engineering Network (GEN),PO
Box 9656,London N4 4JY,Tel 0208 374
9516 “www.geneticsaction.ofg.uk/proto-
c ol

* “Animal feed and genetic engineering7
available for 40p“ˇSAE to Corporate
Watch, t6b Cherwell St: Oxford,OX4
1BG “www:corporatewatch.ofg
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FOR SCHNEWS!
SchNEWS needs more people to DTP
the SchNEWS on Thursdays:.
The next training day is Tuesday, Febru-
ary 8th between 11 and 4. We can handle
just 4 people and serious jobseekers
should know how to find, open and save
a file in Wnidows 95. Call us and book
your place now.
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“Rightnow, the US issupporting a loop-
holeso large thatship-loads ofgenetically
engineered grain could go through there.“
Sarah Newport, Friendsof the Earth
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“The Biosafety talks have been stalled
fortoo Miami Group wants
to remain isolated, so be it. The rest of
the world cannot be their hostage for-
ever“、 Benny Haerlin,Greenpeace
At the international trade talks in

Seattle an attempt Was made to form a
“biotech working group“within the
World Trade Organisation. This would
mean that trade in genetically modified
organisms would fallunder WTO regu-
lations. Luckily for people Who eat
food, this motion was defeated. If no
protocol agreement is reached in Mon-
treal by Saturday, talks will continue in
Nairobiin May 一 aless friendly atmos-
phere for U.S. based multinationals.      

WOTA RELIEFY

Midiand Expressway Limited (MEL), the
company behind the Birmingham Notrthern
Relief Road,are in a little financial strife
thanks toalong public enquiry and the occu-
pation of the site by protestefs. Atter a 3 year
delay the cost of the road has doubled, and
now MEL is being relieved by a shortlist of
eight of yer favourite banks, MEL are look-
ing for a little spare change from the banks,
somewhere in the region of 人700million, to
make sure the road goes ahead. As Birming-
ham Friends of the Earth points out “ TIn-
vestmentinto this road is the achilies hecl for
the Highways Agency and the Department
of the Environment“

+ The HOCRKLEY pfotest camp in Essex,
set up to ptrevent 66 Iuxury houses being built
on gteenbelt land, are in coutt today (Ffiday)
and expectingeviction within the next 2 weeks.
Legal aid fot an appeal has been mystefiously
withdrawn, but a ftiendly local lawyer has o
fered his services for free,Tel 0831 717815 or
check outwwwangelfirecom/mt/GBEH

* Clearance wotrk has started on the Glen
ofthe Downs protest site near Dublin. The
nature fesetve is being destroyed so a foad
can be widened to a dual Cartriageway. People
needed _now: www.emc23.tp/glen

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  



 

“We will in no way sell our Mother Earth, to
do so would be to give up our work of collabo-
rating with the spirits to protect the heart of the
world, which sustains and gives life to the rest
of the universe, it would be to go against our
own origins, and those of all existence.“

Statement ofthe U“wa People, August 1998.
The U“wa of the Colombian cloud forest are

in a life-and-death struggle to protect their tra-
ditional culture and sacred homeland from
Occidental (Oxy) Petroleum「s proposed oil drill
site. 200 of the U「wa people are occupying the
drilling site and thousands more will join them
at any sign of activity.The U“wa「s opposition
to the oil project is so strong that they have
vowed to commit collective suicide 让
Occidental Petroleum and the Colombian gov-
ernment proceed with the project on their an-
cestral lands.。 Throughout Colombia,oil is
linked with violence and terror.
The U「wa people「s struggle exploded into

the public arena last March with the murders
in Colombia of three American indigenous
rights activists. One of them Terence Freitas
Was a founder of the U「wa Defense Working
Group and had devoted the last two years of
his lifetosupporting the tribe in their campaign
to stop Occidental「s oil project.

“...Wwe ask that our brothers and sisters ffom
other races and cultures unite in the struggle
that We are undertaking...we believe that this
struggle has to become a global crusade to de-
fend life“ - Statement of the U“wa people
One of Occidential「s largest shareholders is

Boston-based financial giant Fidelity Invest-
ments. Fidelity have been given a deadline of
the lst March to either convince Occidential to
cancel the project or show that they W训 not
invest in genocide, Ironically, Fidelity“s slogan
is,“We help you invest responsibly.“

There“s a day ofaction on 3rd February. Fur-
ther info: WWW.Tan.org.

F/STFUL OFDOLLARS
The capital of Ecuador has been brought to a

standstill by thousands ofindigenous locals who
are protesting against the worsening economic
situation in the country. The local currency, the
sucre has collapsed from being worth 7000 to
the dollar, to over 25,000 and many previously
owned state companies have been privatized
in the pursuit of more profit. Indigenous peo-
ple make up over a fifth of the population of
Ecuador, but are among the most Impoverished
and repressed sections of society、The Presi-
dent of Ecuador also recently announced the
“dollarisation“of Ecuador「s economy, Imean-
ing that the dollar would replace the sucre.

This was the finalstraw formillions Who were
fed up with the country「“s neo-liberal policies,
and lack ofreal democracy. So they formed the
confederation of the indigenous nationalities
of Ecuador -CONAIE. This operates as an al-
ternative people「“s parliament and believes in
decentralizing power to the country“$ 21 Te-
gions. Mass protests are bringing the country
to a Standstilb with protestors blocking Toads
and teaming up with striking oil workers to try
and cut off the country「s fuel supplies. Over
45,000 cops and troops have been mobilized
to conffont the protestors in the capital, but the
Indians arerefusing to leave orto negotiate with
the president, who they don“t consider to be
President anyWay1!

Info is still sketchy about just what is going
onatthemoment, but check outWww.coliuni-
sb.de/~pietsch/kosovo/
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SchNEWS jin brief
Lorenzo Ervin,aformer Black Pan-

ther who has previously been imprisoned for
hisstruggleforthe Black community, iscoming
to the UK as part of the MayDay 2000 Festi-
vaL He plans to do a tour speaking of his life,
struggles and beliefs. If anyone is interested in
arranging a venue or putting Lorenzo up during
his stay,contact MayDay 2000, London WCIN
3XX,Tel: 020 8374 5027 *# There w训 be a
public meeting entitled “People and Protest“
discussing the war against capitalism with a
slant on the Seattle protests. It「s at 8pm on
Thursday 3rd February at Middle Street Pri-
mary School Hall, Middle Street, Brighton.**
The Museum of London is holding an unusu-
ally radical exhibition called “Message to the
Mayor: Don“t Sterilise our City“, It plans to
draw the Mayoral candidates「 attentions to is-
sues regarding the state of the city including
“Keep Our Capital Messy「、It runs from 11th
Jan to 20th Feb. Tel: 0171 814 5500 ** An in-
quest into the murder of Diarmuid O“NeilL,
shot and killed by the Metropolitan Police dur-
ingaraid on his home on 23rd September 1996,
begins at Kingston Crown Court on Jan 31st.
Justice for Diarmuid O“Neill Campaign, BM
Box D. O“「Neill London WCtN 3XX.** The
Smash Genetix 20,who were in courtthis Week
for a proposed three week trial over alledgedly
trashing an AgrEvo GM maize site last year,
were out of court after 1 1/2 days! After a plea
bargain, 11 Were bound over to keep the peace
fortwelve months. The remaining nine received
either one year conditional discharges, or f200
fines. ** There“s a meeting against the Terror-
ism Bill Conway Hall,Red Lion Square,
Holbormn, 26th January,6:30pm ** Campaign
Against Arms Trade women「s network are meet-
ing on Saturday 29th 2-5 pm at Conway Hall,
Red Lion Square, Holborn to plan an event for
International Women“s Day in March Tel 0171
281 4369

GET OFF THE 28 BWUSL
Outragel are calling fora boycottofall Stage-

coach bus and train Services, after the compa-
nies chairman Brian Souter gave more than
f500.000 through his charitable foundation to
the Scottish Schoolboards Association. The
money will fundaTV. and advertising campaign
against the repeal of section 28 in Scotland 一 the
law Which prevents schools and teachers pr庄
mioting homosexuality.

Brian Souter「s a lovely bloke: New Labour
supporter,committed Christian,and rampant
capitalist who has made his millions by buying
up bus and rail systems as they become
privitised, with operations in China,BraziL,
U.S.,, Canada, and New Zealand.
An example of just how the firm made it「s

millions can be seen in Darlington, Where a Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commission Teport called
theiractivities “predatory, deplorable and against
the public interest“. The 90-year-old municipal
Darlingten Transport found that its drivers were
poached and Stagecoach arrivedtwo minutes ear-
lier at bus stops offering free trips. Darlington
TransportWwent bust Stagecoach aised the fares
and cashed in.

Sincethen they“ve been the subjectof 8 other
reports from Monopolies 友 Mergers and 24
inquiries by the Office of Fair Trading-

Repeal ofsection 28 is supported by organisa-
tions like the Children First and Childline:and
most of MPs in the new Scottish parliament. But
a Spokesman for the Souter Foundation reckons
that “this is about democracy“And moral de-
cency perhaps as well2 Something Souter and his
Stagecoach cronies know all about.
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P4RTT4LL FEEKLONGL
It「s been a good week to boogie,first y

heard the government was gonna be gracigl
enough to allow us to dance on Sundaysa 吴
Home Office Minister responsible for
the 200 year old Sunday Observance ACts ob
viously has the funk saying,“If peoplea
bit of Sunday night fever, that「s fine with mn@
Better news was to come when Shane
organiser of the May Day Cannabis
Clapham Common: faced getting on
a 6 months prison sentence and a 20,000 咤 1
because people danced at last year 「s event

X

图
out a license. On Thursday Shane was fogll
not guilty and aWarded court costs 0木
travelcards.(It「s estimated Lambeth CounG
spentf12,000). He“1probably still be
ing on the 6th May when the next“Smau
Bear“ festival will be held at Kennington Ball

* Bool This years Ambient Picnic in G
ford has been cancelled by the Guildford 面
harmonic (they have a concert the night be 余
the Picnic and the Ambient organisers S
the staging costs).Apparently, last year the 玲
harmonic went over-budget, and so haye
cided to have a“tribute-band“gig instead 周
the Sunday to pay o作 the debt. 英

CLIFF「S DYING FLAM
Plans for a Flame of Hope, lit by SirG 真

Richard. that was to last all year to
people of Birmingham of Jesus Christ
burnt out when the beacon went out afterj
couple of weeks because someone had fo 吟
ten to order enough gas! Prior to
flame on New Year“s Eve, an excited C俊国
“It「s great to know that...a Flame of
burn throughout the Millennium year.“ 5 真
SchNEWS spoke with Cliffthis week,
“The Churchwillalways be fullof
bottleisn「t“Never mind, Cliff you coulda
take a match to“Millennium Prayer“ instead国

Davos Station
The city of Davos has announced tba 眠

won“ttolerate planned protests during the
in which the World Economic Forum m
at the Swiss inter resort (see Schnews 2商
Thousands of Sec
guards and military will transform this 岫
place in the swiss mountains into a high Se 囹
rity area. Anti-WTO-Koordination,a g
based in Bern,has announced its p屹
“against this decision which is a cleaf
tion ofourcivilrights.“Demos are
for 29 January. Meet at Davos train statiot
pm, Wwwreitschule.cbyreitschule/antirwtouQ 善
mail them at fantasia39(Qhotmailcomt

na

Fucking
Tourists are causing a lot ofanxiety - a连

costing money - to a tiny village where
keep disappearing,What do the signs 许
“Welcome to Fucking, Austria“

Pronounced “fooking,“the little
Fucking is named after the man who
the village in the 6th century. 2 EG
The town sign has been stolen seven t

in the last few months. With signs costina 沥
eral hundred dollars apiece, much of the
town「s budget is being spentreplacing thesi 图
Says Siegfried Hoeppel, the MayorofFucl 方
He went on to express his hope that f 味
thefts will be avoided through the use 0真
creased conicrete and … bigger ScreWs:

disclaimer 3
L readers that those dam politician国

beavering aWway again so if you「ve got a reservoir OfS
bung a cork in theirstuice gate causing a log-jam-
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Surptrise,surprisel The first majof intefna-
altrade talks since the Seattledebacle look

) fallapart just like the stomachs of the
bastards “eating _the “cfap.,

Representatives of 150 nations began talks
饥 Montreal on Monday in another attempt

ome to an agreement which would fegu-
trade in Genetically Modified foods.

wever, the U.S. and foutr other nations in
一 e so-called Miami“Mice“ Group, Canada,
&ustralia, Argentina, Chile and Uruguay 一
Bhsically the world「s biggest grain exportefs
plus their lobbying mates from the Global

春 dustry Coalition frepresenting 2,200 bio-
圈 ch companies wOfldwide, are once again
lying to put the boot into any agreement

Lhe European ministets atrived at the talks
0 Wednesdayp except for the French minis-

f who thought there was motre chance on
) dining on Btditish beef than this bunch
G.M. freaks coming toa consensus. One

目5.official putitmore bluntly:“Itwould be
succeed in hammering out an

蒙 reement“Meanwhile, the Italian ministet,
rary to popular belief did not surrender

hen he saw the protestets, but was in fact at
e with the flu,

PIE THE GM GUYY
国 oponents of biotechnology wete hold-

1 news conference to extol the yirtues
:nctically altered food when a pie-wield-

ig pfrotester found his mark.“Dowan with
echnologyl“ the assailant shouted.“We

ye to eat those foods 一 notyoul“]oyce
ote, the receiver of this well aimed flan

荣 ted “at least it was to my taste“Jnlike
邹 e shite he throws at us.
国 London banners bearing the slogan
明 ene dictators - the wotld is watching“ wete
ung outside Canada House, with the area
Being symbolically sealed with biohazard
佳 pe by protesters in decontamination Suits.
Snti-GM activists around the globe also
ned the demonstrations this weclks with

ch in Montreal and actions as fat afield
菊 South Korea and Australia.
恩 ith massive pressutres from consutmefs

pean Union ministers are pushing for
蟹 at labelling on foods. They ate paft of

ike-minded「 group (many of whoml

          
   

   

    

 

     

  

   

 

are“third world“countties) representing
owvetr a hundred nations, who are atguing
for the right to be informed of and refuse
to import genetically modified foods, seeds
and other GM products. The US reckon
not only will this bteak “free trade“ fules
but will cost them billions of dollars just
to GW[ and non GM food. Our
genetically modified heatts bleed.
And an agreement is signed? Well the
US could once again use the strong atm
tactics of the World Trade Otganisation
(WTO) to say that the agreement was a bar-
fier to trade. The stakes are high with the
bio-technology industry worth billions,
and the US complaining that it is already
losing L120 million annually because of the
European Unions fresistance to GM foods:
But force feeding us all frankenstein fod-
der will not go down well with the public,
and will make the WTO, still shaky after
the kicking it got in Seattle (see SchNEWS
240) aboutas populat as a socialist at a New
Labour Conference

# OOK Out for the Trade Related Interna-
tional Property rights talks in Geneva, in Febru-
ary. TRIPS (not as fun as they sound) give the
multinationals the right to patent life。 Theyre
already selling living ofganisms and fobbing in-
digenous people of their out for
protests in Geneva. Hooray

* Genetic Engineering Network (GEN),PO
Box 9656,London N4 4JY,Tel 0208 374
9516 “www.geneticsaction.ofg.uk/proto-
c ol

* “Animal feed and genetic engineering7
available for 40p“ˇSAE to Corporate
Watch, t6b Cherwell St: Oxford,OX4
1BG “www:corporatewatch.ofg
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“Rightnow, the US issupporting a loop-
holeso large thatship-loads ofgenetically
engineered grain could go through there.“
Sarah Newport, Friendsof the Earth
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“The Biosafety talks have been stalled
fortoo Miami Group wants
to remain isolated, so be it. The rest of
the world cannot be their hostage for-
ever“、 Benny Haerlin,Greenpeace
At the international trade talks in

Seattle an attempt Was made to form a
“biotech working group“within the
World Trade Organisation. This would
mean that trade in genetically modified
organisms would fallunder WTO regu-
lations. Luckily for people Who eat
food, this motion was defeated. If no
protocol agreement is reached in Mon-
treal by Saturday, talks will continue in
Nairobiin May 一 aless friendly atmos-
phere for U.S. based multinationals.      

WOTA RELIEFY

Midiand Expressway Limited (MEL), the
company behind the Birmingham Notrthern
Relief Road,are in a little financial strife
thanks toalong public enquiry and the occu-
pation of the site by protestefs. Atter a 3 year
delay the cost of the road has doubled, and
now MEL is being relieved by a shortlist of
eight of yer favourite banks, MEL are look-
ing for a little spare change from the banks,
somewhere in the region of 人700million, to
make sure the road goes ahead. As Birming-
ham Friends of the Earth points out “ TIn-
vestmentinto this road is the achilies hecl for
the Highways Agency and the Department
of the Environment“

+ The HOCRKLEY pfotest camp in Essex,
set up to ptrevent 66 Iuxury houses being built
on gteenbelt land, are in coutt today (Ffiday)
and expectingeviction within the next 2 weeks.
Legal aid fot an appeal has been mystefiously
withdrawn, but a ftiendly local lawyer has o
fered his services for free,Tel 0831 717815 or
check outwwwangelfirecom/mt/GBEH

* Clearance wotrk has started on the Glen
ofthe Downs protest site near Dublin. The
nature fesetve is being destroyed so a foad
can be widened to a dual Cartriageway. People
needed _now: www.emc23.tp/glen

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  



 

REVOLTIN「STUDENTS
Students at School of Orient nd African

Studies (SOAS) in London went into occup2-
tion this Tuesday in defence of over 30 tuition
fee non payers who are threatened with disciplL-
nary action. The occupiets took over the col-
lege「s management offices on the 1“ floor to de-
mand that the college does not expel non Pay-
ets, that they refuse to collect fees and that they
lobbythe Government for their abolition. SOAS
management continually winge about how

not responsible for tuition fees, and stu-
dents should lobby the government. However
the head of SOAS, Tim Lankester has consider-
able influence in government circles,since he
has been an executive director to the World Bank
and IMF, and was permancnt secretary at the
Dept for Education for a while.
Management decided to evacuate 人 5 floots

of the SOAS building They even shut down the
college「s telephone and internet System as Well
for a while so no-one on campus could use their
e-ma训 Management claim that this was done
under Health and Safety law but it is more likely
to be a tactic to try and turn students and sta佐
against the occupicrs, However, the lecturefs「
union said that closing down the building
amounted to a lock-out under trade union law
and contestedit. Some sympathetic lecturcts have
even been holdinglectures in the occupied build-
ing. Management agreed to reopen most of the
building on Thursday morning,but the floors
above and below the.occupied corridor are st训
locked. They also agreed to meet the occupiers
to negotiate, but they are still up for eviction in
the High Court this Friday and could be evicted
at any time after:

* Campaign for free Education, PO Box 22615
London. MN4 1WT “Tel 0958 556 756
cfeCQgn.apc.ofg,

BLAIR WITCH-HUNT
SchNEWS readers may remembef that last

November 40+ students from Sussex Univer-
sity stopped Cherie Blair coming to a posh Dni
dinner. She was supposed to ta比 about incteas-
ing access for women to enter higher education,
but the Sussex Non-Payment Campaign saw this
as complete hypoctisy when it was her husbands
government that had abolished grants and
brought in fees during the last two years. They
occupied the dining foom where the dinner was
to take place and eventually the dinner was can-
celled. The University wernt best pleased, and
in retaliation are now victimising some of the
students Who were there. Seven are to be disci-
plined and 3 of these are to be done for break-
ing and cntering: On top of this the Uni have
also sent the cops found to people「s homes. This
victimisation and harassment is a political nove
to break the Non-Payment Campalgn. These stu-
dents need 7OUfF Suppoft fOW

* Sussex Non-Payment Campaign,Falmer
House,University of Sussex, Falmef,Btighton
BMN1 8DN or

FISECTORS SHOPPED
The Shopworkers Union, this week

announced that if was withdrawing it「s invest-
ments in Huntingdon Life Sciences. Huntingdon
vivisect dogs, Cats and monkeys among othef
animals and were sectetly flmed by Channel 4
showing workers punching and beating Beagle
Puppies. Apparentiy the union Was not aWare
of the inyolvement which came from Laboutr「s
staff pension fund、* National Demo agalnst
HTFS on Sat 12th Feb,: Phone 0121 632 6460 for
transport and more details.
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ScphNEWS in brief
Riotous Assembly is a forum for direct ac-

tion campaigners in Manchester to meet each
other. Their next mecting Tuesday 1st February
7:30pm,Yafd Theatre,41, OId Birley Street,
Hulme (opposite the Junction Pub)This months
short discussion is “World Trade Organisation /
Seattle - What Next? wwwsnet.couk/efy
On the same lines in the Capital is the London
Underground. Next meeting Friday 4th Feb-
fuary at the Arsenal Tavern,Blackstock Road,
London, N4 (Finsbury Park Tube). With cheap
food and music from 9pm and a suggested dona-
ton of L2. Andif youre in Brighton, then check
out the Rebel Alliance. Next meeting Sunday
February 6th at Brighton Unemployed Centre,
Tilbury Place 6pm (turn left past Hectors Pub
up very steep Carlton HiI) ** A demonstration
has been called in London to oppose the Russian
war in Chechny on Saturday 5 February . The
march starts at12 noon at Tothill Street (behind
WestminsterFall, Tubes: St James「s Park) Tel
0171 207 3997 ** Showcase fot Kosov2
Hleadmix Collective, story telling and flms. Sun-
day 30th,5pm-10:30pm,The Gloucester,
Brighton. Free food before 7pml. + SEATTLE
FILM ** There「s a The Land Is Ours Winter
Gatheting at the Exodus Collective Manor Road
(the A6), Nr Luton on thel8th - 20th February:
Sleeping space avaliable, bring a mat and money
CKl Eharge for each meaD.Tel 0181 357 8504
wwwoneworldorg/tio * Peace 2000 aims to
“promote a culture of Nonviolence for the New
Millennium““,For a diary of events fing 01273
620125.** On tst Feb there w训 be a talk and
video showing about Shamrock monkey farmm
followed by a discussion of the Terroistm B训
Contact Worthing eco-action, PO Box 4144,
BN14 TNZ. * Protesters took Pie-rect action
gainst Dolly the Sheep「s father this week.While
Promoting his new book, The Second Creation,
Keith Campbell was planted a lovely fresh pie in
the face, while being told to fuck his sheep- 一
Congrats to Chumbawumbas Alice Nutter and
Keir on the birth of baby Mae.

Inside SchNEWS
Two more people have been sent down for

June 18,and would a 山 love to feceive your
witty scriblings: ]eff Booker

,

DN 7071, and
Stuart Tokham,、DN 7072,both at HMP
Brixton, Jebb Avenue,London,SW2
Jeff got 21 months for violent disorder, while
Stuart feceived 12 months.
xURGENT WITNESS APPEAL - Danny

Penman isasympatheticjournalist who has coy-
ered Such issues as the M11 campaign. He was
visciously attacked and hospitalised by the po-
lice in Euston,November 30th.You can Call
Danny on 0850 751575.*If there are any wit-
nesses from ]J18,or Euston that may help
Someones case,call:Legal Defence Monitoring
Group 0171 837 7557

SPLID-L-LIKE
Fed up with the choice of potatoes in your

local greengrocers? Want to get youtr hands on
an Jeyyatioa/ Of ao Then why
not get along to Ryton Organic Gardens on the
5th and 6th February for the 7th National Po-
tato Days, On offer for spud lovers will be seeds
and tubers ftom 120 varieties of potatoes. The
event organised by the Henry Doubleday Re-
Search Association(HDRA) who are keen to in-
Crease the number of potato varieties avaliable,
willalso include talks, gardening advice and cook-
ery demonstrations.Entrance is L3,of free to
HDRA members, More information: 024 7630
8211.

   

DEATH /N CUSTODY
“The Home Office has confirmed that EQ 狼

the morning of Monday 24th January a 4
old asylum seeker from Lithuania, comrmitted 周
cide in FHarmondsworth Detention centrea

Figures announced by the Commons l
Accounts Committee,reveal that 71.000
Ium seckers entered Britain last year, a 550
crease from 1998. Downing Street blames
confict in Kosovo for the significant dises 周
criticise the Home Office for not doing cn 吴
whilst Barbara Roche, the immigration 5
claims that the problem is under controll 国
WHATABOUTTHE REFUGEES222
to the lovely world of refugee detentioml

Yes, the Government「s answer is to 1君
Ium seekers up in Detention Centres and P途
whilst they wait for their casces to be hearda 国
of these places is HMP Rochester whete 、
gees make up almost half the prison pop
A report compiled by Sir David Ramsb 蛇
the chief inspector of prisons, showed tb&
palling treatment that the asylum
The denial of basic rights,and disregard fa
lations was revealed to be commonplaces
gees are given no opportunity to work anQ 图
money being forced to survive on the
amount of L2.50 a weck,. Prison
issued to them only in English, despite t
jority being unable to speak the
list goes on..no visits,no fight to
choice of menu, no access to the gym orlib

So what「s being done about it?2? SUi
surprise...not a great deal. Prison
that Embassies are not informed of t
gees「 detention. Bven more worrying is
firmation that the Immigration and NatQl
Directorate has“no recognised imput lint
treatment of detainees“. So there we h
Great Britain,what a wonderful place
refugeel Hardly suprising that one took bis
ife, ls it? :

* National Coalition _of Anti-旦G
tation Campaigns,110 Hamstead R
Birmingham,B20 2QS. Tel 0121 554 0 猫

…C74
“[ don“t like doing this“ ]Judge Leahy

fendant Kenneth Saasta while pronouncimg和
tence“because cocaine dealing carries
tory prison sentence. But after looking a
evidence, Tm gonna have to let you 0维
community service,because youre so
fat youid break the jail““The prosecutingaa 眠
ney begged the judge not to impose a cs 国
sentence:“Saasta weighs mofe than 丨 国 渡
and there iszt a jail in the state that cn 眩
him. We have to prise him through the cellQ
The night he was arrested, he demolished 8 圆
bunks in the police cells by lying down
and smashed three toilets simply by
them. No prison uniforms will fit him eg
stand for more than 5 minutes but ChaltS
lapse when he sits on them, and because o
Problem with constant diarrhoea,we 丁2
hose cverywhere he「s been. The jail
to buy freinforced beds,chairs and
worse,he「s so fat he can“t cven cut Es 咏
toenails or wipe himselfin the
one has to do it for him and the sheriffS de 医
ment is threatening strike action if Saasta 诊 国
to jail“]udge Leahy also ordered that Saasg 国
tagged with an electronic monitoring devices
this was overuled when it was discovered 君
none of the devices were large
found his ankles.Stolen from Merseyfinea 图
nicked it thermselves from San Jose Mcrcury
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post office, this decision will close me
down, and the knock on effect will be
devastating to the local community.“
Rod, Sub Brighton

“The government talks a lot about social
&Xclusion and you don“t getmuch more exX-
luded than living in a village without any
gervices.“
David Mundelb Member of the Scottish

arliament

A new Post Office Bill announced in
parliament last week could lead to the
8losure of thousands of sub post offices,
血anks to a decision to pay state benefits
irectly into banksaccounts。

[he government“s own figures show that
fiearly 8.000 of the 19,000 Post Offices in
Britain are at least 402 reliant on income
from dealing with benefits.The switch
Bould sound the death knell to thousands.
SchNEWS visited our local sub post of-

lce in Sutherland Road which like the ma-
jority are small and independently owned.
While we were there chatting to Pheme and
Rod, about 20 people popped in - one per-
on paid some bills, a couple bought
amps, the rest were all there to cash their
Benefits. But it is more than just a post of-
fiee, it is a focal point for the community-
ach person that came in was greeted by
hame, came to chat and exchange news, to
鹤kadvice orhelp in filling out forms. Suth-
戳 land Road postie also serves a large area
here there is just one grocery store, 8
fewsagents and a pub. All these undoubt-
ly benetit from people cashing pensions
8 unemployed cheques nearby.

The decision to use the new system w
gyve the government around f400 million
艺 year - if you don“t take into account the
Iass of some 30.000 counter jobs and the
Inock on affect to local communities and
Ihe fact that even the government admit

might have to spend money subsidis-
饰g post offices to keep them opent.
New Labour has even admitted that the

eountry needs to maintain a wide network
卷 post offices, which is obviously why it
has let around 200 sub post offices close
yery year since it has been in office.
Of course it“s convenient for some peo-
e to get benefits paid into their bank ac-
ount - but what if you“re poor, old and

  

“We are fundamentally a benefits

frail: there「“s no bank in your village, you
don“thave a car, and the bus service is non-
existent?

While 60% of parishes still have post
offices,only 5% have bank or building so-
ciety branches 一 and the situation is set to
get a 善t wofse. Even a neWw report ffom
the British Bankers Association admitted
that the elderly, people with mobility dis-
abilities and women with young chilldren
faced difficulties getting to their nearest
bank. 4.000 branches have closed since
1990, and the Campaign for Community
Banking Services forecast that another one
thousand communities will be“bankless“
in the next five years:.
So what「s the answer. Well as Colin

Baker, General Secretary of the National
Federation of Sub-postmasters said,“The
Government could build on sub post of-
fices「 …making itthe place to get informa-
tion, check documents, pay for government
services and find out about What you are
entitled to.“
And while SchNEWS would never be

cynical about government policy, all Eu-
ropean Union mail services face a radical
shake up in readiness for“liberalisation「
of the European postal market in 2003.
That「s privitisation to you and me.

Up Yer Privatesy
New Labour are busy privatising every-

thing 一 they just dress itup in fancy jargon
to try to pull the wool over our eyes. But
no morel Yer nosy-parker SchNEWS has
decided to start a regular column, so ifyou
know about dodgy Private Finance Initia-
tive Schemes, Best Value nonsense,0r
Whatever else let us know.

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
DJ GETS KNICKERED

A Brighton DJ who wishes to remain
anonymous, Was afrested this week fof be-
ing in possession of a pair ofstolen Y Fronts.
He rang SchNews and panted“How can I
afford underwearon DJ“s wages?“FHeis now
looking for a brief to cover his case.* Keep
sending SchNEVVS yer crap arrests!
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B/G WAC /N KIDS

TAKEAWMAY
“Head teachers are the key to the whole

system-in the same way that a chief executive
can be at a well-run company.“Tony Blair
The biggest high-profile privatisation of

education is happening in the Same Second-
ary Schools Blair rejected for his own chil-
dren. He obyviously didn“t realise that a super
hero of a company, a pioneer of specialist
needs education, a company that has worked
in developing countries, is an organisation so
ethically minded it provides school inspectors
to Ofsted. (This is quite ironic considering this
same bunch of hypocritical spell checkers
must not fail its Ofsted inspection in any of
its schools.)

Souwho are they you may Well ask.
Step forward Cambridge Education Asso-

ciates, part of the Mott MacDonald Groupynot
to be confused with Ronald MceDonald (one
wears a clown“s suit). Their vested interest in
children“s education became apparent at the
McLibel Trial, where the Corporations Head
of marketing from Chicago stated“Children
were virgin ground as far as marketing is con-
cerned“. In the same Way,C.E.A. obviously
see the children of Tony Blair「s former home
of Tslington as a developing market.

Estelle Morris,the School Standards Min-
ister, managed to put parents“minds at rest
by declaring“There will be no change of signs
outside their children“s schools“.That“s a
bloody relieflWe thought they would have
gargantuan signs reading“CHILD EXPLOL-
TATION TAKING PLACE HERE“
When SchNEWS asked Brian Oakley

Smith,the Managing Director of C.E.A. a sim-
ple question -“What are you getting out of
this?“ the flustered reply Was“We care.“Yeah
rightlAnd I“m a pony“S uncle.He then
squeaked “We only get f600.000 a yearthe
other 15 million we just manage“. Say whatl
C.E.A stand to loose f75,000 on each target
itmisses.That is of course iftheir own inspec-
tors fail them. Mr Oakley was quick to point
out “That「s 让 the children don“t reach their
targets“ It「s the kid「s fault already-
Old McDonald had a farm nowW he“s got

your Kids:
Now, what is Mott MacDonald「s interest in

children“s education? If we look at their past
record We can see how relevant it is,for in-
stance they educated people at the Newbury
By Pass; Twyford Down; road building in In-
donesia:; rebuilding Kosovo; various dam
projects and a military hospital in Malaysia.
Ohl Nearly forgot, there has also been a IU-
mour they were involved in the Baghdad By
Pass.Very educational.Their Head office bythe
way is in Croydon, snuggled in next to
SchNEWS「s old friends Nestle. How sweet!

 

   

 



 

REVOLTIN「STUDENTS
Students at School of Orient nd African

Studies (SOAS) in London went into occup2-
tion this Tuesday in defence of over 30 tuition
fee non payers who are threatened with disciplL-
nary action. The occupiets took over the col-
lege「s management offices on the 1“ floor to de-
mand that the college does not expel non Pay-
ets, that they refuse to collect fees and that they
lobbythe Government for their abolition. SOAS
management continually winge about how

not responsible for tuition fees, and stu-
dents should lobby the government. However
the head of SOAS, Tim Lankester has consider-
able influence in government circles,since he
has been an executive director to the World Bank
and IMF, and was permancnt secretary at the
Dept for Education for a while.
Management decided to evacuate 人 5 floots

of the SOAS building They even shut down the
college「s telephone and internet System as Well
for a while so no-one on campus could use their
e-ma训 Management claim that this was done
under Health and Safety law but it is more likely
to be a tactic to try and turn students and sta佐
against the occupicrs, However, the lecturefs「
union said that closing down the building
amounted to a lock-out under trade union law
and contestedit. Some sympathetic lecturcts have
even been holdinglectures in the occupied build-
ing. Management agreed to reopen most of the
building on Thursday morning,but the floors
above and below the.occupied corridor are st训
locked. They also agreed to meet the occupiers
to negotiate, but they are still up for eviction in
the High Court this Friday and could be evicted
at any time after:

* Campaign for free Education, PO Box 22615
London. MN4 1WT “Tel 0958 556 756
cfeCQgn.apc.ofg,

BLAIR WITCH-HUNT
SchNEWS readers may remembef that last

November 40+ students from Sussex Univer-
sity stopped Cherie Blair coming to a posh Dni
dinner. She was supposed to ta比 about incteas-
ing access for women to enter higher education,
but the Sussex Non-Payment Campaign saw this
as complete hypoctisy when it was her husbands
government that had abolished grants and
brought in fees during the last two years. They
occupied the dining foom where the dinner was
to take place and eventually the dinner was can-
celled. The University wernt best pleased, and
in retaliation are now victimising some of the
students Who were there. Seven are to be disci-
plined and 3 of these are to be done for break-
ing and cntering: On top of this the Uni have
also sent the cops found to people「s homes. This
victimisation and harassment is a political nove
to break the Non-Payment Campalgn. These stu-
dents need 7OUfF Suppoft fOW

* Sussex Non-Payment Campaign,Falmer
House,University of Sussex, Falmef,Btighton
BMN1 8DN or

FISECTORS SHOPPED
The Shopworkers Union, this week

announced that if was withdrawing it「s invest-
ments in Huntingdon Life Sciences. Huntingdon
vivisect dogs, Cats and monkeys among othef
animals and were sectetly flmed by Channel 4
showing workers punching and beating Beagle
Puppies. Apparentiy the union Was not aWare
of the inyolvement which came from Laboutr「s
staff pension fund、* National Demo agalnst
HTFS on Sat 12th Feb,: Phone 0121 632 6460 for
transport and more details.
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ScphNEWS in brief
Riotous Assembly is a forum for direct ac-

tion campaigners in Manchester to meet each
other. Their next mecting Tuesday 1st February
7:30pm,Yafd Theatre,41, OId Birley Street,
Hulme (opposite the Junction Pub)This months
short discussion is “World Trade Organisation /
Seattle - What Next? wwwsnet.couk/efy
On the same lines in the Capital is the London
Underground. Next meeting Friday 4th Feb-
fuary at the Arsenal Tavern,Blackstock Road,
London, N4 (Finsbury Park Tube). With cheap
food and music from 9pm and a suggested dona-
ton of L2. Andif youre in Brighton, then check
out the Rebel Alliance. Next meeting Sunday
February 6th at Brighton Unemployed Centre,
Tilbury Place 6pm (turn left past Hectors Pub
up very steep Carlton HiI) ** A demonstration
has been called in London to oppose the Russian
war in Chechny on Saturday 5 February . The
march starts at12 noon at Tothill Street (behind
WestminsterFall, Tubes: St James「s Park) Tel
0171 207 3997 ** Showcase fot Kosov2
Hleadmix Collective, story telling and flms. Sun-
day 30th,5pm-10:30pm,The Gloucester,
Brighton. Free food before 7pml. + SEATTLE
FILM ** There「s a The Land Is Ours Winter
Gatheting at the Exodus Collective Manor Road
(the A6), Nr Luton on thel8th - 20th February:
Sleeping space avaliable, bring a mat and money
CKl Eharge for each meaD.Tel 0181 357 8504
wwwoneworldorg/tio * Peace 2000 aims to
“promote a culture of Nonviolence for the New
Millennium““,For a diary of events fing 01273
620125.** On tst Feb there w训 be a talk and
video showing about Shamrock monkey farmm
followed by a discussion of the Terroistm B训
Contact Worthing eco-action, PO Box 4144,
BN14 TNZ. * Protesters took Pie-rect action
gainst Dolly the Sheep「s father this week.While
Promoting his new book, The Second Creation,
Keith Campbell was planted a lovely fresh pie in
the face, while being told to fuck his sheep- 一
Congrats to Chumbawumbas Alice Nutter and
Keir on the birth of baby Mae.

Inside SchNEWS
Two more people have been sent down for

June 18,and would a 山 love to feceive your
witty scriblings: ]eff Booker

,

DN 7071, and
Stuart Tokham,、DN 7072,both at HMP
Brixton, Jebb Avenue,London,SW2
Jeff got 21 months for violent disorder, while
Stuart feceived 12 months.
xURGENT WITNESS APPEAL - Danny

Penman isasympatheticjournalist who has coy-
ered Such issues as the M11 campaign. He was
visciously attacked and hospitalised by the po-
lice in Euston,November 30th.You can Call
Danny on 0850 751575.*If there are any wit-
nesses from ]J18,or Euston that may help
Someones case,call:Legal Defence Monitoring
Group 0171 837 7557

SPLID-L-LIKE
Fed up with the choice of potatoes in your

local greengrocers? Want to get youtr hands on
an Jeyyatioa/ Of ao Then why
not get along to Ryton Organic Gardens on the
5th and 6th February for the 7th National Po-
tato Days, On offer for spud lovers will be seeds
and tubers ftom 120 varieties of potatoes. The
event organised by the Henry Doubleday Re-
Search Association(HDRA) who are keen to in-
Crease the number of potato varieties avaliable,
willalso include talks, gardening advice and cook-
ery demonstrations.Entrance is L3,of free to
HDRA members, More information: 024 7630
8211.

   

DEATH /N CUSTODY
“The Home Office has confirmed that EQ 狼

the morning of Monday 24th January a 4
old asylum seeker from Lithuania, comrmitted 周
cide in FHarmondsworth Detention centrea

Figures announced by the Commons l
Accounts Committee,reveal that 71.000
Ium seckers entered Britain last year, a 550
crease from 1998. Downing Street blames
confict in Kosovo for the significant dises 周
criticise the Home Office for not doing cn 吴
whilst Barbara Roche, the immigration 5
claims that the problem is under controll 国
WHATABOUTTHE REFUGEES222
to the lovely world of refugee detentioml

Yes, the Government「s answer is to 1君
Ium seekers up in Detention Centres and P途
whilst they wait for their casces to be hearda 国
of these places is HMP Rochester whete 、
gees make up almost half the prison pop
A report compiled by Sir David Ramsb 蛇
the chief inspector of prisons, showed tb&
palling treatment that the asylum
The denial of basic rights,and disregard fa
lations was revealed to be commonplaces
gees are given no opportunity to work anQ 图
money being forced to survive on the
amount of L2.50 a weck,. Prison
issued to them only in English, despite t
jority being unable to speak the
list goes on..no visits,no fight to
choice of menu, no access to the gym orlib

So what「s being done about it?2? SUi
surprise...not a great deal. Prison
that Embassies are not informed of t
gees「 detention. Bven more worrying is
firmation that the Immigration and NatQl
Directorate has“no recognised imput lint
treatment of detainees“. So there we h
Great Britain,what a wonderful place
refugeel Hardly suprising that one took bis
ife, ls it? :

* National Coalition _of Anti-旦G
tation Campaigns,110 Hamstead R
Birmingham,B20 2QS. Tel 0121 554 0 猫

…C74
“[ don“t like doing this“ ]Judge Leahy

fendant Kenneth Saasta while pronouncimg和
tence“because cocaine dealing carries
tory prison sentence. But after looking a
evidence, Tm gonna have to let you 0维
community service,because youre so
fat youid break the jail““The prosecutingaa 眠
ney begged the judge not to impose a cs 国
sentence:“Saasta weighs mofe than 丨 国 渡
and there iszt a jail in the state that cn 眩
him. We have to prise him through the cellQ
The night he was arrested, he demolished 8 圆
bunks in the police cells by lying down
and smashed three toilets simply by
them. No prison uniforms will fit him eg
stand for more than 5 minutes but ChaltS
lapse when he sits on them, and because o
Problem with constant diarrhoea,we 丁2
hose cverywhere he「s been. The jail
to buy freinforced beds,chairs and
worse,he「s so fat he can“t cven cut Es 咏
toenails or wipe himselfin the
one has to do it for him and the sheriffS de 医
ment is threatening strike action if Saasta 诊 国
to jail“]udge Leahy also ordered that Saasg 国
tagged with an electronic monitoring devices
this was overuled when it was discovered 君
none of the devices were large
found his ankles.Stolen from Merseyfinea 图
nicked it thermselves from San Jose Mcrcury
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post office, this decision will close me
down, and the knock on effect will be
devastating to the local community.“
Rod, Sub Brighton

“The government talks a lot about social
&Xclusion and you don“t getmuch more exX-
luded than living in a village without any
gervices.“
David Mundelb Member of the Scottish

arliament

A new Post Office Bill announced in
parliament last week could lead to the
8losure of thousands of sub post offices,
血anks to a decision to pay state benefits
irectly into banksaccounts。

[he government“s own figures show that
fiearly 8.000 of the 19,000 Post Offices in
Britain are at least 402 reliant on income
from dealing with benefits.The switch
Bould sound the death knell to thousands.
SchNEWS visited our local sub post of-

lce in Sutherland Road which like the ma-
jority are small and independently owned.
While we were there chatting to Pheme and
Rod, about 20 people popped in - one per-
on paid some bills, a couple bought
amps, the rest were all there to cash their
Benefits. But it is more than just a post of-
fiee, it is a focal point for the community-
ach person that came in was greeted by
hame, came to chat and exchange news, to
鹤kadvice orhelp in filling out forms. Suth-
戳 land Road postie also serves a large area
here there is just one grocery store, 8
fewsagents and a pub. All these undoubt-
ly benetit from people cashing pensions
8 unemployed cheques nearby.

The decision to use the new system w
gyve the government around f400 million
艺 year - if you don“t take into account the
Iass of some 30.000 counter jobs and the
Inock on affect to local communities and
Ihe fact that even the government admit

might have to spend money subsidis-
饰g post offices to keep them opent.
New Labour has even admitted that the

eountry needs to maintain a wide network
卷 post offices, which is obviously why it
has let around 200 sub post offices close
yery year since it has been in office.
Of course it“s convenient for some peo-
e to get benefits paid into their bank ac-
ount - but what if you“re poor, old and

  

“We are fundamentally a benefits

frail: there「“s no bank in your village, you
don“thave a car, and the bus service is non-
existent?

While 60% of parishes still have post
offices,only 5% have bank or building so-
ciety branches 一 and the situation is set to
get a 善t wofse. Even a neWw report ffom
the British Bankers Association admitted
that the elderly, people with mobility dis-
abilities and women with young chilldren
faced difficulties getting to their nearest
bank. 4.000 branches have closed since
1990, and the Campaign for Community
Banking Services forecast that another one
thousand communities will be“bankless“
in the next five years:.
So what「s the answer. Well as Colin

Baker, General Secretary of the National
Federation of Sub-postmasters said,“The
Government could build on sub post of-
fices「 …making itthe place to get informa-
tion, check documents, pay for government
services and find out about What you are
entitled to.“
And while SchNEWS would never be

cynical about government policy, all Eu-
ropean Union mail services face a radical
shake up in readiness for“liberalisation「
of the European postal market in 2003.
That「s privitisation to you and me.

Up Yer Privatesy
New Labour are busy privatising every-

thing 一 they just dress itup in fancy jargon
to try to pull the wool over our eyes. But
no morel Yer nosy-parker SchNEWS has
decided to start a regular column, so ifyou
know about dodgy Private Finance Initia-
tive Schemes, Best Value nonsense,0r
Whatever else let us know.

CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK
DJ GETS KNICKERED

A Brighton DJ who wishes to remain
anonymous, Was afrested this week fof be-
ing in possession of a pair ofstolen Y Fronts.
He rang SchNews and panted“How can I
afford underwearon DJ“s wages?“FHeis now
looking for a brief to cover his case.* Keep
sending SchNEVVS yer crap arrests!
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B/G WAC /N KIDS

TAKEAWMAY
“Head teachers are the key to the whole

system-in the same way that a chief executive
can be at a well-run company.“Tony Blair
The biggest high-profile privatisation of

education is happening in the Same Second-
ary Schools Blair rejected for his own chil-
dren. He obyviously didn“t realise that a super
hero of a company, a pioneer of specialist
needs education, a company that has worked
in developing countries, is an organisation so
ethically minded it provides school inspectors
to Ofsted. (This is quite ironic considering this
same bunch of hypocritical spell checkers
must not fail its Ofsted inspection in any of
its schools.)

Souwho are they you may Well ask.
Step forward Cambridge Education Asso-

ciates, part of the Mott MacDonald Groupynot
to be confused with Ronald MceDonald (one
wears a clown“s suit). Their vested interest in
children“s education became apparent at the
McLibel Trial, where the Corporations Head
of marketing from Chicago stated“Children
were virgin ground as far as marketing is con-
cerned“. In the same Way,C.E.A. obviously
see the children of Tony Blair「s former home
of Tslington as a developing market.

Estelle Morris,the School Standards Min-
ister, managed to put parents“minds at rest
by declaring“There will be no change of signs
outside their children“s schools“.That“s a
bloody relieflWe thought they would have
gargantuan signs reading“CHILD EXPLOL-
TATION TAKING PLACE HERE“
When SchNEWS asked Brian Oakley

Smith,the Managing Director of C.E.A. a sim-
ple question -“What are you getting out of
this?“ the flustered reply Was“We care.“Yeah
rightlAnd I“m a pony“S uncle.He then
squeaked “We only get f600.000 a yearthe
other 15 million we just manage“. Say whatl
C.E.A stand to loose f75,000 on each target
itmisses.That is of course iftheir own inspec-
tors fail them. Mr Oakley was quick to point
out “That「s 让 the children don“t reach their
targets“ It「s the kid「s fault already-
Old McDonald had a farm nowW he“s got

your Kids:
Now, what is Mott MacDonald「s interest in

children“s education? If we look at their past
record We can see how relevant it is,for in-
stance they educated people at the Newbury
By Pass; Twyford Down; road building in In-
donesia:; rebuilding Kosovo; various dam
projects and a military hospital in Malaysia.
Ohl Nearly forgot, there has also been a IU-
mour they were involved in the Baghdad By
Pass.Very educational.Their Head office bythe
way is in Croydon, snuggled in next to
SchNEWS「s old friends Nestle. How sweet!

 

   

 



 

DiaryofAdahan Woleswoth
February 6th is the 15“anniversary of the

eviction of -the “Rainbow V illage“ 2t
Molesworth, Cambridgeshire. The site wasa pro-
Posed second base for 64 American cruise mis-
siles. Under the cover of darkness on 6th Feb-
ruary 1985,a convoy containing 1,500 Royal
engineers, 600 MoD police and 1.000 civil Po-
lice descended on the village to evict 150 peace
campers. The eviction took 5 months to plan,
and was the largest peacetime mobilisation of
troops in this country. Those pfotesters thalt re-
fused to move their homes had to stand by and
watch as theif caravans were bulldozed off site.
At 10am when the eviction Was nearly Ovef,
Tarzan (Michael Heseltine) himselt appeared
from his helicopter wearing an army combat
jacket and was quoted as sayIng he was “Deeply
concefned for the children of the village“,In
order to keep the protestefs Out a L3million se-
cutity fence was constructed、Unfortunately,
with the ending of the “Cold War only a few
missiles ever reached the base before it was re-
dundant. A permanent peace garden is being
maintained at the base, for mofe details contact
Cambridge CND 01480 475284

POS/JIVEAGREEMENT2
Donrt believe everything you read - even in

SchNEWSL It appears that we may have been too
cynical in last week「s issue, when we doubted
whether the Montreal talks on genetic food would
feach any positive outcome,FHowever, it seems
miracles do happen as 130 government delegations
Camme to an agteement.hey ptesto.the Cartagena
Protocol was bornl

In plain English this means that big nasty ge-
netic companies have to tell governments what
they are up to when they try to introduce their
Suspect wates. Imports w训 also be subject to
new guidelines, with warning labels being intro-
duced for GM products, And finally ministers
&ot fid of a clause that would have given big
businesses unrivalled power courtesy of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO)I
Sounding too good to be true? Maybe

SchNEWS may have been right to be a little
scathing. closer inspection, it appears that
labels on GM food only have to say“may con-
tain“ GMOs, and in fact the US companies can
stll go the WTO,if they believe that free trade“
rules are being broken. Confused? How do you
think we feel weriting this

ONJHEALPS
The hills were alive with the sound of protest

in the stmall Ski resort of Davos; Switzerland last
week, when the World Economic Forum held
their annunal conference. 1.000 chief executives
of the worlds largest companies and 30 heads of
government gathered to pat themselves on the
back about the joys of globalisation. Does this

  

know and love, and, like the Seattle Conference,
the WEF met opposition. Swiss police,backed
by Army units and reinforced by officers from
Germany, fesponded to snowball throwing
Protestors by using metal grilled land cruisers,guns

2as. Just a bit over the top2 Of course
notl We want anything to happen to
those 1.000_executives now would we2 Where
would the world be without them2l2 + “After five
days in Davos he understands that the masters of
the markets know as little about the likely move-
ments of the global economy as the waiters sup-
Plying them with plum brandy and cheese fon-
due“ Lewis Lapham,“The Agony of Mammon“
(Verso, 98). Dont be put off by the titlel
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SchNEWS ipn brief
Sat 5th Feb the University of East London

are running a“Political Activism and Social
Movements“ Day School, a free one-day event
aimingto bringactivists and academics together.
Including speakers from Exodus, Genetix
Snowball, and Amnesty International, it takes
place at University of East London, Docklands
campus (nearest station Cyprus Station ,
Docklands light railway). Maps and further
details etc at the UEL website Www.ueLac.uky/
** May Day 0pen meeting Sat 5 February to
discuss action possibilities for May Day. At
University of London Union, Malet Street, 1-
5pm ** And toraise funds for May Day, tbere「s
a benefit“evening of music and comedy with
Atilla the Stockbroker, the Doleclaimer“s Robb
Johnson,and North London Anarcho
Syndicalist Choir“, Sat 190 February the Arse-
nal Tavern,Blackstock Road (Nearest tube
Finsbury Park) 7.30“till late f4/E2. ** 民efu-
gees at One World Week: Sunday 4 Febru-
ary Sir David Ramsbotham, Chief Inspector of
Prisons will be speakingat the One World Week
Fair 2-4 pm Wadham College, Oxford. What a
good opportunity forpeopletoraise issues about
the neW practices at Campsfield...http://
hSers.0X.ac.uk/~asylum ˇ《* Another
Chumbawumba Baby! Belated congratula-
tions Danbert on the arrival of twins,Carson
and Stella. Shall we make births, deaths and
Imarriages a Tegular feature? *# Direct action
by the deaft Members ofParents AgainstChild-
hood Experimentation were set to take direct
action last night (Thurs) at a talk at the Royal
Society of Medicine about hearing implants for
young children“We do not want our children
to be turned into Frankenstein monsters“said
8 Spokesperson.** In a Tare burst of honesty
The World Bank has admitted it「s crap - its
failure to implement policies is fucking up old
forests and the poor. So you heard it ffom them
firstthen,eh! ** SOAS students occupying their
school「s officeswere evicted at 5.30 am Satur-
day morning,but over 250 students at UCL
went into occupation on Wednesday to protest
against tuition fees. Contact the Campaign For
Free Education on PO Box 22615 London N1
1WT ** Radio 4A takes to the skies of brighton
again on Sunday 13th Feb, ffom noon till the
next day on 106.6FM,with lts usual mix of
Speech-based programming, this time sharin8
the airwaves With other top broadcasters.

STOP JHE SANCTJONS
Voices in the Wilderness, a campaign group

for the people of Iraq, is planning a day of ac-
tion at the UN on 14th Feb to highlight the
ongoing humanitarian crisis. In case you“d for-
gotten,airstrikes_by the US and UK are st训
WTreaking havoc across Irad, with one DUS jet
managing to hit a primary school last Novem-
ber, injuring schoolchildren. Just to make you
feel even better, this war is costing you, the
taxpayer, an estimated lm a Week! Added to
the constant bombardment are the economic
Santions imposed upon Iraq in 1990, which have
led to around 227,000 deaths in young children
owing to the imposed poverty and social ruint

Nolces in the wilderness ls urging people to
send postcards to Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-
retary, asking him to help liftthe sanctions. This
is planned alongside the day of action on 14
Feb: Voicesin the Wilderness UK, 16b Cherwell
Street, Oxford, OX4 1BG 01865 243232. And

in Brighton on 29th Feb,
on tbhe Iraq sanctions at The
Brighthelm Centre, North Road at

 

/pnside SchNEWS @
There were riots in Turin on Monday 8 伯

Silvano Pellissero Was given 6 years and1
months in prison. His crime2 According to
state
those like him are dangerous for the democal
state, not somuch for the nature oftheir
but for the popular consensus which
ate in a potentially explosive social

3 people, Silyvano,Soledad Maria
Edoardo Massari were the scapegoats of a Q
tinued crackdown by the Italian
people labelled as“terrorists「、Despite n
dence they were accused of being involved
Grey Wolves,aso-called eco-terrorist
allegedly “sabotaged「 a buildingsite forhighisp
trains in the Northern Italian Alps.
The Italian state used special “terrorismm @

to keep the three in prison despite lack af
dence against them: This led to first
then Sole a month later to commit SWic语
(knowing the reputation of the Italian policel
causing “accidental deaths of anarchists「 SG
people seriously question these suicidesj 周
The terrorist laws were introduced ln 吾

1970“s,against a background of armed ol
tant left wing activism,. These laws are Qgl
being used, forexample, against People for S
ply belonging to an activist group, and 8
cial police force similar to the secret SerM
deal entirely with political activists. As One
ian activist explained to SchNEWS yQu
involved in direct action even to the mostnn国
mal extent you are followed and spied
and day; but what is most detrimantal G真
“terrorlsm legacy“ is the public image give
us.What the media calls us, this is what PeoR
see us: people are now scared ofthose who 仪国
on the same side, popular support is no Ion
part of USs,such laWs _have thrown the
population against us.“
Show solidarity! Protest in front of the Ttal

ian Embassy, Wednesday 23rd February ( BQ
Street tube) email: silosquat(@Qtiscalinetit
IN THE UK ,The Terrorism Bil (

SchNews 242), as predicted, is being IS
through the various Parliamentary stages 8
speed、 It is now likely to become 1aS0 国
AprilLBut this isn“t stopping groups aroundl 启
country from making some noise. Sce we

 

                                                                                                  

for “events around the couin 余
WwWww.blagged.freeserve.co.ukylawhtm o 命
the“_“ˇon-line “discussion list:
campaigns@listbot.com or phone
298192 tfor latest updates.

…CQXGXRa厂
When yer public popularity drops, Pe 吴

aname change is in order, Hence after a
accident Windscale changed its namne
Sellafield (must be up for another name Cb
soon); The Special Patrol Group changeQ
name to Teritorial Support Group (attel 味
death of Blair Peach); British
changed its name to BAE Systems
brought up the military wing of GEC
Compulsory Competitive Tendering, 3真
Councils have to buy the cheapest most ef
Services, is now Best Value in New Fab
speak,Now the latest cosmetic change iS
ryone「s favourite chemical company
Who are to be known as Pharmacia and Segl
and Upjohn, strangely the despised gene B
ing Soya splicing section is still being KnQ5 国
as Monsanto. Monsanto have in the pasta
been known as Globalstrike,
Pantalone, Solutia and Flexsys:

disclaimer
SchNEWS apologises to all readers. Thisn
disclaimer got lost in the post. Honest
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“Vou feellike you are on a galley boat
being watched, answering calls every

30seconds, monitored and told 0ffifthere
&re mistakes“
Dougie Rafferty, (ex%) Excellcall centre

WOrker

“Lfeelabsolutely knackered like a to-
岩 lzombie,can“t be bothered speaking to
tnyone,Igo homeand Tjustwantto sleep“

Anonymous Excell call centre Worker

They“ve been described as the“mod-
&rn day sweatshops“with “battery hen>“
Working conditions. Yet one in fifty peo-
blenow workin thethem. Welcome to the
World of the CallCentre.
SchNEWS is HSed to hearing about

odgy companiesbut Arizona-based mul-
tinational Excell multimedia LLC really
日 kes the biscuit. They run two call cen-

n Glasgow employing more than 600
0perators who deal with things like direc-
I@ry enquiries and 999. Starting their jobs
0n a pocket bulging f9,000 a year, Com-
Bany documents show that the company
面m for operators to be on the phone for
8704 of the time. This means staff must

the phone twice a minute for over
hours a day, ask the manager for a

山 ink of water, and make up lost time at
the end of a shift if they spend too much
time in the loo. And all the time closely
国 onitored :
When Channel 4 spilled the beans on

this bunch of dodgy bastards, they un-
oyered one story of a man Who had an
邵ileptic fit while at work and was taken
I hospital after cutting his head When
国s pay slip came through, the company
had deducted three hours for the time he
即ent in the hospitall This then had a
lnock on affect on his attendance Tecord ,
eosting him more than two hundred quid
国 lost Wages$:
Of course the firm don“t take criticism

卵 ing down and sacked Dougie Rafferty,
tnd have threatened one Woman member
6fstaffwith“facialmapping“to prove that
卵 e was not the anonymous employee
Who dared to criticise them on TV!
But surely with the new Trade Union
惧Ws Call Centres and the like aren“t gonnal
忠et away with acting like latter day

   

   

  

  

scrooges? Under the law if enough
get together and want to join a union then
employees haye an obligation to Tecog-
nise them. There“s just one small snag. As
one former Excell manager pointed outt,
thanks to massive turnover in staff,it「“s
unlikely that there「“ll ever be the numbers
needed to come to any agreement. And
while people try to organise or speak out
against their work conditions, they“l1 just
be shown the door. In other words,“don t
callus you.“

BT BallSs:.
BritishTelecom is the third largest com-

pany inthe UK (after BP Amoco and Glaxo
Wellcome) and the fifth largest telecom-
munication company in the world. Its last
annual report in 1998 revealed f4.3 billion
in profits,orf136 asecond, and they have
operations in over 230 countries from In-
donesia to Eastern Europe:.
Chief Executive Sir Peter Bonfield earns

f2.53 million pounds a year, a pay rise of
overf1l million. SchNEWS wonders how
he manages.

In June 1999, 120 workers were sacked
from their jobs at the Directory Inquiries
call centre in Stirling due to“regrettable
advancements in technology“(Daily
Record 6/7/99). The following Week Glas-
gow telemarketing phone -=operators had
theircommission rates slashed from f4.50
an hour to f2.50 to boost profits and at-
tract more business inyestment.
BT recruits the majority of its staff from

employment agencies like Manpower and
Blue Arrow. With a flexible workforce, no
contracts, sick pay or holiday pay, BT is a
New Labour modelofcorporate modernity
- putting profit before employment rights.

All BT telephone operators and Cus-
tomer Service Advisors are monitored and
timed for the amount of calls taken in a
shift. Ifemployees do not meet Call Han-
dling Time targets of one call every 180
seconds, then they are disciplined, re-
fused overtime, and in some Cases sacked.
Calls are routinely recorded and listened
to ffom a remote call centre in Cowyenttry,
Where if an employee is caught sWearing
orhanging up they are immediately sacked
and escorted from the building.

* Gota gripe against call centres 一 then
Why not share your story With SchNEWS?
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK

For smiling! At the last Shamrock
monkey farm demo a lost-it cop Was
pointing people out for the snatch
Squads. One bloke wound him up by
standing around doing nothing more
sinister and life-threatening than grin-
ning. Not for long -“Grab himl“
At the same demo someone Was

jumped by the goons (not the funny
ones) and thrown to the ground, result-
ing in a shattered hip. He“s still waiting
to see ifhe“ll need a hip replacement.

UP yYER PR/IVATES:

PUSEY SAYS ME-OW
The company who took over when the pass-

port agency Was privatised have been told by
MPs to stop pussy-footing around.
Siemens Business Services, the company at

the heart of the passport fiasco which led to
thousands of people having tbheir holidays Tu-
ined last summer, have announced a rise
in the cost of a passport 一 due to their cock-
ups: The rise includes the cost of handing out
umbrellas and Iluncheon vouchers to people
queueing in the pissing rain waiting for their
paSSports.
The agency was privatised under the Private

Finance Initiative, a dodgy scheme which has
been grasped enthusiastically by Blair「s grate-
ful dead (see SchNEWS 219): Passport costs
havenowrisen from f21 to f28. Thanks a poxy
lotl The new director of tbhis company,Gary
Pusey, Who sneaked in though the back cat
flap and seems intent on milking Us dry, has
obyiously pulled a few strokes in his time:. He
purred “the company had already had f1.4 biL-
]lion worth of public sector contracts - two of
which,the passport agency and immigration
directorate,were in the dog house.“OK! he
didn“t say dog house-

Poor old Sir David Omand, Who only gets
paid a measly f100,000 a year as permanent
Secretary at the Home Office, told MPs the rise
Will go towards recuperating Some of the
f12.6m lost in last summer“「s fiasco. Howeve,
Home Secretary Mr Jack “the pancake“Straw,
not normally known for his involvement in ca-
tastrophes, insisted the increase was to fund the
agency“5$ 25m a year modernisation pT0-
gramme. Maybe he「d pickedup his sons Wacky
backy that morning or was it Mo Mowlam s?

MWaster Bates
While we“re on the subjectofprivatised goon

shows,(SchNEWS 246 Big Mac in Kids Takea-
way) weshould mention Rams Episcopal school
in Hackney, London. 3% ofschools are judged
by inspectors to be failing pupils, so its quite
ironic that Rams Episcopal, the first school
taken over by a private company, isto be closed
and reopened under anew name due to it being
judged a5... filing. The teachers are nowW do-
ing a thousand lines “we are not failing tossers.

      

 

 

 

 



 

DiaryofAdahan Woleswoth
February 6th is the 15“anniversary of the

eviction of -the “Rainbow V illage“ 2t
Molesworth, Cambridgeshire. The site wasa pro-
Posed second base for 64 American cruise mis-
siles. Under the cover of darkness on 6th Feb-
ruary 1985,a convoy containing 1,500 Royal
engineers, 600 MoD police and 1.000 civil Po-
lice descended on the village to evict 150 peace
campers. The eviction took 5 months to plan,
and was the largest peacetime mobilisation of
troops in this country. Those pfotesters thalt re-
fused to move their homes had to stand by and
watch as theif caravans were bulldozed off site.
At 10am when the eviction Was nearly Ovef,
Tarzan (Michael Heseltine) himselt appeared
from his helicopter wearing an army combat
jacket and was quoted as sayIng he was “Deeply
concefned for the children of the village“,In
order to keep the protestefs Out a L3million se-
cutity fence was constructed、Unfortunately,
with the ending of the “Cold War only a few
missiles ever reached the base before it was re-
dundant. A permanent peace garden is being
maintained at the base, for mofe details contact
Cambridge CND 01480 475284

POS/JIVEAGREEMENT2
Donrt believe everything you read - even in

SchNEWSL It appears that we may have been too
cynical in last week「s issue, when we doubted
whether the Montreal talks on genetic food would
feach any positive outcome,FHowever, it seems
miracles do happen as 130 government delegations
Camme to an agteement.hey ptesto.the Cartagena
Protocol was bornl

In plain English this means that big nasty ge-
netic companies have to tell governments what
they are up to when they try to introduce their
Suspect wates. Imports w训 also be subject to
new guidelines, with warning labels being intro-
duced for GM products, And finally ministers
&ot fid of a clause that would have given big
businesses unrivalled power courtesy of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO)I
Sounding too good to be true? Maybe

SchNEWS may have been right to be a little
scathing. closer inspection, it appears that
labels on GM food only have to say“may con-
tain“ GMOs, and in fact the US companies can
stll go the WTO,if they believe that free trade“
rules are being broken. Confused? How do you
think we feel weriting this

ONJHEALPS
The hills were alive with the sound of protest

in the stmall Ski resort of Davos; Switzerland last
week, when the World Economic Forum held
their annunal conference. 1.000 chief executives
of the worlds largest companies and 30 heads of
government gathered to pat themselves on the
back about the joys of globalisation. Does this

  

know and love, and, like the Seattle Conference,
the WEF met opposition. Swiss police,backed
by Army units and reinforced by officers from
Germany, fesponded to snowball throwing
Protestors by using metal grilled land cruisers,guns

2as. Just a bit over the top2 Of course
notl We want anything to happen to
those 1.000_executives now would we2 Where
would the world be without them2l2 + “After five
days in Davos he understands that the masters of
the markets know as little about the likely move-
ments of the global economy as the waiters sup-
Plying them with plum brandy and cheese fon-
due“ Lewis Lapham,“The Agony of Mammon“
(Verso, 98). Dont be put off by the titlel
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SchNEWS ipn brief
Sat 5th Feb the University of East London

are running a“Political Activism and Social
Movements“ Day School, a free one-day event
aimingto bringactivists and academics together.
Including speakers from Exodus, Genetix
Snowball, and Amnesty International, it takes
place at University of East London, Docklands
campus (nearest station Cyprus Station ,
Docklands light railway). Maps and further
details etc at the UEL website Www.ueLac.uky/
** May Day 0pen meeting Sat 5 February to
discuss action possibilities for May Day. At
University of London Union, Malet Street, 1-
5pm ** And toraise funds for May Day, tbere「s
a benefit“evening of music and comedy with
Atilla the Stockbroker, the Doleclaimer“s Robb
Johnson,and North London Anarcho
Syndicalist Choir“, Sat 190 February the Arse-
nal Tavern,Blackstock Road (Nearest tube
Finsbury Park) 7.30“till late f4/E2. ** 民efu-
gees at One World Week: Sunday 4 Febru-
ary Sir David Ramsbotham, Chief Inspector of
Prisons will be speakingat the One World Week
Fair 2-4 pm Wadham College, Oxford. What a
good opportunity forpeopletoraise issues about
the neW practices at Campsfield...http://
hSers.0X.ac.uk/~asylum ˇ《* Another
Chumbawumba Baby! Belated congratula-
tions Danbert on the arrival of twins,Carson
and Stella. Shall we make births, deaths and
Imarriages a Tegular feature? *# Direct action
by the deaft Members ofParents AgainstChild-
hood Experimentation were set to take direct
action last night (Thurs) at a talk at the Royal
Society of Medicine about hearing implants for
young children“We do not want our children
to be turned into Frankenstein monsters“said
8 Spokesperson.** In a Tare burst of honesty
The World Bank has admitted it「s crap - its
failure to implement policies is fucking up old
forests and the poor. So you heard it ffom them
firstthen,eh! ** SOAS students occupying their
school「s officeswere evicted at 5.30 am Satur-
day morning,but over 250 students at UCL
went into occupation on Wednesday to protest
against tuition fees. Contact the Campaign For
Free Education on PO Box 22615 London N1
1WT ** Radio 4A takes to the skies of brighton
again on Sunday 13th Feb, ffom noon till the
next day on 106.6FM,with lts usual mix of
Speech-based programming, this time sharin8
the airwaves With other top broadcasters.

STOP JHE SANCTJONS
Voices in the Wilderness, a campaign group

for the people of Iraq, is planning a day of ac-
tion at the UN on 14th Feb to highlight the
ongoing humanitarian crisis. In case you“d for-
gotten,airstrikes_by the US and UK are st训
WTreaking havoc across Irad, with one DUS jet
managing to hit a primary school last Novem-
ber, injuring schoolchildren. Just to make you
feel even better, this war is costing you, the
taxpayer, an estimated lm a Week! Added to
the constant bombardment are the economic
Santions imposed upon Iraq in 1990, which have
led to around 227,000 deaths in young children
owing to the imposed poverty and social ruint

Nolces in the wilderness ls urging people to
send postcards to Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-
retary, asking him to help liftthe sanctions. This
is planned alongside the day of action on 14
Feb: Voicesin the Wilderness UK, 16b Cherwell
Street, Oxford, OX4 1BG 01865 243232. And

in Brighton on 29th Feb,
on tbhe Iraq sanctions at The
Brighthelm Centre, North Road at

 

/pnside SchNEWS @
There were riots in Turin on Monday 8 伯

Silvano Pellissero Was given 6 years and1
months in prison. His crime2 According to
state
those like him are dangerous for the democal
state, not somuch for the nature oftheir
but for the popular consensus which
ate in a potentially explosive social

3 people, Silyvano,Soledad Maria
Edoardo Massari were the scapegoats of a Q
tinued crackdown by the Italian
people labelled as“terrorists「、Despite n
dence they were accused of being involved
Grey Wolves,aso-called eco-terrorist
allegedly “sabotaged「 a buildingsite forhighisp
trains in the Northern Italian Alps.
The Italian state used special “terrorismm @

to keep the three in prison despite lack af
dence against them: This led to first
then Sole a month later to commit SWic语
(knowing the reputation of the Italian policel
causing “accidental deaths of anarchists「 SG
people seriously question these suicidesj 周
The terrorist laws were introduced ln 吾

1970“s,against a background of armed ol
tant left wing activism,. These laws are Qgl
being used, forexample, against People for S
ply belonging to an activist group, and 8
cial police force similar to the secret SerM
deal entirely with political activists. As One
ian activist explained to SchNEWS yQu
involved in direct action even to the mostnn国
mal extent you are followed and spied
and day; but what is most detrimantal G真
“terrorlsm legacy“ is the public image give
us.What the media calls us, this is what PeoR
see us: people are now scared ofthose who 仪国
on the same side, popular support is no Ion
part of USs,such laWs _have thrown the
population against us.“
Show solidarity! Protest in front of the Ttal

ian Embassy, Wednesday 23rd February ( BQ
Street tube) email: silosquat(@Qtiscalinetit
IN THE UK ,The Terrorism Bil (

SchNews 242), as predicted, is being IS
through the various Parliamentary stages 8
speed、 It is now likely to become 1aS0 国
AprilLBut this isn“t stopping groups aroundl 启
country from making some noise. Sce we

 

                                                                                                  

for “events around the couin 余
WwWww.blagged.freeserve.co.ukylawhtm o 命
the“_“ˇon-line “discussion list:
campaigns@listbot.com or phone
298192 tfor latest updates.

…CQXGXRa厂
When yer public popularity drops, Pe 吴

aname change is in order, Hence after a
accident Windscale changed its namne
Sellafield (must be up for another name Cb
soon); The Special Patrol Group changeQ
name to Teritorial Support Group (attel 味
death of Blair Peach); British
changed its name to BAE Systems
brought up the military wing of GEC
Compulsory Competitive Tendering, 3真
Councils have to buy the cheapest most ef
Services, is now Best Value in New Fab
speak,Now the latest cosmetic change iS
ryone「s favourite chemical company
Who are to be known as Pharmacia and Segl
and Upjohn, strangely the despised gene B
ing Soya splicing section is still being KnQ5 国
as Monsanto. Monsanto have in the pasta
been known as Globalstrike,
Pantalone, Solutia and Flexsys:

disclaimer
SchNEWS apologises to all readers. Thisn
disclaimer got lost in the post. Honest
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“Vou feellike you are on a galley boat
being watched, answering calls every

30seconds, monitored and told 0ffifthere
&re mistakes“
Dougie Rafferty, (ex%) Excellcall centre

WOrker

“Lfeelabsolutely knackered like a to-
岩 lzombie,can“t be bothered speaking to
tnyone,Igo homeand Tjustwantto sleep“

Anonymous Excell call centre Worker

They“ve been described as the“mod-
&rn day sweatshops“with “battery hen>“
Working conditions. Yet one in fifty peo-
blenow workin thethem. Welcome to the
World of the CallCentre.
SchNEWS is HSed to hearing about

odgy companiesbut Arizona-based mul-
tinational Excell multimedia LLC really
日 kes the biscuit. They run two call cen-

n Glasgow employing more than 600
0perators who deal with things like direc-
I@ry enquiries and 999. Starting their jobs
0n a pocket bulging f9,000 a year, Com-
Bany documents show that the company
面m for operators to be on the phone for
8704 of the time. This means staff must

the phone twice a minute for over
hours a day, ask the manager for a

山 ink of water, and make up lost time at
the end of a shift if they spend too much
time in the loo. And all the time closely
国 onitored :
When Channel 4 spilled the beans on

this bunch of dodgy bastards, they un-
oyered one story of a man Who had an
邵ileptic fit while at work and was taken
I hospital after cutting his head When
国s pay slip came through, the company
had deducted three hours for the time he
即ent in the hospitall This then had a
lnock on affect on his attendance Tecord ,
eosting him more than two hundred quid
国 lost Wages$:
Of course the firm don“t take criticism

卵 ing down and sacked Dougie Rafferty,
tnd have threatened one Woman member
6fstaffwith“facialmapping“to prove that
卵 e was not the anonymous employee
Who dared to criticise them on TV!
But surely with the new Trade Union
惧Ws Call Centres and the like aren“t gonnal
忠et away with acting like latter day

   

   

  

  

scrooges? Under the law if enough
get together and want to join a union then
employees haye an obligation to Tecog-
nise them. There“s just one small snag. As
one former Excell manager pointed outt,
thanks to massive turnover in staff,it「“s
unlikely that there「“ll ever be the numbers
needed to come to any agreement. And
while people try to organise or speak out
against their work conditions, they“l1 just
be shown the door. In other words,“don t
callus you.“

BT BallSs:.
BritishTelecom is the third largest com-

pany inthe UK (after BP Amoco and Glaxo
Wellcome) and the fifth largest telecom-
munication company in the world. Its last
annual report in 1998 revealed f4.3 billion
in profits,orf136 asecond, and they have
operations in over 230 countries from In-
donesia to Eastern Europe:.
Chief Executive Sir Peter Bonfield earns

f2.53 million pounds a year, a pay rise of
overf1l million. SchNEWS wonders how
he manages.

In June 1999, 120 workers were sacked
from their jobs at the Directory Inquiries
call centre in Stirling due to“regrettable
advancements in technology“(Daily
Record 6/7/99). The following Week Glas-
gow telemarketing phone -=operators had
theircommission rates slashed from f4.50
an hour to f2.50 to boost profits and at-
tract more business inyestment.
BT recruits the majority of its staff from

employment agencies like Manpower and
Blue Arrow. With a flexible workforce, no
contracts, sick pay or holiday pay, BT is a
New Labour modelofcorporate modernity
- putting profit before employment rights.

All BT telephone operators and Cus-
tomer Service Advisors are monitored and
timed for the amount of calls taken in a
shift. Ifemployees do not meet Call Han-
dling Time targets of one call every 180
seconds, then they are disciplined, re-
fused overtime, and in some Cases sacked.
Calls are routinely recorded and listened
to ffom a remote call centre in Cowyenttry,
Where if an employee is caught sWearing
orhanging up they are immediately sacked
and escorted from the building.

* Gota gripe against call centres 一 then
Why not share your story With SchNEWS?
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CRAPARRESTOFTHEWEEK

For smiling! At the last Shamrock
monkey farm demo a lost-it cop Was
pointing people out for the snatch
Squads. One bloke wound him up by
standing around doing nothing more
sinister and life-threatening than grin-
ning. Not for long -“Grab himl“
At the same demo someone Was

jumped by the goons (not the funny
ones) and thrown to the ground, result-
ing in a shattered hip. He“s still waiting
to see ifhe“ll need a hip replacement.

UP yYER PR/IVATES:

PUSEY SAYS ME-OW
The company who took over when the pass-

port agency Was privatised have been told by
MPs to stop pussy-footing around.
Siemens Business Services, the company at

the heart of the passport fiasco which led to
thousands of people having tbheir holidays Tu-
ined last summer, have announced a rise
in the cost of a passport 一 due to their cock-
ups: The rise includes the cost of handing out
umbrellas and Iluncheon vouchers to people
queueing in the pissing rain waiting for their
paSSports.
The agency was privatised under the Private

Finance Initiative, a dodgy scheme which has
been grasped enthusiastically by Blair「s grate-
ful dead (see SchNEWS 219): Passport costs
havenowrisen from f21 to f28. Thanks a poxy
lotl The new director of tbhis company,Gary
Pusey, Who sneaked in though the back cat
flap and seems intent on milking Us dry, has
obyiously pulled a few strokes in his time:. He
purred “the company had already had f1.4 biL-
]lion worth of public sector contracts - two of
which,the passport agency and immigration
directorate,were in the dog house.“OK! he
didn“t say dog house-

Poor old Sir David Omand, Who only gets
paid a measly f100,000 a year as permanent
Secretary at the Home Office, told MPs the rise
Will go towards recuperating Some of the
f12.6m lost in last summer“「s fiasco. Howeve,
Home Secretary Mr Jack “the pancake“Straw,
not normally known for his involvement in ca-
tastrophes, insisted the increase was to fund the
agency“5$ 25m a year modernisation pT0-
gramme. Maybe he「d pickedup his sons Wacky
backy that morning or was it Mo Mowlam s?

MWaster Bates
While we“re on the subjectofprivatised goon

shows,(SchNEWS 246 Big Mac in Kids Takea-
way) weshould mention Rams Episcopal school
in Hackney, London. 3% ofschools are judged
by inspectors to be failing pupils, so its quite
ironic that Rams Episcopal, the first school
taken over by a private company, isto be closed
and reopened under anew name due to it being
judged a5... filing. The teachers are nowW do-
ing a thousand lines “we are not failing tossers.

      

 

 

 

 



BEACH-BUWMMER
“The affair raises issues ofeconomic impe-

rialism,Want to chop down a mountain in
Yosemite? Not at any price. Want to destroy a
beach in Maya Bay? That“ll be 8100.000 dol-
lars plus deposit whilst the leading man pock-
ets $20 million thank you very much“
Maya Bay International Alliance
Everwondered whatatropical paradise looks

like? Rupurt Murder「s new 20th Century Fox
film “The Beach“,directed by Andrew
Macdonaldand Danny Boyle,obviously didnt
They were slightly confused as far as the word
“paradise“ as concerned,and thoughtitmeant
bulldozing beaches, pulling up indigenous trees
and single-handedly helping to destroy an eco-
System.This lot make the Benidorm lager louts
look like Noddy in the land of Oz:
The usual fee for filming in a Thai National

park is 1.000 baht, about 826, but as Fox films
handed over 8108,000 which they termed a do-
nation and an additional deposit of 5 million
baht, it was hardly a surprise they received the
green light.

Thisholidayromancetook placeat Maya Bay,
Ko Phi Phi Thailand. However, on visiting this
area of National Park they discovered it was not
their definition of utopia, so, against the wishes
oflocal people the film makers chose to change
the paradise into Hell by removing vital dune
plants and introducing palm trees. MacDonald
then had the audacity to state“everything is tip-
top on Phi Phi Leh“even though the last
monsoon Washed his make shift beach away.

Local people are now asking people to boy-
cott the flm,and on Wednesday at the film
premier in Leicester Square, activists ffom the
Campaign for Ethical Filmmaking gatecrashed
proceedings. Donning Leonardo DiCaprio
Imasks, they were Waved through police lines,
under the cover ofa stretched limo and alighted
to tbe screams of thousands of waiting
Screams turned to laughter, though, as one pen-
guin-suited activist held aloft a Golden BulL-
dozer Award-
To add insult to injury,Leonardo DiCaprio

is hosting the Earth day celebrations in April
oOn, you「Ve guessed it - sustainable living.
SchNEWS suggests that instead of watching

the film you read the original book by Alex
Garland. Www.uq.edu.au/~pggredde/

ESSEXEV/ICTJONS
As SchNEWS wentto press, the protest camp

at Gorse Wood, was being In case
you“ve forgotten, large areas of meadowland,
Woodland and the environmentally sensitive
Curry Hill are set to be destroyed to make Way
for the A130 link road. This is no country lane
We“re talking about here, tbhe proposed road is
to be a six lane motorWay.
The road is being financed by the private 石-

nance iniative, and is Sponsored by
Countryroute plc which is a consortium of
roadbuilders Laing and other contractors.
Help is urgently needed, so ring 02082

994241 ormobile 07957 915977 for more info,
and get involyvedl!

P「S - Can anyone tell us 让 this road is set to
be part of the Trans-European Network?

* The protest camp at Hockley is to be
evicted any day now Campaigners are trying
tostop 66 luxury homes being built(SchNEWS
243). Security havenow arrived and surrounded
the site,and the waiting protestors could do
with more help. Arriving activists are advised
to ring the camp Imobile before arriving. Con-
tact 01702 206353 or site mobile 0831 717815
formore info. WWwW.Y.com/mt/GBH

SchNEWS in brief
Stop Pressl! The first action against the Brit-

ish Terrorism Bil is in solidarity with an Ital-
ian anarchist Who got 6 years and 8 months,
under special terrorism laws, for allegedly sabo-
taging a building site,despite no evidence
(SchNEWS 246). Meet 12 noon,outside the
Italian Embassy (Bond Street Tube), Sat
Feb (changed from the 23Id).
AsilosquatQtiscalinet.it ** Meeting to discuss
the Terrorism Bill Thurs 17“ Feb at 6.30pm
at the Bridge Hotel, Newcastle Upon Tyne:.
Contact Box 1TA, Newcastle Upon Tyne, E99
1TA. ** Demo against the far-right Freedom
Party outside the Austrian Embassy on Sat,
19th February. 6:30pm outside Austrian Em-
bassy,Belgrave Square,London (Hyde Park
Corner tube). ** Protest Songs, an open mike
night of protest songs against the Terrorism
Bill. Wednesday 16th Feb, The Gladstone,
Brighton. Call Sarah 01273 231374 让 you are
interested in playing ** Has anyone out there
got photos of Travellers「 New Year“s Par-
ties in Europe for inclusion in our next an-
nual If so send “em to SchNEWS with yer
name and address on the back ifyou want them
returned, also write down where they were taken
*# Anyone in Brighton who is fluent in French
and English (!) and can spare some time to do
Some translating,give SchNEWS a call, we“d
really appreciate your help *+ ** The Nestle
16 (SchNEWS 242) are up in court on Feb 22“
at Halifax Magistrates Court,Harrison Road,
Halifax at 9.30am. A demo and solidarity ac-
tions are planned. Tel: 01268 682820

国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 里
目 Jf you want some full frontal naked radio, 巳
目 tune into 106.5 FM in Brighton this C吴
里for Radio 4A
国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 十

BuUSs OUtfn
Passengers on the number 15匕bus

in London this week took a ride with a differ-
ence When the bus suddenly met a woman hold-
ing a banner,ordering the vehicle to“Stop in
the name of Lovel“. As the bus drew to a halt,
members of the Lesbian Avengers group com-
menced their mission ~ hanging banners stating
“Repeal Section 28“, distributing leaflets to the
passengers and painting the bus bright

Lesbian Avengers, 0181 374 9885

Uwa 川isses
On February 3rd the U「wa tribe in Colom-

bia「scallforinternational support was answered
by people around the world,as one of
Occidential Petroleum (Oxy) biggestsharehold-
er“s Fidelity Investments was targetted in 34
cities across the globe.
The U“watribeofColombia have been fight-

ing against Oxy extracting oil ffom their land
for a few years. Even Shell pulled out of the
project citing human rights concerns. In Co-
lombia oil brings militarisation and environ-
Imental destruction.Since November 1999 over
250 people haye been oceupying a proposed
oil drillingsite(SchNEWS 244).On 19th Janu-
ary thousands of Columbian miltary invaded
Uwa territory and evicted the tribe from the
test site.

Meanwhile Fidelity have hardly done their
PR any favours by announing that they inyests
in“companies with the highest likelihood of
stock-price appreciation.... Our portfolio man-
agers are not trained to make investment deci-
sions in order to fulfill social or political ob-
jectives“Meanwhile Oxy are trying to silence
critics by Tequesting a temporary Testraining
Order groups supporting the

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps下
开
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Inside SchNEWS
City Police spotters nabbed Kuldip 呸

while demonstrating outside the Laboul 唐
contference in Bournemouth due to his 山
to someone caught on video hitting a
riot shield with a placard pole at June S
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Barthurst Norman said too much lenien 善 口 e b b 1
previously been shown to J18 reprobate国 : E : “ EUpdate |

sentenced Kuldip to a full 21 months fof1 仪 标 Squall Pics
祥扬河伟招仁 Menwith Hill is cl liMHfle PieCe Of fhe US

八
m Brifclim , C igrj 厂CS丨

切 Wa, e e E 3 : :
沥 SW2 5XF. “ monitoring the telecommunications traffic of Europe. | is rapidly 咤沥 Its In |

Jeff Booker sentenced to 18 months 吴
J8 protests, has been moved. His new
HMP Elmley, Church Road, Eastchurcls
ness, Kent ME12 4AX. Prison number 丑

Saptal Ram has now been in jail to
teen years, for defending himselfagainst
lent racist attack in a Birmingharm
Whilst in prison, he has been subjectedit 吴
searches and beatings. On Monday 280
his family are due to meet with PaulB
the Minister for prisons, to demand that 命
be released immediately. There will be g
of support on the same day outside
Office, Queen Anne「s Gate, London S
ginning at

Free Saptal Ram, PO Box 23139 Lonl
SE1 IZU. www.ncadc.demon.co.ukysap圣 吴

G

expanding, unaccountable (even lo parliamenhb) and no-one is

able to get any answers, Ally Fogg reports, additional material

by GSibby Zobel,

Take ashortwalkwestfrom the A59 near Harrogate,

North Yorkshire, across a designated site of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, and you could be forgiven for thinking you

had found asetfrom Space 1999. Twenty seven
golfballs up to 60 metres in diameter, satellite dishes

host of towering aerial masts line the horizon. If a1

were to tell you what was going on inside, you m

you had walked into the middle of George Orwells
mares. The fibre-opticcables running under you Stcaify

32,000 telephone lines,and the space-age hardare before

youreyes monitors transmissions from land a mobile tel-

Resources
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tion ofthe Yearin 1991 for its role 1in theGuff War: The USE

ofthis technology forcommercial espionage is no less con-

ial.American companies,notably arms dealers Loral

            

  

 

  

 

  

   

inconce国河、 the intelligence collected at Menwith Hill

would met be used for commercial advantage. Even the

website admits that its work includes“monitor-

 

         

     

  

The World Trade Organisation「s (W0G 命 8@phones, radios, faxes, satellite communiications and “ing the de eloBment ofnew technology「“around the world.

utterance was its wish to be more cyberspace.ltiscapable ofintercepting two millienielephone one of a small band of MPs who have at-

wherecould be more open thana diminutig 吴 Callsevery hour. lts targets are military, p坤 omrmer- temBted to“impose some form of parliamentary

C 加 accegntablity on Menwith Hill. In his last speech to the
befofe his untimely death in 1994, Bob Cryer gave a

ttack on the station, and the fudging of Ministe-

林onthe subject. He described how the then Minis-

6 tate for the Armed Forces (Nicholas Soames) had

  

democratic state, Saudi Arabia, QP
Iran and run by a monarchy with a popalat
just 540.000.Qatar ofcourse. Their emba
a startled SchNEWS,“Qatar expresseda
hold a meeting:; our Chances are good一

After full on riots greeted their last t国
ferences in Geneva and Seattle, it seemisitbg 眠
of the 135 member countries of the XG
body wanted to bite the (rubber) bullet
those globalracketeerstotheirshores.So the
Immust have thought it was the
sWerto inning the lottery when Qatar aftem 周
ing off sti代 competition from absolutelyn
invited them to hold the next big trade
2001 in the middle of an Arabian deset
capital Doha. The only people who are o
moon“ about this gathering are the all dfe
black, scarf clad anarchists;who feel quiteegl
dent about blending in. 沥

Still readers, you“ve got a bit oftimeto 味
of a good excuse to get through custom 喜
you“l need to find someone who lives the 国
that「s too much,SchNEWS
protestors and soundsystems can leg 记y 睿
hills of Afghanistan, sneak though Iral
swim across The Gulf or maybejust cuta
Saudia Arabia. Dress as an Arab-looking
ist and you“Te laughing.
Next time you“Te surfing the web, why1

doyour bittouphold society and give the Sef
Police Department a hand in bringing lo
tice those naughty anarchists who
ror to Seattle during the WTO
the Seattle Police Intelligence
lovely website full of colourful pictule 真
protestors wreaking havoc, and is divided
categories such as“arson“,“property da
and “assaults“. fyou fancy having a look
check out this ridiculously long Se
WWW.pan.ci.seattle.Wa. walsenttiel
Spdwtosuspecthome.htm

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers that your dise
claimer is currently unobtainable and cnga 匿
on another line.Please try later:

      
   

     

Officially titledRAF Menwith Hill, the lalgestregional
inte igence station on Earth is in fact run b 荣许

    

  

 

   

can staff and 600 British staff on site. lt opef

tandem with GCHQ atCheltenham, but

         

Alldomesticand internationaltelephone calls in Britainpas

through Menwith Hil allowing US officers to spy on any

British citizen without a warrant. Information collected on

political activists, for example, can then be passed on to

MI5, Special Branch or Scotland Yard.
Despite the end ofthe Cold War, the NSA continues

tohave a budgetof$10 billion per year. Itspends $1 million

perminute spying on thecommunications ofthe UK, France

and Germany. The US “acquired「 562 acres of Yorkshire

moorland in 1956 in a secret arrangement with the British

government. The arrangement was never approved by the

British Parliament. A 21-year tenure was agreed, and re-

newed in 1976 for a further 21 years, again in secret and

without parliamentary approval. Despite the expiry of this

tenure ,the base continues to expand. Since the arrange-

ments between the UK and US governments which allow

Menwith Hill to operate are secret, nobody knows on what

legalgrounds Menwith Hillnow functions. The rapid expan-

sion ofthe base has required planning applications, in 1985

there were fourradomes (golfballs),now there are 27. How-

ever Harrogate Council has no powerto refuse permission

erimpose conditions.
The reasons for Menwith Hills very existence give

an important insight into the special relationship「 between

the UK and USA. In a court case last year, former Cabinet

Minister Tony Benn MP testified that Britain is under con-

tract to the US to buy nuclear weapons on the condition

that bases like Menwith are allowed to operate from here

and provided that the US has access to all British intelli

gence operations. The role of Menwith Hillin a military con-

text is undeniable, itwon an award from the NSA as “Sta-

  
   

 
                

   
 

 

     



BEACH-BUWMMER
“The affair raises issues ofeconomic impe-

rialism,Want to chop down a mountain in
Yosemite? Not at any price. Want to destroy a
beach in Maya Bay? That“ll be 8100.000 dol-
lars plus deposit whilst the leading man pock-
ets $20 million thank you very much“
Maya Bay International Alliance
Everwondered whatatropical paradise looks

like? Rupurt Murder「s new 20th Century Fox
film “The Beach“,directed by Andrew
Macdonaldand Danny Boyle,obviously didnt
They were slightly confused as far as the word
“paradise“ as concerned,and thoughtitmeant
bulldozing beaches, pulling up indigenous trees
and single-handedly helping to destroy an eco-
System.This lot make the Benidorm lager louts
look like Noddy in the land of Oz:
The usual fee for filming in a Thai National

park is 1.000 baht, about 826, but as Fox films
handed over 8108,000 which they termed a do-
nation and an additional deposit of 5 million
baht, it was hardly a surprise they received the
green light.

Thisholidayromancetook placeat Maya Bay,
Ko Phi Phi Thailand. However, on visiting this
area of National Park they discovered it was not
their definition of utopia, so, against the wishes
oflocal people the film makers chose to change
the paradise into Hell by removing vital dune
plants and introducing palm trees. MacDonald
then had the audacity to state“everything is tip-
top on Phi Phi Leh“even though the last
monsoon Washed his make shift beach away.

Local people are now asking people to boy-
cott the flm,and on Wednesday at the film
premier in Leicester Square, activists ffom the
Campaign for Ethical Filmmaking gatecrashed
proceedings. Donning Leonardo DiCaprio
Imasks, they were Waved through police lines,
under the cover ofa stretched limo and alighted
to tbe screams of thousands of waiting
Screams turned to laughter, though, as one pen-
guin-suited activist held aloft a Golden BulL-
dozer Award-
To add insult to injury,Leonardo DiCaprio

is hosting the Earth day celebrations in April
oOn, you「Ve guessed it - sustainable living.
SchNEWS suggests that instead of watching

the film you read the original book by Alex
Garland. Www.uq.edu.au/~pggredde/

ESSEXEV/ICTJONS
As SchNEWS wentto press, the protest camp

at Gorse Wood, was being In case
you“ve forgotten, large areas of meadowland,
Woodland and the environmentally sensitive
Curry Hill are set to be destroyed to make Way
for the A130 link road. This is no country lane
We“re talking about here, tbhe proposed road is
to be a six lane motorWay.
The road is being financed by the private 石-

nance iniative, and is Sponsored by
Countryroute plc which is a consortium of
roadbuilders Laing and other contractors.
Help is urgently needed, so ring 02082

994241 ormobile 07957 915977 for more info,
and get involyvedl!

P「S - Can anyone tell us 让 this road is set to
be part of the Trans-European Network?

* The protest camp at Hockley is to be
evicted any day now Campaigners are trying
tostop 66 luxury homes being built(SchNEWS
243). Security havenow arrived and surrounded
the site,and the waiting protestors could do
with more help. Arriving activists are advised
to ring the camp Imobile before arriving. Con-
tact 01702 206353 or site mobile 0831 717815
formore info. WWwW.Y.com/mt/GBH

SchNEWS in brief
Stop Pressl! The first action against the Brit-

ish Terrorism Bil is in solidarity with an Ital-
ian anarchist Who got 6 years and 8 months,
under special terrorism laws, for allegedly sabo-
taging a building site,despite no evidence
(SchNEWS 246). Meet 12 noon,outside the
Italian Embassy (Bond Street Tube), Sat
Feb (changed from the 23Id).
AsilosquatQtiscalinet.it ** Meeting to discuss
the Terrorism Bill Thurs 17“ Feb at 6.30pm
at the Bridge Hotel, Newcastle Upon Tyne:.
Contact Box 1TA, Newcastle Upon Tyne, E99
1TA. ** Demo against the far-right Freedom
Party outside the Austrian Embassy on Sat,
19th February. 6:30pm outside Austrian Em-
bassy,Belgrave Square,London (Hyde Park
Corner tube). ** Protest Songs, an open mike
night of protest songs against the Terrorism
Bill. Wednesday 16th Feb, The Gladstone,
Brighton. Call Sarah 01273 231374 让 you are
interested in playing ** Has anyone out there
got photos of Travellers「 New Year“s Par-
ties in Europe for inclusion in our next an-
nual If so send “em to SchNEWS with yer
name and address on the back ifyou want them
returned, also write down where they were taken
*# Anyone in Brighton who is fluent in French
and English (!) and can spare some time to do
Some translating,give SchNEWS a call, we“d
really appreciate your help *+ ** The Nestle
16 (SchNEWS 242) are up in court on Feb 22“
at Halifax Magistrates Court,Harrison Road,
Halifax at 9.30am. A demo and solidarity ac-
tions are planned. Tel: 01268 682820
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目 Jf you want some full frontal naked radio, 巳
目 tune into 106.5 FM in Brighton this C吴
里for Radio 4A
国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 国 十

BuUSs OUtfn
Passengers on the number 15匕bus

in London this week took a ride with a differ-
ence When the bus suddenly met a woman hold-
ing a banner,ordering the vehicle to“Stop in
the name of Lovel“. As the bus drew to a halt,
members of the Lesbian Avengers group com-
menced their mission ~ hanging banners stating
“Repeal Section 28“, distributing leaflets to the
passengers and painting the bus bright

Lesbian Avengers, 0181 374 9885

Uwa 川isses
On February 3rd the U「wa tribe in Colom-

bia「scallforinternational support was answered
by people around the world,as one of
Occidential Petroleum (Oxy) biggestsharehold-
er“s Fidelity Investments was targetted in 34
cities across the globe.
The U“watribeofColombia have been fight-

ing against Oxy extracting oil ffom their land
for a few years. Even Shell pulled out of the
project citing human rights concerns. In Co-
lombia oil brings militarisation and environ-
Imental destruction.Since November 1999 over
250 people haye been oceupying a proposed
oil drillingsite(SchNEWS 244).On 19th Janu-
ary thousands of Columbian miltary invaded
Uwa territory and evicted the tribe from the
test site.

Meanwhile Fidelity have hardly done their
PR any favours by announing that they inyests
in“companies with the highest likelihood of
stock-price appreciation.... Our portfolio man-
agers are not trained to make investment deci-
sions in order to fulfill social or political ob-
jectives“Meanwhile Oxy are trying to silence
critics by Tequesting a temporary Testraining
Order groups supporting the

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send lst Class stamps下
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able to get any answers, Ally Fogg reports, additional material

by GSibby Zobel,
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6 tate for the Armed Forces (Nicholas Soames) had

  

democratic state, Saudi Arabia, QP
Iran and run by a monarchy with a popalat
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can staff and 600 British staff on site. lt opef

tandem with GCHQ atCheltenham, but

         

Alldomesticand internationaltelephone calls in Britainpas
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British citizen without a warrant. Information collected on
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MI5, Special Branch or Scotland Yard.
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and provided that the US has access to all British intelli

gence operations. The role of Menwith Hillin a military con-

text is undeniable, itwon an award from the NSA as “Sta-

  
   

 
                

   
 

 

     



 
the station so secret that while he was a minister at the
Department of Defence he thought itwas a railway stationl
Max Madden MP asked questions between 1986 and 189
Norman Baker, Lib-Dem MP for Lewes, has asket
of parliamentary questions about Menwith Hill anl
issues since entering the house in May 97.““m a
in freedom of information,“ he told Squall.“| do
way Menwith Hill is shrouded in secrecy, and 1

representatives or disgruntled business leaders, but a
cated collection ofpeace campaigners. There have been

stop Menwith Hill since it began in 1952. GIf

        

     

 

        

Bases (CAAB). The peace camp has 口 9
on the A59 since 1994. There have 心

                             

                  

      

vincedthat what happens there is forthe good vists haye_ arrested, assaulted,
try. Most of us assume the cold war is over, injuncted , 一 o give up. British MoD Police are
tion must be what are they using itfor2 Oned丿 | to the 8沥 for with American money. In a 吾
tions must be thatitis being used for ndus商 Cal example ths towhichthe authorities have g0

The standard ministerial reply to园l in attempting ivi |
tion on the subject is:“The use of byelaws Ne

    

  

     

 

. The first two activists to be
len John and Anne Lee, were acql 佩
Crown Court in October. He ruled 山
the land covered by the law was UsEQ 善

ould not be considered primarily of mil 深
a week later, activists Lindis Percy and 命

* alrested underthesame byelawwhich had 口
iuled nvalid. They had been removing byelaw notic 囹

February Lindis Percy, who has had an inju
91 banning her from the area around Menwith 吲

he exception of two public footpaths, was arrested 善
Mnglone of these signs from the side of one of thel 怡
S、“They deliberately moved the bylaw notices thlee

protect「 the signs from protestors! The intent was en
ment. They say the notices are off the footpath, | say 口
are s屹 on it So by reading the notices you have to get
close you are, in their eyes, committing a criminal
The MoD Police appeared outofnowhere and arrested

arrangements between the United Kingd
States Government.“

Recently the US and UK Goy
embarassed by an EC reportfrom the

      

                   
                   

        

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

all e-mail telephone and fax communic唐iens reuloutinely
intercepted by the United States Nation 口
transferring alltargetinformation from the Eur
viathe strategichub of Londonthen by sait
in Maryland via the crucial hub at Menwilh
confirmed thatthis included diplomatic, eC
calcommunications,monitoredthrough a
spy web, mainly at Menwith Hill. European bUS
are believedto beless than delighted atthe con
their commercial confidentiality is routinely breached by an
arm ofthe US Government.

Not surprisingly, those who have worked the hardest
tohighlightthescandalof Menwith Hillhave not been political

                       
       

Action at Menwith Hill 4th IM

lthas been alleged thatshe had nine injunc-
tions banning her from the base,but claims she
was entitled to use the footpath. Lindis has been a
thorn in the side of the US military in the UK for
many years. She has taken out civil and criminal
actions againstthe US Government forassault and
false imprisonment at a number of US bases. The
Americans cited diplomaticimmunity and the cases
failed. The criminal action is now being considered
at the European Court. Last year she served more
than two months of a nine-month sentence in
Holloway,and was released after intervention from
the Official Solicitor when her health was compro-
mised after she was subjected to involuntary
stripsearches.“lfirmly believe that outofbad things,
good things will come,“she told Squall,“and that
people can make a difference, when we know what
we are doing is right... My family know this is im-
portant work and accept that the arrests and court
cases is what is going to be. Of course there have
been problems andthey used togetvery angry, but
1think it is sorted out now.

“This crazy zany world of secrecy, collusion
and deceit is bizarre - 1 still work as a health visitor
in Bradford which keeps me sane. They want you
to give up - but the more they try and silence me
the strongerlget.“

lthas recently been confirmed that Ihereaare
plans for the continued expansion of Menwith Hill
until at least 2005. The physical expansion shall
enable it to house the technology to transmit and
receive communications and full-spectrum photo-
graphicimagesfrom military satellites,allowing the
US military to see and hear what is going on, on
literally any inch of the planet. ltwill also be able to
controllaserweapons which could be fired anywhere
toan accuracy ofsix feet. The space probe Cassini,
launched last autumn with 72 Ib of plutonium on
board, was directly connected to the need to fuel
these weapons in space. There is every reason to
believe that it will continue to grow well beyond
2005,and who knows whattechnology itwill house
by then. Big Brother is not just watching you, he「s
getting bigger all the time.

   

 

  

Boycotting“The Beach,

Briday 11th February: More than a Gozen protesters
brought the remains of the beach to VWTarner Village
Cinema, Newrcastle. Sand, trees and the sea - plus an
imasge of Leonardo di Caprio - were Qeposited at the
entrance by environmentalists in beach gear, in or-
der to highlight the environmental Qestruction
causedto Maya Bay, Thailand, during filming of “The
Eul相cy 吴t春:春uEu命5余

  

SchQUFACT

The USA alone, with only 6?6 of
the world「s population, consumes

of its resources.
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Gden ef the Downs

Ireland「s longest running road protest camp

(See SchNBEVTS 241 )

    

          

  

SQUOTES

“The earth is but one
great ball,. The bor-
ders, the barriers, the
cages, the cells, the
prisons of our lives, all
originate in the false
imagination of the
minds of men.“

Wumia Abu-Jamal
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Friday 18th February 2000 ˇ“http://www.schnews.org.uk/ Ilssue 248 Free/Donation

For waiting fora train! Brighton“s finest
Were out in force last Saturday night at
Brighton station with the usual collection
of S&M gear, dogs and vehicles needed to

臼

臼

ensure safety for the travelling public. One
particularly jovial officer approached a
humble SchNEWS scribe and proceeded
to let his dog jump all over him, justifying
the assault as“just training,sir“before

“One Filipino child is said to die every Structura//y aqjUusted.. moving on to his next victim. The fifth or
hour in a country where more than half s 【 i i i i
the national budget is given over to pay- Countries Whose economies are going许
Ing just the interest on World Bank and downthe pan can receive Joans from the

目̌

dos 2ot8eryexeitedand the extrenhely be“
IMF loans.“ John Pilger “HiddenAgendas「,、 IMF in return for a bit of adjustment. 河 限 bbed by f 区

Adjustment, to the IMF, means de-regula- 河E河车伟1怡

The outgoing head of the International

“

tion of industry, cutbacks in public serv- c沥河河
Monetary Fund (IMF) became the latest ices and subsistence farming abandoned to s :

yictim to be pied last Sunday. In a farewell cash cfops: frshort, the economic direc-
gpeech at a meeting ofthe United Nations tion of the country is planned, monitored
Conference on Trade and Development and controlled by the IMF in Washington.
[DNCTAD)Jin BangkokMichel Camdessus「 Lovely! Or as John Pilger put it,“the sur-
elaim that the IMF “are best ffiends ofthe Tender of sovereignty, and without a gun-
poor“ was clearly too much for one out-

“

boatin sight“Any Governments thatrefuse
[aged person, who pied him fullin the face。 to comply are cast into financial darkness

  
   

       
is equally fortunate, structural adjustmientts
have moved the economic burden from the
rich to the poor. Living standards have de-
clined and many state workers face a bleak
future owing to the privitisation of almost
everything.

Dictators, unsurprisingly, are very good

   

  

     

       

Splat! and refused further loans. atapplying IMF policies, and so havye been
And SchNEWS can reveal that the pie 人Teceiving loans. Very

in the face is nothing compared to the glo- In 1997, the foreign debt of devel- often this money has not reached the poor
1 protests being planned when the IMF oping countries“ was $2 trillion. Put who suffer most through the subsequent

next meets at Washington DC in Aprill another way this is 8400 for every debt. In the Philipines, the late Ferdinand
So why all the fuss? What「s the IMF? man, Woman and child, whilst the av- Marcos managed to 根 up a Wealth of

Read on foryour quick economics lesson... erage income in these countries is less $10 billion thanks to International Aid. On
In 1944, 44 nations met in the New Eng- than a dollar a day. Meanwhile... net his departure, the IMF refused to

land village of Bretton Woods to construct nurd Bill Gates is worth over 860 bil- repayment 许 simply moved the burden
8 new framework of stability and national lion; more than $1.5 trillion Changes tothe Filipino government who had to raise
Sovereignty for the post-war economy. This hands on the global currency market taxes and end rice subsidies. In Brazil there
little gathering gave birth to three beauti- each day; the World「s richest 200 peo- is no record for 80%64 of the amount bor-

offspring... The IMF, the World Bank ple are worth more than $1 trillion1ll rowed by the former military dictatorship.
and the WTO (whichat thattime was called * 丁 he IMF“s prograni extends to
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 月 i i i i
ade or GATT). Frederic FClairmont, in The川F WMonKing 林一沥

 

he Rise and Fall of Economic Liberal- 『 New Labour“s chancellor, Gordon B 【
ism「 described the Bretton Woods creation Wwonders wonawide... 弟入 伟标

“a lethal totalitarian blueprint for the Chile was the first Iucky recipientofthe with West Papuan tribal masks, greeted the

catve up of markets . The TMP in 仪L Indonesian President and 100 ofhis
its infancy, was setup to maintain currency

ˇ

Augosto Pinochet「s Tegime. This Tesulted rate cronies this Week throwing pies and
stability and develop world trade, but as it in industries being dismantled and the ma- fake blood andh

grew up it got bigger and badder In the Jonty吉棣 business seminar. The Indonesians were here

1970s, the Organisation of Oil Producing erty. AttheC to chatto 400 delegates from British industry
技 Countries (OPEC) shoved large amounts debt was higher than it Was at the start. DIARYDATES 1

命 0fmoney in western banks which the banks Surely this was a failure2 Oh no, the IMFn

then loaned out to developing countries, were proud of the Tesults! 伟 祥伟

When governments began to run into trou- The reign of ruin spread to Africa, the 敌 江 河 命 咤 李 洁

ble with the repayments, the IMF and

“

poorestcontinent in the world where more 吊 恩 科 meet in wasaington 振

World Bank hastily stepped in to bail out money is spent ofdebtrepayments than on ˇ 5一
the private banks. The transfer of private healthcare. What a lovely target...the IMF world.

*

There also a proposal for a Global

debtinto public liability was therefore com- rubbed its hands with joy as they took over Day of Action during the annual ministerial

plete - the third world debt crisis had be- the management ofthe economies, incTeas- meeting of the IMF in Prague, in September

gunl In orderthat third world governments ing debt by 40026. In the city of Lusaka in * For a goodi depth analysis of the global

fescheduled their debts and received new Zambia, four out of every five People are economy get this months issue of the NeW In-

loans, the IMF imposed certain conditions, unemployed and half of the newly priva- ˇternationalist. Tel 01858 “439616 “or

conditions called “structural adjustments“、 tised companies are bankrupt. Nicaragua ˇwww.newint.org
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1 protests being planned when the IMF oping countries“ was $2 trillion. Put who suffer most through the subsequent

next meets at Washington DC in Aprill another way this is 8400 for every debt. In the Philipines, the late Ferdinand
So why all the fuss? What「s the IMF? man, Woman and child, whilst the av- Marcos managed to 根 up a Wealth of

Read on foryour quick economics lesson... erage income in these countries is less $10 billion thanks to International Aid. On
In 1944, 44 nations met in the New Eng- than a dollar a day. Meanwhile... net his departure, the IMF refused to

land village of Bretton Woods to construct nurd Bill Gates is worth over 860 bil- repayment 许 simply moved the burden
8 new framework of stability and national lion; more than $1.5 trillion Changes tothe Filipino government who had to raise
Sovereignty for the post-war economy. This hands on the global currency market taxes and end rice subsidies. In Brazil there
little gathering gave birth to three beauti- each day; the World「s richest 200 peo- is no record for 80%64 of the amount bor-

offspring... The IMF, the World Bank ple are worth more than $1 trillion1ll rowed by the former military dictatorship.
and the WTO (whichat thattime was called * 丁 he IMF“s prograni extends to
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 月 i i i i
ade or GATT). Frederic FClairmont, in The川F WMonKing 林一沥

 

he Rise and Fall of Economic Liberal- 『 New Labour“s chancellor, Gordon B 【
ism「 described the Bretton Woods creation Wwonders wonawide... 弟入 伟标

“a lethal totalitarian blueprint for the Chile was the first Iucky recipientofthe with West Papuan tribal masks, greeted the

catve up of markets . The TMP in 仪L Indonesian President and 100 ofhis
its infancy, was setup to maintain currency

ˇ

Augosto Pinochet「s Tegime. This Tesulted rate cronies this Week throwing pies and
stability and develop world trade, but as it in industries being dismantled and the ma- fake blood andh

grew up it got bigger and badder In the Jonty吉棣 business seminar. The Indonesians were here

1970s, the Organisation of Oil Producing erty. AttheC to chatto 400 delegates from British industry
技 Countries (OPEC) shoved large amounts debt was higher than it Was at the start. DIARYDATES 1

命 0fmoney in western banks which the banks Surely this was a failure2 Oh no, the IMFn

then loaned out to developing countries, were proud of the Tesults! 伟 祥伟

When governments began to run into trou- The reign of ruin spread to Africa, the 敌 江 河 命 咤 李 洁

ble with the repayments, the IMF and

“

poorestcontinent in the world where more 吊 恩 科 meet in wasaington 振

World Bank hastily stepped in to bail out money is spent ofdebtrepayments than on ˇ 5一
the private banks. The transfer of private healthcare. What a lovely target...the IMF world.

*

There also a proposal for a Global

debtinto public liability was therefore com- rubbed its hands with joy as they took over Day of Action during the annual ministerial

plete - the third world debt crisis had be- the management ofthe economies, incTeas- meeting of the IMF in Prague, in September

gunl In orderthat third world governments ing debt by 40026. In the city of Lusaka in * For a goodi depth analysis of the global

fescheduled their debts and received new Zambia, four out of every five People are economy get this months issue of the NeW In-

loans, the IMF imposed certain conditions, unemployed and half of the newly priva- ˇternationalist. Tel 01858 “439616 “or

conditions called “structural adjustments“、 tised companies are bankrupt. Nicaragua ˇwww.newint.org
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Chemical JTerrorism
was ordered to go into a brick room and

take o坝 my gas mask for 3-4 minutes. I thent
Tan out tears streaming ffom my face and I felt
awful.“Anonymous ex-serviceman from WWTII

Shocking evidence is emerging ffom scien-
tists inyestigating chemical gases carried out
by the Ministry of Defence In“Demoralising
Experiments“. The International Scientific En-
vironmental Research Network (LS.E.R.N) told
SchNEWS,“We were digging into the contro-
versial topic of Gulf War Syndrome when we
made an astonishing discovery.“

LS.E.R.N started investigating ex-servicemenl
and found that men Who were in the army as
far back as 1945 suffered illnesses related to
chemical damage to the brain. When the ex-
Serviceman above asked why the M.0.D had
8assed him, he Was told it Was an experiment
“to see计 I could carry out orders while demor-
alised.“An L.S.E.R.N spokesman told us,“this
Soldier was subjected toa concoction ofchemi-
cals, Which attacked the limbic region of his
brain, which controls mood and memory. Hence
the demoralising effect. When tested we dis-
covered he had chemicals in his blood from 55
years agol Furthermore, his children have de-
veloped an ilIness known as Multiple Chemi-
cal Sensitivity and they have allergies to eve-
ryday chemicalssuch as perfume,paint tobacco
Smoke, household cleaners, car fumes etc. This
ilIness iscaused by chemical damageto the lim-
bic region of the brain.“ What a coincidencel!

This is the thin end of the wedge. Evidence
Suggests up to 2 million people in the UK may
be训 due to the M.O.Ds use and creation of
toxic chemicals.Inesses range from Spina Bi-
fida, Asthma, Arthritis, Alzheimers, thyroid dis-
orders, Eczema, Dyslexia, AnaeImia, Allergies,
to hormonal disorders such as PMT, sleep dis-
orders, mood swings, memory problems, the
list just goes on...
LS.E.R.N intend to carry on their Tesearch

and need ex-servicemen to come forward with
information,wWhich wil be treated in confi-
dence. Contact: isern2000@hotmailcom or by
post clo SchNEWS

SANTA CLAUSE
“To remove Clause 28 without replacing i

with alternative protective legislation is irre-
sponsible, leaving children without any statu-
tory protection from homosexual campaigning.“
Keep the Clause, anti gay campaigners。

In Scotland, Media House has handed over
f500,000, to this bunch of paranoid arseholes,
who seem to possess the combined intellect of
a dead pilchard“Keep the Clause,“in their
quest for spreading hateful rhetoric have made
the slight mistake in advertising a new FTee-
post in the Daily Record and have been bom-
barded with empty envelopes, old beer mats,
telephone books, and itwas a rumoured, a pav-
ing slab. Of course SchNEWS is not the kind
of publication that would print such an address
Which is Keep the Clause, Freepost SCO 5219,
Perth PH2 8BR、Meanwhile Stagecoach boss
Brian Souter, is also a keen supporter of the
clause,and gave f500,000 to the Scottish
Schoolboards Association to help them rant on
about how our kids need protecting.What these
gallant pioneers of child protection neglected
to disclose however, was that when Stagecoach
took over South West Trains, one of their first
decisions was to close the work「s nursery. This
left Carol Moya, who was employed as a rail
operator having her contract terminated due to
her being unable to find childcare !

SchNEWS in brief
March 8th is International Women「s Day.

Women all over the world will be taking part in a
Global Strike,calling for fairerWages for women,
a total change in the priorities of the worlds
budget, and recognition of women「s Work both
paid and unpaid. The strike has been called by
the National Women「s CouncilofIreland, and the
International Wages For Housework Campaign.
Contact Crossroads Women“「s Centre, 0171 482
2496 O http:/
womenstrike8m.server101.com**Two people
from the Protest Naked For The Right To Be
Naked In Public campaign are up for, yes, in-
decent exposure at Birmingham Crown Court
on the 25th Feb. They reckon the 1847 law is
outdated and should be scrapped. After strip-
ping o他 at such tightly dressed places as 习e
Royal Courts of Justice, the campaign plans to
protest naked at New Scotland Yard on July
15th. 01203 222076 Www.geocities.comy/
thehumanmind/**Campaign Against Arms
Trade National Student Gathering, including
evening entertainment from Mark Thomas and
Seize the Day, Sat 11th March, London. Tick-
ets f7 including vegan meal. Info: 020 7281
0297.**Leicester Prevent the Terrorism Act
are having a day of action to highlight the new
b

训

(SchNews 242),Meet on Sat Feb 260 at
the Clocktower,Leicester city centre,12
noon.*#There「s a benefit for the Southdowns
Hunt Sabs this Sat 19that The Freebutt, Albion
Street, Brighton. It starts at 8pm and features
ska/dub/punk group Inner Terrestials + sup-
port.** Pedal Powerl! A critical mass cycling
eventis planned for 26“ Feb. Meetat Markeaton
car park derby at 1.30pm to ride to the city
centre.*+Canadian Pacific Coastal Airlines
Tecently barred a member of Greenpeace ffrom
boarding one of their planes because it regards
Greenpeace as a“quasi-terrorist Organisation““.
** WVest Country Activist has been revamped
as Action South West, and they are looking for
People to re-subscribe. Send donations; spare
stationary,stories, or office equipment to Box
80 Greenleaf, 82 Colston St. Bristol, BS1 5BB,
tel. 07931 268966,e-mail wca99(Dhotmailcom

SEEDOFDESTJRUCTON
Want to hear about yet more genetically modi-

fied madness? The government has announced
plans to introduce the first genetically modified
seed onto the National Seed List. This list dic-
tates exactly which potatoes and peas get to Imake
itontoour plates. A herbicide-tolerant maize fod-
der, made by Aventis, could be placed on the list
by the end ofthis month, and would give the cor-
poration the right to sell and grow their mutant
produce. To add further insult MAFF is seeking
to Temove peoples「“ right to object to products
placed on the Seed List More info contact Friends
ofthe Earth0171 490 1555 www:foe.coukycampsy/
foodbio/seedlist.

For an ethical alternative for your allotment,
contact the Heritage Seed Library Who have
around 700 types of vegetables Which are ex-
National Seed List owing to their not being com-
Imercially viable. The aim ofthe library is to keep
these poor Unwanted seeds alive and well and t
ls run on a non-profit basis. Tel 01203 303517

* Week of protest against genetic foods 1-10
April www.RESISTANCE isFERTILE.coml

 

8 8 8 8 8 88 日 8 8 8 6 8 6 8 8 8 8 6 6 8
s PREVENTTHETERRORISM BILL “e
英 BENEFIT GIG 河
s “At the Cuba Club on the seafrontT
Feb 22“ 10pm-2am: Matt Black (Coldcut/y e
eNinja tunes) 十 Milkyboy + Headspace「Tickets e
@x3 b4 1tpm L4 after. Tequilas L1.20 all night @
8 8 8 8 6 8 8 6 8 6 9 6 6 6 6 6 8 6 6 6 6

LIFE IN THE FaSLAA
The Valentine「s Day demo at the

val Base, home of the Trident nuclearis 国
rines, resulted in 179 arrests 一 the largeS0@
of the New Millennium1! Around
clear protestors descended on the

_

ba
blocked the main entrances in an
prevent employees reaching their Solk 国
They managed to close down the mainalg 园
four and a half hours! A spokespersQme 咏
the base gave his opinion,“The worlgfg 善
sick and tired of these people trying tolg 偿
earning a living“.Those arrested may be
with minor criminal damage. For morein 挂
tact Trident Ploughshares on 01603 0445
yisit Www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ -

* Visit Faslane Peace Camp, 81d S
Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute, Scotland
8NT Tel 01436 820901 :

Also on Valentine「s Day...86 people
rested at the US mission to the UN, and 目
US embassy in London in a protest t 吴
light the ongoing economic sanctions ng
A second member of the UN team in a
quit in protest against Sanctions. f

There“s a talk on Iraq titled “Death 0余
tion2“fRaturing a speaker ffom Voices 国
Wildernest, taking place in Brighton On 吴
29th Feb at the Brighthelm Centre,N
7.30 pm. And on March 6“ there“s a
tary by John Pilger on the same issuea 睦
9.30pm 理

* Voices in the Wilderness, 16b
Oxtford OX4 1BG, 01865 243232..

FU「CANAL
Campaigners in Oxford are tryingstQ吾

Berkeley Homes evicting voles and lizanQ 国
building f350.000 worth of“socially
housing alongside the canal。
every night and are whitewashed by Cl
tors each day: Anarchist rules football has 园
played, watched by an audience of4 polic 周
2 hours,In a separate incident Laing 目
have demolished the wall of a listed bridg
are now in trouble with the Council h 罡
also in trouble with the fire brigade fog bjio
ing access to the industrial estate With 医
where they were burning demolition
being unable to find the keys. Checkout

NG0
Dig this1What do you get让 you teamil 国

miles ofcountryside, trashing 358 acresQ
containing three special sites of
terest,10,000 trees, two civil war
and then concrete the bloody lot? In tbeall 真
cal, road fanatical Blighty, believe
win an award.Environment wTeckingy
terrorists,Mott MacDonald,the
responsible for this solid achievementl
Concrete Society“s Millennium AwardA 围
have spread the stuff over half of Chinas
Kong and Malaysia, to name but a fege 岩 国
wonder. In fact, the only place they
park in southern Mongolia which tbey 囹
know about yet, SchNews have
dence that these stone hearted tree
the Newbury Bypass overall winnersE 园
to grit our teeth When we heard they
away the civil engineering Ccategory and
awarded a certificate of
viously going to pave the way for othef
national lovelies to grace our land. 吴

                                               

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to structunal 命

adjust their Section 28 on leaving thee 周
bathroom.Honest 3

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send l1st Class stamps (e:.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originalsi 眠
you can make copies. Post to allprisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2
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NANO NANO

“Whatis possibleand whatis bananas is
Wrd tojudgeatpresent, butfrom ourexpe-

every bone in our bodies says this
Ichnology willhappen becauseofthesimi-
助rities with the bio-tech industry.“
*PatMooney, RuralAdvancement Foun-
山tion International(RAFD
Smaller than the SchNEWS bank ac-

unt, nanotechnology issetto be the next
g thing in the manipulation of reality
nce biotechnology. Who says2 The
衣merican Assocation for the Advance-
Ient of Science who had their Annual
General Meeting last week, and believe
at machines madeupofafewatomscould
Re possible in a few years time-
After the dazzlingand life-affirming sci-

印ee that led from the discovery ofthe atoml
园6 the atom bombs from DNA to

 

目 ankenfoods, SchNEWS readers will ex-
se us for not jumping up and down with
爆citement at this next big leap forward.
Sowhatisnanotechnology2And whyaren“t

Me digging in the SchNEWS biscuit tin for
势f long lost microscope in anticipation?
Ananometreisa bilhonthofametre. Ifyou

余t 50 million nanos side by side they「“d be
山e width of a human hair. Where biotech-

manipulated genes to alter What was
一ere already, nanotechnology can build
Betty much anything atom by atom, or alter
戴 isting structures. Which couldmeanmuch
Ister and smaller computers that assemble
弓emselves,ormanipuating theatomic struc-
国e of objects so they that may even be
日ned into something else. As Pat Mooney
闻ts it“You could have a household micro-
Myve which yousimply pop the garbage into
动d outpops-wellanothermicrowave ifyou
nt. Orahamburgerapieceoffumiture, TV
鬓 b anythingl1“
口 s ls the case with a lot of science,

hether the new research gets used foreve-
卵 one“s benefit depends on who controls it
酥d what their motives are. Nanotech could
圈 used for microsurgery,since it would
晓 a lot easier to inject surgical robots to
健fform operations rather than cutting peo-
张le open, or forrecycling Waste into some-
一ing useful. However,on a darker note,
一e U.S has already developed a spy plane

size of a pound coin that can fty up to
旦00 feet at 40 mph, with built-in sensors,
印d it is only a matter of time that ones
galler than the eye can detect will be in-
Mented. How can you prevent yourself be-
饰& monitored, ifyou don“teven know it「s

)pening2

 

Governments are taking the technology
seriously. Following the Japanese lead in
investment,the U.S gov“t“s National
Nanotechnology Initiative (N.N.L) has
been given a proposed budgetof 8500 mil-
lion dollars fornext year, but as Pat Mooney
notes,“We don“tknow what is being spent
by the Department of Energy or Dept of
Defence,but it「s considerably more than
that.“Research is accelerating fast, and we
are no more than a few years away from
nanomachines. Last year researchers in the
U.S buil乱 motorf fromjust 78 atoms,small
enough to fit in a cop“s brain (okay, that“s
not what they used it for, cops are VERY
cleverreally).
Now call us cynical but we at SchNEWS

are alittleconcerned. Control ofresearch and
funding is already in the tiny hands of na-
tional governments and corporations.
Among those funding the NN-L,arethe U.S
Department of Defence, and NASA, and the
Current corporate leader ofnanotech research
is IBM, an early backer of the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment (SchNEWS 141)
which threatened to strip away the worlds
labour and environmental laws. If nanotech
follows the same pattern as biotech, then we
Can look forward to companies like
Monsanto moving in to try and get a stran-
gleholdon thenanotech market,as they have
tried on the agricultural markets with their
GM products. Ifthey start patenting this re-
search as they are doing with GM products,
then you could find that you Will only be
allowed to use such technology if you pay
them a hefty fee. Pat Mooney:“When I dis-
Ccuss it it「s like talking about bio-technology
in the 70s ~ people asking how could it be
possible. They say we“re crazy. But at RAFI
We reckon that bio-technology will not be
with us much longer. We are in a transition
towards nano-technology if you look at
where the money is being spent on Tesearch
around the world.“
   
TBRROR TOBBIES BENEFIT NIGHT

THIS SUNDAY 277 FEB
To raise awareness of the Government“s

proposed Terrorism BiLl
@ The Gloucester with PA.LN., Tragic

Roundabout and Mark Leyveller
5pm-10.30 Free food B4 7pm

concs:.      

  

CR4APARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For having dirty sheets!l A couple had

their house Searched by Manchester cops
and Were locked in police cells for seven
hours (while theirthree young kids were left
unsupervised at home) for the allieged theft
ofa bed sheet from a Road Chef hotel. They
had put the sheet in a laundry bag and left it
outside for collection after one of her chil-
dren had spilled a drink on it. The next day
hotel staff found the missing sheet.      
Maybe were being a bit too pessimistic

about all this fiddling around with atoms,
and it will turn out to bring nothing but
good for humanity. After all the nanobots
In Star Trek are sometimes mischievous,
but basically cute little robots who help
out the crew of the Enterprise from time
to time. However, does anyone Temember
what happened the first time scientists
started playing round with the atom2
Check out Www.rafi.org in mid-March

for more info.

OFF THEIR STEDL
What do you reckon the Government

does to a School Which has exaIm results
2796 above the national average? Praise
them?2 No, tries to close them downll
Summerhill in Suffolk is an independent

progressive school founded in 1921 by
A.S.Neill a teacher and revolutionary. He
created a community free from authoritar-
ian rule, in which pupils“personal inter-
ests and development have priority. Chil-
dren have a direct say in the running ofthe
school through weekly meetings.The
school「s ideals have influenced educational
theories and political thinking worldwide.
However, noteveryone isenthusiastic. The
Education Authorlties equate“the pursuit
of freedom“with “the pursuit of idieness“
and they can“t handle the non-compulsory
lesson attendance policy. Despite having
only 58 pupils,eis the most in-
spected school in Britain.Last May“s
OFSTED inspection led to them belng
served witha 2tatutory OrderofComplaint.
The orderrequired changes including com-
pulsory attendance of lessons and stricter
discipline. Failure to comply may lead to
closure. Summerhill belleve that these
measures go against the fundamental prin-
ciples on which the school is founded. An
appeal has been lodged with the Independ-
ent Schools Tribunal, it“s hearing Will take
place over 8 days, from 20“ March. Please
show your support for Summerhill in it“s
fight against closure,As Zoe Readhead,
Principal, said If Summerhil] is closed it
would simply be another nail in the coffin
of anything that“s -different.“ Save
仁Campaign,Summerhill1,
Leiston,Suffolk IP164HY. 01728 830540.
Www.s-hillLdemon.couk
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Chemical JTerrorism
was ordered to go into a brick room and

take o坝 my gas mask for 3-4 minutes. I thent
Tan out tears streaming ffom my face and I felt
awful.“Anonymous ex-serviceman from WWTII

Shocking evidence is emerging ffom scien-
tists inyestigating chemical gases carried out
by the Ministry of Defence In“Demoralising
Experiments“. The International Scientific En-
vironmental Research Network (LS.E.R.N) told
SchNEWS,“We were digging into the contro-
versial topic of Gulf War Syndrome when we
made an astonishing discovery.“

LS.E.R.N started investigating ex-servicemenl
and found that men Who were in the army as
far back as 1945 suffered illnesses related to
chemical damage to the brain. When the ex-
Serviceman above asked why the M.0.D had
8assed him, he Was told it Was an experiment
“to see计 I could carry out orders while demor-
alised.“An L.S.E.R.N spokesman told us,“this
Soldier was subjected toa concoction ofchemi-
cals, Which attacked the limbic region of his
brain, which controls mood and memory. Hence
the demoralising effect. When tested we dis-
covered he had chemicals in his blood from 55
years agol Furthermore, his children have de-
veloped an ilIness known as Multiple Chemi-
cal Sensitivity and they have allergies to eve-
ryday chemicalssuch as perfume,paint tobacco
Smoke, household cleaners, car fumes etc. This
ilIness iscaused by chemical damageto the lim-
bic region of the brain.“ What a coincidencel!

This is the thin end of the wedge. Evidence
Suggests up to 2 million people in the UK may
be训 due to the M.O.Ds use and creation of
toxic chemicals.Inesses range from Spina Bi-
fida, Asthma, Arthritis, Alzheimers, thyroid dis-
orders, Eczema, Dyslexia, AnaeImia, Allergies,
to hormonal disorders such as PMT, sleep dis-
orders, mood swings, memory problems, the
list just goes on...
LS.E.R.N intend to carry on their Tesearch

and need ex-servicemen to come forward with
information,wWhich wil be treated in confi-
dence. Contact: isern2000@hotmailcom or by
post clo SchNEWS

SANTA CLAUSE
“To remove Clause 28 without replacing i

with alternative protective legislation is irre-
sponsible, leaving children without any statu-
tory protection from homosexual campaigning.“
Keep the Clause, anti gay campaigners。

In Scotland, Media House has handed over
f500,000, to this bunch of paranoid arseholes,
who seem to possess the combined intellect of
a dead pilchard“Keep the Clause,“in their
quest for spreading hateful rhetoric have made
the slight mistake in advertising a new FTee-
post in the Daily Record and have been bom-
barded with empty envelopes, old beer mats,
telephone books, and itwas a rumoured, a pav-
ing slab. Of course SchNEWS is not the kind
of publication that would print such an address
Which is Keep the Clause, Freepost SCO 5219,
Perth PH2 8BR、Meanwhile Stagecoach boss
Brian Souter, is also a keen supporter of the
clause,and gave f500,000 to the Scottish
Schoolboards Association to help them rant on
about how our kids need protecting.What these
gallant pioneers of child protection neglected
to disclose however, was that when Stagecoach
took over South West Trains, one of their first
decisions was to close the work「s nursery. This
left Carol Moya, who was employed as a rail
operator having her contract terminated due to
her being unable to find childcare !

SchNEWS in brief
March 8th is International Women「s Day.

Women all over the world will be taking part in a
Global Strike,calling for fairerWages for women,
a total change in the priorities of the worlds
budget, and recognition of women「s Work both
paid and unpaid. The strike has been called by
the National Women「s CouncilofIreland, and the
International Wages For Housework Campaign.
Contact Crossroads Women“「s Centre, 0171 482
2496 O http:/
womenstrike8m.server101.com**Two people
from the Protest Naked For The Right To Be
Naked In Public campaign are up for, yes, in-
decent exposure at Birmingham Crown Court
on the 25th Feb. They reckon the 1847 law is
outdated and should be scrapped. After strip-
ping o他 at such tightly dressed places as 习e
Royal Courts of Justice, the campaign plans to
protest naked at New Scotland Yard on July
15th. 01203 222076 Www.geocities.comy/
thehumanmind/**Campaign Against Arms
Trade National Student Gathering, including
evening entertainment from Mark Thomas and
Seize the Day, Sat 11th March, London. Tick-
ets f7 including vegan meal. Info: 020 7281
0297.**Leicester Prevent the Terrorism Act
are having a day of action to highlight the new
b

训

(SchNews 242),Meet on Sat Feb 260 at
the Clocktower,Leicester city centre,12
noon.*#There「s a benefit for the Southdowns
Hunt Sabs this Sat 19that The Freebutt, Albion
Street, Brighton. It starts at 8pm and features
ska/dub/punk group Inner Terrestials + sup-
port.** Pedal Powerl! A critical mass cycling
eventis planned for 26“ Feb. Meetat Markeaton
car park derby at 1.30pm to ride to the city
centre.*+Canadian Pacific Coastal Airlines
Tecently barred a member of Greenpeace ffrom
boarding one of their planes because it regards
Greenpeace as a“quasi-terrorist Organisation““.
** WVest Country Activist has been revamped
as Action South West, and they are looking for
People to re-subscribe. Send donations; spare
stationary,stories, or office equipment to Box
80 Greenleaf, 82 Colston St. Bristol, BS1 5BB,
tel. 07931 268966,e-mail wca99(Dhotmailcom

SEEDOFDESTJRUCTON
Want to hear about yet more genetically modi-

fied madness? The government has announced
plans to introduce the first genetically modified
seed onto the National Seed List. This list dic-
tates exactly which potatoes and peas get to Imake
itontoour plates. A herbicide-tolerant maize fod-
der, made by Aventis, could be placed on the list
by the end ofthis month, and would give the cor-
poration the right to sell and grow their mutant
produce. To add further insult MAFF is seeking
to Temove peoples「“ right to object to products
placed on the Seed List More info contact Friends
ofthe Earth0171 490 1555 www:foe.coukycampsy/
foodbio/seedlist.

For an ethical alternative for your allotment,
contact the Heritage Seed Library Who have
around 700 types of vegetables Which are ex-
National Seed List owing to their not being com-
Imercially viable. The aim ofthe library is to keep
these poor Unwanted seeds alive and well and t
ls run on a non-profit basis. Tel 01203 303517

* Week of protest against genetic foods 1-10
April www.RESISTANCE isFERTILE.coml
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英 BENEFIT GIG 河
s “At the Cuba Club on the seafrontT
Feb 22“ 10pm-2am: Matt Black (Coldcut/y e
eNinja tunes) 十 Milkyboy + Headspace「Tickets e
@x3 b4 1tpm L4 after. Tequilas L1.20 all night @
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LIFE IN THE FaSLAA
The Valentine「s Day demo at the

val Base, home of the Trident nuclearis 国
rines, resulted in 179 arrests 一 the largeS0@
of the New Millennium1! Around
clear protestors descended on the

_

ba
blocked the main entrances in an
prevent employees reaching their Solk 国
They managed to close down the mainalg 园
four and a half hours! A spokespersQme 咏
the base gave his opinion,“The worlgfg 善
sick and tired of these people trying tolg 偿
earning a living“.Those arrested may be
with minor criminal damage. For morein 挂
tact Trident Ploughshares on 01603 0445
yisit Www.gn.apc.org/tp2000/ -

* Visit Faslane Peace Camp, 81d S
Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute, Scotland
8NT Tel 01436 820901 :

Also on Valentine「s Day...86 people
rested at the US mission to the UN, and 目
US embassy in London in a protest t 吴
light the ongoing economic sanctions ng
A second member of the UN team in a
quit in protest against Sanctions. f

There“s a talk on Iraq titled “Death 0余
tion2“fRaturing a speaker ffom Voices 国
Wildernest, taking place in Brighton On 吴
29th Feb at the Brighthelm Centre,N
7.30 pm. And on March 6“ there“s a
tary by John Pilger on the same issuea 睦
9.30pm 理

* Voices in the Wilderness, 16b
Oxtford OX4 1BG, 01865 243232..

FU「CANAL
Campaigners in Oxford are tryingstQ吾

Berkeley Homes evicting voles and lizanQ 国
building f350.000 worth of“socially
housing alongside the canal。
every night and are whitewashed by Cl
tors each day: Anarchist rules football has 园
played, watched by an audience of4 polic 周
2 hours,In a separate incident Laing 目
have demolished the wall of a listed bridg
are now in trouble with the Council h 罡
also in trouble with the fire brigade fog bjio
ing access to the industrial estate With 医
where they were burning demolition
being unable to find the keys. Checkout

NG0
Dig this1What do you get让 you teamil 国

miles ofcountryside, trashing 358 acresQ
containing three special sites of
terest,10,000 trees, two civil war
and then concrete the bloody lot? In tbeall 真
cal, road fanatical Blighty, believe
win an award.Environment wTeckingy
terrorists,Mott MacDonald,the
responsible for this solid achievementl
Concrete Society“s Millennium AwardA 围
have spread the stuff over half of Chinas
Kong and Malaysia, to name but a fege 岩 国
wonder. In fact, the only place they
park in southern Mongolia which tbey 囹
know about yet, SchNews have
dence that these stone hearted tree
the Newbury Bypass overall winnersE 园
to grit our teeth When we heard they
away the civil engineering Ccategory and
awarded a certificate of
viously going to pave the way for othef
national lovelies to grace our land. 吴

                                               

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns all readers to structunal 命

adjust their Section 28 on leaving thee 周
bathroom.Honest 3

Keep SchNEWS FREE! Send l1st Class stamps (e:.g. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice2) Ask for“Originalsi 眠
you can make copies. Post to allprisoners. SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2
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NANO NANO

“Whatis possibleand whatis bananas is
Wrd tojudgeatpresent, butfrom ourexpe-

every bone in our bodies says this
Ichnology willhappen becauseofthesimi-
助rities with the bio-tech industry.“
*PatMooney, RuralAdvancement Foun-
山tion International(RAFD
Smaller than the SchNEWS bank ac-

unt, nanotechnology issetto be the next
g thing in the manipulation of reality
nce biotechnology. Who says2 The
衣merican Assocation for the Advance-
Ient of Science who had their Annual
General Meeting last week, and believe
at machines madeupofafewatomscould
Re possible in a few years time-
After the dazzlingand life-affirming sci-

印ee that led from the discovery ofthe atoml
园6 the atom bombs from DNA to

 

目 ankenfoods, SchNEWS readers will ex-
se us for not jumping up and down with
爆citement at this next big leap forward.
Sowhatisnanotechnology2And whyaren“t

Me digging in the SchNEWS biscuit tin for
势f long lost microscope in anticipation?
Ananometreisa bilhonthofametre. Ifyou

余t 50 million nanos side by side they「“d be
山e width of a human hair. Where biotech-

manipulated genes to alter What was
一ere already, nanotechnology can build
Betty much anything atom by atom, or alter
戴 isting structures. Which couldmeanmuch
Ister and smaller computers that assemble
弓emselves,ormanipuating theatomic struc-
国e of objects so they that may even be
日ned into something else. As Pat Mooney
闻ts it“You could have a household micro-
Myve which yousimply pop the garbage into
动d outpops-wellanothermicrowave ifyou
nt. Orahamburgerapieceoffumiture, TV
鬓 b anythingl1“
口 s ls the case with a lot of science,

hether the new research gets used foreve-
卵 one“s benefit depends on who controls it
酥d what their motives are. Nanotech could
圈 used for microsurgery,since it would
晓 a lot easier to inject surgical robots to
健fform operations rather than cutting peo-
张le open, or forrecycling Waste into some-
一ing useful. However,on a darker note,
一e U.S has already developed a spy plane

size of a pound coin that can fty up to
旦00 feet at 40 mph, with built-in sensors,
印d it is only a matter of time that ones
galler than the eye can detect will be in-
Mented. How can you prevent yourself be-
饰& monitored, ifyou don“teven know it「s

)pening2

 

Governments are taking the technology
seriously. Following the Japanese lead in
investment,the U.S gov“t“s National
Nanotechnology Initiative (N.N.L) has
been given a proposed budgetof 8500 mil-
lion dollars fornext year, but as Pat Mooney
notes,“We don“tknow what is being spent
by the Department of Energy or Dept of
Defence,but it「s considerably more than
that.“Research is accelerating fast, and we
are no more than a few years away from
nanomachines. Last year researchers in the
U.S buil乱 motorf fromjust 78 atoms,small
enough to fit in a cop“s brain (okay, that“s
not what they used it for, cops are VERY
cleverreally).
Now call us cynical but we at SchNEWS

are alittleconcerned. Control ofresearch and
funding is already in the tiny hands of na-
tional governments and corporations.
Among those funding the NN-L,arethe U.S
Department of Defence, and NASA, and the
Current corporate leader ofnanotech research
is IBM, an early backer of the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment (SchNEWS 141)
which threatened to strip away the worlds
labour and environmental laws. If nanotech
follows the same pattern as biotech, then we
Can look forward to companies like
Monsanto moving in to try and get a stran-
gleholdon thenanotech market,as they have
tried on the agricultural markets with their
GM products. Ifthey start patenting this re-
search as they are doing with GM products,
then you could find that you Will only be
allowed to use such technology if you pay
them a hefty fee. Pat Mooney:“When I dis-
Ccuss it it「s like talking about bio-technology
in the 70s ~ people asking how could it be
possible. They say we“re crazy. But at RAFI
We reckon that bio-technology will not be
with us much longer. We are in a transition
towards nano-technology if you look at
where the money is being spent on Tesearch
around the world.“
   
TBRROR TOBBIES BENEFIT NIGHT

THIS SUNDAY 277 FEB
To raise awareness of the Government“s

proposed Terrorism BiLl
@ The Gloucester with PA.LN., Tragic

Roundabout and Mark Leyveller
5pm-10.30 Free food B4 7pm

concs:.      

  

CR4APARRESTOFTHEWEEK
For having dirty sheets!l A couple had

their house Searched by Manchester cops
and Were locked in police cells for seven
hours (while theirthree young kids were left
unsupervised at home) for the allieged theft
ofa bed sheet from a Road Chef hotel. They
had put the sheet in a laundry bag and left it
outside for collection after one of her chil-
dren had spilled a drink on it. The next day
hotel staff found the missing sheet.      
Maybe were being a bit too pessimistic

about all this fiddling around with atoms,
and it will turn out to bring nothing but
good for humanity. After all the nanobots
In Star Trek are sometimes mischievous,
but basically cute little robots who help
out the crew of the Enterprise from time
to time. However, does anyone Temember
what happened the first time scientists
started playing round with the atom2
Check out Www.rafi.org in mid-March

for more info.

OFF THEIR STEDL
What do you reckon the Government

does to a School Which has exaIm results
2796 above the national average? Praise
them?2 No, tries to close them downll
Summerhill in Suffolk is an independent

progressive school founded in 1921 by
A.S.Neill a teacher and revolutionary. He
created a community free from authoritar-
ian rule, in which pupils“personal inter-
ests and development have priority. Chil-
dren have a direct say in the running ofthe
school through weekly meetings.The
school「s ideals have influenced educational
theories and political thinking worldwide.
However, noteveryone isenthusiastic. The
Education Authorlties equate“the pursuit
of freedom“with “the pursuit of idieness“
and they can“t handle the non-compulsory
lesson attendance policy. Despite having
only 58 pupils,eis the most in-
spected school in Britain.Last May“s
OFSTED inspection led to them belng
served witha 2tatutory OrderofComplaint.
The orderrequired changes including com-
pulsory attendance of lessons and stricter
discipline. Failure to comply may lead to
closure. Summerhill belleve that these
measures go against the fundamental prin-
ciples on which the school is founded. An
appeal has been lodged with the Independ-
ent Schools Tribunal, it“s hearing Will take
place over 8 days, from 20“ March. Please
show your support for Summerhill in it“s
fight against closure,As Zoe Readhead,
Principal, said If Summerhil] is closed it
would simply be another nail in the coffin
of anything that“s -different.“ Save
仁Campaign,Summerhill1,
Leiston,Suffolk IP164HY. 01728 830540.
Www.s-hillLdemon.couk
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IT「SA S/N
In December 1991 awoman Was held captive at

knife-point and raped. Her attacker took obscene

era. He attempted to force pills down her throat.
Hetookthe number ofher carto further intimidate
her. When she started to receive threatening phone
calls,terrified for the safety of her two children,
she wentto the police. Butapolicewoman advised
her to drop the case. A year later the same manl
committed an almost identical attack at the same
premises.Christopher Davies was arrested.the case
Was forwarded to the Crown Prosecution Service
(CPS) who decided not to prosecute.
Why? The two women are prostitutes, so the

courts deem them “not credible“、Forget precon-
ceptions -of thesetwo Women One Was saving to
buy an electric wheelchair for her disabled hus-
bandtheother was funding her degree. The Eng-
lish CollectiveofProstitutes estimate atleast
of prostitutes are mothers, mostly single,strug-
gling to support their families in the face of ben-
efit cuts and low Wages。

Prostitute women, being criminalised are very
vulnerable to violence and are forced onto the
streets by laws which say that women working
from the same premises constitutes a brothel de-
spite the fct that working on the streets is ten
times more dangerous than working indoors. Men
Who attack prostitute WOomen are hardiy ever ar-
rested: only one in twelve women who is raped
reportsitto thepolice; only one tenth ofrecorded
rapes result in a conviction.
Though prostitutes「 clients include police, law-

yers, judges and MP“s, it is the Women Who are
considered corrupt, not the men who use them. If
the police neglect to investigate a crime because
the victim was “only「“ a prostitute then all women
are Vulnerable to attack from the rapist who re-
mains free. In the case of the Yorkshire Ripper
the prosecuting Attormey General Sir Michael Ha-
Verssaidofthe Ripper「sVictims,“some Werepros-
titutes, but perhaps the saddest part of this case is
tbhat some were not. The last six attacks Were on
totally respectable women.“
When a sex Worker secures the prosecution of

her attacker the next hurdle is the Criminal Inju-
ries Compensation Authority who are likely to
refuse compensation on the grounds that the vic-
tims job puts her at risk by choice. But, as Harry
Cohen MP wrote to the Board “ff it is regarded
that their profession is by nature a dangerous one
then the logic ofyour argument breaks down. On
tbat basis you would refuse compensation to po-
licemen and their families who have been the vic-
tims ofcrime.“
When the CPS decided not to prosecute, the

ECP helped them to bring the first ever private
prosecution for rape in an English court.Their
case made legal history When 3 years later,
Christopher Davies was convicted.
Recommended reading:“Some Mother“s

Daughter“from Crossroads Womens Centre, P.O,
Box 287, London NW6 5QU Tel 0171 482 2496

KEEP / UP
Last Friday a Laing building site in Surrey

Was oceupied in solidarity With protestors who
arefighting eviction atthe Gorsewood road pro-
test camp in Essex. Grateful workers enjoyed a
break from building a massive complex for
Pfizer - the makers ofviagra. Maybe that“s Why
people found itso easy to get up amassive crane
to unfurl a banner saying“more roads? Don t
even try itl“ Laing were targeted as they are
part of the consortium that is building the six
lane motorway through the Essex countryside.
20 days into the eviction and 5 people are still
down the tunnels. Gqfse Wood 07957 915977

朋SQ1朋8一一一足一人

SchNEWS in brief
You can always rely on the Torles to come up

with the odd gem, and David Shaw, the prospec-
tive parliamentary candidate for Kingston and
Surblton doesn“t disappoint:“T think it「s no co-
incidence that Mo Mowlam had a brain tumour
qdsmoked cannabisin heryouth“1 ** SchNEWS
would never gloat but felt we should share the
Evening Anus“apology to demonstrators Who
Wwent to Shamrock Monkey Farm the other week
and were branded, amongst other things,terror-
ists“.The Anus grovelled…weletyoudown with
ourlopsided and half-heartedreporting ofthe pro-
test and the ugly clashes with police.. Equally we
condemn police brutality against anyone in the
Same Way We condemn extremists..., We strive
for fAir play. Yes, we let Teaders down this once,
but dont leap to the conclusion it Was because
We are biased. Quite simply, We slipped ffom our
normal standards.“ *+ Next Shamrock Demo:
Noon, 12th March, Tel 07020 936956 e-mail
shamrockmonkeys(Qyahoo.com *+ Join satirist
Mark Thomas for the real“Star Wars“ on Satur-
day 4th March at the U.S-run Menwith Hill Spy
Base, near Harrogate,Yorkshire.Noon-4pm
Wwww.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/m4 ** Think Bacardi「s
Cuban cool2 Find out the truth at a Boycott
Bacardi, Smash the Cuban Blockade Dayschool
on Sat 11th March 1lam - 5 pm at Marchmont
Centre, Marchmont Street, London WC1 f5/2.
Contact FRFI BCM, Box 5909, London, WCIN
3XX Tel 0171 837 1688 ** Housing benefit
privitised. Refuse collectors next? On Tuesday
7th March there「s a demonstration against the
privitisation of Sheffield「s public services, meet
12.30 pm outside the town hall. ** The Socialist
Aliance are holding a National Campaigns and
Activists Conferenceon Sat.25th March in Leices-
ter. The aim? “How to link direct action more
closely with socialist and green campaigning.
0116 244 0956 *
The Nestle 16, who Were arrested last November
on charges of “conspiracy to commit burglary“ a土
ter dropping a banner outside the Nestle factory in
Halifax(SchNEWS 242),havefunnilyenough had
their charges droppedl *# Campaigners Wil be
protesting outside 30 UCI cinemas this Satur-
day (26) to highlight the company“S destruc-
tion of Crystal Palace park.Meanwhile,
Bromley Council not content with giving plan-
ning permission to UCLto carve up the Grade LI
listed park with a planned 20 screen multiplexe
cinema and huge roof-top carpark, now Want to
cut down another 200 trees. The Council want
to clear “historically inaccurate trees「 that don“t
look primeval enough to make way for a dino-
SaUr areal WwW.crystaldircon.co.uk

JOLLYHOCKLEYSTJICKS
The campaign against housing development

is hotting-up in Essex. At Hockley, protesters
are awaiting the results of a court case brought
by the developers to quash the protesters“ ln-
junction which is stopping the company from
entering the land Which remains sectioned o会
Campaigners aretrying tostop 66 luxury homes
being built. The site is still under siege by the
developers“ hired security using violent intimi-
dation tactics, protesters are imprisoned on site
with only a trickle of supplies being allowed
in. Last Saturday locals stormed the barricades
and a few managed to get through the fence to
join the protesters. A new camp has been es-
tablished at Ashingdon on Golden Cross Toad -
20 mins from the Hockley camp - on 5 acres of
the 7 acre site that is due to be developed by
Wilcon Homes. Residents haveregistered the site
2S a public open space. More people are desper-
ately needed. Tel0831 717815-Hockley or07833
191951-Ashingdon. Wwwthisisessex.com.ulk

Inside SchNEWS
Saturday 4th March is an international

of solidarity with death Tow prisoner
Abu Jamal. Ex-Black Panther
award winning journalist Mumia has beg
death row for the past 16 years atterlle
found guilty of killing a policeman in a 吾
trial that violated 4 human rights
For a full list of events taking place allo
U.K contact mumiaQcalinetuk.com

UWwa Upqate 。
The peaceful occupation by 450U

ple protecting their tribal lands fromoil @
ration (SchNEWS 244) has been attaC
the Colombian Police and Army
the deaths of three children and the disgp
ance of 11 others。 Rural workers
the region began a three day general
February 15th in response to the
ity. The children apparently drowned a 坂
soldiers and anti-riot police used tearg
dozers and riot sticks to charge the bloG 真
forcing the U“wa to jump into the fast l
Cubuj6n River. There will be another 围
Day of Action for the U「wa on March S
tails Www.ran.org,e-mail

Gen Sent Down
13 Glen of the Downs campaignerS 周

imprisoned last Friday after refusing t 命
ise the High Court not to interfere itb
low County Council. The Council are con
ing af20 million dual-carriageway thron 囹
Glen, a beautiful broad leaf forest wiel 囹
fortunately just happens to be in the wa
European Union「s grand scheme to eXp8
road network,. Mr Justice Barr said ha 逸
protestors wanted to be“made martyISQ 崔
carted offto prison“he would oblige thenml
unlucky 13 were taken off to Mountjoy 吴
where they will remain until they
the High Court. Those jailed were
High Court today,but as SchNEWS 3
press we we“re still waiting for the
www.emc23.tp/glen/news.htm or Dublil 周
0035 31497 3773.

CASUAL
Simon Jones was killed in 1998 on

day at Work at Shoreham Harbour, FHe X
ing one ofthe most dangerous jobs in the
try with no health and safety 0
Killed when his head was crushed by tb@ 国
of a crane (SchNEWS 182).There Si 国
judicial review into the failure of the
Prosecution Service to prosecute those
sible for Simon “s death at 10am, 16th MaIQ
the High Court in the Strand, LondonsA
night vigil will take place starting at Spmme
March, There「s also a benefit
dians Mark Thomes, Jo Brand and RobNeg
and a short video about the campaign On
March at Hove Town Hall. Get yer
c/o the SchNEWS

…Q7zX
SchNEWs congratulates the LabourRa

one hundred glorious years. Jorg
leader of Austria「s far right Freedom Party 命
the congratulations in first claiming
and Blair share“amazing similarities@
that Blair“s immigration laws are
treme“. Like Tory Blair he is committedt
ing a“new sense of community“,and

E
华

parties stand up for the weak and underpl周
leged“. Mr Haider also draws parallels b
both parties「 employment policies.
should change their name to Neo-Laboul

nano0-disclaimer :
SchNEWS warns all actors with Small parts not t 吴
drama out of a crisis. about the size of i
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“She meets Matrch 8“ with het face
tased and her name hidden. With her
eome thousands of women. More and
Imore arrive. Dozens, hundreds, thousands,
Imillions of women who remembetr all
0ver the world that there is much to be
done and remember that there is still much
to fight for. It appears that that thing
ealled dignity is contagious““. A Zapatista
woman?s statement about International
Womens Day-
Women and girls do two thirds of the

World「s work, for only 5% of the world「s
income, women「s avetage full time weekly
arnings are 72% of (Office of Na-
onal Stats 1998),and a report in Red
Imagazine (Jan 2000) stated that two thirds
5f women working full time do most of
the housework.
March 84 is International Womenrs Day
women all Gver.the world are hanging
heir pinnies, tufning off their disk drives

Ind taking to the streets. ince March 8th 1907,
when the women gatment makers of New
York went on sttike for a living wage and a
10-hour day the date has been earmarked to
nspire women wotldwide in their fight for

tights.
Ihe National Women「s Council of Ireland
we called this year「s strike, and its gone glo-
Anne Neale from Crossroads Womens

entre feckons that the strike“could be very
uptive. When a similar action took place
Iceland in 1975,factories would not func-
1 and everything sShut down“、Cynthia
oe in her book“Bananas, Beaches and

Bases“argues that “让 sectetaties went out on
trike,foreign affairs might grind to a stand-

. Without women「s work the world
geonomy would fall to its knees. Kingston

ing Gitannies ask“Can you imagine what
Would happen if all the women stopped
W at Wal-Mart of McDonalds2“.
WHAT DO WOMEN WANT2
The global women「s movement is a di-

srse tapestry Some ate calling for the aboli-
ton of 3“ world debt: “cos its freally women

are Oyed b训ions for centuries of wWork,
for clean drinking water,affordable hous-
safety ftom violence,fair wages, and in-
sed benefits for catets and Imothetfs

Women are striking to demand a change in
the priorities of the global economy. Accord-
Ing to the Uanited Nations 89billion of the
g&orld「s budget goes on health and nutrition,
6bn on water and sanitation,$4bn on edu-

on and $538bn on military budgets. This
ending teflects the attitudes of the people

who pull the purse strings, attitudes that con-
晚 der arms to be more important than wel-

, As the floodgates open for multinational
Porations to entef怡 Countries

omen afe forced into low paid wotk with
Roor conditions.

           

 

    

  

            

 

And for the boys... Men are supporting
the women「s strike,Payday Men「s Network
Said,“Like women, we want to work less and
have more money. Wie too want our unwaged
wotk fecognised and paid with money, time,
fesoufces, land,peace and fights. And we
know that as long as women wotk too much,
even more than mef, their pay and condi-
tions afre the standard for men“、The net-
wotk have men feady to sttike on the day
other are making donations to the strike fund ,
ot committing themselves to do all the do-
mestic chores and childcare fot the day
“At the beginning was the deed.“
RosamLuxemburg,Revolutionary Socialist,

1871-1919.
Women have a strong tradition of fesist-

ance; from taking up arms in the Zapatista
struggle, to the Chipko women in India hug-
ging trees, from the Greenham Common
women, to the mum who asks for childcare
Provision in her workplace, from the suffra-
gettes on hunger strike, to the 1917 Russian
Wwomen factory workef「s strike that started the
fevolution: In the UK women have made
their presence felt actively enough to wotrry
Detective Chief Inspector Kieron Sharp, the
copper leading the inquiry into City of Lon-
don protests on June 18, who panicked that
“women are playing a gfeatef role in this kind
Of subversive activity than you would normally
fnd in criminal activity““
Black women, mothers, lesbians,asylum

seekefrs,Sex Workefs,pensionefs,students,
women with disabilities, waged and non-
waged women, and loads mote are holding
actlons from demos to a day$ strike around
the globe. So if you fancy making a stand
why not make a pattnef take ovet household
or Childcare duties for the day, walkout with
your colleagues at wotk o atcollege. Under-
Cutrents are keen to m yer fun, contact 乙erm
On 01865 203662 or undercCgn.apc.otg

Here「s what women afre up to in over 30
countties from Albania to Rwanda...
LONDON: Women are invited to a Day

of Celebration and Protest, with films and
Performances by WOImmen Singcrs, danicers and
Poets from around the world.Full wheel-
Chair access, childcare, and refreshments.
ttpm, nion Chapeb Compton Avenue,TIs-
lington,N1 (Highbury & Islington tube).
Women working in the fed light area of Soho
ate considering stopping work and hanging
banners outside thelr working flats saying
SOHO ON STRIKB to protest about thelt
lack of recognition. Picket the Dept. of Trade
and Industry,Kingsgate House (next to
Clnton card shop, Victoria or St James Park
tubes). Trafalgar Square W训 be leafleted, and
Crossroads Women「s centre w训 be touring
the city with their loud speakef System.
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE: Tameside
women will be invited into a Strike Marquee

   

CRAPARRESTOFTHE WEEK
For paintinga bus pink! 10 members of the

Lesbian Avengers were nicked for hijacking a
Stagecoach bus and painting it pink. Stage-
Ccoach were tatgetted because of the Chait-
mans funding of Keep Clause 28 campaign.    

  

   
in Market Square fof a glass of champets and
to list their own strike demands. GREATER
MANCHESTER - 0161 344 0758. LIVER-
POOL - contact the Black Sisters about their
Open Day 0151 709 81621. KEIGHLEY-
check out the Women「s Centre for alternative
therapy sessions all day 01535 681316.
INDIA Women wil do no housework or

other work in the villages-of Madhya Pradesh:;
thousands wil march in Raipufr, Kagard, and

Deputations led by
Chhattisgarh Womens Otrganisation w训 go
to Bhopal to meet officials and to Delhi to
lobby the government Chief Ministef, press-
ing demands to end violence and povefty
IRELAND The Women Count Netwotrk
wil be striking in vatious ways,and along
with the National Women「s Council is pfess-
ing for a national paid holiday on tst Feb, (St
Brigid「s Day),“A DAY OFF - because wete

it“to value women「s work. Womens
unwaged work is the largest industry in Ife-
land, estimated to be worth at least 人 314bn a
year. BURKINO FASO Rural women are
Sttiking to Exist demanding money for birth
certificates and identity cards which mostcant
atford. PHILIPPINES Community groups
will lobby the president to issue a Presiden-
tial Proclamation making 8th March a paid
holiday; parties and picnics are happening all
day and there山 be a“No Shopping Day“to
Protest against the consumer industry「s prof-
lts at women「s expense. MEXICO Daugh-
ters of the Corn Womenrs Collective are hold-
ing a strike day with a public meeting, debate
and celebtation in Mexico City TRINIDAD
AND TOBAGO The National Union of
Domestic BEmployees will lead a
Imatch and fally in the capital city. NIGERIA
The Grassroots Women Foundation is de-
manding that 8th March be declared a na-
tional public holiday and that breastfeeding
working mothers be paid a special allowance.
SA Demonstrations and parties in several
major cities planned by US Wages for House-
work, The Welfare Wartriors (WVisconsin) are
Presenting women「s Bills to B训 Clinton on
8th March, stating what welfare they“re owed
for the work he steals, and other cities w训
hold parties with the slogan “If you donrt
Pay hs for our wortk, wed father party in-
stead[“
More info... Crosstoads Women「s Centre
A e 口 吊
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IT「SA S/N
In December 1991 awoman Was held captive at

knife-point and raped. Her attacker took obscene

era. He attempted to force pills down her throat.
Hetookthe number ofher carto further intimidate
her. When she started to receive threatening phone
calls,terrified for the safety of her two children,
she wentto the police. Butapolicewoman advised
her to drop the case. A year later the same manl
committed an almost identical attack at the same
premises.Christopher Davies was arrested.the case
Was forwarded to the Crown Prosecution Service
(CPS) who decided not to prosecute.
Why? The two women are prostitutes, so the

courts deem them “not credible“、Forget precon-
ceptions -of thesetwo Women One Was saving to
buy an electric wheelchair for her disabled hus-
bandtheother was funding her degree. The Eng-
lish CollectiveofProstitutes estimate atleast
of prostitutes are mothers, mostly single,strug-
gling to support their families in the face of ben-
efit cuts and low Wages。

Prostitute women, being criminalised are very
vulnerable to violence and are forced onto the
streets by laws which say that women working
from the same premises constitutes a brothel de-
spite the fct that working on the streets is ten
times more dangerous than working indoors. Men
Who attack prostitute WOomen are hardiy ever ar-
rested: only one in twelve women who is raped
reportsitto thepolice; only one tenth ofrecorded
rapes result in a conviction.
Though prostitutes「 clients include police, law-

yers, judges and MP“s, it is the Women Who are
considered corrupt, not the men who use them. If
the police neglect to investigate a crime because
the victim was “only「“ a prostitute then all women
are Vulnerable to attack from the rapist who re-
mains free. In the case of the Yorkshire Ripper
the prosecuting Attormey General Sir Michael Ha-
Verssaidofthe Ripper「sVictims,“some Werepros-
titutes, but perhaps the saddest part of this case is
tbhat some were not. The last six attacks Were on
totally respectable women.“
When a sex Worker secures the prosecution of

her attacker the next hurdle is the Criminal Inju-
ries Compensation Authority who are likely to
refuse compensation on the grounds that the vic-
tims job puts her at risk by choice. But, as Harry
Cohen MP wrote to the Board “ff it is regarded
that their profession is by nature a dangerous one
then the logic ofyour argument breaks down. On
tbat basis you would refuse compensation to po-
licemen and their families who have been the vic-
tims ofcrime.“
When the CPS decided not to prosecute, the

ECP helped them to bring the first ever private
prosecution for rape in an English court.Their
case made legal history When 3 years later,
Christopher Davies was convicted.
Recommended reading:“Some Mother“s

Daughter“from Crossroads Womens Centre, P.O,
Box 287, London NW6 5QU Tel 0171 482 2496

KEEP / UP
Last Friday a Laing building site in Surrey

Was oceupied in solidarity With protestors who
arefighting eviction atthe Gorsewood road pro-
test camp in Essex. Grateful workers enjoyed a
break from building a massive complex for
Pfizer - the makers ofviagra. Maybe that“s Why
people found itso easy to get up amassive crane
to unfurl a banner saying“more roads? Don t
even try itl“ Laing were targeted as they are
part of the consortium that is building the six
lane motorway through the Essex countryside.
20 days into the eviction and 5 people are still
down the tunnels. Gqfse Wood 07957 915977

朋SQ1朋8一一一足一人

SchNEWS in brief
You can always rely on the Torles to come up

with the odd gem, and David Shaw, the prospec-
tive parliamentary candidate for Kingston and
Surblton doesn“t disappoint:“T think it「s no co-
incidence that Mo Mowlam had a brain tumour
qdsmoked cannabisin heryouth“1 ** SchNEWS
would never gloat but felt we should share the
Evening Anus“apology to demonstrators Who
Wwent to Shamrock Monkey Farm the other week
and were branded, amongst other things,terror-
ists“.The Anus grovelled…weletyoudown with
ourlopsided and half-heartedreporting ofthe pro-
test and the ugly clashes with police.. Equally we
condemn police brutality against anyone in the
Same Way We condemn extremists..., We strive
for fAir play. Yes, we let Teaders down this once,
but dont leap to the conclusion it Was because
We are biased. Quite simply, We slipped ffom our
normal standards.“ *+ Next Shamrock Demo:
Noon, 12th March, Tel 07020 936956 e-mail
shamrockmonkeys(Qyahoo.com *+ Join satirist
Mark Thomas for the real“Star Wars“ on Satur-
day 4th March at the U.S-run Menwith Hill Spy
Base, near Harrogate,Yorkshire.Noon-4pm
Wwww.gn.apc.org/cndyorks/m4 ** Think Bacardi「s
Cuban cool2 Find out the truth at a Boycott
Bacardi, Smash the Cuban Blockade Dayschool
on Sat 11th March 1lam - 5 pm at Marchmont
Centre, Marchmont Street, London WC1 f5/2.
Contact FRFI BCM, Box 5909, London, WCIN
3XX Tel 0171 837 1688 ** Housing benefit
privitised. Refuse collectors next? On Tuesday
7th March there「s a demonstration against the
privitisation of Sheffield「s public services, meet
12.30 pm outside the town hall. ** The Socialist
Aliance are holding a National Campaigns and
Activists Conferenceon Sat.25th March in Leices-
ter. The aim? “How to link direct action more
closely with socialist and green campaigning.
0116 244 0956 *
The Nestle 16, who Were arrested last November
on charges of “conspiracy to commit burglary“ a土
ter dropping a banner outside the Nestle factory in
Halifax(SchNEWS 242),havefunnilyenough had
their charges droppedl *# Campaigners Wil be
protesting outside 30 UCI cinemas this Satur-
day (26) to highlight the company“S destruc-
tion of Crystal Palace park.Meanwhile,
Bromley Council not content with giving plan-
ning permission to UCLto carve up the Grade LI
listed park with a planned 20 screen multiplexe
cinema and huge roof-top carpark, now Want to
cut down another 200 trees. The Council want
to clear “historically inaccurate trees「 that don“t
look primeval enough to make way for a dino-
SaUr areal WwW.crystaldircon.co.uk

JOLLYHOCKLEYSTJICKS
The campaign against housing development

is hotting-up in Essex. At Hockley, protesters
are awaiting the results of a court case brought
by the developers to quash the protesters“ ln-
junction which is stopping the company from
entering the land Which remains sectioned o会
Campaigners aretrying tostop 66 luxury homes
being built. The site is still under siege by the
developers“ hired security using violent intimi-
dation tactics, protesters are imprisoned on site
with only a trickle of supplies being allowed
in. Last Saturday locals stormed the barricades
and a few managed to get through the fence to
join the protesters. A new camp has been es-
tablished at Ashingdon on Golden Cross Toad -
20 mins from the Hockley camp - on 5 acres of
the 7 acre site that is due to be developed by
Wilcon Homes. Residents haveregistered the site
2S a public open space. More people are desper-
ately needed. Tel0831 717815-Hockley or07833
191951-Ashingdon. Wwwthisisessex.com.ulk

Inside SchNEWS
Saturday 4th March is an international

of solidarity with death Tow prisoner
Abu Jamal. Ex-Black Panther
award winning journalist Mumia has beg
death row for the past 16 years atterlle
found guilty of killing a policeman in a 吾
trial that violated 4 human rights
For a full list of events taking place allo
U.K contact mumiaQcalinetuk.com

UWwa Upqate 。
The peaceful occupation by 450U

ple protecting their tribal lands fromoil @
ration (SchNEWS 244) has been attaC
the Colombian Police and Army
the deaths of three children and the disgp
ance of 11 others。 Rural workers
the region began a three day general
February 15th in response to the
ity. The children apparently drowned a 坂
soldiers and anti-riot police used tearg
dozers and riot sticks to charge the bloG 真
forcing the U“wa to jump into the fast l
Cubuj6n River. There will be another 围
Day of Action for the U「wa on March S
tails Www.ran.org,e-mail

Gen Sent Down
13 Glen of the Downs campaignerS 周

imprisoned last Friday after refusing t 命
ise the High Court not to interfere itb
low County Council. The Council are con
ing af20 million dual-carriageway thron 囹
Glen, a beautiful broad leaf forest wiel 囹
fortunately just happens to be in the wa
European Union「s grand scheme to eXp8
road network,. Mr Justice Barr said ha 逸
protestors wanted to be“made martyISQ 崔
carted offto prison“he would oblige thenml
unlucky 13 were taken off to Mountjoy 吴
where they will remain until they
the High Court. Those jailed were
High Court today,but as SchNEWS 3
press we we“re still waiting for the
www.emc23.tp/glen/news.htm or Dublil 周
0035 31497 3773.

CASUAL
Simon Jones was killed in 1998 on

day at Work at Shoreham Harbour, FHe X
ing one ofthe most dangerous jobs in the
try with no health and safety 0
Killed when his head was crushed by tb@ 国
of a crane (SchNEWS 182).There Si 国
judicial review into the failure of the
Prosecution Service to prosecute those
sible for Simon “s death at 10am, 16th MaIQ
the High Court in the Strand, LondonsA
night vigil will take place starting at Spmme
March, There「s also a benefit
dians Mark Thomes, Jo Brand and RobNeg
and a short video about the campaign On
March at Hove Town Hall. Get yer
c/o the SchNEWS

…Q7zX
SchNEWs congratulates the LabourRa

one hundred glorious years. Jorg
leader of Austria「s far right Freedom Party 命
the congratulations in first claiming
and Blair share“amazing similarities@
that Blair“s immigration laws are
treme“. Like Tory Blair he is committedt
ing a“new sense of community“,and

E
华

parties stand up for the weak and underpl周
leged“. Mr Haider also draws parallels b
both parties「 employment policies.
should change their name to Neo-Laboul

nano0-disclaimer :
SchNEWS warns all actors with Small parts not t 吴
drama out of a crisis. about the size of i
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“She meets Matrch 8“ with het face
tased and her name hidden. With her
eome thousands of women. More and
Imore arrive. Dozens, hundreds, thousands,
Imillions of women who remembetr all
0ver the world that there is much to be
done and remember that there is still much
to fight for. It appears that that thing
ealled dignity is contagious““. A Zapatista
woman?s statement about International
Womens Day-
Women and girls do two thirds of the

World「s work, for only 5% of the world「s
income, women「s avetage full time weekly
arnings are 72% of (Office of Na-
onal Stats 1998),and a report in Red
Imagazine (Jan 2000) stated that two thirds
5f women working full time do most of
the housework.
March 84 is International Womenrs Day
women all Gver.the world are hanging
heir pinnies, tufning off their disk drives

Ind taking to the streets. ince March 8th 1907,
when the women gatment makers of New
York went on sttike for a living wage and a
10-hour day the date has been earmarked to
nspire women wotldwide in their fight for

tights.
Ihe National Women「s Council of Ireland
we called this year「s strike, and its gone glo-
Anne Neale from Crossroads Womens

entre feckons that the strike“could be very
uptive. When a similar action took place
Iceland in 1975,factories would not func-
1 and everything sShut down“、Cynthia
oe in her book“Bananas, Beaches and

Bases“argues that “让 sectetaties went out on
trike,foreign affairs might grind to a stand-

. Without women「s work the world
geonomy would fall to its knees. Kingston

ing Gitannies ask“Can you imagine what
Would happen if all the women stopped
W at Wal-Mart of McDonalds2“.
WHAT DO WOMEN WANT2
The global women「s movement is a di-

srse tapestry Some ate calling for the aboli-
ton of 3“ world debt: “cos its freally women

are Oyed b训ions for centuries of wWork,
for clean drinking water,affordable hous-
safety ftom violence,fair wages, and in-
sed benefits for catets and Imothetfs

Women are striking to demand a change in
the priorities of the global economy. Accord-
Ing to the Uanited Nations 89billion of the
g&orld「s budget goes on health and nutrition,
6bn on water and sanitation,$4bn on edu-

on and $538bn on military budgets. This
ending teflects the attitudes of the people

who pull the purse strings, attitudes that con-
晚 der arms to be more important than wel-

, As the floodgates open for multinational
Porations to entef怡 Countries

omen afe forced into low paid wotk with
Roor conditions.

           

 

    

  

            

 

And for the boys... Men are supporting
the women「s strike,Payday Men「s Network
Said,“Like women, we want to work less and
have more money. Wie too want our unwaged
wotk fecognised and paid with money, time,
fesoufces, land,peace and fights. And we
know that as long as women wotk too much,
even more than mef, their pay and condi-
tions afre the standard for men“、The net-
wotk have men feady to sttike on the day
other are making donations to the strike fund ,
ot committing themselves to do all the do-
mestic chores and childcare fot the day
“At the beginning was the deed.“
RosamLuxemburg,Revolutionary Socialist,

1871-1919.
Women have a strong tradition of fesist-

ance; from taking up arms in the Zapatista
struggle, to the Chipko women in India hug-
ging trees, from the Greenham Common
women, to the mum who asks for childcare
Provision in her workplace, from the suffra-
gettes on hunger strike, to the 1917 Russian
Wwomen factory workef「s strike that started the
fevolution: In the UK women have made
their presence felt actively enough to wotrry
Detective Chief Inspector Kieron Sharp, the
copper leading the inquiry into City of Lon-
don protests on June 18, who panicked that
“women are playing a gfeatef role in this kind
Of subversive activity than you would normally
fnd in criminal activity““
Black women, mothers, lesbians,asylum

seekefrs,Sex Workefs,pensionefs,students,
women with disabilities, waged and non-
waged women, and loads mote are holding
actlons from demos to a day$ strike around
the globe. So if you fancy making a stand
why not make a pattnef take ovet household
or Childcare duties for the day, walkout with
your colleagues at wotk o atcollege. Under-
Cutrents are keen to m yer fun, contact 乙erm
On 01865 203662 or undercCgn.apc.otg

Here「s what women afre up to in over 30
countties from Albania to Rwanda...
LONDON: Women are invited to a Day

of Celebration and Protest, with films and
Performances by WOImmen Singcrs, danicers and
Poets from around the world.Full wheel-
Chair access, childcare, and refreshments.
ttpm, nion Chapeb Compton Avenue,TIs-
lington,N1 (Highbury & Islington tube).
Women working in the fed light area of Soho
ate considering stopping work and hanging
banners outside thelr working flats saying
SOHO ON STRIKB to protest about thelt
lack of recognition. Picket the Dept. of Trade
and Industry,Kingsgate House (next to
Clnton card shop, Victoria or St James Park
tubes). Trafalgar Square W训 be leafleted, and
Crossroads Women「s centre w训 be touring
the city with their loud speakef System.
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE: Tameside
women will be invited into a Strike Marquee

   

CRAPARRESTOFTHE WEEK
For paintinga bus pink! 10 members of the

Lesbian Avengers were nicked for hijacking a
Stagecoach bus and painting it pink. Stage-
Ccoach were tatgetted because of the Chait-
mans funding of Keep Clause 28 campaign.    

  

   
in Market Square fof a glass of champets and
to list their own strike demands. GREATER
MANCHESTER - 0161 344 0758. LIVER-
POOL - contact the Black Sisters about their
Open Day 0151 709 81621. KEIGHLEY-
check out the Women「s Centre for alternative
therapy sessions all day 01535 681316.
INDIA Women wil do no housework or

other work in the villages-of Madhya Pradesh:;
thousands wil march in Raipufr, Kagard, and

Deputations led by
Chhattisgarh Womens Otrganisation w训 go
to Bhopal to meet officials and to Delhi to
lobby the government Chief Ministef, press-
ing demands to end violence and povefty
IRELAND The Women Count Netwotrk
wil be striking in vatious ways,and along
with the National Women「s Council is pfess-
ing for a national paid holiday on tst Feb, (St
Brigid「s Day),“A DAY OFF - because wete

it“to value women「s work. Womens
unwaged work is the largest industry in Ife-
land, estimated to be worth at least 人 314bn a
year. BURKINO FASO Rural women are
Sttiking to Exist demanding money for birth
certificates and identity cards which mostcant
atford. PHILIPPINES Community groups
will lobby the president to issue a Presiden-
tial Proclamation making 8th March a paid
holiday; parties and picnics are happening all
day and there山 be a“No Shopping Day“to
Protest against the consumer industry「s prof-
lts at women「s expense. MEXICO Daugh-
ters of the Corn Womenrs Collective are hold-
ing a strike day with a public meeting, debate
and celebtation in Mexico City TRINIDAD
AND TOBAGO The National Union of
Domestic BEmployees will lead a
Imatch and fally in the capital city. NIGERIA
The Grassroots Women Foundation is de-
manding that 8th March be declared a na-
tional public holiday and that breastfeeding
working mothers be paid a special allowance.
SA Demonstrations and parties in several
major cities planned by US Wages for House-
work, The Welfare Wartriors (WVisconsin) are
Presenting women「s Bills to B训 Clinton on
8th March, stating what welfare they“re owed
for the work he steals, and other cities w训
hold parties with the slogan “If you donrt
Pay hs for our wortk, wed father party in-
stead[“
More info... Crosstoads Women「s Centre
A e 口 吊
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Over the past yean two dates stand out
as defining moments ofglobal resistance
against globalcapitalism: June 18th and
November 30th. Events which the
World“s press could not ignore; events
which showed that not eyeryOne Was
happy with the neo-liberal* agenda be-
ing forced down 0ur throats.
The press like to ta坂 about this

“globalisation of protest“as 让 it「s some-
thing new, but what about the international
movement against America「s War in Viet-
nam? The mass solidarity against South
Atfrican apartheid? Hey, some people are
even using the Internet to co-ordinate pro-
tests across the globe (This reminds
SchNEWS of when the cops were getting
all hot under the collar because “new age
travellers「were using mobile phones to
organise free parties1).

But where did this new movement come
from2 Where is its inspiration? A good
starting point is the Zapatista uprising
which came to the world「s attention on
January lst, 1994,On the same day the
North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) was signed, four towns in the
Chiapas region of Mexico were taken Over
by the Zapatista Army ofNational Libera-
tion (EZLN), and the news Was quickly
broadcastaround the world viathe Internet.
SchNEWS recently spoke to someone

just returned from Chiapas.

Q: CAN YOU GIVE US A BRIEF
HISTORY?
A: The Zapitista「s chose 1st January

1994 to occupy four major towns in the
state ofChiapas to coincide with the intro-
duction of NAFTA. They only held them
for two or three days before the Mexican
army chased them back into the jungle, but
they“d made their point by thenl The
Zapatista resistance has been going on ever
Since.
Q: SO 1994 WAS THE ZAPATISTAS「

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE WORLD
THAT THEY MEAN“T BUSINESS AS
wWwELL AS TWO FINGERS TO THE
NAFTA AGREEMENT2
A: Yeah. I think there had been fights

With the army the year before, but the army
had decided to not pursue them because
the government was trying to negotiate this
NAFTA deal. The government were really
keen not to show there was a guerrilla War
in any part of Mexico so they kept it quiet.
Q:SOIT「SASORTOFLOW INTEN-

SITYWAR?
A: Oh yeah, it「s definitely a war but not

one where many people are getting Killed
at tbhe moment; and even though we don “t
hear much about the Zapatistas at the mo-
ment, the movement is as strong as eve,
even in the face of 70.000 Mexican troops
constantly surrounding them.
Q: HOW DOTHE ZAPATISTAS OR-

GANISE?
A: The Zapatista「s control 35 autono-

mous municipalities, and each municipal-

ity covers a huge area with thousands of
people in it. The scale of the area is some-
thing people don“t appreciate.
Each municipality is named after an im-

portant revolutionary event or person. So
you have the lst January,or April 10th
When Zapata was assassinated. Or Flores
Magon, Who was a Mexican anarchist, and
Pancho Villa, who was once an ally of
Zapata-
What is important is that the Zapatista「s

have broken away from the old guerrilla
style of organising where the central com-
mittee tells you What to do.

Instead each village in the municipali-
ties has it「s own assembly to run it「s own
affairs. For example, some communities
have decided on completely communal
ownership ofthe land, while others have a
mixed system with common and individual
land. Each village sends a delegate to the
Clandestine Indigenous Revolutionary
Committee, where important military de-
cisions can only be made after all the com-
munities have been consulted.
For example during the San Andres

Peace Accords, when the Zapatistas talked
to the gov“t every single community was
consulted, and these debates can go on for
days - they talk it out, till everyone who
Wants tosay something has said it, and then
some kind of consensus is made. We were
in one community where they had called a
congress to decide the education structure
for the whole of the municipality and the
meeting lasted two
Q: TELL US ABOUT THE LAND

OCCUPATIONS
A:Ithink the mainland takeovers started

around 1995. Just three landlords used to
control the municipality We Were in. The*
landowners had passed land to each other
for generations, until they Were kicked out,
and the area put under Zapatista control.

Before, in many places Instead of being
paid wages, the Indians were given credit
for the landowners shop where everything
Was priced really high so reinforcing their
poverty.
Many communities have debated what to

do with the old landowners houses because
no Zapatistas will live in them. Some have
been used as warehouses, some have been

<It is better tol

fighting thah 《

hungerˇ Major Ana Marias E 河

demolished. In one community
down a house brick by brick
heard the landlord and his heawies
coming back. They sent him a Chui
card with a picture ofwhere the
stood and said don “t bother - therei50
ing to come back tol
Q: WHAT IS THE

LIVING2
A: They are dirt poor, they

any money, but they haven“t got any Q 命
tell them what to do now、 They al
come out with“we have dignitya 口
standard ofliving probably hasnt Ch
that much since the uprising,but 玟
now they are farming the land
Selves:.
Q: WwWHAT“S THE ATMOSPBI 囱

THERE LIKE?
A: Schizophrenic! You get thealeg

from some that they can take on the
wWorld,but at the same time army Mi
are flying really low every day, g
carriers and police helicopters,0途
bases next to some municipalities l 固
CaUuSeS a certain desperation,
What the army and police do, ls

into some communities on the pret
looking for someone. It“s alwasys
Women Who are there, with these b证
and little babies on their backs, fiall
them off. A Mexican general
plained that he didn“tjoin the army t 哉
Women and childrenl 运
Q: TELL US ABOUT THE ROE

WOMEN
A: My experience Was that the QQ

are tough as hell. They take part in
mand structures of EZLN, for余
occupation of San Cristobal was
by women. One third of the
women. When I was in San Cristoball
Was tbhis huge women 「s march 8
militarisation in Chiapas.
Women insisted on alcohol being b8

in the whole of the Zapatista contol
Tegion. Landowners used to makeS
Indians got addicted to alcohol whicl
them into so much debt until the3
basically slaves. If they tried to leave l[
would be shot or punished, so thisialQg
thing was a really useful form of eol
and it had an effect on the womemi a5S

1

  

The Institutional Party of the Revolu-
tion is the longest-running political dy-
nasty on the planet, and has been in power
in Mexico since 19291

In the early eighties Mexico defaulted
on its debts, causing a Worldwide crisis.
Incame the International Monetary Fund,
offering cash but with the usual
“structually adjusted「,strings attached .
These strings meant that Mexico had to
flog off virtually every state owned busi-
ness. However, after a briefrecovery, the

 

A(VERDBRIEFHSTORYOFMEXICO

Mexican stock market crashed in 1998
causing the local currency,the
be devalued. This neo-liberal miracleCu 怡
minated in the signing of the N 真
American Free Trade Agreement, Z 连
the Mexican President being praised
champion of “liberal reform who U
brought economic stability and V
[sic] justice to Mexico“:, Untfortunat 图
for the President, the Zapatistas dig 国
greed, and began their uprising, whic
continues to this day.

 

   

sa lot more domestic violence then.
Now, each community has got a little jail

园 E enough for one or two people and if
助 y ofthe men turn up pissed they just stick
山

e

m

in thejail for the night. And it works,
国0ple dont drink.
Another example of the influence of

Momen is the story of one guy Who organ-
Js clean water projects for the communi-
s8,He put a proposal to the men in one

ge and sald for the water project to
,itwould take a lot ofhard work; three

Weeks of solid digging a four mile trench
om the mountain to the village. The men

jed not to bother, and let the women
inue to go down to the river and bring
r back in buckets.However, when he

Ment back to the village a Week later, he
Whs approached and told by one of the
剪ders, that the women had had a meeting
卵d told the men in no uncertain terms that
山ey were gonna dig the pipeline!
However, in the assemblies there is still

rarchy and it is stilloften the men who
e talking; the women「s Tevolution has

lppened, but it「s not allthe way there yet
y any means.
Q: DO YOU TBHINK THE UNITED

IATES SEES THE ZAPATISTAS AS
口THREAT?
A: Yeah, definitely. The US use the ex-

力 se of the war on drugs to arm the Mexi-
1army and most ofthat weaponry is be-
used against the Zapatistas. And of

Irse the is worried because the
atistas are setting an example in not

lecepting poverty and injustice.The
衣 Imericans spent millions destroying guer-

movements in E1 Salvador, Guatemala
印 d ofcourse Nicaragua. And now aWhole
ew rebellion has happened in Mexico, a
ountry the US has always had a high level

control over.
[he region is also rich in oil The Mexi-
1 government wants to get its hands on

巾 but this revolutionary movement is in
惧 way, so at some point there is gonna be
丁contlict . There 1s also huge bio-diver-

in the forests, and the American bio-
ch companies want to get into the jungle
岩 d start copywriting the genetic codes.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU
EHINK THE INTERNET HAS BEEN
I0 THE STRUGGLE?

A: I had this vision of them all tapping
lyay on their computers in the jungle and
一

a

t

was rubbish -most communities don t
en have electricity. It is Zapatista sup-
Morters in Mexico City and America Who
ye been invaluable in terms of getting
助emessageout and creating a publicmood
here the Mexican government feels it
见n“t intervene because it would be too
ontroversial.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU

THINK IT IS THAT PEOPLE LIKE
gOURSELVES GO ABROAD AND
y1SIT AND SHOW SOLIDARITY
WITH THE ZAPATISTAS?
A: To be honest in terms ofmaterial sup-

fort, the most useful thing that could hap-
Ben, is some solidarity movement ln
食merica to try and stop the weaponry get-
ng to the Mexican army. In the absence

that, it“s a morale booster. We went Over
醇 a football team,and every community

 

    
                

 

   

 

    

We visited we had to get up on stage and
introduce ourselves,say where we are ffom
- they“re all like“where「s Europe7「 How-
ever, iftheir grasp of geography isn“t very
good, they are politiclised and they under-
stand Why We are there.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU

THINK THE ZAPITISTASTRUGGLE
IS FOR INSPIRING PEOPLE?
A: With the collapse of “communism「

there was glaoting about the triumph of
capitalism. Ifyou want to getrid ofthe Way
the world is now being run, you「ve got to
havesome kind ofidea about what the new
world will be like, and the are
Vital because they are not only saying it,
they“Vve actually done it. They re running
the municipalities communally, they“Te or-
ganising their own education projects, their
0wn Water projects, have their own army,
they“rereaching outto the other indigenous
people of Mexico 一 it“s inspirational.
Recommended reading: Zapatistal Docu-

ments ofthe New Mexican Revolution
(Autonomedia, New York “93)
Rebellion from the Roots by John Ross

(Common Courage “95)
Zapatistal Re-inventing Revolution in

Mexico by John Holloway (Pluto Press
“99)
招s 标 7 乙 生 王 一

www.eco.utexas.edu:80/Homepages/Fac-
ulty/Cleaver/chiapas95.html
Contact: Chiapas Link,Box 79,82

Colston Street, Bristol1.

SCHNEWS VOCAB WATCH

NEO-LIBERAL:
Initially associated with that romantic

duo, Reagan and Thatcher, neo-liberalism
has been the dominant economic theory for
the past tWo decades.

Supporters ofneo-liberalism talk of free
market「 policies that encourage private en-
terprise, consumer choice and personal ini-
tiative, and use these arguments to justify
everything from lowering taxes on the
wealthy, to dismantling education and so-
cial welfare programmes and scrapping
environmental regulations.
These well thought out conscientious,

economic policies, have resulted in …a
Imassive increase in social and economic
inequality, a marked increase in severe dep-
rivation for the poorest nations, a disastrous
global environment and unstable global
economy 一 but, and here“s the key to it“s
popularlty with its supporters, an unprec-
edented bonanza for the wealthy.
When these pioneers of righteousness,

are presented with some ofthe rather large
downside, they claim that the spoils of the
good life will invariably spread to the broad
mass ofthe population - as long as the neo-
liberal policies that exacerbated these prob-
lems in the first place are not interfered
Withl Or as Robert McChesney put it“at
theirmosteloquent, proponents ofneo-lib-
eralism sound as ifthey are doing poorpeo-
ple, the environment and everybody else a
tremendous service as they enact policies
on behalf of the wealthy few.“
Worse still the neo-liberal zealots loudest

message is that humanity has hit the jackpot
and there is no alternative to the status qu0.

IT“S YER SCHNEWS BLOW
BYBLOW “_ACCOUNT OF
GLOBAL REKSISTANCE

Jan 94: The Zapatistas rise up with the
signing of NAFTA (SchNEWS 174/5 and
SchNEWS 200 for effects of NAFTA in
Mexico)
Sept 96: The First Intergalactic

Encuentro for Humanity and Against Neo-
Liberalism, in Mexico
July 97: The second Encuentro in Spain

(SchNEWS 128)
Feb 98: Geneva people「s movements

from around the globe met and form the
People「“s Global Action against“Free“
Trade and theWorld Trade Organisation
(SchNEWS 156)
May 98: Street parties in 40 countries

across the globe to protest against the G8
meeting in Birmingham (SchNEWS 168)
June 184 99: Carnival against capital-

ism in the City of London , and actions in
27 other countries around the World
(SchNEWS 217/218)
Aug 99: Peoples Global Action Meeting

in Bangalore, India. (SchNEWS 226)
Nov 30“ 99: Battle ofSeattle: The World

Trade Organisation“s talks are de-railed by
mass protests, ith solidarity actions acTOSs
the world (SchNEWS 240)
   

“Big Rattle in Seattle「

New 25 minutes video about last No-
vember“s successful demonstrations
against the World Trade Organisation.
f6 + SAE with 80p worth of stamps

from the SchNEWS office

GLOBAL DATES FOR VYER DIARY
April 16/17 Mobilisation for GlobalJus-

tice. There will be week long series of
events in Washington, with workshops and
training on the globaleconomy,ending with
a massive rally at the International Mon-
etary Fund「s (IMF) headquarters on Sun-
day April 16. Simultaneous eyents are
planned in other countries、WwwW.a16.0Tg
MayDay 2000 April 29 - May 1
A four day gathering featuring
Workshops, bookfalr,film festival,art

exhibition,footie tournament,tours of
revolutionairy London, Critical Mass bike
ride, plans for a permanent social
music,parties, May Queen event with a
twist...
Maypoles, mayhem and a MASS AC-

TION in London on Monday May 1* to
“celebrate our diverse struggles against
capitalism, exploitation and the destruction
of the planet.“
MayDay 2000, BM MayDay, Londony,

WC1IN 3XX
Www:ffeespeechorg/mayday2k
Part of the international call for action

by People「s Global Action on 1 May
Septembep Prague:
Global Day of Action against the IMF

annual meeting: WWwWw.destroyimf.org
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Over the past yean two dates stand out
as defining moments ofglobal resistance
against globalcapitalism: June 18th and
November 30th. Events which the
World“s press could not ignore; events
which showed that not eyeryOne Was
happy with the neo-liberal* agenda be-
ing forced down 0ur throats.
The press like to ta坂 about this

“globalisation of protest“as 让 it「s some-
thing new, but what about the international
movement against America「s War in Viet-
nam? The mass solidarity against South
Atfrican apartheid? Hey, some people are
even using the Internet to co-ordinate pro-
tests across the globe (This reminds
SchNEWS of when the cops were getting
all hot under the collar because “new age
travellers「were using mobile phones to
organise free parties1).

But where did this new movement come
from2 Where is its inspiration? A good
starting point is the Zapatista uprising
which came to the world「s attention on
January lst, 1994,On the same day the
North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) was signed, four towns in the
Chiapas region of Mexico were taken Over
by the Zapatista Army ofNational Libera-
tion (EZLN), and the news Was quickly
broadcastaround the world viathe Internet.
SchNEWS recently spoke to someone

just returned from Chiapas.

Q: CAN YOU GIVE US A BRIEF
HISTORY?
A: The Zapitista「s chose 1st January

1994 to occupy four major towns in the
state ofChiapas to coincide with the intro-
duction of NAFTA. They only held them
for two or three days before the Mexican
army chased them back into the jungle, but
they“d made their point by thenl The
Zapatista resistance has been going on ever
Since.
Q: SO 1994 WAS THE ZAPATISTAS「

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE WORLD
THAT THEY MEAN“T BUSINESS AS
wWwELL AS TWO FINGERS TO THE
NAFTA AGREEMENT2
A: Yeah. I think there had been fights

With the army the year before, but the army
had decided to not pursue them because
the government was trying to negotiate this
NAFTA deal. The government were really
keen not to show there was a guerrilla War
in any part of Mexico so they kept it quiet.
Q:SOIT「SASORTOFLOW INTEN-

SITYWAR?
A: Oh yeah, it「s definitely a war but not

one where many people are getting Killed
at tbhe moment; and even though we don “t
hear much about the Zapatistas at the mo-
ment, the movement is as strong as eve,
even in the face of 70.000 Mexican troops
constantly surrounding them.
Q: HOW DOTHE ZAPATISTAS OR-

GANISE?
A: The Zapatista「s control 35 autono-

mous municipalities, and each municipal-

ity covers a huge area with thousands of
people in it. The scale of the area is some-
thing people don“t appreciate.
Each municipality is named after an im-

portant revolutionary event or person. So
you have the lst January,or April 10th
When Zapata was assassinated. Or Flores
Magon, Who was a Mexican anarchist, and
Pancho Villa, who was once an ally of
Zapata-
What is important is that the Zapatista「s

have broken away from the old guerrilla
style of organising where the central com-
mittee tells you What to do.

Instead each village in the municipali-
ties has it「s own assembly to run it「s own
affairs. For example, some communities
have decided on completely communal
ownership ofthe land, while others have a
mixed system with common and individual
land. Each village sends a delegate to the
Clandestine Indigenous Revolutionary
Committee, where important military de-
cisions can only be made after all the com-
munities have been consulted.
For example during the San Andres

Peace Accords, when the Zapatistas talked
to the gov“t every single community was
consulted, and these debates can go on for
days - they talk it out, till everyone who
Wants tosay something has said it, and then
some kind of consensus is made. We were
in one community where they had called a
congress to decide the education structure
for the whole of the municipality and the
meeting lasted two
Q: TELL US ABOUT THE LAND

OCCUPATIONS
A:Ithink the mainland takeovers started

around 1995. Just three landlords used to
control the municipality We Were in. The*
landowners had passed land to each other
for generations, until they Were kicked out,
and the area put under Zapatista control.

Before, in many places Instead of being
paid wages, the Indians were given credit
for the landowners shop where everything
Was priced really high so reinforcing their
poverty.
Many communities have debated what to

do with the old landowners houses because
no Zapatistas will live in them. Some have
been used as warehouses, some have been

<It is better tol

fighting thah 《

hungerˇ Major Ana Marias E 河

demolished. In one community
down a house brick by brick
heard the landlord and his heawies
coming back. They sent him a Chui
card with a picture ofwhere the
stood and said don “t bother - therei50
ing to come back tol
Q: WHAT IS THE

LIVING2
A: They are dirt poor, they

any money, but they haven“t got any Q 命
tell them what to do now、 They al
come out with“we have dignitya 口
standard ofliving probably hasnt Ch
that much since the uprising,but 玟
now they are farming the land
Selves:.
Q: WwWHAT“S THE ATMOSPBI 囱

THERE LIKE?
A: Schizophrenic! You get thealeg

from some that they can take on the
wWorld,but at the same time army Mi
are flying really low every day, g
carriers and police helicopters,0途
bases next to some municipalities l 固
CaUuSeS a certain desperation,
What the army and police do, ls

into some communities on the pret
looking for someone. It“s alwasys
Women Who are there, with these b证
and little babies on their backs, fiall
them off. A Mexican general
plained that he didn“tjoin the army t 哉
Women and childrenl 运
Q: TELL US ABOUT THE ROE

WOMEN
A: My experience Was that the QQ

are tough as hell. They take part in
mand structures of EZLN, for余
occupation of San Cristobal was
by women. One third of the
women. When I was in San Cristoball
Was tbhis huge women 「s march 8
militarisation in Chiapas.
Women insisted on alcohol being b8

in the whole of the Zapatista contol
Tegion. Landowners used to makeS
Indians got addicted to alcohol whicl
them into so much debt until the3
basically slaves. If they tried to leave l[
would be shot or punished, so thisialQg
thing was a really useful form of eol
and it had an effect on the womemi a5S

1

  

The Institutional Party of the Revolu-
tion is the longest-running political dy-
nasty on the planet, and has been in power
in Mexico since 19291

In the early eighties Mexico defaulted
on its debts, causing a Worldwide crisis.
Incame the International Monetary Fund,
offering cash but with the usual
“structually adjusted「,strings attached .
These strings meant that Mexico had to
flog off virtually every state owned busi-
ness. However, after a briefrecovery, the

 

A(VERDBRIEFHSTORYOFMEXICO

Mexican stock market crashed in 1998
causing the local currency,the
be devalued. This neo-liberal miracleCu 怡
minated in the signing of the N 真
American Free Trade Agreement, Z 连
the Mexican President being praised
champion of “liberal reform who U
brought economic stability and V
[sic] justice to Mexico“:, Untfortunat 图
for the President, the Zapatistas dig 国
greed, and began their uprising, whic
continues to this day.

 

   

sa lot more domestic violence then.
Now, each community has got a little jail

园 E enough for one or two people and if
助 y ofthe men turn up pissed they just stick
山

e

m

in thejail for the night. And it works,
国0ple dont drink.
Another example of the influence of

Momen is the story of one guy Who organ-
Js clean water projects for the communi-
s8,He put a proposal to the men in one

ge and sald for the water project to
,itwould take a lot ofhard work; three

Weeks of solid digging a four mile trench
om the mountain to the village. The men

jed not to bother, and let the women
inue to go down to the river and bring
r back in buckets.However, when he

Ment back to the village a Week later, he
Whs approached and told by one of the
剪ders, that the women had had a meeting
卵d told the men in no uncertain terms that
山ey were gonna dig the pipeline!
However, in the assemblies there is still

rarchy and it is stilloften the men who
e talking; the women「s Tevolution has

lppened, but it「s not allthe way there yet
y any means.
Q: DO YOU TBHINK THE UNITED

IATES SEES THE ZAPATISTAS AS
口THREAT?
A: Yeah, definitely. The US use the ex-

力 se of the war on drugs to arm the Mexi-
1army and most ofthat weaponry is be-
used against the Zapatistas. And of

Irse the is worried because the
atistas are setting an example in not

lecepting poverty and injustice.The
衣 Imericans spent millions destroying guer-

movements in E1 Salvador, Guatemala
印 d ofcourse Nicaragua. And now aWhole
ew rebellion has happened in Mexico, a
ountry the US has always had a high level

control over.
[he region is also rich in oil The Mexi-
1 government wants to get its hands on

巾 but this revolutionary movement is in
惧 way, so at some point there is gonna be
丁contlict . There 1s also huge bio-diver-

in the forests, and the American bio-
ch companies want to get into the jungle
岩 d start copywriting the genetic codes.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU
EHINK THE INTERNET HAS BEEN
I0 THE STRUGGLE?

A: I had this vision of them all tapping
lyay on their computers in the jungle and
一

a

t

was rubbish -most communities don t
en have electricity. It is Zapatista sup-
Morters in Mexico City and America Who
ye been invaluable in terms of getting
助emessageout and creating a publicmood
here the Mexican government feels it
见n“t intervene because it would be too
ontroversial.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU

THINK IT IS THAT PEOPLE LIKE
gOURSELVES GO ABROAD AND
y1SIT AND SHOW SOLIDARITY
WITH THE ZAPATISTAS?
A: To be honest in terms ofmaterial sup-

fort, the most useful thing that could hap-
Ben, is some solidarity movement ln
食merica to try and stop the weaponry get-
ng to the Mexican army. In the absence

that, it“s a morale booster. We went Over
醇 a football team,and every community

 

    
                

 

   

 

    

We visited we had to get up on stage and
introduce ourselves,say where we are ffom
- they“re all like“where「s Europe7「 How-
ever, iftheir grasp of geography isn“t very
good, they are politiclised and they under-
stand Why We are there.
Q: HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU

THINK THE ZAPITISTASTRUGGLE
IS FOR INSPIRING PEOPLE?
A: With the collapse of “communism「

there was glaoting about the triumph of
capitalism. Ifyou want to getrid ofthe Way
the world is now being run, you「ve got to
havesome kind ofidea about what the new
world will be like, and the are
Vital because they are not only saying it,
they“Vve actually done it. They re running
the municipalities communally, they“Te or-
ganising their own education projects, their
0wn Water projects, have their own army,
they“rereaching outto the other indigenous
people of Mexico 一 it“s inspirational.
Recommended reading: Zapatistal Docu-

ments ofthe New Mexican Revolution
(Autonomedia, New York “93)
Rebellion from the Roots by John Ross

(Common Courage “95)
Zapatistal Re-inventing Revolution in

Mexico by John Holloway (Pluto Press
“99)
招s 标 7 乙 生 王 一

www.eco.utexas.edu:80/Homepages/Fac-
ulty/Cleaver/chiapas95.html
Contact: Chiapas Link,Box 79,82

Colston Street, Bristol1.

SCHNEWS VOCAB WATCH

NEO-LIBERAL:
Initially associated with that romantic

duo, Reagan and Thatcher, neo-liberalism
has been the dominant economic theory for
the past tWo decades.

Supporters ofneo-liberalism talk of free
market「 policies that encourage private en-
terprise, consumer choice and personal ini-
tiative, and use these arguments to justify
everything from lowering taxes on the
wealthy, to dismantling education and so-
cial welfare programmes and scrapping
environmental regulations.
These well thought out conscientious,

economic policies, have resulted in …a
Imassive increase in social and economic
inequality, a marked increase in severe dep-
rivation for the poorest nations, a disastrous
global environment and unstable global
economy 一 but, and here“s the key to it“s
popularlty with its supporters, an unprec-
edented bonanza for the wealthy.
When these pioneers of righteousness,

are presented with some ofthe rather large
downside, they claim that the spoils of the
good life will invariably spread to the broad
mass ofthe population - as long as the neo-
liberal policies that exacerbated these prob-
lems in the first place are not interfered
Withl Or as Robert McChesney put it“at
theirmosteloquent, proponents ofneo-lib-
eralism sound as ifthey are doing poorpeo-
ple, the environment and everybody else a
tremendous service as they enact policies
on behalf of the wealthy few.“
Worse still the neo-liberal zealots loudest

message is that humanity has hit the jackpot
and there is no alternative to the status qu0.

IT“S YER SCHNEWS BLOW
BYBLOW “_ACCOUNT OF
GLOBAL REKSISTANCE

Jan 94: The Zapatistas rise up with the
signing of NAFTA (SchNEWS 174/5 and
SchNEWS 200 for effects of NAFTA in
Mexico)
Sept 96: The First Intergalactic

Encuentro for Humanity and Against Neo-
Liberalism, in Mexico
July 97: The second Encuentro in Spain

(SchNEWS 128)
Feb 98: Geneva people「s movements

from around the globe met and form the
People「“s Global Action against“Free“
Trade and theWorld Trade Organisation
(SchNEWS 156)
May 98: Street parties in 40 countries

across the globe to protest against the G8
meeting in Birmingham (SchNEWS 168)
June 184 99: Carnival against capital-

ism in the City of London , and actions in
27 other countries around the World
(SchNEWS 217/218)
Aug 99: Peoples Global Action Meeting

in Bangalore, India. (SchNEWS 226)
Nov 30“ 99: Battle ofSeattle: The World

Trade Organisation“s talks are de-railed by
mass protests, ith solidarity actions acTOSs
the world (SchNEWS 240)
   

“Big Rattle in Seattle「

New 25 minutes video about last No-
vember“s successful demonstrations
against the World Trade Organisation.
f6 + SAE with 80p worth of stamps

from the SchNEWS office

GLOBAL DATES FOR VYER DIARY
April 16/17 Mobilisation for GlobalJus-

tice. There will be week long series of
events in Washington, with workshops and
training on the globaleconomy,ending with
a massive rally at the International Mon-
etary Fund「s (IMF) headquarters on Sun-
day April 16. Simultaneous eyents are
planned in other countries、WwwW.a16.0Tg
MayDay 2000 April 29 - May 1
A four day gathering featuring
Workshops, bookfalr,film festival,art

exhibition,footie tournament,tours of
revolutionairy London, Critical Mass bike
ride, plans for a permanent social
music,parties, May Queen event with a
twist...
Maypoles, mayhem and a MASS AC-

TION in London on Monday May 1* to
“celebrate our diverse struggles against
capitalism, exploitation and the destruction
of the planet.“
MayDay 2000, BM MayDay, Londony,

WC1IN 3XX
Www:ffeespeechorg/mayday2k
Part of the international call for action

by People「s Global Action on 1 May
Septembep Prague:
Global Day of Action against the IMF

annual meeting: WWwWw.destroyimf.org

      

 

 

 

 

    

  
  



       

KOSOVO「S WOMEN
March 2000 marks one year since NATO

began it「s bombardment of Serbia in response
to the ethnic“cleansing“of Albanians in
Kosovo.Far ffom abating the c
paign not only subjected civilians to the vio-
lence, it perpetuated the forced evacuation of
thousands ofKosovans. In June, after an agree-
ment of sorts was reached, NATO withdrew
and itspeacekeeping forces K-Forand the United
Nations Administraion were introduced to the
ravaged province. So what「s changed one year
On2...evidence of human rights abuses is st训
rife, with Albanians and Serbs engaged in a vi-
cious circle of endless retaliation attacks:.
Among the countless organisations that are at
working to instill some sense of security into
the humanitarian disaster, are those that are spe-
cific to women“「s needs. As well as enduring
the systematic torture meted out indiscrimi-
natelyto theethnic Albanians, women have had
to endure the added trauma of rape and other
SeXUal abUSeS.
Medica is an organisation born outofthe con-

flict in Bosnia, ho now run the successful
Medica Women“s Therapy Centre in central
Bosnia which has so far helped over 20.000
women since 1993. Bosnian women are now
involved in an emergency initiative in Kosovo,
undertaking the training of Alabanian and
Kosovan female psychologists,nurses and doc-
tors in what they term “appropriate,gender-
Sensitive, medical and psycho-social responses
to rape and other forms of War
Among Medica「s aims are: the documenta-

tion ofwomen“srights violations to bring about
Prosecutions; the establishment of a mobile
clinic to reach those refugees scattered acr0Ss
rural areas; the establishment of six tent-clin-
ics in Albanian refugee camps.

Medica「s principles have a clear Woman-to
Woman focus:“Women who have been systeIm-
atically abused need care in the first instant from
Wwomen; tbey may be respected and their sto-
ries believed.“

Medica,
P.O. Box 9560, London NW5 2WF. 0171 482

5670. c.cockburnGQktown.demon.co.uk

YOURENEVMERTOOOLD
Have you ever worried that perhaps you“re

too old to be a feminist? Well panic no longer,
the Older Feminists Network could be for youl
Launched in 1982 out ofthe Spare Rib wom-

en 「s magazine collective, this group has been
going strong ever since. It「s aims are to chal-
lenge the stereotypes ofolder women, to mobi-
lise their skills and provide support and infor-
mation“We felt that the larger Women“s Lib-
eration Movement was not giving sufficient
attention and yalue to older women“Said a
SpokesWomant.
The group hold day long events on the sec-

ond Saturday ofeachmonth, which include gen-
eral meetingS, discussions and two Workshops.
Here“s just some of the topics covered in these
workshops...widowhood, motherhood, self-de-
fence, sexuality, public transport, social status,
health...and many more. As well as all this,
there「s a bi-monthly newsletter containing sto-
Ties, articles, photos, campaigns and letters to
name just a feyW:

Meetings are held at the Millman StreetCom-
munity Centre,50 MilHman Street,London
WC1 on the 2nd Sunday of each month froml
1lam-5pm. Older Feminists Network,c/o 54
Gordon Road, London N3 1EP, 0208 346 1900

 

SchNEWS in brief
Need information? Interested in getting ac-

tive? Want to get help ofany sort? Here“s your
quick run down of what to do and where to
g0... BRIGHTON: ** Women“s Refuge. Safe
accommodation for women Who are victims
of domestic abuse. 01273 622822 ** Rape
Crisis Helpline, 01273 203773 +*# Stopover
Residential Project. Safe accommodation for
women aged 16-21 suffering domestic abuse.
01273 603775 ** Writing Group.
Opportunity for women to Write poetry,sto-
ries, articles, or anything you want to really!
They meet every Tuesday at Brighton Wom-
en“「s Centre,Basement,Brighthelm Centre,
North Road,Brighton 7.30-9.30pm. 01273
240044 ** Queenspark Women“s Writing
Group, space for women to do creative and
autobiographical writing. Every Thursday 10-
12 am, 49 Grand Parade,Brighton. Annual
membership fee of 10/5. 01273 505642 *+*
Women“s VYoga at the Youth Centre,
Whitehawk Road. Thursdays 10.30-12pm. f2
*# WVomen?s 民ugby at Hoye Park every Sat-
urday 7.30-9pm.**Adventure Unlimited of-
fers women only outdoor activities and camps
for those of you who are feeling fit! 01273
681058 ** Mosaic. Black and Mixed Race
Community Group that meets at Community
Base, 113-115 Queens Road, Brighton, 01273
234017 ** Akwaaba Black and Ethnic Mi-
nority Support and Information.St.
Gabriel「s Family Centre, 8 Wellington Road,
Brighton,01273 325039 *++ Lesbian Drop-
in. Fridays 12-4pm at Brighton and Hove Les-
bian and Gay Community Centre. 113-117
Queens Road, 01273 234005 ** Young Moth-
ers Support Group. Organisation for moth-
ers up toage 19. Contact Tracy Holder or Sara
Downing,Morley Street Family Centre,
Brighton, 01273 295858 ** Oasis Women“s
Drug Project,22 Richmond Place, BN2 2NA,
01273 696970 Threshold, women「s men-
tal health initiative holding groups, sessions
and counselling.** And last but by no means
least, there“s the Brighton Women?s Centre
Where you can find practically everything you
could ever want. They offer counselling, le-
gal advice, a creche,pregnancy testing and
drop-in sessions. Basement,Brightelm Cen-
tre,North Road,Brighton BN1I 1YD.
Wwww.btnwomen.u-net.com 01273 749567.
AND _ELSEWHERE: ** Training for
Women. Courses in furniture making, plumb-
ing,electrical installation,carpentry etc for
Women out of Work for over 6 months:.
Childcare available and no course fees. Also
allowances for materials and clothing.
Northbrook College, Broadwater Road, Wor-
thing: 01903 606002 ** Women Returning
to Study. Women only college offering cer-
tificates to higher education. Residential and
day study ayailable,Hilcroft College,
Southbank, Surbiton. 0181 399 2688

CAAT「S EYES
In case you didn t know, the Campaign

Against the Arms Trade (CAAT) now has a
Women“S netwWork. It Was set up in Septemm-
ber 1999 and raises awareness of the specific
traumas encountered by women during con-
flict“Women and children make up the ma-
jority of the world「s refugees, struggling to
Survive when families, homes and livelihoods
have been lost.

There“「s a free Women“「s Information Pack
available. And an action planned in London
for International Women“s Day. Contact June
at CAAT, 11 Goodwin Street, Finsbury Park,
London N4 3HQ _0171 281 1297

Let「s Hagg/le 《
If you fancy some revolutionary 仁minig

tivity,jointhe HAGsI Don“tbescared bytthell
HAG stands for Hell Raising Anarchist @
Brighton based “loose collective of angl
feminists“.The group originated in Feb
last year from women attending the
ance direct action meetings and the Q
nights at the Anarchist Teapot. Itcombines 口
nism and Anarchism to create an allianee 吴
equipped to fight against the forces of capi
and patriarchy which go hand in hand

,

真
HAG are keen to point out that

antimale, but simply pro-womeru a
ence“Within HAG we can share
humour and experiences. It helps us See 口
from a different perspective and gives
creased confidence and skills5
spokeswoman.In their first year, the HAG
tackled a wide range of issues. Their n
tion, to coincide with International NG 逸
Day 99 involved a procession round B 国
bringing to the public“s attention the ]ang

国

colourful history offemale activists in theg 命
Since then, they have produced a
gramme (wimminz hour) for pirate Radi
attended the J18 Carnival Against Capital
London, took part in International No 丑i
with the message “Riot Not Diet「,
defence lessons...and much, much morell 周

Feeling inspired yet? Here「s a
down of what the HAGs have in store 恒
future...more self defence lessons,antt 真
actions, climbing training days,making lin 国
other “anarch-fem“groups, and of courSes
fun on this year「s International Womens 命
HAG meet every two weeks, at

days at The Hag House, 14-16 Newmarke 嚎
(off Lewes Road gyratory). They alway
more people to get involved, so get alon 国
get activel!

PAINTTBLACK
Women in Black is a worldwide organ蒙

that aims to address“the whole continul
violence, ffom male violence againstOn
militarism and war.“It was formed in 9 国
Israel out of the women「s protests against
el「s occupation of the Palestinian
and Gaza,and now has bases in
Belgium, the United States,Spain,ltal
Imany other countries. Women in BlackB 0
have been particularly active of late, [
ing the ongoing troubles caused by the K
conflict,raising awareness,and
those in power:
Women in Black (London) c/o The

Fund, PO Box 14072 London

482 5670.
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be up and running in the Summer. It Si 俊
On Women“S experience in the Sussex afe医
an emphasis on the positive aspects.“Neg
information on positive,constructiye t
Women are doing, rather than focusing Q连
ways in which women are

Contributions are urgently needed an
people to get involved with the running Q 颖
magazine So, you“re a Sussex WoImall
something to say,get writing,、CQI 命
Jacqueline Seamon on 01273 240044
details 袋
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Women make the world go

“Life in this society being, at best, an uttet bote and no
&8pect of society being at all relevant to womey, thete

imales only to ovetthtow the govetnment,eliminate the
imoney system, institute complete automation, and de-
Mttoy the male sex““. So, perhaps shooting men ls not quite
the solution to global capitalism,but Valefie Solanas st
id it with style. Female resistance has takenloads of differ-
ent shapes across SPace and time, and the worIdis never beenl

rt of wayward women and impudent 颅 lswho S2Wf0,
nd mean no, to a system that consisteftly denies bothwomen
lnd men any Sense of real fteedom. ,

This year「s International Womenrs Day established 2 feisty
enda for women, with the first ever global womenrs strike (see

ichNEWVS 250) demanding that womenr「s-livesaand work be
Mlued. Tired of being ignored 34 written out of histotyiwoment
Iicked off the new millenium with spectacular assertionts of
beir presence and demands. Sex workets, students, hOusewives,

 

     

工ums, wotkers, and loads more went on strike to make 也e
World stop and notice their unpaid ot poorly paid Work.

Irish women first called the strike, demanding 2 Pald
ay off work forall women, and the vibe was Ni
〖ocas nilocas“ (we“re neither few nor ctazy) washearda目over
Mrgentina, as the FHousewives Union coordinated a mass strike
6alling for-pensions without contribytions fof workers with-

t wages: In Peru 5000 women marched Lima. In
Barcelona a department store that insists its female sales staff

  

 

  

Zapatista women mafrched in San Cristobal de 1as Casas de-
nding the withdrawal of the army from Chiapas, whilst

Bther Mexican women on strike called fot the releaseof woment
tudents fecently arrested. Women in every towan o Macedo-
hia marked the day with a peaceful protest against allkinds of
iscrimination. Italian Reclaim the Streets occupied the streets
from Piazza Venezia to Termini Station, whilst Italian wofhent
stributed kits fot artificial insemination, pfotesting against

口 new law which recognises the embryo as a human being.
自ew Zealand「s “Parents as Pattnefts「“ofganised a“Bad Fair
Day“ in frustration about the lack of tecognition in goyefrn-
Iment policy of unpaid parenting work.

In London the Sttike was launched by Sex wWorkers:.
iding their identity behind masks, more than half the area“s

  

 

slim was occupied. British students walked out, claiming _
t the government should be paying for the work they

seX workets.matched through Soho, in pfotest at council at-
tempts to evict them from the flats where they work, leaving
potential clients with theirthands in theit trouser pockets. The

gentrify the area could make
oyet 100 women homieless andwotking on the streets, whetre
“
训

is 10 times more dangerous than working indoots.
not only is female resistance older than capitalism,

but 训 has also toppled it before. The 1917 International wom.-
en7s day was marked in Russia on February 23rd, at a time
when ewen the most militant Bolshevik organisations were
opposing strikes fof the time was unfipe for milt-
tant action. 正hey wete waitingfor tevolutionary action at some
记definite time in the future. Thie women textile workers, howy-
eVet, were feady to act thete and then. Trotsky testifies to the
Power ot these striking women in his History of the Russianl

he States that “in spite Of all directives the
wonmtien textile workers in sevetal factories went on strike. It had
not occured to anyone that it might become the first day of the
revolution““. The striking factory women began by mobilising
suppott from the metal workers, and then the whole thing ex-
Plodedinto a mass sttike of 90,000 workersl! Thus the revolu-
ton Was kKicked off by women workers, a Case of gtassroots
action oyetcom识g resistance ewen from its own revolutuionary
Otganisations.

Back here in old Blighty, thewomen of the seventeenth
century English revolution temind ms that just because hardly

“anyone「s heard of tbem, it doesn“t mean that women revolu-
tionaties havn“t been active throughout history, Leveller

attacked lords, lawyers, legislatofs, and abusive taxes,
claiming their rights as women to petition and be heard,

“Come clowns,and come boys,
Come hober-de-hoys,
Come females ofeaCh degree,
Stretch yout throats, bting in your votes,
Andmake good the Anafchy[“

goes one of the ballads of the revolution.

六 s old as the trees and as varied as womefb, female re-
sistance is not going away so, those pesky politicians and bully
boymultinationals can quit fucking up the world and do as
the girls say. Women「s global resistance ls stronget than global
capPital any day, and doing it for ourselvesl

 

 



       

KOSOVO「S WOMEN
March 2000 marks one year since NATO

began it「s bombardment of Serbia in response
to the ethnic“cleansing“of Albanians in
Kosovo.Far ffom abating the c
paign not only subjected civilians to the vio-
lence, it perpetuated the forced evacuation of
thousands ofKosovans. In June, after an agree-
ment of sorts was reached, NATO withdrew
and itspeacekeeping forces K-Forand the United
Nations Administraion were introduced to the
ravaged province. So what「s changed one year
On2...evidence of human rights abuses is st训
rife, with Albanians and Serbs engaged in a vi-
cious circle of endless retaliation attacks:.
Among the countless organisations that are at
working to instill some sense of security into
the humanitarian disaster, are those that are spe-
cific to women“「s needs. As well as enduring
the systematic torture meted out indiscrimi-
natelyto theethnic Albanians, women have had
to endure the added trauma of rape and other
SeXUal abUSeS.
Medica is an organisation born outofthe con-

flict in Bosnia, ho now run the successful
Medica Women“s Therapy Centre in central
Bosnia which has so far helped over 20.000
women since 1993. Bosnian women are now
involved in an emergency initiative in Kosovo,
undertaking the training of Alabanian and
Kosovan female psychologists,nurses and doc-
tors in what they term “appropriate,gender-
Sensitive, medical and psycho-social responses
to rape and other forms of War
Among Medica「s aims are: the documenta-

tion ofwomen“srights violations to bring about
Prosecutions; the establishment of a mobile
clinic to reach those refugees scattered acr0Ss
rural areas; the establishment of six tent-clin-
ics in Albanian refugee camps.

Medica「s principles have a clear Woman-to
Woman focus:“Women who have been systeIm-
atically abused need care in the first instant from
Wwomen; tbey may be respected and their sto-
ries believed.“

Medica,
P.O. Box 9560, London NW5 2WF. 0171 482

5670. c.cockburnGQktown.demon.co.uk

YOURENEVMERTOOOLD
Have you ever worried that perhaps you“re

too old to be a feminist? Well panic no longer,
the Older Feminists Network could be for youl
Launched in 1982 out ofthe Spare Rib wom-

en 「s magazine collective, this group has been
going strong ever since. It「s aims are to chal-
lenge the stereotypes ofolder women, to mobi-
lise their skills and provide support and infor-
mation“We felt that the larger Women“s Lib-
eration Movement was not giving sufficient
attention and yalue to older women“Said a
SpokesWomant.
The group hold day long events on the sec-

ond Saturday ofeachmonth, which include gen-
eral meetingS, discussions and two Workshops.
Here“s just some of the topics covered in these
workshops...widowhood, motherhood, self-de-
fence, sexuality, public transport, social status,
health...and many more. As well as all this,
there「s a bi-monthly newsletter containing sto-
Ties, articles, photos, campaigns and letters to
name just a feyW:

Meetings are held at the Millman StreetCom-
munity Centre,50 MilHman Street,London
WC1 on the 2nd Sunday of each month froml
1lam-5pm. Older Feminists Network,c/o 54
Gordon Road, London N3 1EP, 0208 346 1900

 

SchNEWS in brief
Need information? Interested in getting ac-

tive? Want to get help ofany sort? Here“s your
quick run down of what to do and where to
g0... BRIGHTON: ** Women“s Refuge. Safe
accommodation for women Who are victims
of domestic abuse. 01273 622822 ** Rape
Crisis Helpline, 01273 203773 +*# Stopover
Residential Project. Safe accommodation for
women aged 16-21 suffering domestic abuse.
01273 603775 ** Writing Group.
Opportunity for women to Write poetry,sto-
ries, articles, or anything you want to really!
They meet every Tuesday at Brighton Wom-
en“「s Centre,Basement,Brighthelm Centre,
North Road,Brighton 7.30-9.30pm. 01273
240044 ** Queenspark Women“s Writing
Group, space for women to do creative and
autobiographical writing. Every Thursday 10-
12 am, 49 Grand Parade,Brighton. Annual
membership fee of 10/5. 01273 505642 *+*
Women“s VYoga at the Youth Centre,
Whitehawk Road. Thursdays 10.30-12pm. f2
*# WVomen?s 民ugby at Hoye Park every Sat-
urday 7.30-9pm.**Adventure Unlimited of-
fers women only outdoor activities and camps
for those of you who are feeling fit! 01273
681058 ** Mosaic. Black and Mixed Race
Community Group that meets at Community
Base, 113-115 Queens Road, Brighton, 01273
234017 ** Akwaaba Black and Ethnic Mi-
nority Support and Information.St.
Gabriel「s Family Centre, 8 Wellington Road,
Brighton,01273 325039 *++ Lesbian Drop-
in. Fridays 12-4pm at Brighton and Hove Les-
bian and Gay Community Centre. 113-117
Queens Road, 01273 234005 ** Young Moth-
ers Support Group. Organisation for moth-
ers up toage 19. Contact Tracy Holder or Sara
Downing,Morley Street Family Centre,
Brighton, 01273 295858 ** Oasis Women“s
Drug Project,22 Richmond Place, BN2 2NA,
01273 696970 Threshold, women「s men-
tal health initiative holding groups, sessions
and counselling.** And last but by no means
least, there“s the Brighton Women?s Centre
Where you can find practically everything you
could ever want. They offer counselling, le-
gal advice, a creche,pregnancy testing and
drop-in sessions. Basement,Brightelm Cen-
tre,North Road,Brighton BN1I 1YD.
Wwww.btnwomen.u-net.com 01273 749567.
AND _ELSEWHERE: ** Training for
Women. Courses in furniture making, plumb-
ing,electrical installation,carpentry etc for
Women out of Work for over 6 months:.
Childcare available and no course fees. Also
allowances for materials and clothing.
Northbrook College, Broadwater Road, Wor-
thing: 01903 606002 ** Women Returning
to Study. Women only college offering cer-
tificates to higher education. Residential and
day study ayailable,Hilcroft College,
Southbank, Surbiton. 0181 399 2688

CAAT「S EYES
In case you didn t know, the Campaign

Against the Arms Trade (CAAT) now has a
Women“S netwWork. It Was set up in Septemm-
ber 1999 and raises awareness of the specific
traumas encountered by women during con-
flict“Women and children make up the ma-
jority of the world「s refugees, struggling to
Survive when families, homes and livelihoods
have been lost.

There“「s a free Women“「s Information Pack
available. And an action planned in London
for International Women“s Day. Contact June
at CAAT, 11 Goodwin Street, Finsbury Park,
London N4 3HQ _0171 281 1297

Let「s Hagg/le 《
If you fancy some revolutionary 仁minig

tivity,jointhe HAGsI Don“tbescared bytthell
HAG stands for Hell Raising Anarchist @
Brighton based “loose collective of angl
feminists“.The group originated in Feb
last year from women attending the
ance direct action meetings and the Q
nights at the Anarchist Teapot. Itcombines 口
nism and Anarchism to create an allianee 吴
equipped to fight against the forces of capi
and patriarchy which go hand in hand

,

真
HAG are keen to point out that

antimale, but simply pro-womeru a
ence“Within HAG we can share
humour and experiences. It helps us See 口
from a different perspective and gives
creased confidence and skills5
spokeswoman.In their first year, the HAG
tackled a wide range of issues. Their n
tion, to coincide with International NG 逸
Day 99 involved a procession round B 国
bringing to the public“s attention the ]ang

国

colourful history offemale activists in theg 命
Since then, they have produced a
gramme (wimminz hour) for pirate Radi
attended the J18 Carnival Against Capital
London, took part in International No 丑i
with the message “Riot Not Diet「,
defence lessons...and much, much morell 周

Feeling inspired yet? Here「s a
down of what the HAGs have in store 恒
future...more self defence lessons,antt 真
actions, climbing training days,making lin 国
other “anarch-fem“groups, and of courSes
fun on this year「s International Womens 命
HAG meet every two weeks, at

days at The Hag House, 14-16 Newmarke 嚎
(off Lewes Road gyratory). They alway
more people to get involved, so get alon 国
get activel!

PAINTTBLACK
Women in Black is a worldwide organ蒙

that aims to address“the whole continul
violence, ffom male violence againstOn
militarism and war.“It was formed in 9 国
Israel out of the women「s protests against
el「s occupation of the Palestinian
and Gaza,and now has bases in
Belgium, the United States,Spain,ltal
Imany other countries. Women in BlackB 0
have been particularly active of late, [
ing the ongoing troubles caused by the K
conflict,raising awareness,and
those in power:
Women in Black (London) c/o The

Fund, PO Box 14072 London

482 5670.

…QNU20
Sussex Women Magazine needs yQH

This is a forthcoming publication thath
be up and running in the Summer. It Si 俊
On Women“S experience in the Sussex afe医
an emphasis on the positive aspects.“Neg
information on positive,constructiye t
Women are doing, rather than focusing Q连
ways in which women are

Contributions are urgently needed an
people to get involved with the running Q 颖
magazine So, you“re a Sussex WoImall
something to say,get writing,、CQI 命
Jacqueline Seamon on 01273 240044
details 袋
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Women make the world go

“Life in this society being, at best, an uttet bote and no
&8pect of society being at all relevant to womey, thete

imales only to ovetthtow the govetnment,eliminate the
imoney system, institute complete automation, and de-
Mttoy the male sex““. So, perhaps shooting men ls not quite
the solution to global capitalism,but Valefie Solanas st
id it with style. Female resistance has takenloads of differ-
ent shapes across SPace and time, and the worIdis never beenl

rt of wayward women and impudent 颅 lswho S2Wf0,
nd mean no, to a system that consisteftly denies bothwomen
lnd men any Sense of real fteedom. ,

This year「s International Womenrs Day established 2 feisty
enda for women, with the first ever global womenrs strike (see

ichNEWVS 250) demanding that womenr「s-livesaand work be
Mlued. Tired of being ignored 34 written out of histotyiwoment
Iicked off the new millenium with spectacular assertionts of
beir presence and demands. Sex workets, students, hOusewives,

 

     

工ums, wotkers, and loads more went on strike to make 也e
World stop and notice their unpaid ot poorly paid Work.

Irish women first called the strike, demanding 2 Pald
ay off work forall women, and the vibe was Ni
〖ocas nilocas“ (we“re neither few nor ctazy) washearda目over
Mrgentina, as the FHousewives Union coordinated a mass strike
6alling for-pensions without contribytions fof workers with-

t wages: In Peru 5000 women marched Lima. In
Barcelona a department store that insists its female sales staff

  

 

  

Zapatista women mafrched in San Cristobal de 1as Casas de-
nding the withdrawal of the army from Chiapas, whilst

Bther Mexican women on strike called fot the releaseof woment
tudents fecently arrested. Women in every towan o Macedo-
hia marked the day with a peaceful protest against allkinds of
iscrimination. Italian Reclaim the Streets occupied the streets
from Piazza Venezia to Termini Station, whilst Italian wofhent
stributed kits fot artificial insemination, pfotesting against

口 new law which recognises the embryo as a human being.
自ew Zealand「s “Parents as Pattnefts「“ofganised a“Bad Fair
Day“ in frustration about the lack of tecognition in goyefrn-
Iment policy of unpaid parenting work.

In London the Sttike was launched by Sex wWorkers:.
iding their identity behind masks, more than half the area“s

  

 

slim was occupied. British students walked out, claiming _
t the government should be paying for the work they

seX workets.matched through Soho, in pfotest at council at-
tempts to evict them from the flats where they work, leaving
potential clients with theirthands in theit trouser pockets. The

gentrify the area could make
oyet 100 women homieless andwotking on the streets, whetre
“
训

is 10 times more dangerous than working indoots.
not only is female resistance older than capitalism,

but 训 has also toppled it before. The 1917 International wom.-
en7s day was marked in Russia on February 23rd, at a time
when ewen the most militant Bolshevik organisations were
opposing strikes fof the time was unfipe for milt-
tant action. 正hey wete waitingfor tevolutionary action at some
记definite time in the future. Thie women textile workers, howy-
eVet, were feady to act thete and then. Trotsky testifies to the
Power ot these striking women in his History of the Russianl

he States that “in spite Of all directives the
wonmtien textile workers in sevetal factories went on strike. It had
not occured to anyone that it might become the first day of the
revolution““. The striking factory women began by mobilising
suppott from the metal workers, and then the whole thing ex-
Plodedinto a mass sttike of 90,000 workersl! Thus the revolu-
ton Was kKicked off by women workers, a Case of gtassroots
action oyetcom识g resistance ewen from its own revolutuionary
Otganisations.

Back here in old Blighty, thewomen of the seventeenth
century English revolution temind ms that just because hardly

“anyone「s heard of tbem, it doesn“t mean that women revolu-
tionaties havn“t been active throughout history, Leveller

attacked lords, lawyers, legislatofs, and abusive taxes,
claiming their rights as women to petition and be heard,

“Come clowns,and come boys,
Come hober-de-hoys,
Come females ofeaCh degree,
Stretch yout throats, bting in your votes,
Andmake good the Anafchy[“

goes one of the ballads of the revolution.

六 s old as the trees and as varied as womefb, female re-
sistance is not going away so, those pesky politicians and bully
boymultinationals can quit fucking up the world and do as
the girls say. Women「s global resistance ls stronget than global
capPital any day, and doing it for ourselvesl
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Sussex Police reveal protesters「 new secret weapon
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who thCy Can alw ing as violent troublc-Imt
But we「re having none of that! No, wc applaud Mr Lake for exposing

the growing mehace of Imobs deployed hy cvil protesters.

who was M Lake rcfer
in thc Shatmrock con

SchNEVWS IMNDEX

NB.The numbers refer tothenumberof
心at particular issueofSchNEWS,notthe
Dagenumbersofthis book (cos they“re
lren“tany)

121 Centre203,224
长bu-Jamal, Mumia208,228,232,233,234

202,221,222
衣 ir Traffic Control Privatisation 222
食 itken, Jonathan 215

 

衣 lbania 207,250
衣 ji Samar 206
衣narchy 224

mal Liberation Front204, 235,242
mal Welfare Act (New Zealand) 232

AntiNaziLeague 208
Anti Social Behaviour Orders 209
PEC (Asian Pacific Economic Co-opera-
lion Forum) 206
Apple Day 231
Arms Trade 225,228
Arthurs Wood 219
Ashurst Wood Nation State 243
Ashton Court 202,204,234
Association of Automonous Astronauts 214
Astra-Zeneca 241
Asylum B训 202,211
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Aventis 225,248
Avon Ring Road 202;210,217/8
Baby Milk Action 211,227

our Beatty 24李
Barnsley, Mark214,235
Berkeley Homes 248

  

Bilderburg Group213,216,238
Biodiversity Convention 202
Biotic Baking Brigade 203
Birmingham Northern ReliefRoad 202,206,
210,217/8,245
Boise Cascade 225
Botmeh,Jawad 206
Bowden, John 229
BP/Amoco229,233,236,241,
British Aerospace 207,210,216

ishNuclear Fuels Ltd(BNFL)211,216,

   

 sh Telecom 212,220,238,247
Butterfly, Julia 242
Burson Marsteller 201
Business Ethics Magazine 241
CallCentres 247
Cambridge Education Association 246
“ambridge Two 242
mpsfield Detention Centre 219

「annabis202,221,224,231,243
“araquan Environmental Group 232
「aribbean Farmers 204
「arter,Kenny 209
CBS227
CCTV232
Chiapas 231,233,250
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Chiquita Brands International 204

um Seekers 211,224,229,237,242,2435,

 
CISCOSystems 236
Clause 28 - see Section 28
Coca-Cola203,226
Collins, Shane 243,244
Commando-bouffe 241
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty 236
Cook Robin201,216,225,226
COPEX228
Cornyhaugh Fur Farm 220
Council Housing 215
Countryside Agency 203,204
Countryside Alliance 203,204,225,230
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B.2)

Right To Lunch Out Act 2000

Stick this up on your washing up or kitchen

sink particularly when under eviction:

Take Notice
 

these are our pots, pans,cutlery and crockery.

this washing up is not to be done. This is our washing up

and we have the right to not do it.

you will have to wash out a cup for yourself if you want a

Cup of tea.

if you use violence or threaten violence trying to get us

to do the washing up this could lead to us Ilunching it out

for a further SIX MONTHS.

if YOU WANT to come in and do our washing up YOU

ARE QUITE WELCOME.

no cup in this building has a handle.

signed

The “_Occupiers

 

NB This notice is valid no-matter how

Ilunched out the rest of the building is.
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Legal Warnlng

Section 6 Criminal law Act 1977

As amended by the Crmininal Justice and Public Order Act 1994

TIAKE NOITIL上

That: we ve in is hoxuse it is our home and we intend lo stay Rere.

That: at all fmes here is af least one person ii 加is ose

That: Qzy ezlry imto 加 Rouse Wwilhout our permissiox is a CRIMINAL

OFFENCE as any of one of us who is in physical possession is opposed to any entry
without their permission.

That: 求yoxu attept t0 erzter Dy yiolerce or by threatening violence we WILL

PROSECUTE YOU,youmay receive asentence ofup to SIXMONTHS

IMPRISONMENT and/ora FINE ofup tof5,000

That: 计yox wazt xs t0 leave you Will have to take out a summons for possession

In the County Court or in the High Court, or produce to us a WTritten statementt or

Certificate in terms ofS. 128Criminal Law Act 1977 (as inserted by Criminal Justice
And Public Order Act 1994.

That: itisan offence under S.12 a (8) Criminal Law Act 1977, (as amended), to

knowingly make a false statement to obtain a Written statement the purposes of

S. 12a. A person guilty of such an offence may receive a sentence of up to SIX

MONTHS imprisonment and/ora fine ofup tof5,000.

The Occupiers

SIGCMJIVG THISLEG4L M4LID HHETHER 17T5
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KHrom the heart of D.I.Y Culture comes the ultimate Tree Love Story:
True tales from the environmental movement that stalled the British roads
building programme,written and published by Kate Bvans and heP dog.

“Copse gives a real idea of what being involved in direct action site counteT-
culture is really like. It“8 vibrant, it「s alive, it“8 hungover, it“8 adical 一 it「8
8 bit weird. It“8 life on the edge; it“8 life under the table. It「8 intense conflict
with the State followed the next week by sun shimmered 8kinny dipping
with your friends... Kate「8 one of the crew, so people trust her. By basing 讨
on interviews She「8 got the stories of dozens of people who「d never talk to
the media... Read this book and you“ll be privy to some really honest
conversations with some incisive, interesting and fuckin“funny people.
“The photos are some of the most breathtaking images of our lives that
Tve seen and the beautifully drawn cartoons encapsulate site life brilliantly
- Tesistance,porridge,passion and mud.“

Also incluaes 4 Guride i0 Tree Proiesttn& a practical section On
how to set up your own environmental protest camp.

Copse: the Cartoon Book of Tree Protesting
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Do or Die ~ Voices From the Ecological Resistance

Sabotage... Anarcho-feminism... Riots... Anti-Biotechnology...

Pirates... June 18口…

Do or Die No.8 is 8350 A5 pages crammed Wwith reports and analysig

from the worldwide ecological frontlines.

From tribal resistance against Indonesia to the festive attack 0n the

financial heart of London on June 18m, these are the Voices of thoge

involved in the struggles themselves. In these times of concrete al-

ienation here are voices that shine hope from movements aiming t

defend nature, create revolution and rewild humanity...

Sendachequeorpostalordermadepayableto“DoorDie「for&5 (inc.p&cp)

to Do or Die, c/o Prior House, 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton BNA 2GY.

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Legal Warnlng

Section 6 Criminal law Act 1977

As amended by the Crmininal Justice and Public Order Act 1994

TIAKE NOITIL上

That: we ve in is hoxuse it is our home and we intend lo stay Rere.

That: at all fmes here is af least one person ii 加is ose

That: Qzy ezlry imto 加 Rouse Wwilhout our permissiox is a CRIMINAL

OFFENCE as any of one of us who is in physical possession is opposed to any entry
without their permission.

That: 求yoxu attept t0 erzter Dy yiolerce or by threatening violence we WILL

PROSECUTE YOU,youmay receive asentence ofup to SIXMONTHS

IMPRISONMENT and/ora FINE ofup tof5,000

That: 计yox wazt xs t0 leave you Will have to take out a summons for possession

In the County Court or in the High Court, or produce to us a WTritten statementt or

Certificate in terms ofS. 128Criminal Law Act 1977 (as inserted by Criminal Justice
And Public Order Act 1994.

That: itisan offence under S.12 a (8) Criminal Law Act 1977, (as amended), to

knowingly make a false statement to obtain a Written statement the purposes of

S. 12a. A person guilty of such an offence may receive a sentence of up to SIX

MONTHS imprisonment and/ora fine ofup tof5,000.

The Occupiers
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Yesl!l I have been bitten by your cleverly placed

shopping promotion.Please rush*「 me at least one copy Of L

Copse: the Cartoon Book of Tree

 

目 Cheques payable to “Orange Dog _IProductions「 D1e6a98E5

1-19 Townhead Cottages,Dunford Bridge,Sheffield,836 4TCGr

Copse can alsgo be ordered at bookshopgs and Dublic

ISBN: 0 9532674 0 7 *orders maiy be despatched in hippy ttmer

  

园绍

督

makemehappy, yet still wish to purchase iunky SchNEWS bookest

咤 咤 Please despatch the followimng volutmes to tme at once*:

SchNEWS round Number of copies @ &4 PIUS 品1.50 P+D 8aCh....caa

ISBN: 0 9S529748 0 0

SchNEWS annual Number of copies @ &4 PIUS 品1.50 P+PBaCh....

ISBN: 0 9529748 I 9

SchNEWS Survival Guide Number of copies @ &5 PIU8S 品1.50 P+P BaCh......4.4

ISBN: 0 9529748 2 7 Yotal-

             

   

S SSS

[仁规 相1
  

COt5 I haye been suckered by your three-for-a-temner oifer、 Somehowwy

f just makes sense to spend more when I think how imuch I sayve「

 

Cheques/postal orders payable to“Justice?「c/o On the Fiddle,PO Box 1

2600, Brighton,East Sussex, BN2 2DX. SchNEWS books are published |

by“Justice?「 - or “ order them Sor your local liibrary、 |
*please allow hippy time for deltvery哲 3

Please, please, quickly* send me at least one shinimg

rayofhopeto allieviate the concrete Ccancer ofmySouL...

 

 

Sendacheque or postal ordermade payable to Do or Die「 to Do or Die, c/o

PriorHouse, 6 Tilbury Place, BrightonBMNA &GY.。 “yes, No hippies involved.
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